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EAST INDIA (CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIONS) .. 

-
No. 1.: 

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA to the GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF 
INDIA.IN COUNCIL, dated 22nd June 1893, N1l. 61 (Public). 

My LORD MARQUIS, 
I TRANSMIT herewith to your Excellency copy of a Resolution passed by the 

House of Commons as to the holding of simultaneous examinations in England and 
India, for the Indian Civil Services; and I request that your Government will give a 
prompt and careful examination to the subject, and that you will inform me in what 
mode, in your opinion, and under what conditions and limitations this Resolution could 
be can'ied into effect. 

2. I need scarcely add that in asking to be furnished with the opinion of your 
Government, it is not my desire to fetter in any way their discretion as to the 
observation s they may think f;it to make on the Resolution. 

3. I will only point out that. it is indispensable that an adequate number of the 
members of tha Civil Service shall always be Europeans, and that no scheme would be 
admissible which does not fulfil that essential condition. 

Enclosure in No. 1. 

I have, &c., 
KIMBERLEY. 

RESOLUTION of the HOUSE OF COMMONS, 2nd June 1893. 

Resolved-That all open competitive examinations heretofore held in England alone 
for appointments tothe Civil Services of India shall henceforth be held simuhaneously 
both in India and England, such examinations in both countries being identical in 
their nature, and all who compete being finally classified in one list according to 
mer~t. 

No.2. 

Minute by SIR P. LUMSDEN. 

I desire that my opinion on ~he question of the extension of the competitive syst~m, 
by holding open competitive examinations, for the Civil Service of India, in India as 
well as in England, as stated at the meeting of the Council, on Tuesday the ~Oth June, 
may be entered in the minutes of the proceedings. . .. __ ' . 

I entirely agree in the objections already so fully set -fm'~h by the experienced 
members of the Indian Ci viI Service, and by General Sir Donald Stewart, as to the 
policy embodied in the Resolution passed by a small majority of the HouEe of Commons 
on the 2nd instant. . 

I regard with grave misgiving the proposal to extend the competitive system by 
holding open competitiYe examinations for the Civil Service of India in India as well 
as in England, and I deprecate the languag~ used in the first paragraph of tlie Secretary 
of State's despatch, calling upon the Government of India to report in what mode, 
and under what conditions and limitations, that Resolution could be carried into 
('ffect. 

22nd June 1893. 
P. S. LUMSDEN, 

. General. 
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~ 
No.3. 

Minute by SIR J.STRACHEY. 

In accordance with the provision!:! of section 23 of the" Act for the better govern. 
ment of India," I desire to record my dissent from the decision by which the Secretary 
of State has this day resolved, in opposition to the majority of the Council, to send to 

. the Government of India a Despatch on the sub.iect of holding simultaneous examinations 
in England and in India for admission to the Indian Civil Service. 

My opinion, and the reasons for it, were stated at the meeting of the Council to the 
following effect :- , . 

Although during the time in which I have been a member of this Council no subject 
more important than the present has come befure us, there is very little that the 
Council can now usefully discuss. We have been given to understand that it has 
already been finally decided by Her Majesty's Gov\lrnment that this Despatch shall 
be sent to India without alteration in its present form. Our opinion has not been 
invited, and all that members of this Council who think with me can now do is to 
record, in the manner authorised by the law, their dissent from the course that has 
been adopted. I shall therefore enter into no details of my objections, and it is the 
less necessary to do so because those objections are in all essential respects the same 
as those which have already been stated by Sir James Peile and Sir Alfred Lyall. A 
measure has been suddenly taken which promises to revolutionise in its most essential 
condition the policy under which India has hitherto been governed. The public admi. 
nistration in India is already mainly entrusted to the natives of the country. There 
are no judicial offices from which they are excluded, and not many executive offices, 
except the most important of all, which they do not or may not fill. The facilit.ies 
which they enjoy for obtaining high and .honourable employment in India are really 
greater than those open to Englishmen who for the most part can only enter the 
public service through the narrow door of competition in England. and the number 
of Englishmen employed in, as we used to call it, the Covenanted Civil Service, has 
been reduced 80 greatly that there are hardly enough of them to fill the posts which 
Englishmen must necessarily hold. Hitherto, however, whatever changes have been 
made in the machinery of Indian Government, there has never been any doubt that • 
for the highest executive officers of the State, on whom, in case o.fnecessity, we shall 
have to depend for the maintenance of our dominion, we shall always have a sufficient 
nnmber of Englishmen. It is now proposed to adopt measures which will probably, 
or, as their advocates anticipate, will certainly take away from our countrymen a large 
proportion of t4eir power and responsibility. And to whom is this power and respon· 
sibility to be transferred 1 Not, to use the words of the Act of 1870, to natives of 
India of proved merit and ability, to whom, whatever may have happened in former 
times, we now entrust an ample and increasing share in the public administration • 

. and who deserve our high respec~ and sympathy, but to meu chosen from a class 
infinitesimally small in proportion to the population, a class intellectually acute but 

'- composed almost entirely of the very feeblest element of the people of the vast continent 
'- of India, of men who are looked upon by the more vigorous and politically important 

hoes as being as much foreigners aa we are ourselves. And, as a climax of absurdity, 
for it i,!! nothing else. these men are to be selected fTom that class by literary examination 
only. For those who, like myself and many of my colleagues, have passed a great 
portion of 0lll'-li.ve9 J~dia, who ought to know, if any can know, what India is, 
and who through a long course of years ba:v.e mk;!lll no smaH part in its actual govern
ment, it is difficult to speak with patience of a measure-wlilcli:-it-is not denied may 
have as one of its results the attempt to govern strong and martial communities, Sikhs 
and Rajputs and Pathans, by men drawn from a race which they regard as feeble and 
effeminate, and therefore unworthy of respect: 

According to the ordinary interpretation of the English language this Despatch. as 
the Judicial and Public Committee of the Oouncil have observed, can only be construed 
by the Government of India as an instruction to give practical effect to the Resolution 
of the Houso of Commons. Nor does it appear to me that this interpretation is at all 
,affected by the latter part of the despatch which gives full discretion to the Govern. 
ment of In.dia to make any observations upon the Resolution that they desire. They 
may make observations and suggest conditions and limitations, but they are inRtructed 
to find the mode in which the Resolution is to be carried out. 

I had expected that the terms of the Despatch would, in this respect, have been 
different. In the discussion which took place in the House of Lords on the 14th June, 
the Secretary of State informed the House that" it would be, open to the Government 
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" of :{,ndia to· say that they were not able to find any way of carryinlI the -Resolution 
" into effect," and his explanation of the intention of Her Majesty's liovernment was 
subsequently stated by the Prime Minister to be identical with his own. It gave, in 
my opinion, a very much wider aud more complete discretion to the Government of 
India than that given in this Despatch. 

Although it is, I think, greatly to be regretted that this explanation has not been 
repeated, no modification of the language of the Despatch would, in my opinion, 
remove the objections to the course that has been followed. The Despatch will be 
sent. to the Government of India, but I trust that it will be sent under the strongest 
protests which the members of this Council can record. 

JOHN STRACHEY. 
20th June 1893. 

- No.4. 

Minute by SIR D. STEWART, BA.RT. 

As I understand the Secretary of State is not prepared to modify the terms of the 
draft Despatch to the Government of India on the subject of the Resolution of the 
House of Commons, dated the 2nd instant, I am relucLantly compelled to record my 
dissent from it. 

The draft as it stands appears to me to impose upon the Government of India an 
impossible task. 

That Government is required in the first place to devise a scheme for the purpose 
of giving effect to the Resolution, and then by way of caution the Viceroy in Council 
is reminded that a proportion of European civilians is essential to the maintenance of 
good government in India. 

The conditions thus laid down for the guidance of the Government of India seem 
to me to be irreconcileable. 

I do not propose here to deal with the merits of the Resolution, as that side of the 
question has been fully discussed by Sir Alexander Arbuthnot and other members of 
the Council. 

D. M. STEW AR'I!. 
23rd June 1893. 

No.5. 

Minute by SIR A. ARBUTHNOT. 

I dissent from the Despatch which the Secretary of State has decided to address to 
the Government of India, transmitting to that Government the Resolution passed by 
the House of Commons on the 2nd instant, whereby a small. majority of members in 
a very thin House resolved that .. all open competiti\""e examinations heretofore held in 
.. England alone for appointments to the Civil Services of India shall henceforth be 
.. held simultaneously both in India and England," &c. &c. 

The main object of this Resolution is evidently to provide the natives 6f India with 
additional facilities for entering what has been hitherto called the Covenanted Civil 
Service of India; but its terms would slso include all other competitive examinations 
for the Indian Civil Services which are held in England, such as the examination for 
the Forest Department, the newly instituted examination for the Indian Police and the 
examinations for admission to Coopers Hill College in connection with the Publio 
Works and Telegraph Dep3rtments. I wiU. only observe on this latter point that the 
departments in question are, and have always been, open to Natives when properly 
qusJified, and that the statutes which have limited certain appointments to the Cove
nanted Civil Service have never had any application to them. The object of thtl 
examinations held in England for these departments is to provide for them such a 
propol'tion of European employees as is deemed neceBSBry. To hold simultaneous 
examinations in India for the departments in question, in which Natives of India 
would be encouraged to compete, would tend to defeat the object with which the 
examinations in this country were instituted. and from the point of view of the framers 
of the Resolution, and indeed from every other point of view, is quite unnecessary, inas
much BS under the present system there is no hindrance to the employment in those 
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departm~nts of such a number of the Natives of India as llIay he deemed <to be compa-
tible with the efficiency of the departments. ' 

It is clear, however, that it is the Civil S~rvice of India properly so-called, in contra
distinction to the Provincial Services and to the departments above referred to, that 
the framers of the Resolution have mainly in view, and it is to this point that I shall 
direct the remarks I am about to offer. 

I regard the proposal embodied in the Resolution of the House of Commons as most 
dangerous, and as one which, if it were carried out, would be fatal to the efficiency of 
Indian administration. I consider it v~ry questionable whether an open competitive 
examination, even when conducted in England only, furnishes the best method of 
selecting natives of India for employment in the higher posts in the Indian Service, 
and for this reason I opposed the recent raising of the age for admisllion to the open 
competitive examination annually held in London on the ground that it might tend to 
the appointment of an unduly large proportion of Natives. There can be no doubt 
that this risk will be enormously increased if open competitive examinations are to be 
simultaneously held in India, and if the appointments are to be given on the combined 
results of the examinations thus held in London and in India. It has long been an 
axiom of Indian administration that the Civil Service of India must be mainly and 
essentially English, and that an adequate number of the members of that ser,vice shall 
always be Europeans, and this principl~ is emphatically affirmed in the concluding 
paragraph of the present Despatch, but the assertion of the principle is preceded in the 
Despatch by language which will not unnaturally be regarded by the .Government of 
India as an instruction to give practical shape to a policy which is absolutely incom
patible with the maintenance of that principle. In fact the Despatch imposes upon the 
Government of India what my honourable and gallant colleague, Sir Donald Stewart, 
justly characterised in the debate in Council as an impossibility. The Government of 
India are to consider and report "in what mode in their opinion, alld under what 
" conditions and limitations, this Resolution could be carried into effect," and at the same 
" time they are told that" no scheme would be admissible which does not fulfil the 
" essential condition" that" an adequate number of the members of the Civil Service 
" shall always be Europeans." How under a system of competitive examinations to be 
held simultaneously in India and in England, and open to all subjects of the Queen
Empress, of whatever race, under 23 years of age, any safeguard can be applied by 
which it can be secured that an adequate number of the successful candidates shall be 
Europeans, passes my comprehension. The Resolution lays down that all who compete 
are to be finally classified in one list" according to merit." If this rule be adhered to, 
how, I would ask, can it be secured, either- that a certain proportion of the persons 
appointed shall be Europeans, or that the greater number, if not the whole, of the 
appointments which fall to Natives of India shall not be absorbed by the physically 

,weaker and less manly races. The problem; I submit, is, from its nature, insoluble. 
The best method of ensuring that the Natives of India shall obtain a larger share of 

employment in the administration of their own country is, I am convinced, not to be 
found in any extension of the competitive examination system; that method is indicated 
in the statute which Will! passed in 1870 (33 Vict. cap. 3, sect. 6) and in the wise and 
state~manlike language in which the Duke of Argyll announced the introduction of 
that Act to the Government of India. 'l'he object of the Act of 1870 was to provide 
additional facilitifls for the employment of natives of proved merit and ability in posts 
previously reserved by law to the members of the Covenanted Civil Service. The Act ( 
was the result of very careful consideration both in India and in England. It had the 
sanction of the exp~rience and wisdom of the late Lord Lawrence .. It was ffamed 
under the orders of Sir i:ltafford Northcote and was passed through Parliament by the 
Duke of Argyll. It was felt that the time had come for enlarging the sphere in which 
native officials, whose capacity and integrity had been established, might be employed 
both in the judicial and in the administratirre branches of the Indian Service. It was 
recognised that the object in view was not to be accomplished by an· extension of the 
system of competitive examinations. but by the adoption of a system of selection carefully 
and cautiously exercised by the various Governments in India. In the despatch to 
which I have alluded, the Duke of Argyll laid down that "our dutv towards the 
.. Natives of India in respect of giving them a larger share of employm"ent in the ad-
" ministration of their own country, is a duty which must mainly be discharged in India 
.. on the principle of careful and cautious selection" ; .. that a more free employment of 
" them in the Uncovenanted Service and promotion according to tried ability from that 
.. Service to the Covenanted Service would seem to be the method least beset with diffi-
.r culties and least open to objection"; that" this would be a competitive examination 
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,f' of the best .kind .. ; and lastly that" it should never be forgotten, and there should 
" nev&r be any hesitation in laying down the principle that it is one of our fi)'st duties 
" towards thE' people of India to guard the safety of our own dominion," and that for 
this purpose" we mU8t proceed gradually, employing only liuch Natives as we can trust, 
" and those ooly in such OffiCbS and in such places as, in the actnal condition of things, 
" the Government of India may determine to be really suited to them." These are 
golden words, which should, I.venture to think, be carefully considered by every man 
who is in any way concerned with the government of our great dependency. The 
first practical step taken to bring the Act of 1870 into operation, viz., the establishment 
of a Statutory Civil ServicA, was not successful, but that measure has been superseded 
by orders passed less than four years ago on the report of the Public Service Com
mission, under which full effect can be given to the provisions of the Act. In the 
meantime the number of En!!'lish Civil Sen-ants has been reduced to a minimum 
compatible with the efficiency 'Of the administration. On the occasion of that inquiry 
the proposal to hold the open competitive examination in India, as well as in England, 
was fully considered, and was decided by the Secretary of State in Council in con
currence with the Public Service Commission and with the Government of-India to be 
inadmissible as being" entirely foreign to the intentions of the framers of the corn
u petitive system and open to grave practical objections." 

I request that this opinion may be recorded in the proceedings of the Council. 

A. J. ARBU'I'HNOT. 
22nd June 1893. 

~No. 6. 

Minute by SIR J. PElLE. 

The question bofore us is not whether this despatoh should be sent to India, but 
whether it should go forth with the assent and support of the Council. 

From the point of view of the Council there is no reason for making a reference to 
the Government of India. The duty of making regulations .for the examination of 
candidates for the Indian Civil Service is placed by the Statute of 1858 upon the 
Secretary of State in Council, and not on the Government of India. This very question 
of holding simultaneous examinations for the Indian Civil Service in India has recently 
been fully considered by the Government of India on the report of the Public Service 
Commission. ·The conclusions of that Commission (including Native members) against. 
this proposal were approved by the Government of India, and the Secretary of State 
and his Council in 1889 entirely and unanimously concurred in them. . 

Still less do we find reason for asking the Govemment of India to consider by what 
method, and with what conditions and limitations, simultanec!us examinations for the 
Indian Civil Service could be held in India. We have rejected this proposal abso
lutely for very sufficient reasons. The Home Government supports our decision. To 
ask us to invite the Government of India to suggest how that could be done which we 

, are convinced should not be done, is to call upon US to fatally compromise our position 
in the eyes of the Government of India, and eventually in the eyes of the people of 
India. 

This being the extent and ground of our dissent from the Despatch which is to go to 
India, it is hardly necessary to enter at length into the reasons for opposing the Resolu
tion of the House of Commons which we hold in common with the Secretary of State 
and the Government. • 

It is, however, pertinent to point out the misunderstanding of the case on which the 
Resolution is based. 

It is natural that Members of the House who believe that the natives of India are 
deliberately subjected to disadvantages to obstruct them in obtaining the share in the 
Indian Civil Service understood to be claimable by them under the Statute of 1858, 
should vote for a Resolution which purports to remove those disadvantages and enable 
Natives to oompete with Europeans on equal terms. It is perfectly true that the 
Statutes of 1853 and 1858 opened the admission to the Indian Civil Service by means 
of examinations to all natural-born subjects of the Crown. But the test of fitness was 
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from the. first understood to be an Engllsh education and training, and it was contem
plated that the natives of India who might gain an entrance to the Indiat1 Civil Service 
through this door were those who should be capable of rising to the discipline of this 
edncation and training: in other words, exceptional Natives. 

The Statute could be justified only in this sense. For while India is governed by 
England there must be a permanent administrati,e body of Englishmen (including, of 
course, Scots and Irishmen); they must be supplied to a certain definite amount by 
periodic recruitment; and the examinations under the Statute of 1858 were appointed 
as the sole means of such supply in place of the system of patronage which had pre
vailed before lR55. 

The compet.itive examination has for its special object the supply of the English 
element essential for the Indian administration. But it is not the sole and exclusive 
door to the higher Indian offices. All privilege of Englishmen against Natives in that 
matter was swept away by the Statute of 1870, which entirely fulfils the engagement 
of the Statute of 1833, seeing that it enables the Govel'llment of India to appoint any 
native of India to any office without exception or reservation. 

In giving effect to the Statute of 1870, the body of English administrators has been 
reduced by reducing the recruitment for it, to make more room for the Nativ~s. But· 
this reduction must stop somewhere, if the ruiministratioll is not to pass out of our 
hands altogether. No one will deny (certainly Natives of sober judgment do not derry) 
that an ascertainable number of Englishmen is indispensable. They have to be 
recruited at the market price on certain terms as to pay and pension. To recruit 
Natives who are not of the same quality on the same terms is sheer waste of the Indian 
revenues. Common sense and business principles suggest that exactly the number of 
men of the quality required, and no more, should be recruited on the~e terms. The 
more reasonable course would therefore be to obtain only the necessary quota of 
Englishmen by means of the competitive examination in England. . 

The question here simply is as to the provision of public servants from the two races 
in the right proportion to meet the requirements of the administration. 

As regards the offices they are to fill, there is, as between Englishmen and Natives, 
no reservation or privilege whatever in the eye of the law. They fill respectively the 
offices for which they are fit. Naturally the Natives hold the vast bulk of the offices; 
the Englishmen hold those necessary for the exercise of our supremacy, and those in 
which nerve and impartiality are most essential. . 

It is a mere confusion of thought to suppose that justice ;requires us to make the 
way of the Natives into the English recruited service easy. By entering it thus they 
will not become Englishmen or acquire the special qualities of Englishmen. 

When a business man invites tenders for a limit'ed quantity of an article of a certain 
quality, does he ever give notice that he will equally accept a different artiele of a 
quality which will not answer his purpose'? 

The conclusion is clear, and if natives of India are to be selected by competition in 
india for the higher offices, the instrument to use is the Statute of 1870, and not the 
Statute of 1858. If it can be shown that, while the Statute of 1870 has swept away all 
reservation, Natives are in fact excluded from offices for which they'are fit, pressure 
should be brought to bear in that direction: The subject has very recently been 
exhaustively considered, and the largest concessions at present possible have been 
made. 

Past events must be reviewed to enable a judgment to be formed whether we have 
been liberal or otherwisa in meeting the very natural desire of the Natives of India to • 
hold offices in the administration of their country. 

In the daye of the Honourable Company the civil offices were reserved by statute to 
their civil servant!> sent out from England. In time, as offices multiplied, the civil 
servants were insufficient to hold them all, and the reservation by statute was reduced 
in 1861 to a list of offices proportionate to their numbers and named in a schedule. 
In 1870 all reservation of offices as against. Natives was completely swept away. The 
subordinate offices have always been held practically by Natives only. The offices of 
the next highest rank (salary Rs. 2,400 per annum and upwards) are jealo~sly Eecured 
to Natives by executive rule, none but a Native being eligible, if a competen~ ..Native 

. can be found. In regard to the right to offices, the privilege of the Indian 'subject is 
greater than the privilege of the British or Colonial subject. • 

No offices are reserved against Natives, but Englishmen are recruited and sent out to 
perform duties which the natives are not yet competent to undertake. Even from this 
official body, ell) hypothesi English as it is, the broad spirit of the Statutes of 1853 and 
1858 does not exclude Natives who lire presumed to be equivalent to Englishmen in 
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• 
virtue of an English training. In the last three years, 10 Natives have succeeded in 
the competitive examination in England, <lut of a total of 113 successful candidates. 

The Resolution of the House of Commons seeks to infuso into this last reserve of 
English officials a'n element of home-staying Indian youths, who will (under the. system 
of competitivll examination in force) be drawn from races, the cleverest doubtless in 
preparing for that test,.but not therefore the fittest of our Indian subjects, for places 
of grave responsibility. If the experiment should gain its object, as it probably would, 
it would gratify a certain class of Indians, but it would be very distasteful to the 
Indian aristocracy, and to the stronger races of India, who respect strength of character 
in those who are set in authority over them more than literary proficiency. And it 
would be the cause of infinite embarrassment to the Government, because it would 
reduce the supply of English administrators below the minimum essential for the 
efficient administration of the empire. Eventually it would raise the question whether 
a purely educational test is maintainable for the selection of the fittest for the purpose 
in view from among a mass of candidates of mixed Western and Asiatic races. "For 
other qualities, which an educational test cannot gauge, are in this case even more 
essential, and an educational test, as the substitute for patronage, is tolerable only so 
long as it is able to presuppose an equalii;y in strength and vigour of character in the 
C8'lldidates. 

J. PElLE. 
22nd June 1893. 

No.7. 

Minute by SIR. A. LYALL. 

I am obliged to record my opinion against the expediency of sending to the Govern
ment of India the Despatch in regard to the holding of simultaneous examinations in 
England and India for the Indian Civil Services, which was laid before the Council on 

• the 20th .T nne. The point for discussion was whether the Council could assent to the 
issue of instructions that are framed in terms which would ordinarily be taken to mean 
that the Seeretary of State in Councii acquiesces in, or at any rate does not oppose, 
the policy of holding simultaneous examinations in the two countries. Bilt I am bound 
to state that I dissent expressly from that policy, on the ground that it could not be 
adopted without reversing 'fundameptally the principles tlpon which appointments to 
the Indian Civil Service have hitherto been regulated, and throwing into confusion all 
the arrangements that have been made to that end. 

The Duke of Argyll's despatch to the Government of India, dated April 8th, 1!:!69, 
confirmed and declared the policy that has hitherto been followed in regard to the 
ways and means of admitting the natives of India to high civil employment in India. 
So long as admission to the Covenanted Civil Service could be obtained only by passing 
a competitive examination in England, there was good reason for the contention that 
the system imposed some hardship upon the natives of India. "But the passing of the 
Act of 1870, which empowered the authorities in India to appoint any native of India 
to 8.ny employment or office in Her Majesty's Indian Civil Service, removed that hard
ship; and the system of Provincial Services, just introduced into India., embodies 

• carofully considered ~chemes for giving ample effect to the powers vested by that Act 
in the Indian Governments. A certain number of offices, hitherto reserved for (Jivil 
Servants appointed by competitive examinations, have now been transferred to these 
Provincial Services, for which natural· born subjects of Her Majesty, other than natives 
of India, are only eligible in very special cases. The result is that natives of Tndia can 
now enter the higher Civil Service by two avenues, by competition in England. and by 
nomination, under prescribed rules and conditions, to the Provincial Services in India. 
This being thE' present state of the case, if the proceilure of holding simultaneous 
competitive examinations in India and in England were admitted, the result would, in 
my opinion. be to open to the nativos of India much greater facilities than to European 
British subjects, of entering the Iudian Civil Services. This would dislocate all the 
alTnngements hitherto maile, would be tant.amount to superseding and discarding the 
policy laid down in 1870, and would indeed operate as a virtual abaudonment of the 
principle whioh the Duke of Argyll, in his published despatch of January 25th, 1870, 
said thnt there should never be any hesitation in laying down, "that it is one of the 
.. first duties toward the people of India to guard the ~rfety ~ f our own dominion.· For 

. , 
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" this purpose," he added, "we must proceed gradually, employing only-s-e.chNatives as 
.. we can trust, and these only in such offices and in such places as, in the actua.l COl1ditioll 
.. of things, the Government of India may determine 'to be realiy suited to them." It 
~eeD;ls tO,me cl~ar tha~ we canno~ recogni~E}-theI!ropos~1 to ~ol~ siIll'!ltane,ous exam
InatIOns In IndIa and England mthout dlsregardmg this pi'lnqlple, :unless Indeed tl1'e 
whole existing system of making appointments to the higher r8lnks of the,Indian Civil 
Services be at the Bame time revised a.nd ·altered. ", . 

A . . C. LYALL. 
23rd June 1893. ' .' 
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Simultaneous Examinations in England ·a:Q.d India fot'the Civil 
Service of India. 

Public, 

No. 61. 

India Office, 

London, 22nd June 1893. 

To His Excellency The Most Honourable The Governor General 
of India in Council. 

My Lord Marquis, 
r transmit herewith to your Excellency copy of a Resolution passed by the 

• House of Commons itS to the holding of simultaneous examinations in England and 
. India, for the Indian Civil Services; and. I request that your Government will give a 
prompt and careful examination to the SUbject. and that you will inform me in what 
mode, in your opinion, and. un~er whitt conditions and limitations this Resolution 
could be carried into effect. . 

. 2. I need scarcely add that in asking to be iurnished with the Qpinion of your 
Government, it is not my desire to fetter in any way their disoretion as to the observa
tions they may think fit to make on the Resolution. 

. 3. I will only point out that it is indispensable that an adequate number of the 
members of the Civil Service shall always be Europeans, and that no scheme would 
be admissible which does not fulfil that essential condition. . 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) KIMBERLEY. 

ENCLOSURE. 

Resolution of the House of Commons, 2nd June 1893. 

Resolved.-That all open competitive examinations heretofore held in England 
alone for appointments to the Civil Services of India shall henCeforth be held 
simultaneously both in Indill and England, such examinations in both countries being 
identical in. their nature, and all who compete being finally classified in one list 
aocording to merit. 

.~ 

U 81590. w~ P.lll6. 



EXTRACT from LETTEB, No. 62 of 1893, from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA to the SECRETARY 
OF STATE, dated 1st November 1893. Received 1nh November 1893. 

We have the honour to reply to your Lord~hip's Public Despatch, No. 61, dated 
the 22nd June 1893, on the subject of a Resolution passed by the House of Commons 
as to the holding of simultaneous examina.tions in India. and in England for the Indian 
Civil Service. Your Lordship has requested us to inquire carefully into the subject. 
and to report in what mode and under what conditions and limitations the Resolution 
could be carried into effect. • 

We desire to say at the outset that we are in entire agreement with the principle 
. involved in the Resolution. BO far as it implies that natives of India should be employed 

as extensively as possible in our Civil Services consistently with efficient administration 
and the' strength and sbbility of British rule. We have every sympathy with the 

" reasonable desires and legitimat~ aspirations of natives for employment in the higher 
branches of our Public Servi~; and it is hardly necessary to remind your Lordship 
thaJ;,ior.Jnorathan . ...20yeal's·thn Gevernmentof India h~ve _bJl.en 8DXiooi!ly considering, 
not without substantial results, how the sphere of their employment can be enlarged, 
and under what conditions and to what extent the more responsible offices of the 
Administration. can be rese1'Ved for or opened to them. 

Although we had only recently completed our reorganisation of those departments 
of the Public Service to which the Indian Civil Service belcngs, after a careful consi
deration, in communication with your predecessor and with Local Governments and 
Administrations, of the Report of the Pub,lic Service Commission appointed by Lord 
Dufferin's Government iIi 1886-87, we proceeded at once, on receipt of your Despatch, 
to consider the subject afresh from alI its bearings. We consulted Local Governments •. 
and Administrat.ions as to the practicability and expediency' of giving effect in its 
entirety to the Resolution of the House of Commons ~ and we instructed them in the 
event of their finding that it was altogether impossible to adopt. this course, to consider 
whether effect could be given to the Resolution in a modified form and subject to any 
conditions and ,restrictions. While. in no way limiting their discretion as to any 
schemes which they might th\nk fit to suggest, we placed before them certain 

. alternative methods to which we were of oJ,linion that con8ideration !:night be given .. 
We now forward for your information copies of our letter of reference (enclosure 

No.1 with enclosure No: 2) and of the replies received from Local Governments and 
. Administrations (enclcsures Nos. 3 to 10) .. 

The first of these recapitulates, in a summary form which we hope will be found 
convenient, the previollJ! history of the measures taken. to give effect to the policy 
embodied in the Statute of 1870 (33 Vict. o. 3. s. 6), of affording additional facilities 
for the employment of natives of India, of proved merit and ability, in the Civil Service 
of Her Majesty in this country; it recounts the rp.commendations of the Public Service 
Commission of 1886-87, the measures actually carried out on a consideration of the 
report of the Commission, and the discussions which have taken place on the special. 
subject now referred to us-that of establishing simultaneous examinations in England 
and India for admission to the Indian Civil Service; and it concludes with suoh 
suggestions as seemed useful for the consideration of the Local Governments and 
Administrations in dealing with the application of the principle of competition to the 
recruitment of the Public Service in India. 
. We .think that on a perusal of the replies enclosed it will be admitted that the Local 
Governments and Administrations consulted have responded to the calI thus made npon 
them with a full dense of the momentous importance of the issues involved, and with an 
earnest desire adequately to discharge the weighty responsibility laid upon them by 
your Lordship's action upon the Resolution of the House of CommonS". To use the 
words employed in your Despatch; No.1, dated the 8th January 1885-" there is no 
.. question more int)mately connected with the good government of India, and indeed 
"with the stability of the Indian Empire, than the question of the best mode of 
" reoruiting the Civil Servic~." The papers thus contributed to the discussion will. 
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we doubt not, 'be read with the deepest interest as expressing the deliberate opinion of 
eminent men possessing great and varied experience of all parts of India, and of almost 
all spheres of official activity, and will receive at the hands of Her Majesty's Govern
ment the consideration to which they are entitled by the ability and position, of the 
writers. We would special)y call attention to the replies from the Government of the 
North-western Provinces and Oudh and that of the Punjab. $ir Ch~rlEl!!_CrQsthwaite, 
as I.~mr,L_ordshipj,lU',!are, h~l!.. spent more than ~5 years .0£.h1s liLdn the service of. 
Her Majesty in this country. After a long'l¥liltnpeexpenence of the North-we!!tern 
Provinces, to wlliclf-be halJDow returned as Lieuten~1'fior:-he-was chosen to be 

11 Commissioner, afterwards Judicial Comrnissioner;-annIieli"{aftei a year's experience, 
as Officiating Chief Commissioner of British Burma) Chief Commissioner in the Central 
Provinces. Having ruled those provinces for two years, he was in March 188l 
entrosted with the still more arduous and responsible task of organising the Govern,; 
ment and conducting the administration of Upper and Lower Burma-a task which fot 
three years he discharged with conspicuous ability and success. Called thence to th; 'z' 
Executive Council of the Governor General, he has now attained the highest office opelJ 
to his Service, and speaks with the accumulated authority of his experience as District 
Magistrate, as Revenue Officer, as Civil and Criminal Judge of the highest Provincia 
Court, and as Governor' of three Provinces. Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick's experience ha 
been no less varied and extensive. In the course of nearly 35 years he has bee 
District Officer in the Punjab, Secretary to the Government of India in two depart 
ments, Judge of the Punjab Chief Court, Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces 
Resident in Mysore, Chief Commissioner of Assam, and Resident at Hyderabad an 
Chief Commissioner of Berar; and now as Lieutenant-Governor he administers the 
great and important frontier province in wIDch he hegan his career. 

In view of the high importance of the issues involved in the present correspondence, 
and of the many misconceptions which we have observed to prevail among those who 
have taken part in the discussion, we have thought it useful, in order to avoid 
excessive prolixity in this Despatch, to add to the enclosures a memorandum (enclosure 
No. 11) in which are explained in detail certain points which it is essential to bear in 

• mind in order to arrive at a correct conclusion on the questions raised. These points 
. are :-(1) the nature and constitution of the Covenanted (or Indian) Civil Service-the 
posts which it is recruited to fill, the duties it performs, and the place it holds in the 
Pu blic Service of the Empire; (2) the constitution and duties of the Provincial and 
Subordinate Civil Services, by which the detailed work of administration is mainly 
carried on under the guidance of superior authority, which are' almost entirely Native 
Services, and which greatly outnumber the Indian Civil Service; (3) the Parliamentary 

. legislation affecting the Indian Civil Slll'Vice; (4) the history of the measures taken in 
recent years for extending the employment of nlltives of India in covenanted offices; 
(5) the measures taken to secure t,he employment of Indians in the Provincial and 
Subordinate Servioes; . (6) the history of the oompetitive' system as applied to the 

'recruitment in England of the Covenanted Civil Service; and (7) the history of the 
competitive system as applied ,to the recruitment in India of the Provincial Civil 
Service. We beg that the memorandum may be read as P!lft of this Despatch, and 

,referred to whenever detailed information is required on any subject treated in it. So 
far as it is historical, it has been compiled after oareful reference to previouli reoords 
and correspondence; so far as it contains iuferences and opinions, it expresses the 

, unanimous conclusions at which we have arrived on the points discussed. 
The Civil Service of India contains in its cadre, that is, it is recruited to fill, 898 

posts in the Public Service. Of these, 74, as explained in paragraph 2' of the 
memorandum, 'ara in special or technical, departments, not concerned with the general, 
judicial, and executive administration of the country. In most of these departments 
-the chief exception 'being the Political or Foreign Department which deals with 
Native States and frontier tribes - the lIumber of covenanted Civilians is small. 
There thus remain 824 posts, called covenanted posts, of which a full detail will be 
found in paragraphs 3 to 8 of the memorandum. These posts are not, however, all 
held by covenanted Civilians. Ninety-three have been entered in lists, published 
in Al?ril 18112 and January 1893, for transfer to natives of Inuia belonging to the 
PrcvlDoial Service; and in the Frontier Provinces of the Punjab, Burma, and Assam, 
a proportion of one-fourth of the posts is reserved for military officers, whose special 
experience and training are considered necessary for the preservation of the peace-in 
those tracts. Deducting the 93 posts assigned to the Provincial Service, the cadre of 
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posts at present reserved for· covenanted and· military officers is 731. • These are the 
officers on whose administrative. capacity and fitness for rule depends the quiet and 
orderly goveriunent of 217t millions of people, inhabiting 943,000 square miles of 
territory. This bare statement of figures should, we think, be sufficient to convince 
any impartial mind of the supreme importance of obtaining the best material, in the 
best way, for the arduous duties which the.se officers have to perform. They represent 
the British Government in India; in the eyes of the people they are the British 
Government; it is to their personal influence, their impartiality, justice and efficiency, 
their physical and moral fitness, that the due administration of the Empire is entrusted. 
upon them, and not immediately upon military force, our strength rests; any weaken
ing of their influence or deterioration in their efficiency would imply a relaxation of the 
restraints of government, and a reversion pro tanto to the conditions from which the 
country emerged only when it came into British possession. 

With these preliminary remarks, we now pass to the consideration of the bearing of 
the Resolution of the House of Commons on the constitution of the Indian Civil 
Service. 

We have first to call attention to the practical difficulties which would have to bl" 
overcome in introducing any scheme of simultaneous examinations for the Indian 
Civil Service in England and India. Your Lordship will perceive that this point has 

• been touched on by the Governments of Madras, Bombay, Bengal, and the North
western Provinces and Oudh, and by the Chief Commissioner of Assam. Most of the 
authori~es mentioned dwell upon the importance of the 'l!i17a !lace portion of the exami
nation "as a test of real knowledge, and on the impossibility of applying it uniformly, 
or at all, if the examination is not held at one central place. The Bombay Govern
ment and the Chief Commissioner of .Assam question t.he possibility gf I1Hpntpjning 
'the secrecy of th~;Kaminati9Jl papllrB" if sent out to this country; and it must be 
~dmittOOtliiit experience in University examinations in India tends t() justify this 
!lPprehension. These objections. which Sir Anthony MacDonnell characterises as not 
i'in themselves of a permanent or decisive nature," and which are, perhaps. not of 
first-rate importance. are nevertheless, in our opinion. entitled to considerable 
weight . 

. Secondly. in referring the matter for our consideration. your Lordship has pointed 
out .. that it is indispensable that an adequate number of the members of the 
.. Civil Service shall always be Europeans, and that no scheme would be admissible 
" which does not fulfil . that essential condition." This condition, which is so 
obviously required by the necessities of our position in India that it is needless for us 
to discuss it further, is not indeed, so far as we have seen. disputed by those writers 
and speakers in this country and elsewhere who have advocated the principle of the 
Resolution of the House of Commons. But it appears to U8 that this condition, if 
conceded. is in itself destructive of the Resolution, which requires that .. all who 
" compete be finally classified in ·one list accordin!! to merit." . Classification in one 
list obviously implies the admission of the eompetitors in order of merit, and without 

• 2 &: 2 V' reference to their origin and ant.ecedents. The Statute* 
1 2 .ct. c. 106. s. 32. under which the examinations are held. moreover. pre-

scribes that .. the candidates who may be certified by the said Commissioners * * • 
to be entitled under such regulations shall be recommended for appointment acconling 
to tM order of their proficiency (U' s1wwn by such eil'aminatiMUJ." The condition that" an 
" adequate number of the members of the Civil Service shall always be Europeans," 
however, implies that a minimum proportion ,of that class. and a :maaim.!t2!!.p!:9pm:J;ion 
of nativesofJn.di~ .. shall be fixed for admission ro the Se~e. This point is strongly 
pressed by the Government of Madras, a majority of whom (Mr. GarStin dissenting) 
are the only authorities consulted who have expressed an opinion in favour of the 
principle of the Resolution. Their observations will be found in paragraph 10 of their 
letter: his Excellency the Governor in C.uncil admits that .. though a certain pro
." portion has been named as the extent to which natives might without danger be 
" advantageously employed. he is at a loss to suggest how such a system could 
'. be worked out." The same view is taken by the Governments of Bombay 
.(paragraph 12). Bengal (paragraph 3), the North-western Province. ... and Oudh 

\ 

(page 39). and the Plmjab (page 5~). and by the Chief Commissioner of Burma (para
graph I). This objection appears to us unanswerable, if a minimum of Europeans is 
to be . .lIlaint;ni]!ed, the competitors being, at the same time. classified in one list. We 
might find ourselves obliged either to give the preference to a certain number of 
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Eur~pean candiilates, not because they had show'n most ability in their exaIllinabon, 
but on ac!count of their origin, or to admit Indiail'-comp1ltitors in unlimited numbers, 
and regardless of the determined minimum of European~. We see no ~scape from this 
dilemma, and are therefore compelled to the concluSlon that to, ~lve effect' to the 
Resolution in its entirety is wholly,incompatible with- the .. essential condition" on 
which your Lordship (and every other authority who, with adequate knowledge and 
responsibility, has discussed the subject) has so strongly insisted. :' 

In the papers enclosedwill"be found the decisive opinion of the most capable 
administrators in India that no' material weakening of the European element in 
the Indian Civil Service ill at present oompatible with the safety of British rule in 
this country.; The Govel'Ilment. of. the North-western Provinces IIond Ouclli writes 
(page 41)-, . 

• 

.. The proportion of natives to Europeans in the Civil Service of India cannot, 
,be inoreased-without risk to the safety of our dominion and the efficiency of the 
administration." , ' , , ' 

, And aglliD (page 39)-' "~ , , 
.. It- is a great mistake to suppose that British ,India has arrived at a stage 

where nothing hut smooth, progreBB need be anticipated, or to think that the 
principles of law and order have penetrated the minds of the people so deeply that 
the English element in the Civil Government may be safely diminished. We know 
little of what is ,below the surface; but we know enough, even without the 
teaching of recent' events here, in Bombay, and in Rangoon, to be sure that this 
is not, a true estimate of the situllot,ion; , It is instructive to observe that during 
the late riots in Bombay native papers like' the" Hindu Patriot," while demand
ing in one column a larger share of administrative appointments for their fellow
countrymen, were calling out in another column of the same issue against the 
Government for not having more European police officers in Bombay. 1Y1!.~ ~ 
d;s~red by them is ~~!l...~!'iti.sh pow:e!,_.ahould.h()lg . ..§~.(Jl?untry, while ~~ev_. 
awnlhistorit~ , ,. (, . 

Sir Dennis FitZpatrick has exhau~tively discussed the question in pages 45 to 
53 of his note. After insisting on the paramount obligation to maintain British 
rule, " inasmuch as it is the, condition precedent to the performance of all the other 
duties we owe to India," he goes on to observe-

.. British rule brought this country out of a state of chao~, the horrors of which 
it would, be difficult for a stay-at-home resident of Europe in the nineteenth 
century adequately to realise, and if the grasp of the British power were relaxed 
even for a brief period over any part of the country, chaos with all its honors I 
would come again; ", " , ,. , - . . , 

.. Englishmen, even'Englishmen who spend their lives in India, are not given to 
reHecting much on this; and I doubt whether many natives of the country now-a
days think of it, though it was a good deal present to the minds of the people of 
the Punjab when I first came, to India. • . 

"The fact is t~at we have now had 35 yea~ of internal peaceun~roken' except 
by petty local disturbances. and we have begun to flatter ourselves mto the belief 

, that our position in this country is absolutely unassailable; but, as a matter of 
fact, it is not so. It is, and always ,will, be. liable ttl disastrolls shocks from which 
it might take a long time to recover; and though this is not a pleasant suqject of 
reflection to' 'iiswit~ o~r national vallity an~.??rteJldenct to ,bptinti~m; the 'mote 
completely 'We realisBlt thtrbetter." . .' '" 

. He then enumerates the various causes which might result in disturbance, more or', 
less general. of the public peace :-theexacerbation of hostile feeling between rival! 
sects of the same reli~iou8 denomination; the recent riots-due to historic religious I 

animosity, between Hmdusand Muhammadan.S-in the Benares Division in cartainl 
parts of Behar, in Rangoon, and Bombay, and the dangerous extent to' which the 
resulting excitement- has been aggravated by the Press. both Hindu and Musalman 
and by other organised means of agitatioD.~ , ,', , ' -

He draws attention to the manner in which these mischievous falsehoods are' now 
" diBBeminated all over the country by the native'"Dewspapers," and asks--" Who can 
., say that in a time of excitement like the present they will not gain credence among 
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co the ignorant masses, set the llindus and Sikhs against UB, and in\'ol"e Uil in most 
.. serious troubles 1 " 

He points out (page 46) how there are always to be found in many parts of 
India, predatory classes ready to break out wherever our administration may be 
temporarily relaxed or our control disorganised. 

He then states the ordinary problems with which the Indian administrator has to 
deal in the every-day government' of his district, and explains what high qualities these 
demand; and comes toj;p,e conclusion that it is impossi!>!~e to_,\Iay, thatJor, the purpose 
of such adminlstration !ndili1l,t'[U'e equal to Europeans. .After examining 'the causeS 
to whicn theiriIiferior~ efficiency is due; he shows (pages 51, 52) that it is a. mistake 
to suppose that the substitution of the former for the latter would ,be popular with the 
ma,ss of the popiira;tiOn;" the popularity of the measure would be limited to" the 
" advaiiClld'indilms,Who still form, as Lord Dufferin said, but an infinitesimal fraction 
" of the population." • 
~ e beg to call special attention to these weighty opinions with which we entirely 

agree. It will be seen that the Government of Madras-the only advocate of the 
principle of the Resolution-admit that- ' 

\

\ " In special emergencies, local disturbances or the like, they [nati-yes entering 

b
the Civil Service] might possibly sometimes be found wanting." • 

They think, however, that" in the present circumstances of India the mischief thus 
':. 'sing would rarely be serious, and could be quickly repaired." ErQm thi~ view we 

\ 

h~e()nly ,t(), express.our emphatj,g.dis§l.!lll,t, It may possibly represent the state, O,',ftliirigs 
in the tranquil province of Madras, but the conditions "cf:other parts of India are . .far 
different. . .. ." ., , ~ - . 

Next, we desire to offer a few ,remarks' on the bpinions which have been stated, 
in the House of' Commons and elsewhere, as to the effect of what are termed the 
"pledges" contained in section 87 of the Statute 3 and 4 Will. IV. c. 85., and in the 

'. declarationsIQ-bodied in Her.eMajesty's Proclamation of November 1st, 1858. This 
matter is discussed in paragraph 16 of the enclosed memorandum; and some further. 
observations upon it will be found in the opening paragraphs of Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick's 
note ,(enclosure No, 7). The first of these passages merely announced the removal of a 
disability; and the contention that it contained any pledge of the extensive admission 
of natives to the East India Company's Civil Service is inconsistent with the machinery 
which the same Statute provided, in the provisions relating to the College at Haileybury, 
for entrance to that Service; no native of India ever was, or could have been expected 
to be, nominated to Haileybury by the Directors of the East India Company. The 
second was expressly limited by the imJ;lortant words (which state your Lordship's 
"essential condition" in another form)-" 80 fQll' a8 may be." In so far as the 
declaration contains a pledge; effect was given to it by Parliament, with a full 
knowledge of all the circumstances and after 12 years' experience of the compeuitive 
system established by the Act of 1858, in the Statute of 1870, which was deliberately 
framed, in view of the'liisadvantages imposed upon Indians in competing at the London 
examination, to provide" additional facilities for the employment of natives of India of 
" proved merit and ability in the Civil Service of Her Majesty in India." ThiR Sta.tute 
is in fact, as your Lordship pointed out in your Despatch of the 8th January 1885 (see 
paragraph 24 of the memorandum), .. the remedy provided by Parliament itself for any< 
.. inconvenience or injustice which the natives of India might be shown by experience 
.. to suffer" in consequence of the examination being held in London only. A full 
statement of the measures taken to give effect to the Act of 1870 is contained in 
Part IV. of our memorandum, from which it will be seen that its policy has been loyally 
accepted by sUdcessive Governments, that the fullest consideration has been bestowed 

, upon the best means of carrying its prdvisions into operation, and that the condition 
of things embodied in the Orders. of the 21st April 1892 and 7th January 1893 
(Appendicea m. and IV. of the memorandum), which have received the approval of 
Her Majesty's Government, is generally considered by all the Governments and 
Administrations in India, with the exception of two members of the Government of 
Madra.s, as the best mode in which its intentions can be satisfied. 

We need not reproduce here the weighty words of the Duke of Argyll in his Despa.tch, 
No, 3, dated the 8th April1869,when he announced the policy of the measure which 
became the Statute of 1870; they are quoted in full in paragraph 3 of our circular of 
the 5th August last. We have only to say that we subscribe to every word of what he 
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then wrote, and consider that his anticipations have been most fully verified by the 
experience of the 23 years which have since elapsed. 

Accepting the essential condition stated by your Lordship, the next question to be 
considered is the minimum extent to which the employment of Europeans (including q, 
in that term natives who hlwe sllccessfully competed in London) in the Indian Civil , 
Service is indispensable. The orders at present in force fix that proportion at five-sixths _ 
of the cadre offices. And in the opinions enclosed your Lordship will find that 
this proportion is approved as suitable to present conditions by the Governments of 
Bombay (paragraph 11), Bengal (paragraphs 3 and 7j, the North-western Provinces 
and Oudh (page 38). and the Punjab (page 52). and by the Chief Commissioners of the 
Central Provinces (paragraph 2). Burma \paragraph 2). and Assam {paragraph 3). In 
the last two provinces, however, the backward condition of the people as regards 
educaLion prohibits the employment of natives in covenanted posts. ~!!:r:l!!.~A~ti.!.es 
of other parts of India, Mr. Fryer st~' ar~~J!,rJl~ct wit~ gis~ike,_an9" h~ is atrald, 
--he mU8tord"d, cont~Jlr1l~ BurpiaJ;ll! ...." It IS hIghly uudestrahle _ that 
" Ifatl"es'--ofin~s1t_ouldun siany lIircumstances bl!... deputed to serve in the higher 
" executiveIlPpQintment:SriLRjiTIiia,andas ye.LniiJ3urmans have succeeded lin passing JJ 
" theco~peti~~~~!!l-mi~~ion for the Indian Qi~rS-ervi~L ~rid tho~gh~here may b~ one 
" or t.wo exceptlOns:BJ!J.'.!Da~o.t-as. ,a rul~a§.yeJacqUired the educatIOnal 
.. qll1tlifumtillnlrfteC!l~_sary to..en!!:!11~ passthes6_ examinations." In Assam the 
difficulty"anses-Iilainly from the large proportion of European settlers and from the 
proximity of barbarous or semi-barbarous tribes; the natives of the province have not 
so far acquired the education or developed the strength of character which would 
enable them successfully to administer districts so situated. 

The only dissentient is the Government of Madras, which, as at present constituted, 
considers that it would be sufficient if two-thirds of the administrative posts in that 
Presidency were held by Europeans. This opinion is, however, opposed to that which 

• Vide paragraph 4 of the Mtulrns the same Government expressed* . in 1890, whe~ we 
Government'. letter No. ~Ol dated consulted them as to thll number of posts to be aSSigned 

.' th.4thJune IH!lO,....:.,nclosu~N~. 9 to the Provincial Service which was constituted by the I 

of our Despatch, No. 39 (1 ubhe), Resolution of the 21st AprilI89~; and we are not at 
daled the 7th Juole IHn2,' present prepared to accept it even for the Presidency of 
Madras. No Native Civilian in Madras has nntil the last two months (whim a tem- "_' 
porary appointment was made) been tried in the executive charge of a district; only 
one has held permanently the post of District and Sessions Judge; and we consider 
that until further experieooe has been gained, by the employment of natives of the 
PresidehCy in the 15 covenanted posts which have under existing orders been thrown 
open to them, of their aptitude for such office, it would be unwise to make any change 
in the present arrangements. 

Our answer to this question is, therefore, that it is indispensable that five-sixths of 
the cadre post.! of the Indian Civii Service should for the present be held by Europeans 
or Indians who succeed in, pa"ssing the competitive exa, m, in,ation in London., ,Wear" e" 
indeed of opinion that theproportiOlLof..nati'Vea of India .wl:!O"llucceed in entering. the 
service by competitioI!_at.thfLJ;,Qndon examination reqIJires,JQ_,be closely watph",d; f 
and-we-ngl'i)9wltIl--Slr Charles Crosthwaite (page 39) that it may become necessary; 
hereafter to restrict the total proportion of Indians in the service, as Lord Ripon's: 

• Government proposed, to 18 per cent. or !'ome similar figure. . 
, We now turn to the question whether it is desirable that the proportion of the 

covenanted posts-whatever it be--for which natives can be appointed in India, should 
be thrown open to competition, and if so, subject to what limitations. It will be seen 
that this question has been very fully discussed in the replies enclosed. The Madras 
Government alone is favourable to such a competition; and even that Government 
considers" that it would be sound p<,licy toomeet the objections stated, and to obviate 
.. the risk of the sucoessful oandldatlls being all of one race, by ruling that the natives 
" of each Province should be confined to their own Provinces" (paragraph 6). This 
condition is also insisted on as necessary by the Governments of Beugal (paragraph 6) 
and the Punjah (page 53). Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick's observations on the subject Slim 

up all that can be said in regard to it, and have our full concurrence. we hold I 
with him that tho nntiv6s of onll part of the country would, from, their di';POSitions~ 
ways, aud Ila1>iI8, not be well fitted to discharge the duties of a Civil Officer in anothel 
part, Iilld that we "hould certainly nvoid putt-ing the subordinate officers of one Pro I 
vince under thE' control of II superior officer drawn from another. In the event of th 

U Nl!):ld. • B 
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adoption of a system of unrestricted competition for the whole of India, there-can be 
. no doubt whatever that the successful candidates would, at least for some time to 

come, be found almost entirely amongst the Bengali co'mpetitors; and we share tl:o 
apprehension which is, we believe, universally felt, as to the results which would follow 
from the intrusion of a numerous body of officials drawn from this SOlJrCe into the 
higher appointments of other Provinces. The remaining replies, objecting as they do 
altogether to selection by competition in India for covenanted posts, do not parti
cularly refer to the matter; but it may be assumed that if any such scheme of com
petition were adopted, the writers would be in favour of restric~ing the examiuation to 
persons domiciled in the Province. • _ 

But any system of purely literary competition would, in our opinion, be open to 
the most serious objection. The literary tes~, and particularly that form of exami-

! nation which is conducted upon paper, ignores and excludes altogether the consideration 
of many qualitips which it is not only desirable, but essential that the men appointed 
to the Indian Civil Service should possess. The moral, social, ~ud hereditary attributes 
of a candidate are, at .least, of equal importance in the aggregate to the intellectual j 
and even the intellectual capacity is but partially tested in a paper examination in 
which memory may count for more than intelligence and ren.soning power. This 
criticism, it may be said, applies equally to such examinations, wherever they may be 

\ 
held, whether in India or in England. The present system, however, under which no 
Indian candidates are likely to entp.r the service by competition except I>fter a con

, siderable period of residence and study in England, was obviously designed with the 
t object of limiting this mode of admission to Indian candidates whose exceptional 
\ cO\lrage and energy had led them to proceed to England and to compete ill that 
I country, and who, t? some exient at all events, had been brought within the influence 
I of that widfr form of education to which English schools and universities owe so large 
\..a measure of their success. Your Lordship will obsel"'e that, in the opinion of all, 
~xcept the Government of MadraP., the proposal under discussion would have the most 
unfortunate results. 'l'he Government of Bombay write (paragraph 18)-

"Its effect would be to limit the field of recruitment to untried men. at the same. 
time that it would, give a distinct advantage to competitors of a class well known 

'~t in I~~ia, whoco_~bine. ~~e g!~at.est nptUiud~ ~o~·. st~~y with a marked - lack of tlJe 
_. \quah.t1~~~s~ Il~e4edll~ POSltlOjlS o.f_re~p;mslbilJty. 
t- -,' Sir Anthony MacDonnell considers (paragraph 6) that-

."" \ ... 
I , 

U It would be a public calamity if the improved tone of the Administration 
were to be destroyed, a3 it would be if any of the modes for admis~ion -into the 
Service, stated in the 21st paragraph .of the letter under acknowledgment, were • 

I .... ,- - adopted." . -_ 

Sir Charles Crosthwaite, after fully discussing the matter, sums up his conclusions 
thus :-

U It is possible to fill the posts in the Civil Service of India reserved for natives 
of India by compet~tive examinations in India. But that ~ystem is inferior to the 
present method of recruitment, inasmuch as it will injure the present Provincial 
and Subordinate Services without giving us better men j and it is unjust, adminis
trat.ively bad, and politically dangerous, because it will exclude Muhammadans 
from the Service." _ ~ 

Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick examines the question exhaustively in his note, and finally 
decides, for reasons fully stated at pages 53, 54, against any form of competition. The 
extract from Sir James Lyall's report of June 1888, which he encloses, gives the 
opinion in the same sens~ of a late Lieutenant-Governor" whose intimate knowledge 
.. of the Punjab and its people may, Sir :Qennis Fitzpatrick thinks, be said to surpass 
" that of any person now living." 

Mr. Woodburn writes (paragraph 6)-
u' No native who has any stake in the country beyond a college diploma wants 

competition for the superior service." 

Mr. :Fryer is of a similar opinion (paragraph 4)-
\. "I am quite sure that if the millions of India who take no part in political 
~git,ation could be consulted, they would by a vast majority eltlct to be ruled by 
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n!en wh~ have risen in the Service by merit rather than by men of whom"theYjl 
know nothing and who know nothing of them, and whosil only claim to be enlisted 
among the rulers of the land is that they have succeeded in passing a literary I 
test." , 

We are entirely in accord with these authorities. The advantages of competition 
are confined to the selection of raw material for the posts to be supplied; it checkmates 
nepotism, and provides a general average of acquirement in the candidates so chosen. 
But until an officer so selected has been tried in practical work, his fitness is not 
fully ascertained; and in such work we have the means of putting him through, a 
further examination, on the result of which his advancement to high office must, 
in every sound system of Government, deptind. Competition, therefore, is, for the 
reasons pointed out by Sir Charles Crosthwaite (page 39), and Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick 
(page 54), only suitable for entering int.o the lowest grades of the Service. Further 
promotion, to sU«.ILp..9sts as the covenanted offices, would rightly fall only to those 
who had tul1y proved their fil;rie~s lor jt:~ lntllese offices"wecannotafi'oFd the risk 
'l1ftRl!l!.res:, lul'ecrJii£iiiif~u:<?p~!\n-'Ll\'.e..a~~!::~l1e-~,,~rui;~ "of th~g~;' com~ened' to 
selllcf our officers at a~ eaB] ,~ge and to trustto"tM pr~ctlc~Ltrammg_ ')Vh1C~ the~ 
wiihecetvetOliTtOemIor the hIgf:te;>r offic~_of the ShaLe; but III regard to natives of 
the-country-we-are'iinderno such necessity, and-it'1s-obvious that there is no danger 
of ~otism:--"'" --- .... --.-, ..... ,-.-.... -',,'-- --.. ,,--' " 

We must not leave this part of the subject without pointing out that admission 
to the Civil Service by open competition in India might not improbably produce 
injurions resnlts upon the quality of the European as well as the Indian members of 
that service. It is conceivable that, under a system of simultaneous examinations such 
as that proposed, cheap educational establishments might spring up in this country 
canable of producing a considerable number of successful candidates in a literary 
oompetition, from among the sons of English parents living in India and unable to 
afford tie expense of educating their children at hODle. Such a result would, in our 
opinion, bA a serious misfortune for the Civil Service. We have pointed out, in the 
memorandum enclosE'd with this Despatch, that the appropriateness of cO!!lpetitive 
examination, as a test for Eurppean candidates, has always been regarded as depending, 
ill II great measure, upon the important fact that education in the United Kingdom at 
a large school or college em braces not merely a course of literary instruction, but also 
a training in life and conduct which forms the character. This condjti(Ul...lV~uld 
cer~Il.i::!.LJ:!.QJLbll fn] Ii Ue?-iI;\_.tE.~_~ase of _.candidat':l~ o.f_lllll,J,JlpeaIL,lles.llent, brought, up 
and prepared for exammatlOn m tIns country. In IllIS connexion, 'We max referJipthe 
effect·w hich' the.]!oJ!osa~.~~.h!l ye-.1ii~~aiscoura.gi!lg., the .liEittsfclaSsOI 'Europeans. from 
competlJi-iil1~ )!jnglancLfor.&--,,service likeIi!o. be very largely composed of Indians. 
~'~is POi!lt~I!U~!!'l.fi1.liIted mQr~~.}engt~! !?uf \yi.UJ,:great, moderation, by Sir Dennis 
FItzpo.t)J'lK \page 44). 
~ 

The question what the results' would be of a system of unrestricted competition, 
even if o()nfined to natives of the Province, for appointment t~ covenanted posts, is one 
in regaril to which there is hardly room for doubt. The matter has already been fully 
examined in the light of experience in Bengal, where the system prevailed, for entrance 
to the Provincial i:lervice, for a series of years. Your Lordship will find in paragraph 
46 of our memorandum a statement of the data thus afforded. In that Province, one of 
t\le most advanced in India from an educational pdint of view, Sir Steuart Bayley in 
1889' held that- • 

"At the prosent time, and probably for- many years to come, the immediate 
effect of recruiting the Subordinate Execmive Service on an exclusively competitive 

- basis will. be to debar Muhammadallll, natives of Behar, and. natives of Orissa, 
from any reasonable chance of obtaining appointmentR. Not only would this be 
unfair in itself and contrary to established policy, but it would tend to encourage 
feelings of race jealousy and antagonism, which have already begun to show 
themselves, and which might at any time give rise to serious difficulties." 

The most serious. porhaps,' of all the objections' to such a method for the 
recruitment of natives of India for covenanted posts is that it would, if the determined 
minimum of Europealls is to be maintained, invoh'e"tb,ELwithdrawal from the Provincial 
Service of the proportion of such posts whiCh was deliberately and publicly made. 
over to that sefyioe only 18 months ag.Q. . This is t.he opinion of the GovernmentS _. -........... , ---' 

B~ 
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. of Bombay (paragraphs 20 and 21), Bengal {paragraph 6" the North-yestern 
;Provinces and Oudh (page 39), and the Punjab (pages 5-1, 55). and of the Chief 
Commissioners of the Central Provinces (paragraphs 6 to 8) and Burma (paragr-dph 4). 
In Assam the question doE's not arise, as no covenanted posts have been thrown open 
to the Provincial Service. Madra.o;; is the only Province from which objections are 
raised to the existing Provincial Service; and we canriot but think, in view of the 
temarkable improvement in that service which is ascribed elsewhere to the imlargement 

_ of its prospects by the scheme· set forth in the Re30lution . of April 1892, that the 
scheme and its probable effects there have been somewhat misapprehended by his 
Excellency the Governor in Conncil. 

We will not lengthen this Despatch by further quotatiun, but will conten~ ourselves 
, by expressing full a"cPfeement with the view stated by the Duke of Argyll in his 

Despatch of the 8th April 1869, which is also the view held by the Public Service 
Commission of 1886-87, by the Government of India when considering that Com
mission's report, and by the Secretary or State when passing orders on it :-

.. I have come to the conclusion that our duty towards the natives of India in 
respect to the giving them a larger share of tlmployment in the administration 
of their own country is a duty which must be mainly discharged in India on the 
principle of careful :lnd cautious selection. A mOl"l;l~._~Jllployment of them in the 
Uncovenanted [now Provincial] Rervice, and promotion according to tried ability 
from that 'service to the Covenanted (Indian Civil] Service, would seem to be the 
method of proceeding least beset-with difficulties and least open to objection. 
This would. indeed.b.e.G f;Dmpetiti'IJ8 ~inatUm oj thebestJdnd." 

Finally, we would observe thaf miicli--tnisapprehension appears to prevail as to the 
extent to which natives of India are already employed' in responsible executive and 
judicial office. The facts will be found in Part II. of our memorandum; and from 
Part V. it will be seen that the Provincial and Subordinate Services are essentiallv 
Native Services, with only a sprinkling of Europeans in the former, who ha,e beeiI 
recruited for special and exceptional reasons (paragraph 39 of memorandum). 

Taking the years 1870, 1881, and 1893 118 convenient points from which the progress 
of the scheme for the freer employment of natives can be reviewed-the first because • 
it was the year of the Statute 33 Vict. c. 3, B. 6, and the second because it 
was the year when the recruitment of the Indian Civil.service was reduced by one
sixth, the following table shows the dib-tribution of the three Services in each of those 
years:-

I. TIa_ COfJl!nflnted Serrice, consisting or
(I) Covenanted Civilians 
(2) Military, Un~'OvenlUlted, Bnd Statutory Civilians 

Total 

II. The Prottincial Serfld
(I) Executive branch 
(2) Judicial branch 

TolBI 

III. The Subordinate SPrt-i<e 

18,0. I 1881. I 1893. 

I !l90 I' 900 89i< I i~ 
_331 _ 221 _216 

1,221 1,121 1,114 
--·---I----~I------

726 
679 : I-~~ 

-1-2159 1,40S 

- I 962 1,368 
i 

1,030 
7fYi 

1,827 

1,9<X! 

It is to be remembered that between 1881 and 1893 the annexation of Upper Burma 
entailed a considerable demand for covena.nted officers, a.nd that the ordinary and 
inevitable increase in public business which has occurred in 23 years has called for 
reinforcements in almost every departmflnt of the Administration; yet the whole 
strength of the Covenanted Service (including military and other officers holdincr 
covenanted posts) is now seven less than in the former year, and 107 less than in 1870. 
In the Provincial Service there has been an increase since 1870 of 57·6 per cent., and 
in the Subordinate Service of 98·3 per cent. The number of Covenanted Civilians 
would, in spite of tho annexation of Upper Burma, have shown a greater decrease but 
for a process which has been going on since 1870, of substituting, in the interests of 
greater efficiency, Indian Civilians for Military and Uncovenanted officers in the Non
Regulation Provinces. The .Jl:urOpeBD Servi-.is,-ift'"'ouP opinionrnow at. its mimmum 
lItrength, and no further reduction will be Pl1'£ticable for somi). y.earsto-'lOIDe. In the 

• 

• 
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event, however, of experience showing that in any Province or at any time the D.umber 
of high native officers may be safely increased, we are clearly of opinion that the best 
course is to prooeed under the St~!UtC18w..and"j)1l.J;li!l lin«l~QLthe.-eh&ng~_. 
has-ltis·t been accomplished~_:jJi1\ principles on which the Provincial Service has been 
constituted should continue to be maintained; but (as shown in paragraph 35 of OUl,' 

memoranduII!) there is no finality about the lists of .. covenanted offices' which have 
been thrown open to members of that service. These lists have .been prepared with 
reference to proximate possibilities; but they are capable of alteration and expansion 
from time to time as circumstances may require or permit. 

It mlly be convenient that we should briefly summarise the reasons for which we 
find ourslllves unable to recommend to your Lordship the adoption of the proposal 
embodied in the House of Uommons' Resolution :-

(1.) No such concession is necessary for the fulfilment of the so-called pledge] upon 
which the claim has been founded. . 

(2.) The practical difficulties of introducing a system of sim~ltaneous examinations 
would be extremely serious. 

(3.) It is conceded that, in order to ensure the efficient government of the country, 
a minimum of European officials is indispensable. Suoh a...min~Jml could 
not be·main:·ained in the event of ~imultaneous examination being resorted 
to in this country. 

(4.) It would be entirely out of the question to reduce the existing minimum of 
Europeans at the present time. 

(5.) Open competition is not the best way of selecting natives for the higher ranks 
of the service. It may be necessary in Europe in order to check nepotism, 
but in this case nepotism is impossible. Probation by actual "employment 
forms a competitive examination of the best kind. Competitive examination 
in India would certainly have the effect of admitting a lar~e number of com
petitors deficient in the qualifications necessary for the hIgher ranks of the 
service, and whose antecedents and origin would not be such as to command 
the confidence or the good-will of the classes for w.hose welfare they would bl' 
responsible; on the other hand, it would exclude the most valuable and 
capable assistance wbich the British Government could obtain from natives of 
India, in the Sikhs, Muhammadans, and other races accustomed to rule and 
possessing exceptional strength of character, but deficient in literary 
education. 

(6.) ·The prop08ed change would, unless the irreducible minimum of Europeans is to 
be diminished, involve the withdrawal of the appointments recently given, 
after the fullest consideration, to the Provincial Service, and would thus 
deprive that Service of the prizes promised to it, disappointing its hopes and 
lowering its effioiency by a sense of injustice . 

.From C. J. IJYALL, Esq., C.S.I., C.I.E., Seoretary to the Government of Itldia, to the 
CHIEF SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of MADRAS, the CHIEF SECRETARY to the 
GOVERNMEN1' of BOMBAY, the CHIEp SECRE'tARY to the GOVERNMENT of BENGAL, the 

.CHIEF SECRETARY to the GOVERN\lENT of the NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES and OUDD,. 
the CHIEF SECRETARY to the GOVERNMENT of the PUNJAB, the CHIEF COMMISSIONER of 
the CENTRAL PROVINCES, the CHIEp COMMISSIONER of BURMA, the CHIEF COMMISSIONER 
of ASSAM. No. 27/1081-1088. • 

Home Department. 
Publw. " Simla, 

SIR, 5th August 1893. 
I AM directed to forwn.rd, for . the favour of an expression of 

. . Hill l<:xcellency the Goyernor in Couuril 
the oplCalonoi' Hill Honour thf! l.icutenant·Go\'crnor (& (,hief Commis..""ioD~r). a copy of n Despa.tch from thE' 

your opinion . 

Secretn.ry of Stl\t~, dated the 22nd Jl\ne last, on the subject of a Resolution pa&secl by 
the House of Commons as to the holding of simultaneous examinations in India and 
England for the Indian 'Civil Service. . 

B3 
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. The ~esol~tion mentions the" Civil Services of India," but it is apparent ftom ~~e 
dIScussIons In the House of Commons and elsewhere that the "Coyenanted CIVIl 
Service" or " Civil Service of India" is meant. 

2. Before proceeding to state definitely the questions on which the Governor General 
- His Excellency the Governor in Council 

in Council desires th.s opinion of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor (& Chief Commi5flloDt=r), I am to review 
your opinion 

briefly the measures which have been taken in recent years for E>xtending the employ
ment of natives of India in offices ordinarily reserved for the Indian Civil Service. 
This letter, I am to explain, is not mea.nt to be complete in itself; and it should be 
read side by side with the.Report. of the Public Service Commission and regarded as 
supplementary to the latter. It will no~ be necessary for the present purpose to go 
back to a period much before 1870; for the Statute of that year (33 Vict. c. 3. 
s. 6) was intended by its framers to provide the parliamentary remedy for the 
disadvantages under which native candidates labour in being compell~d to ~o to 
England for the examination required for admission to the service. 

It has not been ovel'looked that neither the Statute of 1861 (24 & 25 Vict. c. 54.) 
nor the Statute of 1870 is strictly applicable-with one or two exceptions-to appoint
ments in the so-called non-Regulation Provinces; but, as the principle of both Statutes 
has now been extended everywhere, it will be unnecessary in this letter to distinguish 
between the Regulation and non-Regulation Provinces. . . 

3. In 1868 the Government of Lord Lawrence proposed the establishment of a 
system of scholarships to assist natives of India to proceed to England for the purpose 
of completing their education and qualifying for the Civil Service and the professions. 
This system, in so far as its main object was to facilitate the entrance of natives of 
India to the Covenanted Service by competition in England, did not approve itself to 
~he Secretary of State (the Duke of Argyll), who remarked that a Bill (subsequently 
passed as the StR.tute of 1870) was then before Parliament, which, if passed, would 
enable the Government. of India to appoint natives to covenanted offices in India itself ; 
and that, having regard to political exigencies, and to the circumstances of the variouR. 
races and peoples inhabiting the co lin try, Ii system of careful and judicious selection 
was required in respect of natives of India rather than the competitive system. In his 
Despatch, No.3, dated the 8th April 1869, the Duke of Argyll said:-

"The question would then- arise whether education in England and success in a 
•. . . competitive examination is the only, or in all cases 

. .'.e., lD the event of the Bill pass- the best, test of fitness for offic r rd th 
rng IOto law. .. e as ega s e 

natives of Indm. . 
"This question involves very different considerations from those which have 

determined the adoption of the competitive system as applicable to Europeans. 
At home selection meant patronage, and patronage was distributed among friends 
and relatives. When patronage was abolished, open competition was the only 
alternative. Under the competitive system, although success does not in itself 
ensure aptitude for rule or official ahility, yet there it! at least a better chance of these 
qualifications being secnred than under family er political patronage. And since 
Europeans have generally these qualities by which they have won, and still hold, 
the Indian Empire, t.ho tests of competitive examination are, on the whole, good 
tests as between different candidates of the English race. < 

.. But this principal cannot safely be relied upon as regards the natives of India. 
It is notorious that in their case mere intellectual acuteness is no indication of 
ruling power. In vigour, in courage, and in administrative ability some of the ' 
races of India most backward in education are well known to be superior to 
other races which intellectually are much more advanced. In a competitive 
examination the chances of a Bengali would probably be superior to' the chances 
of a Pathan or a Sikh. It would, nevertheless, be a dangerous experiment to 
place a t'luccessiul student from the colleges .at Calcutta in command over any of 
the martial tribes of Upper India.. . . 

" And to these practical disqualifications of race must be added the not less 
serious difficulties which may arise out of the circum'stance;> of rank and caste. 
Although the projuilices of caste are, we may hope, gradually giving way, they are 
'still powelful; and althou!.(h :lothing should be done to enco'.lrage or to foster 
them, it would yet be in the highest degree imprudent to disregard their existence 
and their stt-ength. The influence of rank and of social position is hardly less strong 
in many parts of India. So much do you recognise this to be the fact ~hat in 

, 
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your proposed scheme the majority of the scholars are to be selected solely with 
reference to this qualification. But this is an element altogether alien to the 
system of competitive examination, and it is not easy to see how it can be dealt 
wit.h in perfect harmony with that system. In whatever degree the Government 
of India may be compelled'by the social condition of the country to be guided in 
their appointments by such considerations, their action should be disconnected a~ 
much as possible with the tests of mere literary examination . 

.. On the whole, I have come to the conclusion that our duty towards the natives 
of India in respect to the giving them a larger share of employment in the 
administration of their own country is 1\ duty which must be mainly discharged 
in India on the principal of careful and cautious selection. .A more free employ
ment of them in the Uncovenanted Service, and promotion according to tried 
ability from that service to the Covenanted Service, would seem to be the method. 
of proceeding least beset with difficulties and least open to objection. ThIs would 
indeed be a competitive examination of the best kind. But the wide diversities of 
character which prevail between different parts of India make it essential that 
each Province and race should be treated by itself . 

.. It should never be forgotten, that there should never be any hesitation in 
laying down the principle, that 'it is one of our first duties towards the people of 
India to guard the safoty of our own dominion. For this pnrpose we must proceed 
gradually, employing only such natives as we can trust, and these only in suoh 
offices and in such places as, in the actual condition of things, the Government of 
India may determine to be really suited to them." . ' . , 

The Scholarship scheme was accordingly discontinued, and section 6 of the 'Statute of 
1870 was passed to give effect to the policy (declared in its preamble) that .. alditional 
facilities should be given for the employment of natives of India of proved merit and 
ability in the Civil S~ITice of Her Ma:iesty in India." The Statute of 1861 (24 & 25 
Vict. c. 54.) had reser'.'ed the offices described in its schedule exclusively for Mam bers 
of the Covenanted Civil Service appointed in England by the Secretary of State; the 
Statute of 1870 for the first time empowered the authorities in India to appoint any 

• llatives (,f India (but no other persons) to such offices; although they might not have 
lieen admitted as Members of the Covenanted Oivil Service. 1'his power was to be 
exercised subject to rules tu be prescribed by the Governor General in Council 
and sanctioned by the Secretary of State in Council; and for the purposes of thll 
Statute the words" Natives of India" meant pereons " born and domiciled within the 
dominions of Her Majesty in India of parents habitually resident in India and not 
established there for temporary purposes only." 

The substance oi the correspondence with the Secretary of State on the Scholarship 
scheme was oommunicated to Local Governments and .Administrations in Home 
Department Resolution No. 5-25-32, dated 18th January 1870.* 

4. The Rules framed in 1873 and 1875 under the Statute of 1870 are described in 
paragraphs 40 and 41 of the Report of the Public Service Commissiob.. * The Rules of 
1875 were found to be unworkable. ~'his led Lord Lytton's Government to take up 
the question afresh, and, after a careful consideration of it in communication with 
Local Governments and other authorities and persons, they snbmitted a ~cheme ~ the 
Secriiltary of State in 1878, the main features of which were: (1) .that a separate 
superior Native Civil Service should be constituted having the same status and position 
as the Covenanted Service; (2) that about 10 to 20 per cent. of the higher posts in 
otl!l\ (then) Subordinate Executive and Judioial Ser\"ices should be transferred to this 
new Service; (3) that about 15 per cent. of the covenanted posts in most Provinces 
should also be declared open to it; and (4) that the competition in England for the 
ordinary Covenanted Service should no longer be open to natives of India. The 
Seoretary of State (Lord Cranbrook), howev:er, nega.tived this scheme. The Despatches 
to and from the Secretary of StaLe relatIng to It were not communicated to Local 
Governments, but they were published in a collection of parliamentary papers in 
1879. 

5. In the next year the S~tutory Rules of 1879, dealt with in the 42nd and following 
p8ra&'l'aph~ of the P~blio Service Commission'~ Report. were promulgated. They 
remamed In foroe until they were superseded qUlte recently by the Provincial Service 
scheme. They provided, briefly, that a proportion of the recruitment for posts in the 

• See Parliameutary Paper, C. 5327 of 1888. 
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Covenanted Service up to a. mawimum of one· sixth in each year (exclusive of military' 
recruits for frontier non· Regulation Commissions) should be natives of India appointed 
in this country under the Statute of 1870. As a necessary arrangement for giving 
effect to these rules, and for making room in the covenanted grades for natives of 
India to be appointed under the new system, the number of candidates to be recruited 
each year in England was reduced by one-sixth from 1880. This reduction is still 
being maintained, the recruitment in England being conducted on ~ scale sufficient to 
man only five-sixths of the posts (exc~usive of posts reserved for military officers) in 
the cadre of the Indian Civil Service. 

I am to explain in this connexion that the figures given in paragraph 45 of the 
Public Service Commission's Report are merely estimates; the maximum number of 
Statutory Civilians who might actually have been recruited in each year was not a 
fixed number of 7' 6, but a fluctuating number dependent on the number of recruits 
who actually came out from England. Until the Statutory system was condemned in 
1886-87, the marm'II!IU'In number of appointments admissible under the Rules was 
actually made. This averaged six a year. 

6. Another change of importance, which incidentally affects the present question, 
was made aoout tile same time. The maximum age for the compl{tition in England 
was reduced in 1878, with reference to the circumstances of European candidates 
studying in the United Kingdom, from 21 to i9 (paragraph 32 of the Commission's 
Report). 

7. This reduction of the age-limit was considered to have operated unfavourably to 
natives of India, only one native candidate having passed the op!ln competit.ion in 
England under the new arrangements up to 1884. At the same time it was found 
that the working of the Statutory Rules of 1879 had not been attended with that 
success which had been anticipated. The system had failed because the Statutory 
Civilians appointed under it wele not ordinarily persons who had been properly tried 
in previous Government servict,!; and it was asserted that most, or, at all events, many, 
of them would haY'e willingly joined the (then) Subordinate Services. Consequ"ently 
Lord Ripon's Government reconsidered the whole question and formulated the 
following proposals, which were submitted to the Secretary of 'State in a Despatch. 
dated the 12th September 1884: (1) that additional facilities should be afforded to 
natives of India to compete in England by raising the age limits from 17-19 to 
18-21, and by making certain alterations in the scheme of the examination in a 
direction favourable to. native candidates; (2) that a proportion of the total recruit
ment of each year for the Covenanted Service, fixed at 18 per cent., should be reserved 
for natives of India; (3) that competition in England should be regarded as the 
primary method of recruiting Native Civilians; and (4) that appointment in India 
under the Statute of 1870 should only be resorted to as a supplementary method in 
order to make up any difference between the number of natives actually recruited in 
England and 18 Fer cent. of the futsl recruitment of the year. The Secretary of State, 
in his Despatch of the 8th January 1885, negatived these proposals on the grounds
among other reasons-(l) that it would be inconsistent with the nature of an open 
competitive examination to limit the number of native candidates who might be 
successful to 18 per cent. of the total number selected, if more of them should obtain 
places in order of merit; (2) that the competitive examination was establishe<1 as a. 
test between European candidates and adjusted to the conditions of English education 
generally, and that it could not be so mauipulat,ed as to give an advantage to nati,<e~ 
of India or any other particular class of candidates; and (3) that the principle that 
the competitive examination should be regarded as the primary method of recruiting 
natives of India for the Civil Service, and appointment under the Statute of 1870 as a 
supplementary method, was not the correct principle, inasmuch as Parliament had 
enacted the Statute of 1870 expressly for the appointment in India of natives of India 
to such covenanted offices .as they might be fitted for by their qualifications. "The 
Act pRssed in 1870," his Lord~hip observed, "is in fact the remedy provided by 
.. Parliament itself for any inconvenience or injustice which the natives of India might 
" be shown by experience to suffer owing to the necessary adaptation of the exam ina
" tion in London to the circumstances of home-born rather than of Indian competitors 
.. for the Civil Service." He was accordingly of opinion that whatever modifications 
were require~ in the Statutory system of 1879 should be made under this Act. This 
correllpond.tnce is referred to in paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Government of India's 
puhlished rJtlspatch, No. 58, dated 9th October 1888. . , 

, -
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• 
8. VarioUil proposals for improving the Statutory Rules were then considered by 

Lord Dufferin's Government, with the result that the Public Service Commission was 
appointed in 1886. -Meanwhile, the Statutory system of 1879 was continued as a 
provisional arrangement; the principal change of importance made in the later years 
of its working was that there was an increased tendency to appoint as Statutory 
Civilians men of more advanced age who had already proved their merit and ability 
by good service in the subordinate departments. 

9. The recommendations of the Public I::!ervice Commission are fully and clearly set 
forth in their report (especially in paragraph 77). I need only mention the chief 
principles underlying them. These principles were: (1) that the Statutory Service, 
established under the Rules of 1879, should be abolished; (2) that a " Provincial Civil 
Service" should be constituted from the higher ranks of the (then) Subordinate 
Executive and Judicial Services; and (3) that about one-sixth of the covenanted 
executive and judicial charges should be excluded trom the cadre of the Covenanted 
Civil Service (which they suggested should be called the" Imperial Civil Service," but 
which is now called the" Civil Service of India" or "Indian Civil Service "), and 
declared open as a permanent arrangement to members of the Provincial Service. The 
Commission, in fact, reoognised and adopted the tendency referred to in the last 
paragraph to appoint to covenanted office~ persons who had already proved their fitness 
for such preferment by meritorious service in subordinate posts; and one of the chief 
objects of their proposals was to raise the status and dignity of the entire Provincial 
Service by holding out to its most distinguished members the prospect of promotion to 
the higher covenanted offices as the reward of merit and capacity. 

10. The views of the Government of India (Lord Dufferin's Government) on the 
recommendations of the Commission will be found in their Despatch, No. 58, of the 
9th October 1888, and the conclusions of the Secretary of State (Lord Cross) thereon 
in his Despatch, No. 104, of the 12th September 1889. These Despatches were 
published for general information in October 1889,* and copies of them were forwarded 
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with Home Department letter 

The Provincial Service soheme recently institutedt closely follows the recommenda
. tions of . the Commission. There are 
t Home Dcp~rtment Resolutions, Nos. 9-1,S42-fi2, practically only three material points on 

dated 210t. Aprtl 1892, Rnd Nos. '1-47-49, dated 7th which it differs from the scheme re-
J"nuary 1893. d d I h fi 1 f h 

Homo Department XotificatioD, No. 2,159, dated co~mel:l e. n t.e rst p ace, res 
bd"November 1892. legislatIOn has not been resorted to, as 

was suggested, but the Statute of 1870, 
which gives ample powers in this behalf, has been retained as the basis for the 

• ~\'lpointment of members of the Provincial Service to the .. listed" posts (i.B., 
covenanted posts declared open to the Provincial Service). Secondly, these" lists" 
have been drawn up not in any way as a perman~nt arrangement (as the scheme of the 
Commission contemplated), but with reference only to proximate reasonable require
ments; and they are liable to modification and expansion from time to time according 

• to varying circumstances and necessities. '1'he number of posts listed at present is, 
therefore, somewhat below the number and proportion recommended by the Com
mi.sion; but a larger number of posts, and especially of the higher offices, would not, 
under the necessary conditions of the Provincial Service scheme--or indeed under the 
scheme proposed by the Commission itself, which was to have been gradually worked np to 
during •. nearly a generation of official life "-have become available for some years to 
come. Thirdly. as regards (1) Commissionerships of Divisions and (2) Memberships of 
the Board of Revenue Hnd FinanCIal Commissionerships-where these offices exist-it 
will be seen fr&m the Despatch of O~tober 1888 that the Government of India were not 

u euso. C 
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prepared to amalgamate them with the Provincial Service. Appointm.ants to these 
important offices are invariably made by special selection; but it is still open to the 
Government under section 3 and 4 of the Statute of 1861 (24 & 25 Vict. c. 54.) 
to appoint a member of the Provincial Service to either office, if he is selected for it. 
The Government of India considered tha~for the present at any rate--it was bet,ter 
to rely on this power of exceptional appointment in the case of the~e very high offices 
than to list them as open to the Provincial Service, and thus to create expectations 
which certainly could not be fulfilled within any reasonable time. 

11. As it appeared from a memorial received last year from the Indian Association 
that there was much misapprehension regarding the Provincial Service scheme, the 
Government of India caused a full explanation of it to be sent to the memorialists in 
my letter, No. 1,838, dated 22nd Angust 1892. A copy of this letter is enclosed for 
h . 1i • f His Excellency the GoYernor in Council 

t e m ormatIon 0 His Honour the Lieuteuant--Governor (and Chief CommiRsioner) • 

yodr information 

12, As regards the proportion of covenanted offices reserved for Indian recruits, the 
Provincial Service scheme makes preci8ely the saIDe provision as the Statutory Rules 
of 1879. Under the latter rules about one-sixth of the total numb/l'l' of recruits each 
year (military recruits excepted) were appointed in India; under the new scheme one
sixth of the posts annually recruited for become available for transfer to the Provincial 
Service, The difference between the number of recruits appointed annually and 
the number of posts annually recruited for will be readily understood [by the 

L
G:"vernor in~UIlciI_], The number of recruits is, of course, always larger than the 

leutenant- vernor 
number of posts. The Statutory Civilians, for instance, were recruited so as (1) 
actually to fill the number of posts recruited for; (2) to provide an excess number 
of officers as a reserve for leave vacancies; (3) to furnish a certain number of 
officers merely in training and not yet sufficiently experienced to hold sanctioned 
posts. Under the Provincial Service scheme (2) and (3) are met from the 

,general body of officers in that service holding posts other than those listed for 
transfer. . 

On these points, and in further explanation of the second point dealt with i'n 
paragraph 10 of this letter, I am to quote the following from paragraph 18 of Lord 
Cross's Despatch of September l889:-

" While these lists will definitely indicate the higher offices which are recognised 
by the Government as the most suitable field for the employment of colnpetem 
men of the Provincial Service, and in which nothing but unfitness should prevent 
them from beillg employed, the papers before me show that the time and extent of 
their admission to these offices are also definitely prescribed by certain circum
stances which cannot be left out of account. With regard to the time, the Com
mission has admitted that the claims of the Covenanted Civil Service must defer 
for some years the full introduction of its scheme. I concur with the Government 
of Lord Dufferin that this preferential right must be accorded to the CovAnanted 
Civilians and the other officers in the ranks of the several Commissions who 
entered the service before the reduction of recruitment in 1880. With regard to 
the extent of admission, the Government of India have rightly indicated in a 
pmi&age which I have quoted that this question has already been solved by the 
reduction of recruitment for the Covenanted Civil Service in 1880, which satisfied 
the requirements of the Commission. In other words, the reduction of the Ci'ii\ 
Service recruits by one-sixth, and the substitution for that one-sixth of natives 
selected under the .Act of 1870, defines the maximum extent to which, under 
present arrangements, room in .the higher offices will gradually become available 
for competent members of the Provincial Servi,ce. The reduction of the 
Covenanted Civil Service is already taking effect in respect of the sixth of the 
junior reserved offices; and, when it is completed, that service will cease to have 
any special claim to the same proportion of the reserved offices as a whole. On 
the basis of these considerations, it is practicable to calculate the number of 
reserved· offices to which members of the Provincial Service may be appointed 
after existing prior claims have o!lased through efflux of time, and the definiteness 
of the prospect thus offered to the Provincial Service is precisely what would be 
se(lured to it by the proposals of the Commission approved by the Government of 
I d' " .n lao 
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13. The competitive systein for the recruitment of the Covenanted Service is dealt 
with in Chapter IL of the Commission's Report. The summary given shows that the 
system was designed as a t~st for European can?idates, and that the ~che~e of 
examination was arranged wlth reference to the CIrcumstances of education ill the 
United Kin!!dom. The circumstances of natives of India haVe, however, been kept in 
view in subsequent modifications of the scheme so far as to ensure that there shall be 
no unfair obstacles in the way of their competing in England under the prescribed tests. 
In paragraph 60 of their .~epo.rt the .Commis~i~n considered and negatiyed the ~roposal 
for simultaneous competition m India; and m paragraph 64 they decIdeq agamst the 
proDosa! for a separate competition for natives of India. Nor did they recommel!d the 
competitive system for making appointments to the covenanted. offices to be thrown 
open to the Provincial Civil Service;. their proposals o~ntemplate.d. a s~rict system of 
oareful selection from among persons of proved merIt and ablhty m Government 
service or (in the case of the Judicial :srapch onlyl in ~he pr~ctice of. the. legal 
profession. . 

14. It will be noticed from paragraph 62 of. the' 'Report that the Commission 
considered from ,the point of. view Qf ,naliive. cal!-didates the questio~ ,of ,the age,limits 
for the open competition in England.: '£hey recommended a return to the original 
maximum of 23 in the interests of such candidates. This recommendation has been 
adopted, and, havi~g regard alSd to the circu~st~()es ,~f Europ~ancall-d~aatEl~' ,the 
age-limits for all alIke have been fixed at 21-23. . 

15. I am now td give a. brief account' 6foertain ca~,es appearing on the records of 
this Qffice in which applioations for an examination in India for admission to the 
Covenanted Service have previously been made and considered. 

In 1868 the British Indian Association in Bengal submitted a memorial to the 
Secretary of State, praying that the examination might be held in India, and that a 
definite share of covenanted appointments might be thrown open to Indian oompetition. 
The Government of Lord Lawrence, in forwarding it to the India Office, remarked in 
their Despatch, dated the, 13th June 1868, that they were "most desirous that no 
~' opp"ortunity should be lost 'of admitting to a larger share in the administration of 
" .this country natives of tried ability and character," but at the same time they 
expressed the opinion "that the adoption of the ,course which has been suggested in 
" this memorial would be highly inexpedient." A similar memorial had been sub
mitted through the Government of Bombay by the Bombay Assooiation. The Secretary 
of State (Sir Stafford Northcote), in his Despatch of the 14th October 1868, addressed 
to the Bombay Government (copy of which was enclosed in a Despatch to the Govern
ment of India in reply to the Bengal memorial) declined to .accede to this request, 
having regard to the character and objects of the examination and to the fact that a 
Bill was then before Parliament (subsequently passed as the Statute of 1870) which 
would give an opening for the appointment in India of natives of ascertained fitness to 
such covenanted offices as it might be possi.ble to fill otherwise than by competition. 
[A copy of this Deepa,tch wa.s forwarded to the Bengal Governmoot under Home} 
Department eudorsement, No. 4,678, dated the 7th December 1868.] It was as the To Bengal only. 
result of this correspondenoe that the Scholarship scheme referred to in paragraph 3 of 
this letter was proposed.. ' . 

l6 .• In 1876 the same Association in Bengal 'repeated , their request ·on the ground 
(chiefly) that the contemplated reduction in the age-limit for competition in England 
from 21 to 19 would injuriously affect native candidates. The Secretary of State 
(L.~c! Cranbrook), iIi ?is Despatch 'of the 14th November 1878, expressed himself 
uuable to accede to thIS request. The request as he remarked, resolved itself into a 
question of reserving a certain number of appointments annually for competition in 
India; and the Government of India were at that time in oommunication with him on 
tho subjeot of reserving a proportion of covenanted offices for natives of India under 
the Statute of 1870, a reform whioh waR suhsequentlyeffected by the Statutory Rules 
of 1879. [The SlIcretary of State's Despat<:h :was forwarded to the Government of } 
Bengal under Home Department endorsement, No. 79, datedllth January 1879.] , 1'0 Ben:nlODly, 

, 17. Iu 1883 th,e ~ndian Assooiation and, ~wo. other local Associations in Bengal 
prayed that the lImIt of age for the competItIOn 1D England might be raised and that 
at ~east a po~ion of the appointments might ~e competed for in India. I~ reply to 
then' memormls the Seoretary of State tl'ansmltteda statement showing the substance 
o~ &u answer giv:en to a d:putation w~ich had w,aited on him with a similar request in 
]!,nglalld. In thIS answer It was explarned that, III accordaoce with the Rules of 1879, 

• C 2 
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• 
one-sixth of the annual recruitment was set apart for natives of India, lind that" the 
" proportion of one-sixth was certainly as high as the Government f~lt justified in 
"establishing." [This reply was communicated to the Government of Bengal with 
H;ome Department endorsement, No. 1,001, dated 21st June 1884.] 

18. In 1884 some further memorials were received chiefly praying for the raising of 
the age-limit for the competition in England; but in a few of them the question of 
cQmpetition in India was referred to. The Secretary of State, in his Despatch dated 
the 8th January 1885, observed that, so far as European candidates were concerned, 
there was no evidence which led him to think that the rules for the examination 
required alteration; and, as regards Indian candidates, he expressed the hope" that 
" the mode of advancing natives of India to higher employment in the Public Service 
" provided by Parliament in 1870 might be used so as to do full justice to their claims." 

, Madras 
, ilo=m~ba=yC---- with *This decision was communicated to the Government of 

North-western Provinces and Oudh 
tbe Punjab 

454, 

Home Department Letter No. :::: dated 23rd March 1885.* As already explained, the 
.. 457, . I : 

consideration of the measures to be taken for improving the Rules under the Statute of 
1870 led to the appointment of the Public Service Commission. 

19. Having given this brief history of the facts, I am now to state the definite 
questions on which the Governor General in Council desires to be favoured with an 

th ., f' His Excellency the Governor in Council 
expression of e oplmOD 0 BiB Honour the Lieutenant.Governor (and Chief Commissioner). The first and 

your opinion 

main issue to be considered is the proposal embodied in the Resolution of the House of 
Commons "that all competitive examinations heretofore held in England alone for 
" appointments to the Civil Services of India shall henceforth be held simultaneously 

." both in India and England, such examinations in both countries being identical in their 
" nature, and all who compete being finally classified in one list according to merit." • 

. the Governor in Oouncil . 

I am. to . ask the Lieutenant-Governor to consider whether the adoption of this propos8J. 
you 

would be practicable and expedient, and whether the Resolution, in, the form in which. 
it stands, could be carried into effect. Before this issue can be decided, however;some . 
of the points involved in the questions which follow will require consideration. 

20. In paragraph 3 of the Despatch of June 1893 the Secretary of State observes 
that no scheme would be admissible which does not fulfil the essential. condition that 
an arlequate number of members of the Civil Service shall always be Europeans. And 
in his Despatch, dated the 15th July 1886, approving the appointment of the Public 
Service Commission, his Lordship had remarked :-

" It appe~s to me that many perplexing questions suggested by these papers 
might have become more easy of solution, and might be approached with more 
confidence, if a conclusion could be arrived at as to the approximate number of 
European public servants who must necessarily for the efficiency of the adminis
tration and political security of the Empire be maintained in each branch of the 
public service in India. If your Excellency in Council is led by the rd'sults 
arrived at by the Commissioners to form any distinct opinion on this point, I 
request you ~o communicate it to me for the consideration of Her ,Majesty;s. 
Government.' • 

The second-and most important-question" therefore, on which I am.to invite 
Hi. Excellency the Govemor in Council 

tho opinion 01 ' Hi. Honour the Lieutenant-Governor (and C. C.), and on the answer to which the whole 
your o!,iriioD 1 

decision will depend, is this; What is the mirl,imwm proportion 0 Europ'eans who must, 
under present conditions, be employed in those offices which are ill t,he cadre of the 
Indian Civil Service (including the cadre posts listed as open to the Provincial 
Services)! In other words, what is the maanmwm proportion of such offices which can 
be held by natives of India consistently with efficient administration and the strength 
and permanence of British supremacy in India! That such a propo!'tion should be 
established has been accepted ss a P9int of departure by most of the authorities who 
took part in the discussions recapitulated in the earlier paragraphs of this letter. 
Thus, under the scheme prepared by Lord Lytton's Government in 1878, it was proposed 
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th at about 1 .'7 per cent. of the covenanted offices in most Provinces should be amalgamated 
wit,h the uew Native Civil Service to be constituted; but this was coupled with a con
dition that natives of India should thenceforth be debarred from competing in England 
(paragraph 4 above). By the Statutory Rules of 1879 the ~mlLm number of recruits 
to be appointed in India was one-sixth or 16i per cent. of the total recruitment (ex
clueling military recruits); but admission to the service by competition in England 
was still left open to natives (paragraph 5). Lord Ripon's Government proposed in 
1884 that the proportion. of natives of India to be appointed in Bny year, whether by 
cotn petition in England or in India under the Statute of 1870, or by both of these 
methods, should be fixed at 18 per cent. of the annual recruitment (paragraph 7). The 
Public Service Commission recommended that about one-sixth of the executIve and 
judicial covenanted offices reserved for the Indian Civil ServIce (exclnding the propor
tiou reserved for military officers in frontier Provinces) should be declared open to the 
Provincial Service (paragraph 9). The Government of Lord Dufferin and the late 
Secretary of State accepted this proportion (pamgraph 12). 

His ExeelleDcy. the Go"emor in Co1UleiI 
It' 'te the careful ..... tio. 01 his Ho'our the Li.uteDant·Governor (and C. C.) to thi ti 

am 0 ill VI yo", careful.ttentiOIl S ques on. 
the Goveroor in Council 

21. If the conclusion arrived at by Lieute',,;~overnor is that the proposal for simul
taneous examinations on the lines indicated in the Resolution of the House of Commons 
caunot, in its entirety, be carried into effect, the third question for consideration will 
arise, namely, wheth(w.any conditions or limitations could be devised under which the 
principle of competition might be adopted in recruiting natives of India in this country 

His Excellency the Governor in Couneil 

for the Civil Service. To assist his Ho.our the Licut;::t-Govemor (and C. c.) in considering this 

question, I am to say that it seems to the Governor Genem! in Council, as at present 
ativi5ed, to follow from what has been said in the last paragraph that any such scheme 
of competition which might be introduced would have to be made subject to the under
illen~ioned conditions and limitations :-(1) that the one-sixth of the covenanted offices, 

. listed as open, or available for transfer, to the Provincial Civil Service shall be with-; I 
drawn from that Service; (2) that not more than this one-sixth--or whatever other! 
lIIa.t>i1nU'''' proportion may be decided npon having regard to the answer t.() the secondl 
question-shall be offered for competition in India; and (3) that such competition shalll 
be entirely separate from that held in England, and shall be regulated by rules under' 
the Statute of 1870. Subject to these restrictions, which proceed on the assumption j 

that it will still be left open to natives of India to enter the service by competition in 
England, three different methodll of competition in India suggest themselves to the 
Government of India:- 1: 

(1.) The examination might be a general one, open to all natives of India (as defined 
by Statute), the results being determined by pure competition, and the 
candidates who stand highest in order of merit being selected for serviCe 
in all Provinces; or • 

(2) a separate examination might be held for each Province, open only to natives of 
India domioiled in that Provinoe, the results being determined by pure 
com petition; or 

(3') a separate examination might be held for each Provinoe open to natives of India 
domiciled in the Province, but with the condition that only a proportion of 
the vacanoies (say one-half) should be filled by pure competition, and the 
balance by selection from among the candidates who had done fairly well in 
the examination, in such a manner as to give each class, race, creed, and 
section of the peoplE', as far as possible, a fair share of the appointments. 

. the GoYema.' in Council 
I am to ask whether any of these methods commend themselves to theLieotenont-u...emor as 

you 
. Bit Excellency in CoUDcil 

practlcable and expedient; and, if so, which of the alternative methods his Honour 
yo. 

would be disposed to consider most suitable to the present needs, aptitudes, and circum
the yadra.. .. Presid~nt'y 

t f --"::th:. Hom boy Pftoid •• ey • . '. 
s ances 0 his and lts people. It will of course be understood 

the ProTiDce under v.:;w. administmtiOD 

that if a provincial ~mPetition should be decided npon, the number of vacancies would 
be too small to admlt of an examination being held each year in every Province. 

• C 3 
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I am to 'add that in suggesting the l!oint stated. above for 
Madras 

--------~B~om~b=~~-------

the conmdemtion of the Government of Bengal h G ' . . 
. the North-western Province. Wld O"db t e overnor General In Council 

the Pmijob 
your consideration 

. the Governor in Council 
has no desire to limit in any way the discretion oftllOLieUteiiiiUi-Governor(and t-liief COffiiiiIsSioDcrj as to 

your diecretion 

any proposals which';o: mlly have to make with reference to the question dealt with in 
this paragraph. It has been suggested that it might be made a condition that every 
successful candidate examined in India shall proceed to England for the prescribed 
year of subsequent training. It will have to be considered whether such a condition 
c!i'n be accepted as an. adequate Bubstitute fbr an English education, or whether it 
could be made .adequate by any practicable extension of the training after selection. 

r 22. ·The competitive system' has for some years past been in force in the Lower 
Provinces of Bengal for recruiting the executive grades (Deputy Collectorships) of the 
Provincial Civil Service. The Government of India have received no special reports of 

its working, but the results of each year's 
1884, Supplement to Calcutta Gazette, March examinatioIj. from 1884 to 1893 (except 1889, 

19th, page 478---Resolution dated 17th March 1884. when no examination was held) are shown 
1885, Supplement to Calcutta Gazette February 

.4th, page 158---lWsolution dated 3rd February 1885. at the pages of the Oalcutta Gazette referred 
1886, Calcutta Gazette, March 17th, ps,,"" 227- to in the margin. It is understood that up 

Resolution dated 16th March 1886. . to 1889 the system was one of pure competi. 
1887, Cak1ltta Gazette, March 2nd, page 137.... I 

. . JI 
In all letters 

!(Cppt that to 

Notification dated 24th February 1887. tion. n that year the Lieutenant.Governor, 
1888, Calcutta Gazette, April 11th, page 270- Sir Steuart Bayley, reviewed its working at 

Resolution dated 10th April 1888. length in the Resolution of the Bengal Govern· 
1890, Supplement to Calcutta Gazette, March t d ted 24th A '11889 ( bI' h d' th 

12th, page 626-Resolution dated 11th March 1890. men, a prl pu I~ e In e 
1891, Supplement to Calcutta Gazette;Jnly 22ml, Supplement to the Oalcutta Gazette, May 1st, 

f ugol
-

t __ ........ + 
I Bcng:.l (n:y. 

pago 1139-Resolntion dated Wth July 1891. 1889, page 808tq816). His Honourexllressed 
1892, Supplement to Calcutta Gazette, ;rUDe 1st, the opinion that, considering "the d.iv6rse 

page 923-lWsolution dated 25th May 1892. h t f th 1 t' "'t 
1893 S I t to C '---tt Ga tt M 31 t, carne er 0 e popu a IOn 1 was necessary. , upp emen au..... a ze e, ay S d - . 1 1 

page lOSS-Resolution date1 22nd May 1893. "to guar - agaInst a SlDg e race or c ass 
obtaining a virtuai monopoly of the service," 

and that" the immodiate effect of recruiting the Subordinate Executive Service on an ex
" clu~ively c0n;tpetitive basis would be to debar Muhammad~!1~:.n!.'J;i!~~ ~LB_~~ar, altd 
" natives of Onssa from a_~L!El-acsQ!),able_~h.a~9_e_<?t~b~!1~m~apPQ1!),t.m~mt8." . The -sysTem 
was-thllti altered from one of pure competition to one of mixed competition and selection, 
a proportion of the vacancies being olfered to pure competition aud the remainder being 
fill by the Lieutenant-Governor by selection from among candidates who obtain not less 
than a certain per-cantage of the total number of marks in such a way as to distribute 
t.he appointments fairly among the different sections of the people. * 

r 22. tThe Government of India understand that a system of pure competition on the 

j 
lines of the firs~ or second of the methods descri?~d in the las,t paragraph was in force in 
the Lower PrOVl)lCeS from 1884 to 1889. for reorUlting the graaes of deputy collectors, but 

. , - '. - -' - . -' that for the reasons given in the Bengal 
. I Supplement to ~he Calcutta Gazelt., May lst, G vernment's Resolution of the 24th Auril 

1"89, pages 808-816. 0.., 
. . _. . ("'- 1889 1 it was altered In that year to a 

L syetem of-mi:x:ed competition andseleotiOn closely resembling the third method.t 

23. The four'.h qnestion for conslderacion~ which is intimately connected v,;th the"· 
third -is whether. the introduction,- in supersession of the. existing arrangements of 
the competitive principle in any of the above methods, or in any other method which 

tbe Governor in Council' . . 

'!'."_ L""i:.:::u7:te:Co.=ot-Gov.rnor(WldClli~CornIOi!'-ioner) may prefer to sugge~t as more suitable to local con· 
you, . 

th .. f Hi~ E~lleDey in Council 
d 't' uld·· OplDlOO 0 b d . bl b" I I 10ns"Wo , In _h~. Honour ,e esU'a e or open to 0 JectlOn. t 

your opmloD ' • 
would (unless the minimum reserved for Europeans is considerably reduced) involve the 
removal of the listed covenanted offices from the Provincial Civil Service, and the door 
of promotion to the highllr offices would consequently be closed to officers of proved 
merit and ability in that service. That service would, iii short, revert to its former 

the consideration of the Governor in Council 
statuB of a ,ljubordinateservice. It is for -----Jii,-lloo.;ur's-con;id.i.tion---·--- whether th!" 

yOU!; CODSldctntloD 
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competitive Sfstem ';'ould have any advantages over the existing ar~an~tlments.; whether 
it would secure better men for tbese convenanted posts than ProvIncIal SeI'V1ce officers 
of proved merit and ability promoted by selection; and whether it would be likely to 
attract to the public service a class of men superior to those who are now willing to 
join the Provincial Civil Service. Although the Provincial Service scheme was only 
established last year on a statutory basis, the intentions of Government were 
published in October 1889; it is for consideration whether any reasonable expectations 
have been formed by members of the service such as would make it necessary or 
desirable in justice to them to n.elay or to modify for the present the principle af open 
competition. . 

24. I am to say in conclusion that as the Secretary of State has desired the prompt 
attention of the Government of India ~ the subject of his Despatch, the Governor 
General in Council would be glad if your reply to this reference could be submitted so 
as to reach him at latest within a month from the date of receipt of this letter. 

Madra. 

Your predecessor " . . I 

tThe 
Government of ~ must have already considered most of the points dealt with in this 1 

. . \ , the GQvernor in Council :I: ......... ::t 
letterin connexion with the inq niries of the Public f:jervice Commission, and the LieuteJlant-Governor Omit in letter. 

you . to Burma, 

will dou.btless find materials ready to hand on which A~ will be able, within this time, J 
to form an opinion, in the light of the remarks made in this letter and of recent ex
perience, on the questions now referred for y!:r consideration. t . . 

25. §Ris Excellency in Council has not overlooked the fact that the Provincial 
. extended Burma d h . 

Sel'Vlce scheme has not been fully extended to AmiD, an . t at therefore much of what 18 said 
in this letter is not applicable to the case of t~t Province; but as ,the first three 
questions referred for your opinion (paragraphs 19 to 21 above) affect ~':ffii as well as 
other Provinces, he has considered it necessary to invite an expression of your views 

,with'regard to them.§ , J 
I have, &c. 

(Signed) C. J. LYALL, • 
Secretary to the Government of India. 

From the CHIEF SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT of FORT ST. GEORGE to the 
SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT of INDIA. No. 733, Public. . 

Home Department, 
Sir, 7th September 1893. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 5th ul~imo, 
No. 27-1081, Public, forwarding for an expression of the opinion of his Excellency the 
Governor in Council a copy of a Despatch from the Secretary of State, dated the 22nd 
J lln~ last, on the subject of a Resolution passed by the Rouse of Commons to the effect 
that .. all open competitive examinations heretofore held in England alone for. appoint
,,~ments to the Civil Services of India shall henceforth be held simultaneously both in 
.. india and England, such examinations in both oountries being identical in their 
.. nature and all who compete being finally classified in one list according to merit." 

2. You explain that although the Resolution mentions the" Civil Services of India" 
it is apparent from the discussions in the Rouse of Commons and elsewhere that the 
.. Covenanted Civil Service" or " Civil Service of India" is meant and, after reviewing 
the measures which have been taken in recent years for extending the employment of 
natives of India in offices ordinarily reserved for the Indian Civil Service, you ask for 
the opinion. of his Excellency. in Council as to ~hether the adoption of the proposal in 
the Resolution would be practIoable and expedient and whether the Resolution in the 
form iu which it stands could be carried into effect. As a preliminary to the considera
tion of the subject, this Government is referred to the declaration of the Secretary of 
State, in paragraph 3 of his Despatoh, that it is an essential condition of all schemes 
that an adequate number of members of the Civil Service shall always be Europeans 

04 

§ ......... § I 
To Burma and f .... 

A::<sam only. j'" 
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and the attention of his Excenency in Council i:; mvited, in this con1l.exion, to the 
question of the maximum proportion of offices iIi the cadre of the Indian Civil Service 
(including posts listed as open to the Provincial Service) which can be held by natives 
of India consistently with efficient administration and the strength and permanence of 
British sUFemacy in India. Should this Government consider that the proposal in the 
Resolution cannot be carried into effect, it is asked to indicate whether in its opinion 
any conditions or limitations could be devised under which the principle of competition 
might be adopted in recruiting natives of India in this country for the Civil Service. 

His Excellency the Governor in Council has given this subject his most careful 
consideration and in reply to the questions raised in your letter I am to communicate. 
the following. 

3. In regard to the holding of simultaneous examinations in England and in India 
this Government is of opinion that such a course would be expedient if practicable, but 
that its practicability on the conditions laid down in the Resolution of the House of 
Commons-viz., that the examinations should be identical in their nature-can' only be 
attained by the sacrifice, in a considerable degree, of the character of the present 
examination as' a searching test, by the abandonment of the viva voce portion. It 
would not be possible for the viva voce examinations to be conducted as efficiently or 
thoroughly in India as in England. There are not in this country .examiners of the 
calibre or experience necessary for carrying them out properly, such as are so easily to 
be obtained in England, and it would therefore be 'impossible to subject the candidates 
out here to that searching and exhaustive testing of their powers which, under the 
present conditions of the examinations, they have to undergo in England. ~'his 
Government considers the viva voce examinations to be most important for ascertaining 
the fitness and capacity of th,e respective candidates. Consequently, under the present 
condition of educational resources in this ,country, it is not apparent how examinations 
such as are now held and identical in their nature could be held simultaneously in 

. England and in India. Unless therefore some means can be devised for overcoming 
the difficulty in connexion with, viva voce examinations, this Government Rees no 
alternative but to do away with these in both countries. Such a course would. how
ever, in the opinion of his Excellency, in Council, be most objectionable and prejudicial 
to the interests of the Service. . , ' 

4. As regards the expediency of the measure, it is evident from the tenor of the 
questions placed before this Government and from the arguments which have been 
used by tht1 opponents of simultaneous examinations that it is admitted that under 
present arrangements natives of India are over-weighted, as compared with "European 
candidates, in the competition' held in London. This admission is. implied in the 
assumption that, were simultaneous examinations conceded, the proportion of natives 
who would succeed would be largely increased, and in the contention that the change 
would be fraught with various dangers connected with such increase. The inequality 
in the conditions arises, not from the fact that the examination is adapted to test the 
education which is given t.o the best of English youth-for that merely means that a 
high, but not u~necessarily high, standard of instruction is demanded-but from the 
social conditions of native life and from the high cost, relatively to the general level of 
native resources, of a prolonged visit to England for the purpose of preparation for the 
examination with a chance only of ultimate success. It is not the richer classes in 
India who give high education to their sons, and to many f.amilies to send a proruising 
youth to England means simply ruin in case of his failure. These circumstances 
operate" as a disability in the case of native candidates which ought if possible to be 
removed. '1'hey render vain the solemn declaration of equal right of all castes and t~ce8 
to office in IndIa. 

5. This Government is by no means convinced, however, that the result of the 
concession of simultaneous examinations would be, as its opponents suppose, an increase 
in the proportion of native candidates selected. That proportion appears at present to 
be about 9 per cent. It is probable that fewer candidates would appear in England 
and that more native youths looking to the Civil Service would take their chance in 
India. But the educational facilities in this countrt are much inferior to those in 
England and the chances of candidates who might rely upon the former would be less. 
With the means of instruction here available, only young men of quite extraordinary 
capacity could hope for Ruccess. The number of native candidates would doubtless be 
enormouslv increased, but it is not so certain whether the number of successful 
candidates' would be. . 
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. U. Assuming that the number of native civilians would be increased, there would not 
reRult from the men themselves any danger to British dominion. Their very exiFtence 
would be bound up in the maintenance of British supremaoy. The hulk of them would 
be employed iu the ordinary exeoutive and judicial· offices, to'the ordinary duties of 
which, given the high training guar!\ute'ld by the conditions of entry into the service, 
they 1I1ay be expected to be quite equal. It is not the incumbents of these offices who 
determine the principles of administration and legislatioll which give a character of 
.civilization and enlightenment to the Government. This depends upon la~s and 
orders which, in the present day, district officers have not to initiate and create, but 
but merely to oan'Y out. His Excellency in Council is of opinion that to secure the 
principles and character which it is essential to inWaIt to the Government II smaller 
proportion of Europeans thau now. obtains iu the Civil Service would be sufficient. 
But the exeolltion iu the current administration of the laws and orders laid down is no 
doubt as important to the final result as the initiation of them; and it is from this 
point of view that the objections to increase of natives in the Civil Service are most 
weighty. It is said that it wouiU never do to put men, strong and precocious it may 
be iu intellect. but morally and physioally weak, in authority over races and tribes 
who care not for iutellect but are to be subdued and kept in order olily by men strong 
in will and energy. T.his Government considers that it would be sound polioy to meet \ 
these objeotions and to obviate the risk of the successful candidates being .8011 of one 

• raoo by ruling that the natives of each Province should be confined to their own 
Provinces. Apart from the question of racll-jealousies and class-hatreds, 100801 men 
would posscss a greater knowledge of the local vernaoulars and customs and would be 

; far more in touch with' th€l people than those from other Provinces. There would not, 
lQoreover, be any idea of their being treated differently from their European confreres, 
for the latter are relegated to distinct Provinoes and when onoe posted remain there 
during the natural term of . their service. There is ample room for the· employment of . 
I1S many nativeR as are likely to succeed in Provinoes and places where, even as they 
are now known, they would do very well: them is no reason to suppose that authority, 
power, and responsibility would fail, in the .case of individuals o~ thflse races, to pro
duct' their usual effects of developing strength and energy. This Government does 
not fear that nath·es entering the Civil Service under the conditions supposed would be 
corrupt. In special emergencies, local disturbances or tpe like, they· might· possibly be 
sometimes found wanting, bnt in the present circumstances of India the mischief thus 
arising would rarely be serious, and could btl quickly repaired. Against disadvantages 
of this kind is to be set the increased popularity of the service from the share of nativel! 
in it and in the higher administration; and this will be of great value in smoothing 
nway difficulties of Governmtlnt. 

7. Another reason for altering the status and position of n~tives in the Civil 
Service is to be found in the fact t,hat the new Provincial Service does not in any way 
sati,;fy their aspirations and wishes. It is flvident that its introduction on the present 
li\le~ has been a great disappointment to them, that it has relegated thern to a distinct. 
and limited service and, instead of placing them in line with "the rest of the Civil 
Servauts, has confined them to what they co.nsider an inferior and subordinate position 
and that this has been aceentuated by the designation which has been applied to them, 
a de;ignation which they Imve always associat.ed with a distinctly and well-recoO"llised 
iilferior bmnch of tho service. ..• '" . 

8 .. Hi~ E~celle'nc.y in Council cons~der~ therefore .tha~.i~ is e~pedienl to remov<.', by 
the lllstltutlOn of slmultflneous exarrnnatlOns, the dlsablhtIes whICh now tend to hinder 

, • the entry of natives into the Ci:vil Service proper. This step will remove an injustioe, 
or what has almost tho same consequeaces, a feeling of injustice, and it will not 
endangor the British supremaoy or impair the oharacter of the ad.ministration as a 
civilised and enlighteued Govtllnment. It may possibly, in certain oircumstances 
wellken executive action; but the disaq.vant.ages in this respeot are not so certain or s~ 
grll.\"e as to outweigh the advantages. The inc\·ease in the proportion of native 
can\~idates seleoted is moreover not. likely to be so great as is supposed and it would 
be ud vantageous to remove the dissatisfl\Ction aud discontent which undoubtedly exists
among the nat.iyes by some such measure as is now under discussion. 

\). As regurds the qllestion of the minimum proportion of Europeans who must 
under existihg oonditions, be employed in those offices which are in the cadre of th; 
Incli~u Civil ::lervice, his. Exoellency. ~n Cou~cil· consi?ers that at present this 
l':·('sillency could be effiCiently admmlstered If two-thirds of the Civil Servants 

C SU20. D . 
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attached to" it were Europeans. But though h& believes that this ,should hI)) the pro
portion just now, he is not prepared to say that it should not be open to revision 
before long. Fifteen yea:rs ago 15. or 16 per c~nt. wa~ considered safe ani! proper, 
15 years hence a consIderably, hIgher proportIOn mIght appear so. Thlll will 
entirely depend on the progress of the natives in assimilating English notions and 
civilisation. They are changin!5 with marvellous rapidity, and it is impossible to 
predict how far they will go. As their progress developes, it is, in the opinion of this 
Government, in the highest degree impolitic to deny to them opportunities of taking 
still further part in the administration -of their own countr,)T. It is therefore thought 
that the prospect of the present proporti.on being considerably increased in the future 
may be contemplated with equanimity if only the standard of qualification be nllt lowered. 

10. I am, nevertheless, to observe that this Government shares the objections 
pointed out by the Secretary of State in his Despatch of January 1885, summarised in 
paragraph 7 of your letter, relative to the question of limiting the number of natives 
who should be admitted to the Civil. Sorriee, while retaining the system of open 
competitive examinations. 'I'his is felt to be such a real difficulty that, though a 
certain proportion has been named as the extent to which natives might wjthout 
danger be advantageously employed, his Excellency in Council is at a loSS to suggest 
how such a sY8tem could be worked out. For, supposing these proposals' are accepted 
and one-third of the recruits of anyone year were to be natives, it is easy to conceive that 
the result of an examination 'Would disclose an exactly equal number of Europeans' 
a,nd natives. In such a case a certain number of the latter who were the lowest on 
the list would have to be eliminated as being over the proportion; and the complement 
of Europeans made up by bringing in a number of those who were lower in the 
list to take the places of. those' natives' who exceeded the proportion laid down. 
Such a proceeding would, however, not only be exceedingly unpopular but' would 
also lay the Government open to the reproach that it had introduced into the service 
candidates admittedly inferior to others who had proved their superiority. The 
converse would also hold good, and natives low on the list might be brought in, while 
Europeans who had passed considerably higher would be eliminated because the pro
portion laid down for natives had not been attained. 

J 1. Having' indicated ,the views of this Government on the points referred to it in 
the two first questions 'of the Government of India and having pronounced in favour 

. of giving effect to the Resolution of the House of Commons if a practicable aud just 
method of doing so can be discovered, it iti unnecessary to discllss the other points 
raised in paragraph 21 of your letter. 

12. The ,Governor in Council considers, however, that in the event of the systAm of 
simultaneous examinations being ~dopte~, th~ successfu~ candidates should be required 
to pass two years 'at some EnglIsh UDlVel'Slty. But m order that they should not 

• waste their time thare in idleness, presuming on their success in the examination in 
India, they should, in the opinion of his Excellency in' Council, be called upon to pass 
periodical half-yearly examinations while' in England,"in addition toa final examina
tion at the termination of tlleir two years: probation, and this rule should be made, 
applicable to Buccessful European candidates also. But as recruits would under this 
arrangement enter on their career in the Indian Civil Service later in life than they flo 
at pre,;ent, this Government strongly recommends that thp. ages at which they should 
be permitted to come up for examination should be fixed at from 19 to 22. Otherwise 
this Qovernment would not propose to in ,any way lowpr tb,e standard or alter the < 

character of the examination aS'it now stands. It is contended sometimes that, to suit 
native candidates, gre'ater weight should be given in the scheme of examination to the' 
Oriental classical languages so as to make them equal to the classical langu>Lges of 
Europe, and this matter is adduced as a sourc~ of injustice to nativ!;) candidates. Even 
~lipposing this to be so, t,he paramount necessity of the case appears to compel 1\ wsre-

. garc! of it. 'I.'he Eastern classical languages may not be inferior as a llle!lns of intellectual 
training to Grod, and Latin, but they are certainly far inferior as a prepal'lltion for the 
assimilation of modern knowledge and of Western ideas, and must, therefore be assicrned 
a lower place in any schenie of examination fur the Civil Service. Sans"'krit, 
Mathematics, Natural Science, History, Philosophy and Law are branches in which 
nativ88 are under no disability and whioh afford them adequate chances of pas~ing. 
English, which is highly marked, is an essential subject, and tne natural disability 
under which natives labour in respect of it cannot be remedied. 'I.'hi8 seems, however, 
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to be onl)' ~nother reason for removing .theartificial disability: involved in holding the 
examination in London alone. 

13 .. Hi~ Excellen~y in Council se~s no reason for rescinding the provision oy which 
the Government of India is enabled to appoint any native of India to any post on the 

. gronnd of special merit and ability, but regards the retention of this power as abso
lutely essential in any scheme, and as one of the most valuable features of that of 1879. 
There are a number of natives who, in actual work, have given proof of very high 
capacity for administration, especially in the sphere of justice; no better natives could 
be obtained under any system of selection, and if there is no provision for their 
appointment to high office, the period. when the natives will attain to an adequate 
share iu the Government will be unduly postponed. . 

14. If the system of simultaneous examinations be introduced, and it is found 
pORsible to fix a certain proportion of natives .of India for the Covenanted Civil Service, 
it appears to this Government that the 'Taison ~' tJwe of the Provin?ial S?rvice will 
cease, as the proportion of appointments thrown open to· that serVlCe will become 
absorbed into that which may be agreed upon as the one to be reserved f9r natives 
under the new conditions. But whatever measure may be decided upon, d'ue consi
deration must, it is held, be made for the Statutory CivilianS', whether they have elected 
to join the Provincial Service or not, as well as for those who have recently joined the 
Provincial i:lervice by competition or selection and to whom the expectation of being 
eventually appointed to certain specified listed posts has been held out. . 

15. I am directed to enclose a minute of dissent by the Honourabl!J Mr. Garstin,. 
C.S.I. 

I have, &c ... 
(Signed) C. F. PRWE,· 

Chief Secretary. 
, . 

Enclosure in above. 

Minute of Dissent by tho Honourable Mr.J. H. GARST1N, C.S.I., 
dated 6th September 1~93. . 

I regret that I cannot agree with some of the main conclusions arrived at by my 
honourable colleagues on the question or simultaneous examinations in England and 
India for the Indian Civil Service, and as there is no question (to quote the words of 
Lord Kimberley in his Despatch of January 8th, 18S5)." more intimately connected 
" with t.he good Government of India, and, indeed, with the stability of the Indian 
.. Empire than the question of the best mode of recruiting the Ci vil Service," I feel I 
should be failing in my duty if I did not place my views on record. . 

While I coo cur in thinking that it is quite impracticable to hold the open competitive 
examinations for the Indi;tll Civil Service (heretofore held in Epgland alone), both in 
India and England simultnneously, while maintaining their present character and hold
ing identically the same examinations in both countries (owing to the impossibility of 
conducting the vivd voce portion of the examinations by means of the same examiners), 
I question the expediency of doiug so even if it were practicable. 
• I am not, however, prepared to assert that, if the character of the examination was 
completely altered, by the omission of all the vi'IJd VOC() portion, it might not be possible 
to hold simultaneous examinations both in India !lnd England by nwans of printed 
papers only, but I conilider that any such scheme is undesirable and calluut b~ dcfel)ded 
on the ground of necessity or even of political expediency. In the fir.t place, r hold 
that there should be only one door for entrance into the Indian Civil Service, subject, 
perhaps, in very exceptional cases, to the exercise of the power vested in the Govern
mont of India by the Statute 'of 1870. That door should be the open competitive 
examination held in London and all natives of India who present th!'mselves for that 
examination shouhl have resided far two or three years at lOO:lt at an EnO'lish U nivel'
sity. I attach the greatest importance to this condition as a potent el~nent in the 
formation of the character of such natives. 

No doubt the nativeR of India Buff!'r' from some disabilities in competiuO' for the 
Indian Civil Service examination in England. These are. mainly, t.he tro~hla and 
expense of going to Enghll1d and rcsit1i~g there. combined with the ri.k of failure at 
the examinatiun. Bllt if the venture is cro\yned with success the outlay has been well 
invested, and even in the case of failnre it is by no means all loss, for the competitor 
will, ou return to 'India, be far botter fitted for employnlent in the highest p08t~ of the 

D2 
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Subordinate Service than if he had not gone to England. while it should, I COli sider, be 
made a rule that any such unsuccessful competitor who had done fairly well at the open 
competition, should be employed if he wished it, in the Subordinate or Provincial 
Service. This would greatly lesRen tne loss resulting from failure. 

To the alleged disability based on religious grounds and. conscientious scruples. 
to cross the sea, I am not disposed to ·attach much, if any, weight. because this dis
ability can hardly be said any longer really to exist. This is proved by the fact that 
numerous Indian Princes and Chiefs of high caste have gonc to EngJand and rp-sided 
there for considerable periods without any loss of dignity or caste; while if further 
proof were wanting it is to be found in the ·fact that many of those who are most 
eager to have the simultaneous examinations carried into effect are perfectly ready, 
if their sons or other relatives succeed in passing the examination in India, to send 
them to England to reside for two 01' three years at an University, to the advantages 
of w4ich training they are fully alive, thus showing clearly that the object,ion to 
crossing the sea on the score of loss of caste, as a reason for holding the examination 
simultaneously in the two. countries, is im empty excuse. Moreover. there is a great, 
revolution in .thought, working like a-ferment, in native society in southern (and 1 
believe in most other parts of) India, in favour of social reform-one of the leading 
features in the programme being the wish to shake themselves clear of the ancient 
trammels on their freedom and progress imposed by sacel'dotd prohibitions in the 
matter of crossing the sea, under the penalty of loss of caste. Matters, however, move 

rapidly now-a-days, and a great change has 
• .. Until the repugnance of orthodox Hindus come over native Indian public opinion during 

" to cross the seas has lost its force, a IiUle the last 10 years, so much so that the period 
" apparently still distant, the effect of a COUl- d b S' A L ll' h' 
.. pulsory residence in F.<pgland, either hefore or' looked forwar to y II' . ya III IS letter 
.. after selection, would be to exclude from of.July 16th, 1884, quoted by Lord Kimberley 
.. these appointments the "ery considerable and in paragraph 7 of 'his Despatch of the 8th 
.. important cIass of Hindus whose .cruples still .January 1885,* may be said to have almost,' 
.. prevent them from adopting foreign habits • d I h ld h f 
" and ~ays of life." , . if not quite, arrive . 0, t ere ore, that 
. no heed should any longer be paid to argu-
ments based on this objection and that by so doing strong aid will be given indirectly 
to the cause of social reform in India. . 

Again, I cann.ot see how the abolition of the viva voce portion of the examinations, if 
simultaneous examinations are to be held in India and England, can be j,ustified. The 
scheme of the open competitive exaJllinations hati from time to time been drawn up 
and modified to suit the altered ages of the competitors, but in every case by the Civil 
Service Commissioners, a body of gentlemen of the highest learning and educational 
experience in all England, anll they have invariably included a 'vit·tJ, voce examination 
as part of the scheme and as necessary to test, thoroughly the knowledge of the com
pet.itors, and if this portion of the examination is abolished, not only will the Civil 
Service Commissioners be stultified but the examination will be spoilt as a test of 
knowledge, and the English competitors will be compelled to do witho~t it and all 
!liJup~jl.l_9r?!l!,j;Q...GWt. j;~epollvenie!!g.e of a f9"\V n~,tiY.e-OOHlp!ltitol'!l·m...Indi~ t~:~ug1i~~ 
f~W.l'g g£-mI&ta.keuell,t~~~nt. I say mistakeli:'because I canno.t help thlllklllg fhat 
an impression prevails to a considerable extent in England that there are many 
thousands of highly educated natives in all the Provinces of India who ~are now com
petent to pass the Indian Civil Service compet.itive examination but are debarred from 
doing so solely by the rule which compels them to go to England to compete for it. In rot 
opinion this is a complete mistake-and I base my opinion on the facts connected with 
the competitive examinations which have taken place in M.adras in 1890 and 1893 in 
connection with appointments to the Statutory and Provincial ~er.vices, the latter of 
which includes 15 of the appointments recently taken from the Indian Civil Service
and that the competition for these appointment$ was as keen as it possibly could be 
under existing· circumstances. In 1890 one appointment was competed for, 33 com
petitors sent in their name@, of whom 25 fulfilled the necessary conditions, ·three failed 
to appear before the Medical Board, and of the'22 examined 14 were disqualified by 
the Board as being physically unfit and onlyeigl;J.t competed. I.n 1~93 the figures 

• were:-
Appointments competed for - . 2 
Applications to compete sent in' - . - - 22 
Did not appear before the Medical Board , - - 3 
Disqualified by the Medical Board as physically unfit - 11 

• Number who competed ' 8 
These numbers are exceedingly smaU'( considering that the population of the Madras 

Presidency is. 39 millions, including the feudatory States, and that'English education 
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is quiL\) as advanced in Madras as in any other Province in India), and they are mort' 
likely to decrease than to increase when the standard of examination is raised to the 
level of that for the Indian Civil Service in London. Under these circumstances, and 
assuming that what is the case in Madras is pretty generally the case all over India, 
the sentiment to which I allude may, if it really exists, be well called mistaken. 

My honourable colleagues are of opinion that the disabilities under which the 
natives of India lie in respect of competing for the open competitive examination 
render vain" the solemn declaration of the equal rights of all castes and races_ to office 
in India.". I cannot agree in this view for the reasons already given by me, but I 
would take the opportunity of pointing out that the above declaration does 'not apply 
solely to the natives of India. It applies with equal force to British subjects all over· 
the world, and if simultaneQuR examinations for the Indian Civil Service are held in 
India there may arise a demand for similar examinations in Canada, AURtralia, and 
New Zealand, the inhabitants of which might consider themselves brdly treated if the 
same conceesion was not granted to them, seeing that they labour under the same 
disability as the natives of India in having to undertake a long sea voyage to get to 
England in order to . compete. . 

This difficulty is by no means a fanciful one-for gentlemen in Australia and other 
colonies are fully aware of the advantages attaching to a career in the Indian Civil 
Service and sometimes compete successively for the appointments, as is proved by' the 
fact that one gentlemau from Australia and one from Nova Scotia are now holding high. 
offices in the lndian Civil Service in Madras. . 

In deciding the question whether any change should be madEl in the existing system 
in order to'remove the disabilities under which the natives of India labour in competing 
at the open competitive examination in England, the main point for consideration, in 
my opinion, is whether it is to the advap.tage of the State and of the Indian Civil 
Service that the undoubted advantages resulting from two or three years' residence at 
an English Universi~y, prior to going up for the examination, should be sacrificed in 
order to remove thosb disabilities, and my opinion' is that they should not. If the 
standard of examination is equally high in both countries and kept up to what it now 
is, the native competitor will get a much better t>ducation for the examination in 
England than he will in India, and will thus have a much better chance of pas~ing it, 
while, if the scheme I have sngge~ted of employing the unsuccessful candidates, who 
did well at the examination, on their retnrn to India, is adopted, there will be very few 
who will be 10Rers by going to England and trying to pass the examination. I would 
not, however, extend the same privilege to those who failed to pass the examination in 
India. I even think it would be good policy to give scholarships to young natives of 
India who wish to go up for the Indian Civil Service examination 'in England, 
conditionally on their going to an Universi&y for two or three years before going up 
for the examination. 

As to the minimum proportion of Europeans who must, under present conditions, be 
employed in those offices which are in the cndTe of the Indian Civil Service, including 
the cadl'o posts listed as open to the Provincial Service, I consider the minimum should 
be"fixed 'It two thirds. I am further strongly of opinion that the cadre of appoint
ments open to the Civil Service should be increased by the addition of a number of 
Sub. Judgeships or A~sistant Judgeships to afford schools for training civilians in 
judicial work. Then, if one-third of tbe whole number (but not necessarily of each 
class of appointments) were held by natives of India who had successfully passed the 
Indian Civil Service examination in London, I think they would have an adequate 
share iu the administration of British India. To carrl out !1itl,.plan it would be 
necessary to armnge that one-third of all the appomtmimtst:O be atlnUalrjr"cO!iipeted 
forsho nit} he -a;tlJ7ttGrl';"""a.lIJOlltlldm'eU ~nec.:essal'y"";' among the-"Tm'iouiiPiomceso£ India, 
iliii'I"8'li.otilif be comp~ted for._=ly-llY'ilQtives of th6?~Kr.ovinCes:-Thiq)llm -ISlfpen to 
some of the possible objections raised against such Il. scheme in paragraph 10 of our 
letter to the Government of India-but if the Act of Parliament rE'gulating the exami
nations was alter~d, ~hese o~jeotions could· p~obably be faced or ~ot over. In any 
case, the same obJectIOns mlght be urged agamst the results of slmultaneous exami
nations in India and England if a proport.ion of the appointments were given for 
competition in each country.' T!te Pro_,:incial Service should at the same time be' 
8bolishe.?:~_!: has not gioven mucli reaL§atisf~tion. --

(Signed) J. H. G'\R~TIN. 
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From G. W. 'VIDAL,Esquire; I.C.S:, Acting Chief Seoretary to the Government of 
Bombay, to the SECRETARY TO TItE GOVERNMENT oFINDIA, Home Department, Simla. 
No. 6454. . , 

Sir,' 
I, Bombay Castle, 

. 7th September 1893. 

I am direoted to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 1~:2' Public, of the 5th 
.Au,gust 1893, forwarding for the opinion of his Excellency the Governor in Counoil a 
copy of a Despatch, dated 22nd June last, from the Secretary of State on the subject 
of the Resolution passed by the House of Commons as to the holding of simultaneous 
examinations in India and England for the Indian Civil' Service, and to reply as 
follows :-" , . 

2. The proposal ,embodied in the Resolution of the Commons House of Parliament is, 
I, am directed to ,observe, a new departure involving, if effect be given to it,' an 
abandonment of the principles accepted by successive Secretaries of State,-as 
summarised in paragraphs 2 to 18 of· the. letter above quoted,-and only recently 
affirmed on the report of. the Public Service Commission in a form designed to be a 
deliberate and final settlement of the question. . 

3. Under these circumstances it appears to his Ex()ellency 'tho 'Governor in Couneil 
that the proposal cannot be adopted without inoonsistency, except as a fneans shown 
to be well adapted in itself to the attaiIjment of some definite and desirable object, and 
free from obvious risk of producing collateral results which may prove to be not merely 
undesirabl~, butda:ngerous. " 

4. Apart from a vague feeling of sympathy with the very natural aspirations of 
natives of India-a feeling which is shared to the full by the oificial classes in this 
country, but which can hardly be regarded, as a satisfactory basts for serious political 
action,-the object underlying the resolution must apparently be either to remedy 
some supposed departure in the existing arrangements for -the admission of natives 
into the Civil Service of Ind1!L from the cardinal. principle of equality of treatment of 
all classes of He!!' Majesty's subjects without reference to ,caste, colour, creed, or 
birthplace, or else to give more complete effect to the converse principle that natives of 
India have, as such, an equitable claim to something more than equality of treatment 
in regard to the share to be allotted to them in the administration of their own 
country. . 

, 
5. As regards the first of these alternatives the proposal would, in the opinion of the 

Gove:nor in Coun~il! have the ~ffect of iIEpairing raj.llP7 th~f-p~rJ~ce!ing_.~?:~h 
equalIty of the conQltlOns of rec:tUJtmentJiY~CQmpe.!;ItlO'q,.Jl<S_1.l>. po§sJble.,ln the nature of 
th-n,gs.--I-ftditttt candidates are, it is true, at a disadvantage as compared with candidates 

; resident and educated at bome, in as much as' they have to be examined in a foreign 
tongue and to travel to a:dd reside in a country distant from their own, under conditions 
which are frequently repugnant to their religious and caste prejudices. Hut these 
disadvantages differ only in degree from those which any candidate comparatively poor 
or brought up under conditions which cut him off from the facilities and temptations of 
life in the great centres of population and educat.ionmight plead as telling against him' 
in competition with candidates trained at the Universities or at prepar/!-tory establish .. 

f ments in' London. If competition is to be absolutely free and open, it obvionsly cannot 
l take cognizance of any disabilities or disadvantages, such as those indicated, which are 
t. personal whether to particular competitors, or to particular classes of competitors. .All 
\ that can be done is to Illy down such preliminary qualifications in regard to age; 

character, physique, and so on as are essential, apart from race, creed, or colour, and to 
, see that all candidates possessing' those qualifications who present themselves at the 

exami)Jation room are examined under conditions as nearly as possible identicaL 

6. It hilS' been urged, and urged with much reason, that a training after European 
methods should be regarded as a necessary qualification for admission to a service the 
1'aUWIt fl'ctre of which is to ensure t,hat our Indian Empire ghall bc administered ir;. 

I 
consonance with Western ideas and principles. But even, apart from tbi~. Indian 
candi<lates have no mora right, so far as equality of treatment is concerned, than. 
candidat,es from Canada, the W' est Indies, .Australia, or the Cape, or even, in a less 
degree, than candiuates from Scotland or Ireland -to complain because the examination 
for admission to an Imperia! service is held at the capital of the Empirf\. 
, .,. 
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7. The idtlntity of the conditions of examinatioll aboTe insisted upon can only be 
secured, even approximately, by having a single centre, and by employing the .s~me· 
examiners to exauilne all, candidates in the same sa'l5'jects ol'a11y as well as. in WI'lting. 
Examinations in which candida.tes are' merely required to pass a certain standard may 
be and are held simultaneously at more than one centre. But that is a plan which, 
so far as this Government is aware. haB nj:lver been regarded hitherto as compatible 
with the principle of open competition 'for places in order of merit-even in England, 
and the objection to it as involving a departure from the conditions of equality above 
laid uoW'n would be magnified to an extent which it is hardly possible. to estimate in the 
case of an examination conducted simultaneously at two centres so widely separated 
as England and India. Apart from the, impossibility of securing identity of standard 
in the oral examination, there is the further difficulty of ensu,ing that tha contents of 
the papers shall not leak out during the long time which must elapse between their 
preparation and their subuilssiori to the candidates. Judging by actual experience 
both of our examiniug bodies and of the manner in which the contents of. important 
official communications become known to the public before they reach India, there is 
reason to fear it would be a practical impossibility ever to be sure ·that the secret of the 
questions had been kept both in England .and in India, and that the results of the ' 
examinations were in anyway z:eliable. . -

8. Assuming that these difficulties ,were overcome, the' effect of a' simultaneous 
examination held in India, regarded from the standpoint .of equality of treatment, 
would simpl.') be to give to the natives of India an advantage in the conditions of the 
competition to which they have no legitimate claim. 

9. As regards the second alternative, I am to point out that it is ab'eady the avowed 
policy of Government to give to natives of India as lIirge a share in tho administration 
as is consistent with the' maintenance of its essentially European charlLCter and of our 
own practical supremacy. The question how best to carry out that policy is, no doubt, 
one of considerable' difficulty, and the proposal, regarded aR a poss~ble solution of that 
question is entitled to the fullest considel'8tion. 

10. In paragraphs 19 and 20 of your letter, two defiIlite quest'ionshave been raised, 
viz., what is the minimum llroportion of Europeans who must under present Ilonditions 
be employed in appointments of the kind hitherto reserved for or commonly held by' 
members of the Covenanted Civil Service of India; and whether the proposal embodied 
iu the Resolution of the House is compatible as it sta.nds with the conditions laid 
down in paragraph 3 of the Secretary of State's Despatch, and admitted on all hands, 
eveil by the natives tbemselves, to be essential, that an adequate number of the 
members of the service, tbat is not less than the proportion which may be laid down as 
t,he minimum, shall always be Europeans. . '" 

II. With respect to the first of these 'questions, I am to state that the Governor in 
Council sees no reason to differ from the conclusion arrived at by the Public Service 
Commission, and adopted as the basis of the arrangements now being worked out for 
tbe formation of the Provincial Services, that at least five-sioxths of the officers in tbe 
cndre of the Indian Civil Service (including the cadre posts listed as open to tbe 
Provin?i~] Services) must. ~e re~e.rved either for Europeans or for natives Europeanised 
by tralDlDg for competItIOn In England. So long as the entrance to the Civil 
Service or to a limited number. of posts in that service, is QY an, open com
petitive examination, it is not possible to fix absolutely the proportion to 
be held by Europeans as distinguished from natives. But it must be 'assumed' 
that in tho conclusion above referred to allowance has been made for the share of tho 
appointments filled by competition in England which natives of India have hitherto 
succeeded in gaining. In the opinion of this Government, therefore, the reply to the', 
question is that the minimum proportion of appointment,s to be reserved absolutelv fori 
J~llropeans should be fi'l'e-sixths,'min'!18 such a deduction as may correspoud to the 
share of the appointments filled by open competition iu England,'since recruitment was 
reduced on the iutroduction of the statutory service scheme in 1880, which have fallen 
to llfltives or India. \So for as this 'Presidency is concerned that share hvs been 3 
appointments out of 61l. ' 

12. As regards the second question, the adoption 'of the Resolution of the House in 
its entirety np.p~ars ~ th.is Govern1D:ent to be obviously and !lbsolutely incompatible 
with the conditIOn that eIther five-SIXths or any other proportIon of the members of 
tho service that may be fixed upon as adequate shall always be Europeans. 

D4 . 
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13. It is not necessary to assum,e that English competitors of the class who (lbtain 

admission to the service under existing arrangements are inferior on the average in 
lDtelligence or attainments to the candidates who would be pitted against them in an 
Indian examination room. But it is not impossible, having regard to the admitted 
capacity of large classes of ·the natives of India for the acquisition of book knowledge 
of the kind that tells in examinations, as well as to the growing number of educated 
natives to whom admission to the service would be an object of the keenest ambition, that 
European compctitors might find themselvel! at. a serious disadvantage in a competition 
conducted under conditions' which would certainly leaa to their being largely out
numbered by Indian competitors of t.he highest class the educational resources of this 
country can turn out. It is, besides, impossible to foresee what effect such a change 
in the conditions of competition would have on the class of English candidates. There 
seems good reason to fear that the best men would speedily cease to compete, and that 
the ultimate result would be to hand over the service practically.to natives educated in 
India with: perhaps a sprinkling of Europeans of good abilities, but of inferior social 
status. 

14. '['be modification which, while guarding against the possibility of such a result, 
would involve the least divergence from the central principle of the Resolution, would 
be to hold simultaneous el(aminations and arrange all' candidates iu one COlljmou list 
in order of merit, but subject to the condition that natives iu excess of one-sixth of the 
total number of vacancies offered for compfltitioll would be passed over in favour of 
the Europeans next below them in the list, and conversely that Europea1lG in excess of 
five-sixths would be passed over in favour of natives, natives who may compete in 
England being for the purpose of thiS' arrangement counted as Europeans. 

15. The question then arises what advantage this or any other modification of the 
proposal would possess, in the eyes of the natives or otherwise, over the Provincial 
Service scheme !is described in the letter from the Government of India t9 the Govern
ment of Bengal, No. 1,838, of 1892, which accompanies the present reference. . . 

16. It would certainly, in the opinion 'of the Governor iil Council, have this advan
tage, at any rate in the eyes of native aspirants, that those who succeeded would 
become members of an Imperial service. entitled presumably to a scale of pay designed 
to counterbalance the drawbacks of an Indian career in the eyes of the highest class of 
English candidates for official employment, instead of remaining members of a Provin
cial Service remunerated at the lower rates appropriate to' the case of natives of India 
serving in their own country. Whether this would be an advantage in the eyes of the 
economist, or of the native taxpayer, is of course a different question. 

17. Anothel' result which would probably be of some value in the estimation of 
native ca.ndidates is that under the scheme proposed in the Resolution, those of them 
who were successful would take rank in order of merit along with European candidates, 
with choice of their Presidency or Province as long as a choice remained, instead of in 
a class apart from aud below the European candidates selected in the same year, as is 
presumably intended in: the schemes suggested by the Government of India. But here 
again it is the general interest of the community and of the administration that must 
be considered rather than the views of the comparatively very limited class who aspire 
to appointments. Those views are Important only in so far as they may possibly affect 
the quality of the recruits; and it is by the degree to which it is adapted to secure • 
recruits of the stamp most likely to maintain and improve the ione /lnd efficiency of 

'. the service.that any scheme of recruitment must ultimately stand or fall. 

I' 18. Regarded from this point of vi.ew, the simultaneous examination scheme is open 
i to tho grave objections to which attention is called in the Duke of Argyll's Despatch 
I quoted in l.aragraph 3 of the Government of India's letter. Its effect would be to 

lImit the field of recruitment to untried men, at tl,le sume time th...ilt it wouJ.! vye a 
distinct advantage to competitors of a class well known in Indi~ = "~bine the I g;.el!tt'~t Jlpht¥i1eJor irtnrtyWi~~_f!i~!~J~~1iiCIfQnhe qualities most JU;91i9l.i:R;.;at";ns 

ltfJf_re~pon~ibility. --.----- • -

_ 19. This is an objection which may be taken to the whole principle of selection by 
, L t..competition. But it is tenfold Btronger in India than in England. It is very imper

fectly met, so far as Indian candidates are concerned, by the necessity now imposed on 
.t'~ ')them for undergoing au English training as a preliminary to the chance of selection. 
,\ "It would not be met at all by any scheme for compulsory residence or study in England 

alrel'selection. The Governor in Council does not deny that such residence would be 
• 
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of use in wid"ning ·the ideas of candidates selected in India, and giving them an insight 
into E{lglish ways of life and thought. But he does not think that it would afford the 
same guarantee for the possession of something more than the common degree of enter
prise and resolution as a journey and residence voluntarily underta.ken and carried 
through on the chance of success; and the field of study after selection being of 
necessity narrowed to the subjects needed by way of preparation for an Indian official 
career would be no effective substitute for the general course of English education 
which now has to precede it. 

20. There seems to be little reason to hope that simultaneous competition in India 
would secure.a better class of recruits for the highest appointments open to natives 
than the system of combined competition, selection and promotion embodied in the 
Provincial Service scheme. On the other hand it would greatly restrict the power the 
Provinoial Service schome is designed to preserve and enlarge, of rewarding proved 
merit and efficiency, and it would react on the tone of lower grades of the service, 
which would by its adoption be more than ever cut off from the prizes of good work 
and legitimate ambition. 

21. I am to state, in conclusion, that the Governor in Council, having carefully 
considered the schemes suggested in paragraph 21 of the letter under reply, has 
formed t.he opinion that none of them would be an improvement on the present 
arrangements, aud is consequently unable to recommend anyone of them for adoption. 
The Provincial Service scheme, as it stands, is, in the opinion of this Government, 
better adapted to give such effect as is possible to what must be assumed to be the 
objects underl!ing tho Resolution than any modification of the Resolution itself. It setlms 
very unlikely that the supporters of the Resolution would accept any of the schemes in 
question as a better substitute for their own proposal than the Provincial Service 
scheme; and the difficnlty suggested in the concluding sentenCjl of paragraph 23 of 
the letter from the Government of India, that the publication of that scheme has given 
ground for reasonable expectations which-it would be unfair and impolitic to dis
appoint, is, I am to suggest, real enough to afford a strong ground not merely for 
delaying or modifying the introduction of the principle of open competition, but for 
adhering permanently to the scheme, as one to which the Government stands com
mitted, and which really affords the best practical solution of the problem. 

I have, &c. 
(Signed) G. W. VIDAL, 

Acting Chief Secretary to Government. 

From H. J. S. CO'lTON, Es"., C.S.I., Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal, 
to the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OJ!' INDIA, Home Department. No. 3979A . 

• 
Calcutta, 

Sir, 24th August 1893. 

I amdireoted to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 2~!~b., dated 5th 
August 1893, forwal'ding, for an expression of the opinion of· his Honour the 
Lieutenant-Governor, a copy of a. Despatch from the Secretary of State, dated 22nd 
June 1893, on the subject of a Resolution passed by the House of Commons on the 
holding of simultaneous examinations in India and England for the Indian Civil 
Service. 

2. In reply, I am to say that the Officiating Lieutenant-Governor approaches the 
consideration of this important question with a sincere disposition to accord to the 
lllltives of India as large a sphere .of suitable employment as possible in the ad.minis
tration of the country. He is aware that, partly in consequence of religious feelin'" 
aud ptl.rtly of the apprehension of danger to faith and morals which young me~ 
unavoidably left much to themselves mllst incllr in such a city as Loudon, there-exists 
in the higher and more influential circles of native society a strong prejudice against 
sending young men to England.to compete for the Civil Service. And if this religious 
prejudice is ~o~ so. st~ng among the professiona.I and middle ~asses, there yet remains 
the natural ~ls~c1inat\On of ~arents to ~end thelr S?ns to a distant country and incur 
the expBIlse mCldenta! to the Journey thither and sOJourn there, on the speculation of a 

U 81~90. E 
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successful examination. These reasons, which predispose Indian gentlemen agailist 
sending their sons to England, are, indeed, not prohibitive, for young men do cpntinue 
to go in increasing numbers. Still it must be admitted that those who go are not 
always of the upper classes of Indian society, while in the present condition of Indian 
life the native Hindu Civilian who returns from England is, in the interior of the 
country at all events, more or less ontside th~ pale. He is indeed, so far as Sir Autony 
MacDonnell has observed, usually a much abler officer than his feHow-countryman who 
has not been educated in England; but if he preserves English habits, he cannot 
associate, eat with. or intermarry with, his own people. It may be that with the 
extension of Western knowledge and liberal ideas, the partial estrangement which now 
exists between the native officer educated in England and the great mass of his 
co·religionists, may diminish and gradually disappear; signs are not wanting that this 
may come to pass in course of time ; but at the present time the estrangement does 
more or less exist, and the Officiating Lieutenant-Governor wishes to recognise it 88 

a factor in the problem undeI: notice. For if one of the objects of the British 
Government in allowing natives of India to enter the Civil Service of India be to 
employ agents who are fully in touch with the feelings of the people of the conntry, it 
may be urged that this object is not always satisfactorily secured by empioying in that 
service those gentlemen only who are by the fact of their having resided in England 
more or less estranged from their own people. It will be apparent from these observa
tions that Sir Antony MacDonnell wishes to ignore no argument or plea against 
compelling candidates to proceed to England for their examinations, and that he 
proceeds to consider the Resolution of the House of Commons with no preconceived 
ideas hostile to the admission of natives of India into .the Civil Se~vice. On the 
contrary, he considers the demand for simultaneous examinations now made to be for 
some reasons a not unnatural demand on the part of the classes who make it, although 
he none the less thinks it to be a demand which in the interests of all classes conld not 
and ought not to be granted. 

·3. The Secretary of State, in transmitting the Resolution of the House of Commons 
to the Governor General in Council for opiriion, has pointed out that" it is indispensable 
" that an adequate number of the members of the Civil Service shall alwavs be 
" Europeans, and that n()" !'Cheme would be admissible' which does not fulfii that 
" essential condition; " and it is subject to these terms that the Government of India 
has invited the opinion of the Offg. Lieutenant-Governor on the question of what 
should be the minimum proportion of Europeans who must nnder present conditions 
be employed in those offices which are in the cadre of the Indian Civil Service. The 
Offg. Lieutenant·Governor believes that no person, European or native, who is 
competent to express a well informed opinion without prejudice, will contest the 
practical and present necessity of the condition imposed by the Secretary of State. 
But the effect of the condition must be to render compliance with the Resolution of the 
House of Commons, if not impracticable, at all events a source of numberless 
embarrassments to the Government. The matter is not now brought nnder discussion 
for the first time. It was thoroughly considered by the Public Service Commission 
and Lord Dufferin's Government. One effectual suggestion made for securing that 
.. an adequate number of the members of the Civil Service shall alwa:r.s he Europeans .. 
was to fix the strength of the European element once for all. If this were done it 
would be easy to recruit for it in England, allowing the remaining native element to 
be recruited for in India. The Officiating Lieutenant-Governor is strongly opposed to ' 
this solution alike in the interests of England and of India. It would not be possible 
to determine what shall be the strength of the European element for all time, or 
even for a generat.ion of official life. We. ClUlIlot foresee what the future mav 
bring forth; and we could ouly fix the European element. with reference to the 
circumstances as they exist, as is actually now done in.regnlating the number of cadre 
posts to be recruited for in London, and the number to be placed on the Provincial 
list. But the strength commensurate with the requirements of to-day may, and probably 
will, be unsuitable for circumstances prevailing' 20 years hence. If any inference 

. can be drawn from the past, it is this, that the number of natives of this country 
employed in scheduled posts will increase, while the number of Europeans Will diminish. 
How far the increase will grow, or the decrease prevail, it is impossible to say: it must 
depend on the capacity of the nativEls of India for administrative work, and on their 
loyalty to the Crown and their adherence to the British connexion. The greater and 
stronger these grow, the more largely will the British Government employ nativE'S of 
Ipdia in high appointments. 1;t would, in Sir Ant,ony MacDonnell's opinion, be alike 
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injurious to -the legitimate' aspirations of the natives of the country and to the 
development of a liberal policy towards the educated nnd loyal classes of the people, 
to enforce any rigid limitation to their hopes, or to impose a hard-and-fast restriction 
on the concessions which shall be granted. Even if such a restriction were now 
imposed, it is obvious j;hat it could not withstand the course of evenps, and that our 
successors in the Government would not hesitate to remove it if circumstances dictated 
the necessity for doing so. 

4. If, then, it is impossible to fix a rigid limitation on the number of the , natives of 
India to be employed iIi the Civil Service, while it is "indispensable thai; an adequate 
" number of the members of the Civil Service shall always be Europeans," it follows 
that the proposal to introduce simultaneous examinations must be condemned. The 
effect of such a system of appointment would be the continuous increase in the number 
of native members to the exclusion of EuropeanR, and the removal of the practical 
guarantee, afforded I>y recruitment exclusively in England, that the European recruits 
shall not fall below an adequate proportion. Having regard, therefore, to the limitation 
imposed on the discussion by the Secretary of State, the Lieutenant-Governor considers 
that for the present the prudent course to pursue will be to maintain tbe recruitment 
in England as the main source of supply of Civil Servants; but to retain an ancillary 
and supplementary source of supply': by recruitment in India. This is the prip.ciple 
introduced by the Statute of 1870 (33 Yict. c.'3,) .. The more Sir .Antony MacDonnell 
thinks over the question (and he had to deal with it as Home Secretary very fully 
when the repojt of the Public Service Commission was received by the Government of 
India), the more is 'he satisfied of the wisdom, justice, and effectiveness of that .Act if 
properly administered. 

5. But there is another aspect of the question to which the Officiating Lieutenant
Governor desires to invite special attention. The effect of simultaneous examinations 
for the Civil Service of India would be to create, by recruitment in India, a privileged 
service, that is to say, a service which woulil 'have privileges larger than or different, 
from those attached to the Provincial Service, although the latter service would be 

• recruited from precisely the same classes of native society, and wonld have to perform 
precisely the same, sort of official work. '1'0 the creation of such a privileged service 
recruited in India the Officiating Lieutenant-Governor has the very strongest objection. 
The only possible justification in the present and prospective conditions of Indian 
society for the establishment of such a privileged service. so recruited would' be the 
recrui,tment into its ranks of the aristocracy of birth and property ,as contra-distinguished 
from the aristocracy of education and intellect. The experiment of the Statutory 
Service as it was at first worked showed, however, that it was not possible to attract 
into the service capable scions of old and influential families, and the process of selec
tion originally tried gave way to a system of competitive examination.: in which the 
scions of old fami1ills for obvious reasons did not compete" and by which we have 
secured exactly the same class of men as without the StatutorY,system we had obtained 
f01'the Uncovenanted Service. The Lieutenant-Governor ca!l. have no doubt, judging 
frOin the experience already· gained, that if an annual competition is held in India for 
admission into the Civil Service of India generally, as the advocates of a simultaneous 
examination desire, we shall get no better men, socially or intellectually, than we are 
getting and shall get for the Provincial Service, under the stricter rules fot' admission 

• to that service which we are enforcing and "shall, as time goes on, enforce still more 
rigorousl y . , '. ,. , 

6. But it is suggested that if a simultaneous competition be undesirable, a certain 
number of appointments nOw reserved for the Civil Service of India might be allotted 
for cOinpetition in India instead of iIi London,'and that iii. this way some effect might 
be given to the Resolution 'of the House of, 'Cominons. To carry this proposal into 
effect in the way the Lieutenant·Governor supposes it to bo intended, we should have 
to undo everything that has been done on the report of the Public'Service Commission. 
We 'shonld have to dismember the newly created Provincial Service, and we should 
presumably have to 'throw overboard that' salutary recoinmendation of' the Public 
Service Commission, which restricts employment of officers recruited in India to their 
province of domicile. The immediate result would be the creation of a feeling of 
di~contentment among existing Provincial officers. This feeling has existed among 
the ranks of what was called the Uncovenanted Civil Service ever since the Statutory 
system was established, and is one with which his Honour has' had much sympathy, 
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for ~f the Covenanted Civil Service be the brain of the administration, the Uncovenanted 
Service is its right hand. The sagacity of .the Public Service Commission applied the 
remedy by giving to the members of the Uncovenanted, or (as it is in its enlarged 
sphere called) the Provincial Service, the legitimate hope of attaining by merit to some 
of the higher posts till then reserved for the Indian Civil Service, and by this means 
has raised new aspirations and inspired new energy into the great body of Indian native 
officials who are, it must always be remembered, drawn from the same social strat.a as 
the successful candidates at simultaneous examinations for the Civil Service of India 
would be. There has now been infused throughout the' Provincial Service, from the 
lowest grade to the highest, an improved tone and a higher sense of dignity and 
responsibility which will continue to increase a8 the number of listed posts, which 
members of the service are declared eligible to hold, increases. 'fhis is an administra
tive achievement for which our gratitude is due to the Public Service Commission, and 
the Officiating Lieutenant-Governor would deeply regret if any injudiciouS action 
we,re to mar its developm,!1nt. In the opinion of Sir Antony MacDonnell, it would be 
a public calamity if the improved tone in the administration were to be destroyed. as it 
would be, if any of the modes for admission into the service, stated in the 21st 
paragraph of your letter under acknowledgment, were adopted. 

7. Moreover it is the fact that, under the system of recruitment for the Provincial 
Service now established, a certain number of scheduled appointments, hitherto 'restricted 
to members of the Indian Civil Service, are recruited for in India, and that there is in 
substance simultaneous examination, although the successful candidates are not classi
fied in the same list with the candidates who are successful in the e~amination in 
London. The strength of the Bengal Imperial Service cadre is 179; and out of this 
number 20 appointmAnts. 01' 11'17 per cent., have been "listed" and made over to the 
Provincial Service. Recruitment for vacancies in these 20 appointments takes place 
annually, and h is literally true to say that examination of natives of India for a 
certain number of scheduled posts does take· place annually in India. It seems to Sir 
Antony ld:acDonnell, having regard to . the extreme undesirability of establishing a 
specially privileged serv;ce by recruitment in India, and the great loss which would be 
inflicted on the Government and the people by any injury to the position, prospects, or 
prestige of the Provincial Service, that this is the direction in which the advocates of 
simultaneous examinations should press their claims. Let them in due tinie press for a 
further increase in the scheduled posts to be "listed" or transferred to. the Provincial 
Service; let them on a suitable opportunity urg!l that in Bengal the 20 posts now 
transferred shall be increased. If the number of scheduled posts which the Public 
Service Commission proposed to transfer to the Provincial Service had not on the 
recommendation of Lord Dufferin's Government been reduced, it is more than probable 
that we should have heard nothing of this demand for simultaneous examinations, 
natural though it may be from ~he standpoint of those who make it. Sir Antony 
MacDonnell would not he understood to say that the modifications effected in the 
recommendations of the Public Service Commipsion by Lord Dufferin's Government were 
ursuitable. Far from it; he thought them suitable in the circumstances of the time, but 
circumstances change, ana 20 years, or twice 20 years, is but a brief span in the lifetime of 
a people. If circumstances do change, and a larger transfer of scheduled appointments 
can in the public interests be safely made from the Imperiai to the Provincial Service, 
then the Officiating Lieutenant-Governor has no doubt that it will in due time be 
effected. Only let the policy of the Statute of 1870 be enforced and we tlhall, by means' 
which will grow in effectiveness, attain the end contemplated by the Resolution of the 

. House of Commons, namely. the adequate employment of competent natives of India in 
a due proportion of the posts reserved for the Civil Service of India. 'fhe posts for 
which the Civil Servioe of India is recruited may be divided into two classes, viz., 
Imperial. posts to be recruited for from England, and '.'listed" or Provincial posts to 
be recruited for in India; and all that is necessary now to do is to recognise and 
provide by rule that this division or the apportionment of posts to each class shall be 
from time to time revised, so that the claims of natives of India to higher employment 

. may be considered at regular intervals in a formaJ. and effective way, with reference to 
the circumstances of the time, to the number of natives of India who gain admission to 
the service through competition in England, and to the maintenance of .. an adequate 
number of European members." 

8. The advocates of simultaneous examinations do not fully define the objects they 
have in ·view. But they possibly may mean that the oandidates who .would succeed at 
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the examinat.ion held in india; should entel-the Civil Service 011 the same conditions as 
to pay_ lea.ve, pensions, &c. as those recruited by examination in England. - If this be 
their meaning, then the acceptance of simultaneous examinations, besides being open 
to objections indicated above, would be' altogether unfair to the general taxpayer. 
The conditionR of the Civil Service of India have been defined with reference to recruit
ment from England, and are intended to coml?ensate Englishmen for service in a foreign 
country. It is unnecessary, and would be unfair to the people of India to extend these 
conditions to officers recruited in India itself, or to pay for such officers at almost 
double the price at which they oan now be obtained in practically unlimited numbere 
for the Provincial Services. There is no reason why higher emoluments should be 
given to gentlemen recruited in their own country under the simultaneous system of 
examinations now pressed on us, than are found to be sufficient to attract gentlemen 
of the same class and qualifications who are now members of the Provincial Service 
holding" Listed" posts. 

9. His Honour has one word more to say in cunclusion. All the most prominent 
advocates of simultaneous examinat~ons insist on the necessity. of candidates selected 
in India proceeding afterwards to England, there to complete their training in the 
social and intellectual atmosphere of English life. With this section of the Indian 
public religious prejudice against foreign travel obviously does not prevail, and to it 
the existing system is presumably obnoxious, ouly because it takes Indian youths to 
England at an early age, and this for a more or less speculative ailventt:re. To the 
latler objection Sir Antony MacDonnell attaches no great importance. The Oi~l 
Service of In~a is so attractive that there is, even in existing circumstances, no dearth 
of Indian candidates, while those who are unsuccessful find in the legal and medical 
professions sufficient reward for the trouble and expense of going to England. To the 
other objection it may be effectively replied -that, unless the native of India does go to 
England while he is still young, and his mind plastic. and susceptible of lasting 
impressions, he will never become so imbued with the English spirit, as we desire 
members of the Civil Service of Ir:.dia to be. Tho Indian youth, who at thE! age of 16 
or 17 goes to England for his education and 'returns a member of the Civil Service at 
the age of 23 or 24, is likely to be, from the English point of view, a far more 
accomplished and better officer than the young. gentleman who, probably a married . 
man and with formed habits, visits England for the first time at the age of 22 or 23, 
and,returns a year or two later with a meer veneer of English manner~. If, therefore 
simultaneous examinations with subsequent tIaining in England were to be held at all, 
we should have to revert to the early age limits for candidates, that is to say, we should 
have. in this matter also to cancel our acceptance of one of the strongest 
recommendations of the Public Service Commission, and revert to a method of 
selecting English oandidates for the Civil Service of India, which. experience has clearly 
proved to be defective. We should in effect be adjusting to the conditions of native 
recruitment that examination which was instituted for the purpose of recruiting British 
offioers alone. This is in the nature of a reduction to an absurdity. " 

10. In the preceding paragraphs no reference has been made to the practical 
difficulties attaching to the holding of examinations simultlmeously in India and .in 
England, or to the inconveniences which would arise from the indiscriminate 
application of suoh a system to provinces of varying stages of educational development 
and with various racial characteristics. It was the Lieutenant-Governor's wish to 
discuss the question in its wider non-technical and impersonal aspects; but he does not 
deny to these difficulties a considerable measure of importance, though they do not 
Beem to him to be in themselves of a permanent or decisive nature. 

. I have, &c. 
. (Signed) H. J. S. COTTON, 

Chief Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 
f • 

• 

EXTRACT from Letter No. 2607 of 1893 from the CruEl' SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, 
N.-W. Provinces and Oudh, to the SECRBTARY TO THB GOVJ!RNMENT OF INDIA, Home 
Department, dated Naini Tal, 5th September 1893. 

I d· d kid th . f '1 N 27 Public am lrecte to a.o now e ge e receIpt 0 your etter, o. lO~' dated 5th 
August 1893, asking for an expression of the opinion of this Government on the question 

u ., 
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• 
of holding simultaneous examinations in India and' England for the fudi~n Civil 
Service. ' ' • 

If the Lieutenant-Governor were' to deal with the question of .simultaneous exami
nations in the abstract, he would reply that they were possible. It is quite possiBle 
to hold a paper examination at several different centres and to arrive with some degree 
of accuracy at a judgment of the respective merits of the candidates. Such an' 
examination would not be altogether fair or satisfactory. It would be impossible to 
have a vivd voce examination, because the examiners could not be the same and because 
it would be difficult to get competent examiners in India; and this part of the examina
tion is very often essential for discriminating between the claims of nearly equal 
candidates and also for purposes of distinguishing true knowledge from mere cram. 
Sir Charles Crosthwaite's answer to this question then is that with very careful, 
arrangements it is possible to have simultaneous competitive examinations in England 
and India, but with much less accurate and satisfactory results than can be obtained 
by one examination. 

It is of course knownto the Government of India that the party in this country 
which is agitating for simultaneous examinations hopes to obtain thereby for natives 
of India a much larger share in thll Civil Service'of India. The real question therefore 
is how far we can go with safety in this direction. '1;he Civil Service of India is a 
controlling and governing body: it controls a vast army of native subordinates in 
whose hands is the executive, magisterial, and judicial work of the country to a far 
gr!,ater extent than people not conversant with affairs in India imagine, Taking a 
district as the administrative 1J.uit, the controlling staff consists on an 'average of a 
District Magistrate with one English Assistant who in the larger districts is an officer 
of soin'e experience, and in the smaller is usually learning his work. There is an' 
English Superintendent of Police, and perhaps one English Assistant Superintendent, 
if the district is a large one.' The native superior staff ordinarily consists of three Or 
four Magistrates of the Provincial Service w40 do much of the criminal work, .and ,five 
or six officllrs of the Subordinate Civil Service, who, each in his divisiofi of ' the district, 
have magisterial powers and judicial powers in revenue cases. IT nder these supenor 
officers are all the minor officials in the Police and Revenue Department. In the judicial 
department the conditions are similar: the main bulk of' the civil judicial work is done 
by Subordinate Judges and Munsifs, who are all natives. In large districts there is an 
English judge who has appellate and controlling powers: smaller districts have oply a 
share in an English Judge. ' . 

It was stated by the Duke of Argyll in 'his Despatch of 1869, quoted in the Govern-' 
ment of India's ietter, that .. it should never be forgotten, and there should never be 
" any hesitation in laying down the principle, t.hat it is one of our first duties towards 
.. the people of India to guard the safety of our own dominion. For this purp~se we 
.. mnst proceed gradually, employipgonly such natives as we can trust and then only 
" in such offices and in such places as in the actual condition of things the Government 
" of India may determine to be really suited to them." It will also be admitted that we 
are not only bound to guard the safety of our own dominion, but to maintain to the best 
of our ability British ord~r, justice, and adn!inistrative purity so long as that dominion 
lasts. If we want to have a pure and good administration we must have strong 
English control. .A.ll experience, ;not only in matt.ers connected with the Government, 
but in all great commercial undertakings and railways, teaohes us that without 
English sU'pervision it is almost ilJlPos&ible to have thorough efficiency and honesty. 

'1'he question then is whether the English element in the service is . stronger than .. 
is necessary. This is a question which cannot be answered on theoretical grounds . .' 

Sir Charles Crosthwaite's own experience is that in the three 
·BurmB, , Provinces* which he, has administered the English ,controlling 
*~~~~a~!:~~cP~o. staff is either insufficient or barely sufficient. It is insufficient 

ville .. and Oudb. at the time of year when most officers are on leave and at other 
times it is barely sufficient. .In case of famine or civil commo

tion it would be altogether inadequate. It may be 'said that the native officers whom 
'We s,hould get by the means of simultaneous examinations would be equal .to English
men, and would from their knowledge of their count.rymen succeed better in controlling 
their subordinates. So long as the examinaticn is in England the natives who succeed 
are to a certain extent men picked not only by literary competition but by natural 
selection. They have had the enterprise necessary to throw off their prejudices, and 
for a long period to reside and study in 11 foreign country. The expenditure involved 
is Beourity to a certain extent that they belong ;to families that are respectable and . 
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mll-to-do. }3ya lengthened period of residence in England, often in English families, 
they bl'come to a certain extent Europoanised. in their ideas and_ ~abits of thought. 
The Government of India has had. some. expenence-.of .• .meu. of thIs clil>~§" . ...Man'¥-.9C 
tneni~no doubt make good .average officers:. but no one would venrueto.assert tha.t ,a.. 
larger' admIxture of.,the.m ,\\,ould. not seriousU-'Yea~~n~b,Ell!ogIDip.is.t}::atioIi.. Under the 
sltnultaneous examInation· system the process OI natural selectIOn WhICh has been 
referred to would be excluded. The men we should get might be good scholars and 
intellectually capable; but, so far as the Lieutenant-Governor's experience of the 
students of our colleges and of the classes from which they come can be trust-ed, the 
majority would be wanted in the strength of mind and force of character necessary in 
the peTROnneZ of a controlling and governing body. It is true that it is proposed to 
complete the education of the successful competitors by sending them to England for 
a period .. This period could only be short, and it is very doubtful whet~er.a short 
visit to England would make them better servants of the Government, while It would 
certainly put them out of touch with a large class of their countrymen. A. short 
sojourn in England at the public expense and after a place in the. service had been 
secured would not test the characters or improve the minds of the successful com
petitors in the same manner 01' to the same degree as the prolonged residence required 
from candidates under the present system. It is a great mista1!:UQ"..l!uppose. that 
British IndiaJ.~!1.,L!lrriyed aUha....ataga..W'heFa nQ~K but ~.!!!99.1i.4.progl,'e~a need be 
anticipa~d. ()~~o think. thaj;the prin~iples oUfL~;.an().~~ave. p~~~trated the minds 
o~ t~e.people so a.eeE1it~a .. t .. t .. h'!EoghS? ele~elLt.mJbe !l~I Gp. ve .. _r..'l,m. ~!I~ ,11;lJl.Y bC;J ~afely 
dnnuilsheif. we kIiow JlttlEl oLwhat~ gel0w..thlWl1ill~c.e. Qu!'"wll.knQIV enough, even 
withoiit-tlie~iiliirig ?f recent_ ev,!nt~ 4er~. in.B~~l>.al and :i~ RangooI,l.W be S\lre th,at 
this 1S!lot"1f't'fffEl'estimat& of the .. sltuatIOD. .. ILIS InstructIve to obsei've that durmg 
the-la.te riots in Bombay na.tive p~'pe~Jikethe Hindu Patri~t! W~l!? de!llfJ,ndiJl.g .iJ;I.. one 
colaml! a larger §ha.re 9i uilIlmhstr/ltlVe appillllto:tellt.a:::ror:.JJi.eU::.1ellQ:w;,couutrymen,. 
w.ere .calling out in anoth~r:gQ].lImD llf"ilis-Ba-me issuA against tIle ~~at,fup.'fIot· 
haViDg""moreJruroeai} Q!W!'u)jfu:en...in..Bombay What js desire~..themis that 
theBrItlsli power s ou he.oountpy-while-tIllly Il,d;ministeI:it. It has not b~en 
foun:11'p<iiisib1e,an so far as Sir Charles Crosthwaite knows not even the party which is 

• demanding simultaneous examinations has advocated it, to have native Superintendents r 
of . .2olie9r The conclusion then is that the present proportIOn of natives In £Iie CIVil 
Service of India cannot be exceeded safely. Under the present rules 16i pel' cent. 
of the appointments in that service have been given to the Provincial Civil Service. 
It is open to natives at the same time, to enter the service through competitive j 

examination in England. This in Sir Charles's opinion is as far as we can go. . Irl faot 
it may be advisable now, and may become necessary hereafter, to restrict the total 
number of natives admissible to. the service to ~ proportion of 18 per cent. as 
recommended by Lord Ripon's Government. '_ . 

If it is admitted that a limit must be placed on the number of natives iIi the Civil 
Service of India the scheme oj) simultaneous >competitive examinations cODt.emplated by 
the Resolut~on of Parliament becomes impracticable. It will be impossible to have a 
oompetitive examination, and to rejeet a. number of successful candidates on account 
of their race. The question then,·arises whether any system' of recruiting natives of 
India for tho Civil Service by ·competition in India can be devised. There is no 
practical difficulty from an examiJl.er'spoint of view in setting apart a certain number 
of appointments every yea.r for competition'in India, and the competitors so selected 
can, if it is thought! des,irable, be sent to England for training and for the completion 
of their education. II ·this method is adopted, the posts whicli have lately been 
assigned to the rrovillbi!il;Service will have to be withdrawn, and that service reduced 
a.gain to a subordinate·position. There are in the Lieutenant-Governor's opinion great 

. objections to this plan. In the first .plsee it would restrict the appointments in the 
service to on~ clllss, a small and 'pa.rtially denationalised class of natives of India. 
The Lieutenant-Governor recognises the advantage of a lengthened residence and 
educ~t:iQn i~ EU1'?pe f,or men who are to Jake ~heir· place.s beside Englishmen in the 
admmlStratlOn of India. But he does not hehevethat In most cases any benefit is 
derived by a native educated in this country from a short residence in England apart 
from his own fllmilyand away from the restraints which the public opinion of his 
fellows places on h1s condu('t. It is not possible moreover to ignore the fact that 
Hindu~ who have crossed the sea are looked upon as forei~ners by th; vast majority 
of their countrymen, and are unable to keep Government In touch With true native 
feeling. In the second place for the good of the administration it is most important 
to impl'ove the prospeots of the Subordinate Executive Service. 'The measures latE'ly 
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. taken onthe report of the Public Service Commission have opened up prollpects to mim 
in the subordinate ranks which they never had before. The important part.of the 
Subordinate Executive Service consists of the Tahsildars. The best i'ahsildars rise to 
be deputy collectors. The deputy collectors !j,re now members of the Provincial 
Service, and as such lire eligible for the ,higher posts that have been reserved for that 
service. It is believed that this measure will have an excellent effect, not only on the 

,two grades above-mentioned, but on the whole of the subordinate ranks from which 
Tahsildars are as a rule selected, and that the standard of the whole service will be 
raised. Under the present system the higher posts reserved for the Provincial Service 
will be filled by mature men of tried ability and experience. The system, to use the 
Duke of Argyll's words, is" a competitive examination of the best kind." By recruit
ing for the higher posts by competitive examination we shall impair the efficiency of 
the lower grades without getting better men for the higher. If it is desired to introduce 
competition in some form it should begin much lower down in the service. In order 
to get men of good education and respectable family, it is by no means necessary to 
offer them, at the commencement of their service. places in the higher ranks of the 
administration. The Government could fill the ranks of the TahsHdars (who receive 
salaries of Rs. 150 to Rs: 250 per mensem) with educated men of a good class, and 
Deputy Collectorships, with salaries varying from Rs. 250 to Rs. 800 per mensem, are 
sought for still more eagerly. It mUijt be remembered that the necess.ary expenditure 
of a native gentleman in his own country is very much less than that of an European 
gentleman in India. It is unnecessary to prove this by entering into details. If it is 
desired to introduce competition, it should begin with the lower ranks either of the 
Provincial Service as at present constituted; or, as Sir Charles Cros\hwaite would 
prefer, at a still lower stage of the official ladder. There is, however, one great, and so 
fa,r as his Honour can see for the present insuperable, objection to the introduction of 
a purely competitive system in these Provinces. A large proportion of the population, 
and perhaps a still larger proportion of the upper and influential classes, belongs to the 
Muhammadan creed. The Muhammadanlf are for many reasons behind the Hindus in 
education. The distance between the two' classes is lessening but very slowly, and it 
will be many years before it disappears. Although inferior in literary education, 
espeoially in English, the Muhammadan as a rule is a stronger and more reliable man 
for administrative purposes than the Hindu. To exclude him from the service of 
Government-and it is certain that a system of recruitment by pure -competition 
will exclude him-would. be a great loss to the strength of the administration. 
It would, moreover, be a great injustice and a huge political mistake. The 
Muhammadans are well aware of the effect which a system of competitive examinations 
for entry into the public service would have on their prospects. They are already sore 
enough on account of the practical exclusion of their influence from Municipal and 
District Boards and from seats in the Legislative Councils, which is the result of the 
elective and qWl8i-elective systems lately introduced. To pass a measure which would 

. almost totally exclude them from the higher ranks of the Government service would 
fill them with dismay and discontent. Sir Charles Crosthwaite is therefore strongly 
of opinion that no competitive system, pure and simple, can be introduced into these 
Provinces at present witbout causing great injury to a very large, influential, and loyal 
class of Her Majesty's subjects. At whatever stage recruitment by competition is 
introduced, it will be necessary to reserve a certain number of places for Muhammadans 
until they approach the Bindus in the standard of their education. If this is done the 
Lieutenant-Governor has no objection to recruit the Subordinate Executive Service by 
competition beginning at a grade below that of TahsHdar. The Provincial Service, 
which commences with the grade of Deputy Collector, is at presp,nt recruited two
thirds by promotion from the lower ranks, and one-third by selection from graduates 
who are nominated by the Principals of the various colleges in the Provinces. When 
the number of Muhammadan graduates increases the appointments filled by the latter 
process may be thrown open to competition. It will be always expedient to retain 
some places in the hands of Government for the sons of men who have done us 
honourable and faithful servioe, muoh as the' Government reserves a certain number of 
cadetships in the army for the sons of Indian officers . 

. , To sum up, the Lieutenant-Governor's oonclusions are these :-
(1.) That it is possible to hold simultaneous examin{\tions in England and in 

India, but that the result of such examinations will not be so satisfactory 
as under the present system. Because a viva V008 examination will be impos
sible, and beQause the test of strength of mind and enlightment involved in 
the journey to England altd prolonged residence there will be wanting . 

• 
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(2.) The llroportion of natives to Europeans in the Civil Service of India 
• cannot be increased without risk' to the safety of our dominion and the 

,efficiency of the administration. , 
(3.) Recruitment for the Civil Service of India by means of simultaneous 

competitive examinations is.. therefore inexpedient. ' 
(4.) It is possible to fill the posts in the Civil Service of India reserved for natives 

of India by competitive examinations in India. But that system is inferior 
to the present mt:thod of recruitment, inasmuch as it will injure the, present 
Provincial and Subordinate Service withouttgiving, us better men; and it 
is unjust, administratively bad, and politically dangerous, because it will 
exclude Muhammadans from the service. 

(5.) That if some posts are kept at the disposal of the Government the Sub
ordinate, Executive Service may be recruited by competition at the bottom, 
officers BO recruited having a prospect of rising to a very high level of 
superior.and responsible duties. ' , '. -

(6.) After a time, as ~he standard of education rises, some direct appointments to 
the Provincial Service may b!l filled by competitiQn among graduates. 

}'rom H. C. FAN~HAWE, Esquire, Officiating Chief Secretary to Government., Punjab 
and its Dependencies, to the SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, Home 
Department. No. 930 S. 

Simla, 
Sir, 28th September 1893. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 27-.1085, of 
5th August last, and in reply to .forward. a ,note recorded by the Honourable the 
Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab' upon the proposal to hold simultaneous exami
nations in India and England,for the Indian Civil Service. 

• 2. Sir Dennis Fitzpatrick desires me to add that in looking over his note it -strikes 
him that owing to his having had in view while he wrote it not only the Punjab, but 
also the various other parts of India in which he has surved. he has not dwelt so much 
as he might have done on the peculiar circumstances of this Province. Hi~ Honour 
thllrefore thinks it well, with a view to supplying this defect, to forward here", ith a 
copy of paragraphs 17 and 18 of the letter of this Government, to the Government. of 
India,' No. 146, of 25th June 1888, which was written i,p. the time of his predecessor, 
Sir James Lyall, whose intimate knowledge of the 1;'rovince and its people may, Sir 
Dennis Fitzpatrick thinks, beaaid to surpass that of any other person now living. 

I have, &c. . 
(Signed) H. C. FANSHAWE, 

, Officiating Ohief Secretary to Government, Punjab. 

, 
EXTRACT from Note dated 23rd September 1893 by Sir DENNIS FITZPATRICK, Lieutenant

• - Governor of the Punjab, on the proposal for an examination in India for admission 
to the Civil Service. 

> 

In order to understand our present position with regard to this question it ,is neces-
sary at starting to look back to i~ past history. , 

That. history, so far aB records are available here, begins with section 87 of the 
3 & 4 Wm. IV. c. 85., which runs as follows:-

c. And be it enacted that no native of the said territories nor any natural born 
subject of His Majesty resident therein shall by reason only of his religion, place of 
birth, descent, colour, or any of them be disabled frgm holding any place, office, or 
employment under the said company." 

'I'he importance of this section arises chiefly from its being the first intimation we 
have of the policy of Parliament regarding the claims of natives of India, and of what 
used to be called European "adventurers " or "interlopers," to employment in the 
public, service, out, as a matter of fact, it did no more than remove any legal disabilities' 
that might formerly have stood in the way of the appointment of such persons; nor 
was it int~nded by those who framed it to do ,more. When Lord Ellenborough in the 

U 81520. F 
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debate of the 5th of July 1833 charged the Goverm~ent with prop~~ing "to p'Iace 
~',: !th~ politipal~nd :ro~litary I poWer!! in ~ndia in ,t)lEl hands pf ,the n~tiv~s," the Marquess 
of Lansdo~e, who had the cOlldu~t of ~he :qJ.atter in' ~he House of, L?rds, replied 
"What I saId was that all offices 111 India should be, by law open to the natives of 
that country," and as a Illatter, of fact Parliament at that time was so far from
contemplating the admissipn "of Indians ,to any ~onsjd,erable number of the higher 
officE's in India , that i~ by othljr provision~ 9' ,the,sam~ Act, placed' admIssion to the 
Covenanted Civil Service !>n }~\Ic)l a footing ,t;hat, though that service was, as Lord 
Lansdowne put it, "by la,w o~~~" p,o Indians, ~t was practically cllrtain , that, except 
under some most,l!xtraordmar.¥ ()lrC1,lmlltance~,not one of them could have 'the smallest 
chance of entering it: "'",' , " " " ,," ' " , ',' 

The Queen's proclamation issueda1tllr the, mutiny, to :which' I shall next refllr, 
though, I!lm not ,sure that in so , doing I am not slightly inverting t~e order of time, 
went.consillerably further than t~e sElction of the Act of William IV. to' which'! have 
just referred. '1'he Act of William IV., as qbSE;'rved 'by, ¥r. J. ',M. Ludlow,41 an 
enthusiastic advocate of the claims of the Indian people, ~'was only negative, a mere 
removal of di~qualifj,~\'-t~on," whereas ;Hllr M;ajestis pr<;>,<;laIpation is ',' po~itive pledgmg 
admission to 'office." The clause of the proclamation to' which I 'refer ran .as 
follows:-

.. And It is our further will that so far as may be our subjects of whatever race or 
creed be freely and impartially admitted to offices in our service tl;!e duties of which' 
they may be qualified by their education, ability, and integrity duly to discharge." 
, I have italic~sed the words" 59 far as may be" because the qualification involved 

in them should not be lost sight of. The writer whom I have, alr~ady quoted and 
whose eloquent work is a running commentary on the proclamation, observes,regarding 
these words as follows :- " ' 

" Not, indeed, that the qualification must be forgotten, '80 far as may be.' 
., No doubt tliesewords may be so interpreted by prejudice and ill-will as to nullify 

the ,whole promise. " , ' ' • , 
.. No doubt that the tendency to' 'play the' Jesuit with them, radiating from many Q 

narrow heart and brain in: the Indian Council at home, will for many a long year 
pa,ralyze the hands of officials in' India when the native knocks at'the door of office. • 

"But by nothing can this tendency be more confirmed, more' sharpened into bitter 
hostility to native claims, than if the qualification and its necessity were overlooked, 
and the native population WerE) to fancy that the very walls of office are to ,fall before 
theut'at the sound of the proclamation, like those of Jericho at ,the sound of Israel's 
tI'limpets.' The qualification is a 'necessary one at present. ' 

"On the morrowaf a'rebellion fomented by Brahmins and Mussalmans, which has 
convulsed an-India/,England 'cannot; for India's own sake, treat Brahminiland 
MU5saimans without 'caution at least, if'not 'without suspicion." " " '. 

Now, if these were all the texts we had to expound and follow, though of course 
there would have bee~ always much room for discussion as to whether we were giving 
the people of IndJa' a' due share of the higher offices, the very sharply defined and, I 
may say plainly at on~e, the very perplexing issue, which we have now before us, would 
not have been raised. 

What has raised' that issue is the parliamentary enactment (21 '& 22 Vict. c: 106. 
B. 32) requiring that all posts in the Civil Service shall be disposed of in accordance 
with, ~he result o(a competiti:vee~amin~tion in certain '~branches of knowiedge" open 
to aU persons" being natural born subjects of Her Majesty." This method 6f disposing' 
of the patronage was adopted because it was considered that it was' likely to give us 
men better qualified to discharge the duties of an Indian Civil Servant than we could 
hope to get in any other way, but the'paturalc,onsequence of, adopting such a method • 
is that, the appointments have come to be regarded by the s;nall fractions, of the 
populati~n in.Engla~d and in !ndia, that hav~ a chance of ~uccellsfully ~ompeting, f?r 
them, chiefly 10 the lIght of pnzes offered as rewards for merIt of a certam sort, and 1U 

the competition for which all persons having merit of that sort are entitled to be placed 
on an equal footing down to the smallest details. ' , 

Now, it is of course impossible in such a case to put all" natural b<?rn subjects of 
Her Majesty" .on a precisely equal footing. The competitive examination is held in 
Londoll, as it was i!ltended by the authors of the Act and,as may ,be gathered from the 
way the Civil -Service CommissiQners are introduced'into the arrangement, the .Act 
itself contemplated it. sho)lld1>e, and this necessarily gives residents of the United 
--~----~--.-~'--~------.~---., --~. ~-,,---------------------~--~ 

.. " I ,I, l'L"dlo\V'~ Th<lughts 011 thePo\icy ~Ithe Gzown, towards India, 1859" 
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• 
Kingdom an advantage 'over'resiaent.s"Qf Her' Majesty's' dominions /tbroad: It,ts'the 
same in the case of the army examinations, and 'it woiild obviously be, 'impossible'to 
establish" simultaneous examinations" in either case all over the. world.· .All we can 
reasonably be expected to do' is 'to setup ouI" testing apparatus ina.:centrl!l'position. 
We cannot go carrying it about to' the door of every persOn who' desires 'to compete. 
This no doubt would be the answer'wewould give to an application 'fer a 'I, simultaneous 
examination" coming, ~,g., from one of the Australian Oblon,re§.' :At,'the same time it 
must be admitted that the claim of Indian candidates''tb a" simultaneous examihatibn ~' 
stands in certain I'espects <iIi.' at peculiar footing; iirst 'because"the prizes to 'be oompeted 
for have a valu'e' for, them 'beyoild all 'cdinpariBbn greate1"than' they ha:vS: for any other 
class of Her Majesty's 'subjects; secondly because they 'Would, 'if. it 'WereD1adeequally 
easy for theni,'compete for those prizes iri'much 'larger ''numbers than any other claSS 
of Her Majesty's subjects; and' thirdly' because ,many o:f' tliem, owing to the pllculi
arities of theil- religious observances,have much greater difficulties 1!.bbut coming to 
London th:in'any other Class of Her Majesty's'sul1jeots}W' ~,:' " ',:"" :.:, :,' 

For these reasons it has been felt for Ihil:ny'years"past' that' the class, of -IIidiMS 
who would have ~ chanCE! of succeeding at the competitive' examina.tion are: deserv.ing 

, of special consideration in regard to this matter'; 'but it.was decided:, by: Parliament, 
after "rery full deliberation, that it 'Would be best to afford them relief, not by holding'a 

• simultaneous competitive exa:iD:inatlon' in' India,. but, by 'taking away from : the Civil 
Service a certain proportion of the posts seb' apart for' that aervice1Iind'conferring·t,hose 
posts on "natives of India of proved merit and, ability'" under such regulations as 
might from tiJpe to time be framed by the Government (33 Viot. c;' 3. s. 6). 
Unfortunately 'that system had nota -faii-'trial. InthEl Punjab it was not worked 
altogether as it ought to have been worked, out i I am well satisfied With the officers' it 
has given us. Elsewhere it was not worked' sQ.,well, arid I believe' ,fell into discredit. 
Moreover, the educated Indians of 'humbler position and whose familieS' had ROo special 
claims on the gratitude of the British GoverIiment on the ground'of 'Servi~e or other
wise, and W~l.O had thus less chance of getting,theil" sons in under it pI'Otestedagainst 
it' ..: '. I ." t 'J ." 0"· ,~-' - , I { . , , . 

• 'Then clime thePublic S'ervice Co~mission of iS86-87. ' That~asa ver.;str~ng 
Commission consisting of six European, two' E,jrasiRon,' and six eminently representative 
In~ian members with, as President, Sir, Charles Aitchison,' 'who perhaps: commanded 
the respect and confidence 'of advaneed Indians to'a gr~a.terexteht thalli'any oth(l)r 
European official of our time. One of the mai'n propDsals I!1ihmit1Jed' to ,that IComurission 
for consideration was the very one 'now 'under,' disenssioD, viz., that' for a',simultaneous 
compEltitive examination in India forthEiCivil SetVioe, and 'lifter the fullest deliberation, 
they'u~{\ni~ouslrrej~cted it, r~c.om~ending i.nst~ad, .,as the best~ethod of satisfying 
the asplratlOns of Indians who might have claims to posts of the hlghe\' class, that· <the 
Uncoveuanted Service should be re·cast and erected into a :separate J:!ervi($ to 'be' called 
the Pro"llincial Service, and that to that servioe a eertain proportion 'of thE! higher posts 

, previously reFerved for the Covenanted SerVice shbuld ,be assigned. Their recom!l1eEl
dat~on was accepted with some nbt very important· modifications by' the Government, 
and has now to a considerable extent been given effect to. ',,, ..., ". " ,I 

But now, when the ink is soarcely dry on 'the 8ubsidiarj orders i£sued to give 
effect to it, we learn that some .of the educated Indians' are not satisfied with it, and 
t,hat a resolution has' bee'n passed by.the House .of Commons' re-opening' the whole 

• question. ,,' ", . " ' " , ::', ' : , ' ' "",,,., .. 
The objections, as 'I gather,: to thEi settlement! effected: by' "the PubtioServioe 

Commission are- ". ' ' , , " , '" " ",,' 
1st. That it will not give to Indians as large a prbportion 'of 'the higher posts as they 

might hope, at least a.ftel"e; time, to get'if the 'simultaneous examination were 
'established. ' . . 

2ndly. That the Pr?vi?cial Service is ll, s~r:nce standin!r on.. a lowerfo~tin.g t~an the' 
Covenanted ServIce, and tha~ attammg one o~ the higher posts In '1t Will be a 
different thing from a.ttaining a similar post in the latter service, and ," i' 

3rdly. That admission to the Provincial Service would not be obtainable in all cases 
by competition pure and simple; that in regard to soma portion of the appoint
ments to it good birth, the loyalty and services af the applicant's family a.nd 
other such considerations would be taken into 'account; aIid,that then, after a 
young man had got in, his prospect of attainiug the higher posts trll1lsferred 
irom the Covenanted Service would .depend on a further competition not 'in 
certain" branohes of knowledge," but in practical work. 

F2 
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· ' Now, looking upon the whole question of appointment to the.higher pOsts, 
referred to simply as one of the distribution of a given 'quantity of loaves aQd fishes, 
and seeing that the distribution is in the case of English candidates ,made dependent 
entirely on the result of ~ competitive examination, I think we must admit that the 
objections just mentioned are very fair objections for a class of persons, the members of 
which are most likely to succeed in a competitive examination, to put forward. 

But, on the other hand, there are very serious difficulties in the way of our acceding 
to the demand for a " simultaneous examination." 

In.the first place, if this demand was to be entertained at all, it ought to have 
been taken up by the House of Commons before we gave effect to the rE'commendations 
of the Public Service Commission. In accordance with those recommendations we 
have now pledged ourselves to give one-sixth of the higher appointments formerly open 
to competition to the Provincial Service, which will in ~ture consist almost entirely of 
Indians. We have done this in order to compensate Indians for the very disadvantage 
now complained of, and it could hardly be contended that.if we were to remove that 
disadvantage they would be entitled to retain the ·compensation given them by way of 

· relief against it. It can hardly be contended that we should keep two doors fully open 
for them and only one for .the Europeans. Hence if we were to establish the simul
taneous examination in India, we should have to, take back from the Provincial 
Services the advantages we. have already pledged ourselves to give them. This is 
a difficulty of which I shall have to speak at greater length preSently, liut for the' 
moment I will assume that it can be got over. 

Now we ('ome to the main difficulty. The young men of this country, or at least 
certain classes of them, display an aptitude, which is as creditable to them as it is 
remarkable, for acquiring knowledge from books and reproducing it at examinations, and 
it is beyond a doubt that if the simultaneous examination were established in this 
country and the English and Indian candidates were placed in one list, as proposed, the 
great majority <?f the places would before long fall to the Indiaus. Further, once the 
number had increased to any considerable extent, it would begin to increase at an 
over-accelerating rate, for we must take men as we find them, and we may be quite sure 
that, wisely or foolishly, the better class of English candidates would hola backfrom 
competing for a sei:v:ice which would consist very)argely of Indians. 

This, it will no doubt be said, would be all as'it should be. If you . give English
men and Indians an equal chance, and the Indians get the best of it, why shouldn't 
they! and if Englishmen from prejudice or otherwise do not care to belong to a service 
composed mainly of Indians, let them keep out of it. . 

N ow, there is no doubt that looking at the question still in the way I have up to this 
been doing, namely, 8R a question simply of the fair distribution of a given quantity of 
loaves and fishes, this argument is' perfectly sonnd and unanswerable_ , But I need 
hardly say that it is impo!!8i.ble to treat the question simply as one of the distribution 
of loaves and fishes. Looked at from that point of view, its importance is, <;ompara
tively speaking, extremely trifling. There are perhaps at any given moment in England 
a couple of hundred fathers* of promising sons who have some hope of getting thilse 
BOns into the Civil Service under the present system, and there are the couple of 
hundred promising sons who have some hopc of getting in. On the other hand, there 
are perhaps a couple of hundred Indian fathers who would have som~ hope of getting 
their sonB in if things were as they would be some years after the simultaneous 
examination was established, and there are their couple of hundred sons looling in the 
same direction. These fathers and sons, English and Indian both alike, form classes· 
worthy of respect and deserving of all possible consideration, but who would dare 

f· for a moment to suggest that the claims of these infinitesimally small fraction~ of 
the population should be allowed the' weight of a feather if they should be found to 
come in conflict with the b~st interests of the hundreds of millions of people for whose 
government we have made ourselves responsible in this country 1 
· JJooking towards the remote future,it is possible to conceive a time when the mass 

.- of. conflicting elements which at present constitute the population of India woult.! be 

.' sOmewhat fUlled together and when the education of the people would have progressed so 

• I may mention he,.., that the opposition of Enldish' officials in this country to the intlnx of Jar,:e numbe ... 
of Iudi ..... into tho Civil Service is sometimes ascribed to " selfish desire to kcep the appo:ntmenl~ lor their 
own class., but as "matter of fae, tlle Eon of an Anglo--Iodian official liAS, owing to hiS being deprin-d .of 
parental 8upen-ision, less chftnr.e of becoming filted for a !'eVE're eompeLitin examination than the SOD of aD,! 
other Englishman or a similar mnk of lifl', and very rew of our lIOns ever get io. In faet we are in this 
respect somewhat in the aame predieament with our Indian fellow subjects_ 
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fat that Indians would be found to have all the qualifications of Englishmen for 
governing the country, and other important qualifications in addition. If such a time 
were to come, it would be natural to propose that admission to the Civil Service should be 
restricted altogether or nearly altogether to Indians, and if such a proposal were made 
on the ground that it was best for the country at large, what, I yould ask, would be 
thought of anyone who opposed it on t.he ground that it would exclude. an insignificant 
handful of people in England from a share of the loaves and fishes 1 

And if the conver~o is the case at this moment, if it. is clear that .the good of the 
mass of the people of India at this moment can be secured only by having the great 
bulk of the higher appointment.q filled by Englishmen, who, I would asl!:, would dare to 
suggest that to secure to an infinitesimally small fraction of the population an adequate 
share of the loaves aud fishes we shouJd ad9Pt a system which would give the bulk of 
the higher appointments to Indians? . 

• . This brings me to the main point· <if my argument, which is that it will for a 
long time to come be impoAsible, having regard to the interests of the masses of the 
people of this country, to fill any large share of the higher appointments by Indians. 
That some proportion of thepe appointments must for a long time to come be filled by 
Europpans has never, as far as I know, been doubt~d by any authority that has consi
dered the question, and I observe that in the Despatch of the Secretary of State now 
uuder consi<leration it is laid down that" it is indispensable that an adequate number 
.. of the members of the Civil Service shall always be Europeans, and that no scheme 
" would be admissible which does not fulfil that essential condition." 

I may add .that in the leading organ of the advanced Indians published in this 
, Province that condition is accepted as a matter of course. 

This question is thus reduced to one of degree-of more or less; but even when 
reduced to this, it is a difficult one to deal with, and one which it i~ impossible to dis
cuss without, on the one hand, making seme admissions which are unpalatable to 
British pride, and, on the other hand, saying some things which may offend the suscep
tibilities of Indians. This is much to be regretted, but the occasion is one for plain 
speaking. . .' . 

In his Despatch, No.3, of the 8th April 1869 the Secretary of State, speaking of 
the possibility of employing Indians in the higher offices, wrote: "It should never be 
.. forgotten and there should never be any hesitation in laying down the principle that 
" it is one of our first duties towards the people of India to guard the safety of our 
" own dominion." That is; I need not say, true, but it seems to me to be a somewhat 
inadeq uate statement of the position.. There are, of course; certain moral obligations 
which are so obvious and so stringent that no question can ever arise regarding them ,md 
which in everything we do in this world must have the first place, but next after thein 
comes the obligation to maintain British rule, inasmuch as it is the condition precedent. to 
the performance of all the other duties We owe to India. It is no doubt possible by an 
effort of the imagination to conceive a time when India would be able to stand alone, 
and when it would be our duty to withdraw and allow it to do so; but about such 
matters it is unnecessary to speculate at this moment.· It is enough to say that as 
things now stand, and as they will stand for any time worth taking into consideration, 
our first and paramount duty: is to maintain British rule in India with a strong hand. 

British rule brought this country out of a state of chaos the horrors or which it 
would be difficult for a stay-at-home resident of Europe in the 19th century adequately 

• to realise, and if the grasp of the British power were relaxed' even for a brief period 
over any part of the country, cha08 with all its horrors would come again. . 

Englishmen, e;en Englishmen who spend their lives in India, are not given to 
re~ectins: muoh <in ~his: and I doubt whether many ~atives of the country nowadays 
thmk of It, though It was a good deal present to the mIDds of the people of the Punjab 
when I first came to India. 

The fact is that we have now had 35 years of internal peace unbroken except by 
petty local disturbances, and we have begun to flatter ourselves into the belief that our 
po~ition in this cou~tryis_ .absolutel~ unassailable; but_~_ a ~atter or. fact it is not so. 
!~ .. Jludalw8Y9will bej"iia.blll ~~)8aSttous sl!.ocks fr0!U wlilC~lght;-~l!.e a lq-ng 
tlm~ t.O reco~er; and thoug.1LthiallUIO.t!" ple~sant subJe~()!~flE!.c~_Q.\l..1Q...Es with our
naupnii! varney and Our tel}_dency-w_ .• op.tlmism, the mor!Ll1omplete.l.y_-,ve reSTise It"'the 

,better. ---- . -- ... --- --- . 
It must not be supposed when I say this that I am writing merely under tIle 

influence of an alarm raised by the events of the last few weeks. 
I am not saying it for the first time. 

F3 
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In a note which I recorded more' than six years ago I find I wrote as f"llows :-. 
"It may be thought that with .the advance of civilisation there would be an improve-

ment in this 'respect, and, after some generations that will doubtless prove to be the 
case; but there iS,no sign of it yet: indeed there has been something like an exacerba
tion of hostile feeling between certain. rival sects of late years which I find many 
intelligent natives attribute to ,the de,velopment of the press, the post, and the tele
graph. . A quarrel between Hindus and Mussalmans at Salem or Delhi, which formerly 
would have beEm a -purely l.ocal affair, is now within a few hours the subject of discussion 
all over the country, and thus the evil' multi.plies itself." "" 

The disturbances which nave, just .occurrcd in. the Benares Division,' in certain 
parts of Behar,' in Rangoon and Bombay, and the excitement which has followed 
throughout the whole country, illustrate to some extent the danger to which I referred 
on that occasion, but when I spoke of that danger' beiqg aggravated by the press, I 
confess I was far from anticipating the e:dent to which it might become aggravated by 

-the operations of the new fashioned agitating classes, both Hindu and Mussalman, not only 
through their newspapers, but also by their organised associations and public meetings. 

There is another point to be borne 'in' mind in considering our power of main
taining a hold on the country, and that,is that there are all over India certain predatory 
or turbulent classes which, though they bear our Government no iII-will, would be 
a.lways ready to break out and loot their neighbours in any part where'our aqministra
tion might be temporaril'y 'disorganised or our control relaxed. T,his occurred in many 
parts of the country during.the Mutiny of 1857, and it would be sure to occur again. 
The classes to which I refer embrace not merely castes which are robber.s pr thieves by 
profession, but also large bodies ,of zemindars, some of them men ,of position and 
influence, now quietly cultivating their lands, and only occasionally figuring' in our 
criminal returns, but who a.t heart retain their old turbulent and predatory instincts, and 
would at once begm to indulge them in a wholesale manner if an opportunity for doing 
so presented itself. Bands of four or five would soon ~well to bands of 20 or 30, bands 
of 20 or 30 would soon swell to bands of several hundreds, towns would be looted, old 

, quarrels would be fought out on a large scale, lind a reign of terror would prevail. 
No doubt we should ultimately succeed in re-establishing our lIuthority, but one 

shrinks from the contemplation of the terrible aggregate of human misery which would • 
be entailed by the outbreak itself and by its repression. . . 

Passing on now to consider our position in ordinary. times aud putting all such 
dangers as those to which I have been referring out of the question, we find that the 
administration of an Indian district is beset with many difficulties of which people in 
England have but litt.le idea. '.' . .. , 
. ~'here are, to begin with, the endless divisions and disputes between different classes 

of the people. I have already referred at length to the great quarrel between Hindus 
. and Mussalmans, but apart from 'that there are oth",r ,min.or quarrels constantly 

recurring between them about processions, temples, mosques, and the use of wells, or 
arising from acrimonious controversial publications. and speeches and so forth. Then 

I 
there are the disputes of the Mussalmans among themselves-disputes betw. e.en Sunnis 
.and Shias and between Qld-fashioned Mussalmans, Wahabis, and" N aturies .. ; and the 
disputes of the' Hindus among themselves-disputeR between· members of the .Arya 

\ 
Samaj and the Sanatan. Dharm party, disputes between .Anglicised Hindus and old
fashioned Hindus, disputes between Vaishnavas and Saraogis, and so on. 

, Some of these are apt to give rise to riots"-'-ordinary riots which can be dealt with oJ 

by the police, but which require an officer of coolness, impartiality, and determination 
to deal with them. Others do not proceed so far as. that, but nevertheless .require 
delicate handling. !,eople in England in. the present day can form no idea of the 
bitterness of these disputes_ '. ' , .. 

From what has heen said above it will have been seen that the immediate effect 
of the general progress of the country is, co,ntrary to what might have, been. expected, 
not to diminish the bitterl;less of these, disputes but to increase it.' 1: have explained to 
a certain extent how this comes about, but there is one other feature in the progre!!s of 
Indian society to which I ought to refer as to some extent accounting for it. , I lIlean 
,the sense of liberty, equality, and individual,right which aregular admiqistration of 
justice and the development of political ideas has introduced. A few days ago I asked 
a Sikh gentleman holding a high position in an important native State what was the 
caul\e of the present disturbances, and he answered that it was the" azadi," the liberty; 
or perhaps, as he used the word in a <;Iyslogistic sense, I should translate it "license," 
which we allow to our people. Long ago .. dastur" or "l'iwaj " (custom) and the views 
of the more stoady and sonsible members of a class generally prevailed. There were 
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of'course moy exceptions, but I speak of the general tendency. If the members of a 
sect had bee:a in the habit of doing a certain thing in a particular place the general 
feeling amo'ng other sects was that they should be allowed to continue doing it there; 
on the other hand, if the members of a s~ct had not been in the habit of doing a' 
cert.ain thing in a particular 'place, they would probably not think of doing it there; 
and in either case individuals would not. usually vellture to set themselves up against 
the opinion of the mass. This was the way of the people, and it seemed to the 
Government so good a way that when I first came to ,the Punjab there was actually a 
clause in the short Penal Code, compiled. for our use by, I think, Sir Robert Mont
gomery and Sir Richard Temple;· providing a punishment' for what was somewhat 
quaintly termed" wrongful innovation," which was understood to mean doing some
thing that had not been done before and which would be ,likely to lead to a quarrel. 
Now we have changed all that. People are perpetually askmg themselves why should 
not we do this and why should our neighbours be allowed'to do that, and they always' 
find· the pettyfogging legal practitioner and professional a~itator ready at their elbow 
to help them to think out the question, and some party ·newspaper available for 
disc ussing it. . , ' 

;r have had one single Mussalman· after me for months, who' quotes constitutional 
principles to me, and wants to know why I will not upset an order of the District· 
Magistrate refusing him leave to kill cows in a place where no one 'else wants them to 
be killed; and we have recently been in danger of having a renewal of the riots at 
Rohtak owing to the handful of butchers there striking out a line of their own, de-. 
elining to accept a settlement effected by'the Deputy Commissioner between the other 
Mlls~almans imd' the Hindus, aed refusing to do their part in the Id-ul-zuha sacrifices, 
with the result that last year thera were no sacrifices at all, and the decent Mussalmans 
suffered for their loyalty and desire to avoid a breach of the peace. " , 

I ought to add, before passing froin this subject of sectarian quarrels, that within 
the last two or three weeks several of the native new.papers have begun to counsel 
reconciliation between the Hindus and Mussalmans. 'Whether the more advanced 
Hindus will succeed" as some of, them profess to be able to 'do, in acting as mediators 
between th!lir more backward co-religionisti and the Mussalmans is another questi'on .. 
.Anyone can succeed in stimulating a quarrel of this SO,1't, but to allay it is a different 
thing, and a thing that if it is to be done at all could scarcely be done by gentlemen of 
that elass. It would have to be done by the natural. leaders of the people. If, however, 
it should be proved by some years' experience that the more educated classes are really 
willing lind able to control the masses and reooncile their differences, that would 
undoubtedly necessitate a modification of some of the opinions I have expresseu or am 
about to express in this note.. '. 

So much for.seotarian quarrels. .. 
Besides these quarrels we have standing quarrels of many other sorts to deal with 

-quarrels between large jagirdars and the landholders of their jagirs; quarrels ~( ... 
a large scale between landlords and tenants; quarrels of the Montague lind Capule . 
order between leading men and theil"respective retainers, ,a very prominent feature '\' 
Bengal. and .Assam; quarrels about irrigation, and of l!J,te years, where local'self 0>, I 

government has become anything of a reality, quarrels about it.t .,.. f)·· 
Theu there is the, constant oppression of the weak man by the strong man, who 

needs some stronger man to bring him to his bearings, and the ohantage and intimi
dation practised upon timid persons and among others on some of our native 

• ofliciu.ls by the ~currilous native papers, the professional informers, and the writers of . 
the anonymous petitions which reach us daily ouly to be destroyed, but which are still 
Bent us in the hope that some spark of suspioion may be kindled in our minds. 

No' doubt there are rough and ready methods of meeting these difliculties
methods which are employed in native States, which used to be employed by some of 

. . . 

• This year, the butohers have given in, the DEputy Commissioner's settlement haS' had fuU effect ~ven to 
it, and all I ... goue well, .. ." 

t It. lllny seem to peNons una<'fJ,uainted with India. that some of the qUArrels bere referred to, as, e.g., 
qlla.rI"\'I~ bCh,'.een .ln~dlords o.n,,1 tenallt$. and q\larl'el~ about i~rigatiou, 8l:e simply Dmttl'rs to be dealt with by 
tht' l'Ollrts of Just,lce ID th~ ordinary ron!me way, but when sU.Cll qunrrels aff{'(.'t- cQnsiderabl~ tracts of country or 
!nr~ uumbt.>.,. of pt.'uple., W~ often cOIl~~dl~r th~t to p~,,:ent ~Isturban~es or iuterminable and costly litigation, it 
l'Il the ~u.ty of 4)Ur officers to lDterfere In theIr sdnllDlstratlYe capaCity, Bod endl'B\·our to effeet a 8ettlemeot, 
and thiS IS, what the PS?ple tiU."lUsel ves expect us to do. I hBve this very day had before me Ii case of this 
·~ort beh''':t.~n the la.rge Gbakk:.U' lWldlOl'ds of the Hu~ra Diskict and their tellants which CIlDlP. up when I was 
In camp w thl\t l'Ountry some ulonths ago, and which I DOlT hope the Deputy Commissioner will be able to 
•• ttll} by tile weigM of his per.;ODMI iot\ueoce. • 

F4 
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our older officers in British India, and which some of our Indian subol'!linates would 
still employ here if they were not closely looked after; but we nowadays are b'ound to 
employ only English methods, and methods minutely prescribed by our law, and to 
deal with such a state of things by th~se ~ethods is very far indeed from being an 
elfsy task. , ' 

So much for the country we have to administer, and the difficulties connected 
with its administration. ' 
. .As regards the agency available for its administration, the great bulk of the work is 

done by the vast body of subordinate officers, almost altogether Indian, receiving 
salaries which range in some cases as high as Rs; 1,000 per month. These officers 

t~ave greatly improved of late years, and many of them are men of ability and 
, ikently worthy of. confidence, but the. bulk of them ;require a vigilant eye to 
, supervise them, and a' strong hand to control them and keep them up to their 
,work. ' 

...... For supervision and cont,rol as well as for the performance of the more important 
-portions of the actual work we have to look Chiefly to the Covenanted Civil Service. 
~l'o \11'& members of that service, and in particular to such of them as hold the office of 
~M~gistrate and Collector, or Deputy Commissioner, which is the backbone of our 
\,local administration, we are compelled by the exigencies of the position to entrust 

powers far exceeding in extent and variety any powers that would be concentrated in 
the hands of a single official under any Government in Europe. I may be permitted 
in this connection to quote the remarks made by L6rd Macaulay in the debate in the 
House of Commons of the, 24th of June 1853, on the position of the members .of the 
Civil Service generally, and of the District Officer or Collector in particular. Of the 
Civil Service g~nerally, he said:- . , 

"There is not a single one of these men upon whose capacity the happiness of a 
very large number of .human beings may not in any situation depend. It is.utterly 
impossible that one-tenth part or one-twentieth part of that servicl;' can consist of 
incapable men without-causing great suffering to thousands of individuals." 

Of the Collector or District Officer, he ~poke as follows :- , 
"Some gentlemen seem to imagine, putting the Indian Collector at the very. 

highest, that he· is something like a Commissioner of Taxes or Stamps in this 
country; while the truth is that the Collector of Revenue in many parts ,of. India -
is the sole consul of a great Province, the district assigned to him being about the 
size of one of the four provinces of Ireland, of Leinster, or of Munster, and the popu
lation therein probably about 1,000,000 of human beings. In all that district there 
is not a single village-there is not a single hut-in which the difference between a 
good and a bad Collector may not make the difference between happiness and misery. 
The difference between a good and a bad Collector to the people in such a district is 
infinitely greater than the' difference between the very best and the very worst 
Government that we have ever seen or are likely ever to see in England can be to -the 
people here." , 

Further on he said :- • 
"Such a power as' tUt which collectors in India have over the people in India is not 

found in any other part of the world possessed by any class of functionaries; and I 
can conceive that if we made the very best arrangements possible with-respectto the 
Home Government, we should be rendering far smaller service to those millions for 
whom we are bound in the first place to take thought than if we raised tho capacity. 
for the Civil Service." • . 

From all this, it will be' seen. how very high a stamp of man we require for 
'the Covenanted Service. We require a strong man; a man of high courage, both 
f physical and moral; a man of resource, capable of "quickly grasping a complicated 
'position and taking th~ responsibility of acting on ,his own view of it; a man 
. thoroughly imbued with the spirit of Ol1r system and incapable of resorting to 
I un-English methods; and last, not least, a man of perfect impartiality, absolutely 
. unconnected with any sect or faction, and above even a suspicion of a leaning towards 
i either side of a ponding controversy . 
. ~ Now, the question is whether this aggregate of qualities is to be found in Indians 
to thl:! same extent as it is to be found in Europeans. I am Dot· without hope that 
it may some day be found possible to answer thatqucstion in the affirmative, but 
truth compels me to say that it is impossible to do so at present.· I am anxious 
to say the best I can for people among 'Whom I have spent the best part of my life, 

rwith whom_,~_~~ve al'!ay!!.lived on' the m9st!!~,Y,~~.ms, and to whom in many 
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ways lowe much; but it is impossible' for me to say that for the purpose now in 
question, 'Indians are equal to European$. There are of course a few individual 
exceptions here and there, but these do not affect the question, w,hich is one between 
classes taken in the aggregate. ,F\lrther, there are very wide differences indeed 
between the various races that make up the immense popUlation of India, much wider 
differences than are to be found between the nations of Europe, but all those 
races are essentially Oriental, 'and Orientals differ from the people of the West, 
almost as much as the inhabitants of one sphere would.differ from those of another. 

Observe, I do not say that Europeans, taking them all in all, are superior to 
Indians, taking them all in all: In some things we are superior to them; in others 
they are superior to us: and it would be a vain and profitless task to set about deter

, mining which is on the whole superior to ,the other. All I mean to say is that we are 
of widely different types. ' , 

This is a thing which a European coming to India takes a long time to understand 
properly. On first arrival, if he is a man' of generous disposition he feels indignant at 
the mannel"in which he finds the people of the country spoken of by some Europeans 
of longer standing in the country than himself. After a little, when he himself comes 
in close contact with the people, he is so shocked by much of what he sees that he 
undergoes a revulsion of feeling, and if you meet him at that stage you wi1.l probably 
find that he displays the very prejudices that so shocked him OIl his arrival. Meet .. 
him again a few years later on and you will find that he has oome at last to understand 
the actual position, to see that he is dealing with people of a wholly different type 
from himself, w~ are better than him in some ways, worse than him in other ways, 
and who cannot be judged by the same standards. , 

When I speak of Indians or of Orientals generally being of a' different moral 
. type from ourselves, I must not be understood as suggesting that theYllommonly 
differ from us diametrically on questions of morality; that 'happens only in the rare 
cases where Bome element of religion or superstition comes into play. The difference 
between them and us to which I refer is commonly one only of degree, that is to say, 
that sooial opinion among them insist~ on certain virtues and condemns the corre~ 
sponding vices less strongly than sooial opinion among us, and that similarly social 
opinion among us insists on certain virtues and condemns the oorresponding vices less 
strongly than social opinion among them; and to apply this to the particular matter 
before us, what I mean to say is, that social opinion among the people of this 
(lountry, and even among the better class of them, insists very much less_ strongly 
than social opinion among us on those particular qualities that are needed in a 
man oecupying the positions assigned to the Covenanted Civil Service in India. 

It may be urged that education would alter that in, the individual; ,and so it 
would undoubtedly to some small extent. The training of a man's intellect does to a 
certain extent modify his moral nature, and the acquisition of certain sorts of know
ledge does the same, though to a less extent; but to suppose that merely by educating \ 
an individual in one of 'our schools or oolleges you would produce any deep change in 
his moral nature Reams to me a vain delusion. A man's moral nature is the resultant 
of the various influences of the society to which he belongs, ani!. while he belongs to 
that society he can no more emanoipate himself from tho~e influences than he could 
emancipate himself from the force of gravity, or the pressure of the atmosphere, or 
the other physical oonditions of lifa in this world. No doubt, if an Indian,.. could be 
61ent to Europe as a mere boy and Jive there for many years, his whole nature would 
be profoundly changed, but I cann~t think that anything short of that would have 
such an effect. 

1 desire to. repeat, before passing from this point that I do nQt in saying all this 
mean to assert that Indians ate, taking them all in all, worse than Englishmen, but 
merely that they are still widely different from Englishmen and muoh less fitted to 
govern the country as we are bound to govern it. I desire further to repeat that I 
am not without hope that the day will come when the Indians will he found equal to 
Englishmen in this particulHT respect. , 
, It must be remembered that it is not so very long since men holding important 

offices Ilnd standing hi.gh in public, estimation lD England were often lamentably 
defioient in some of those qualities whioh we nowadays oonsider of the first importance' 
in a publio servant. The progress of society has alterlld that in England, and there is 
~o reason wby it ~hould not do the same in India; but such changes are .slow especially 
III Eastern countries. 

I now pass to another point which it seenis to me has a very important bearing 
on the question before us, and that is, that supposing all other differences between 

U 81690. G 
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Englishmen and Indians out of the question, there is this important difl'erence between 
their positions in this country, that an Englishman stands absolutely clear r.f all the 
sects and factions and quarrels to which I have referred as forming so prominent a 
feature of Indian life and presenting such formidable difficulties to our administration, 
while an Indian, unless he has become altogether, denationalized, has the greatest 
difficulty in shaking himself c~ar of them. The position of isolation Qccupicd by the 

I' Englishman, whatever, its disadvantages may be in other respects, gives him an 
important advantage in this respect, and until the ridiculous charge to which I have 
already referred was made the other day by a certain claSS of writers in the press, 

never heard it suggested that the attitude of Englishmen towards tho different 
sects and factions was other than 'one of the most complete impartiality. 

On the other hand, a considerable proportion of the immense mass of petitions 
, which is constantly reaching the Government, and its higher officers is full of charges 

or insinuations of partiality against na.tive officers .. There are, it is urged, too many 
Hindu officials in this district, too many Muhammadan officials in that; the Hindus 
are being ruined by the oppression of a certain Mussalman official, or the Mussalmans 
are being ruined by the oppressions of a. ,certain Hindu official; so and so is an 
ardent Arya Samaj man and no one who does pot join the Arya. Samaj has a chaMe 
with him; so and so being a. Mussalman has interfered with a certain Hindu sacred 
pJace; so and so is filling all subordinate offices. with members of his own clique; and 
so on. Now, it is only just to say that I believe that the more serious of these charges 
when made against our higher native officials are very much oftener false' than true, 
but at the same time I believe that the strength of prejudice among t4e.people is such ' 
that many of these imputations, even when absolutely false, are made 'with II thorough' 
belief in their truth, and this in itself is a serions matter from an administrative point 
of view. Further, 1 believe that many excellent Hindu and Mussalman officials, 
though they would not consciously favour members of their own sect, or would not 
take an active part with that sect in its disputes with a hostile Eec!;, would shrink from 
taking an active part against their' own sect in cases where their duty might require 
them to do so. 

I need hardly add that in the case of·a religious dispute a Hindu or Mussalman 
officer, however anxious he may be to do what is right, is at II most serious dis: 
l!odvantage compared with a l!luropean. A Mussalman officer tl6t forth the other day 
to settle a cow dispute in a certain tract of country in the Delhi Div~ion. He 
endeavoured to settle it by getting his co-religionists to yield on the subject of cows 
in consideration of the Hindus making certain concessions on the subject of pigs. I 
see no reason for thinking that he acted otherwise than with the best intentions; but 
just as he thought he had settled everything the. Hindus began to suspect him, and 
the end of it was that not only did he not settle the cow dispute, but he raised a pig 
dispute on the top of it with the result that the village menials * throughout the tract, 
struck work, leaving the Hindu women ·to do all the dirty work of their houses, 8,nd 
the last state of the cas!' became worse than the first. . 

Another point to be remembered is that an offieilliwho is a native of the cOUIitry 
is naturally apt to become involved in friendships and emnities among the residents 
of his district, and this is very likely to interfere with the proper discharge of the 
duties of a district ofli.cer. An EnglishIll3n is·a stronger man and is less apt to be 
influenced by anything of this sort, Qut even Englishmen in those few parts of the 

'\ ountry where European planters abound, lITe not altogether safe against it. With. 
native officers who are weaker this is sometimes apt to be a serious drawback. 

\, The only advantage so far as'1 can see that a native official has over a 
European lies in his better knowledge of the people. Weare, I think, sometimes 
apt to over-estimate this knowledge. We are apt to think of ourselves as living 
at ' one. side of a. thick purdah with all the people of the country, including our 
native official!:!, at the ot.her, and to imagine that there is a sort of freemasonry among 
them all, and that they all understand each other thQroughly. Now, as a matter of 
fact, owing to differences of religion and caste, the native population is so much split 
up into sections, divided as it were into water-tight compartments, that this is very 
far from being the case, and very often when we are inclined to suspect that a native 
!ubordinate must have bflen woll acquainted with something that has been going on 
and has been purposely keElping it to himself, we find that after all he has been as 
completely igP9rant of it as ourselves. . 

• The pigs are owned by the village menials who are men of low caste. The Hindu zamindars nsethem 
only in pertorming certain propitiator)' rites in the great temple of Seetla (tho goddess of sma\Jo.pox) at 
Gurgaon. ' . . , 
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At the Bame time it must be admitted that a Hindu or Muhammadan official has a 
very great advantage over us in this respect. Unless .he has hecom~ thorou~hly 
Anglicized and denationalized he probably lives in th? ml?dle of t~e natlVe toW?, and 
has numerous friends, at least of his own sect, droppmg m mornmg and evenmg to 

. smoke and chat with him and tell him all that is going. on. He may also have 
about him relations or dependents either holding inferior positions in the offices or 
Jiving on his bounty, who.are·thoroughly attached to him and who. are of much use to 
him in procuring information. . 

European offic{lrs have not these advantages. They are with extremely few. excep
tions very" accessible," as we oall it, to the people. ,Anyone who has a gnevance. 
can lay it before them, and if for some reason he does not like to do so in open court, 
he oau hang about the officer's gate or waylay him in the oourse of his ride. I myself 
rarely go outside my house or outside the enclosure of my oamp without finding one 
or more men waiting for me with their petitions .. ' Again, pative gentlemen are very 
frequent visitors at our houses and talk with a considerable amount of freedom ahout 
many things that are going on. In oamp there are opportunities of seeing more of. 
the humbler people, as the headmen of the neighhouring villages are always about t,he 
officer's tent and eager to have a word with him. But all this passes in an. official. 
atmosphere and is very different from the sort of intercourse that & Hindu or 
Muhammadau official has with men of his own set. It makes all the difference in the 
world, as I foun~ at Hyderabad, being able to ·sit down and eat or smoke with a man 
who meets JOu. tp some extent ,at least on a purely social footing. It is true that, 
owing to the way native society is split up, a native official cannot be exactly on these 
tenDS with men outside his own set, but if you manage to get into even one set in an 
Indian town you learn a good deal of other sets toQ, ,For these reasons I do not deny 
that the native officer has in the particular to which I am now rElferring an important 
advantage over the European officer. At the same time it must be borne in mind that 
there is this countervailing disadvantage that'the more he is given to forming friend
ships with the people of his district the greater is the danger to which I have already 
referred of his getting involved in cliques and factions. . 
• I have now finished what Ihave to say as ·tp the comparative fitness of European 

and Indian efficials for the higher duties of administration in this country. 
But it. may be asked, granting that Indians are less efficient, would it not be a wise 

policy for us as a foreign Government to- employ them more largely, even at some 
sacrifice of efficiency, with a view to further popularising our administration. 

'1'0 this I would answer most certainly, ·yes if it would really have the effect of 
further popularising our administration, that is to say, of making our administration 
m~Cfll!ta!?~,~~.BTIlat mass of the peo~e. . Bu~fI am p!!fec~a.q;re~~~~d 
not. . 
""!tis quite true that our Government is a foreign Government, and it' is further 

true that some Englishmen have a domineering way about them 'which to' certain 
people is far from pleasant. But to th,e great mass of the people this is of very little 
impprtance. . . • 

In almost .all parts of British India (and it is the same' in most of the larger native 
States) they have for very many generations been under a foreign rule of one sort or 
another, and the idea of being in any other position, the idea of taking any share in 
tile government of the country, or obtaining any sort of political privileges never !lntera 
their heads. So long as we keep our taxes low, maintain order, prevent the strong 
oppressing the weak. administer justice impartially and, subject to this, leave people as 

, .much as possible alone, they will, unless they are stirred up, be quite contented under 
our rule; and as for the Englishman's domineering manner, it is enough to say that 
the people of this country are accustomed to be ruled with a strong hand, and that 
whatever exception may be taken by more sensitive people to the Englishman'S manner, 
the mauner of a Hindu or Muhammadan official to the common people is apt to be a 
very great deal more unpleasant. . 

We have, lam hapPY' to say, many Hindu and Muhammadan officials 'who are, as 
they desorve to be, highly esteemed by the people and very popular wherever they go; 
but in all cases so far as my experience goes, when the people express any preference 
on tLe ground of race it is in favour of the English officer. They sometimes ask that 
an ~ngli~h cfficer ~hould be appointed to a particular place, and ~hey are constantly 
askmg to have thelr cases transferred to an English officer, but I do .not remember any 
l'equests to have an Indian appointed instead of an Englishman, or to have a case 
trausferred from an Englishman to an Indian • 

• 
G2 
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. 'fhe truth is that the substitution of Indian for English officers in £he higher posts 
would be popular only with the advanced Indians who still-form, as Lora Dutl"erin 
said., but an infinitesimal fraction of the population. It would be popular with them 
for two reasons. In the first place, they differ from the mass of the people in this that 
many of them feel keenly being undez:· a foreign yoke. I completely accept their 
assurance that they entertain no d~sign to subvert British rule: but it is impossible to 
read their acrimonious attacks upon everything good, bad and indifferent in our adminis
tration without seeing that the feeling of many of them is a much deeper one than that 

. of dissatisfaction with particular men or particular measures or even with particular 
institutions. In this I see nothing to be surprised at; our own feeling in their position 
would be, the same;' but what we !!hould remember is that to men entertaining such a 
feeling the circumstance that the great majority of the higher posta are filled by 
Englishmen presents itself in the light ofa bitter aggravation of the position. Add 
to this that these advanced Indians are, unlike the mass of the people, over-sensitive to 
an extreme degree, and that the Englishman, though' his intentions may be the best in 
the world, is, as I have said, sometimes rather a domineering sort of person, and it will 
be easily understood why the advanced Indians, unlike the mass of the people, would 
prefer to see fewer Englishmen in the service. 

The second reason for their wishing to see Indians substituted for Englishmen in the 
service is one s.o very natttral that it calls for no elaborate explanation, It is that they 
expect that the appointments would fall to men of their own class. 

Now, I am' anxious to show to men' of this class all' possible consideration. We 
have ourselves made them what they are, and we are bound to do.what we can for 
them. I may add that pe~onally I have throughout· my service been on the m'>st' 
friendly terms with them, and that, notwithstanding the tendency of some of them to 
bitterness againtlt English officials, I have never had an unkind word from one of. them. 
But there is obviously a limit to what we should be justified in doing for so very small 
a class as this when the interests of the great mass of the population are at stake. No 
doubt if a time should arrive when these advanced Indians would attain the position, 
to which they aspire, of being leaders and representatives of the great mass of the 
population, ilie question would assume a very ditl"erent aspect; but there is at prese'Q.t 
so ~ttle prospect of their attaining that position in any part of the country, with which 
I am acquainted, that it is unnecessary to consider on this occasion what we should do 
in such an event. 

Now I trUst it will not be supposed from what I have written that I go so far ag 

to think that Indians should be excluded altogether from the higher offices in this 
country. That is by 'no means my view, and as a matter of fact in the scheme which 
I as Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces drew up in the year 1887 for 

"submission to the Public Service Commission- I tPl'ru1osed that a la.rg~r-l1l"QPQrlioD.9f 
'.' .the higher appoint~~ts.)n_~p.ose Provinces should be openEiIftO Indians than that 

~pmmlsst.0~.s~....s!<J~~ntly ~houghni.t-foal3_~¥,tO-tb.~irProv~~al ~ervice. My view 
111 merely Uiat, as msmea on by the Secretary otSta;te, some "limItation should be put 
to the number of places to be held by Indians, and that, having regard w the considera
tions which I have stated, the proportion of places to be held by them should be a low 
one. As to what exactly it should be-that ill" a question on which, as on all questions 

• of degree, there must be room for a certain amount of differeuce of opinion eveu among 
those who accept the same principles for its decision, and it is, moreover, a question 
which, having regard to the great variety.of conditions prevailing in different parts ~f _ 
India, must be answered differently for different Provinces. As I have said, I was 
prepa.red to admit a la.rger proportion of Indiaus in the Central Provinces than the 
Public Service Commission were. In the Punjab, on the other hand, having regard to. 
the more turbulent character of the people, to the circumstance that six of our districts 
march with the Afghan frontier, and that even ill ordinary times, to say nothing of 
times of regular war, there is a great deal of quasi-military work to be done by our 
civil staff, I should certainly not be prepared to go so far in this direction as I was' 
prepared to do in the Central Provinces, nor would I be prepared to go beyond the 
proportion fixed by the Government of India and the Secretary of State in accordance 
,with, or as nearly as possible 'in accordance with, the recommendations of the Public 
Service Commission . 

• 
• I ought to mention that the acheme in qoestion was never submitted to the CO!D.mission, becau..;e 00 the 

'J/ery day the letter submitting it ought to have been despatched, I reeeivetl an order adding ore 10 the Commis
sion and I thought it best under the circumstauces to reserve my opinion. Aller serviog on the Commission 
only. rew day. I was m.naferred to another appointment. 
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But what:llver my iPldividual opinion or anybody else's individual oplIDon might 
be on this question if it was now being ijtarted for the firs~ time, it seems to me that 
to re-open a difficult question of this sort, and a question of degree--of more or less
which was settled only five years ago by a strong Commission of experts fully repre
"enting all conHicting interests, and to re-open it just as all ,the arrangements for 
giving effect to the decision of that Commission have been made. would be an unheard
of ct)urse, and one calculated to produce an impression that nothing could be taken as 
settled even for a reasonable time, and to make the work of governing a country like, 
this well nigh impossible. , . 

This brings me to the only point remaining for consideration, and that is .in 
what manner the proportion of the higher appointments, whatever it may be, which 
we from time to time determine to give to Indians in addition to those they may win 
in England, should be distributed among them. This is a point which it is in one 
way easier for us to discuss than the previous one, inllBmuch as it is one not between 
Englishmen and Indians, but one between different classes of Indians among 
themselves. . 

The first observation I would make upon it.is that, assuming, as I am now doing, 
that there is to be some limitation to the number of Indians to be admitted in this 
country, it would be obviously inexpedient to have ol!e and the same examination here 
and in England and to arrange the candidates in one and the same list. There is no dif
ficulty about laying it down as a general rUle that no more than a certain proportion of 
appointments should be allowed tq go to Indians, but if this rule were to be given effect 
to by direc~ng that A, an Indian candidate, who had beaten B, an English candidate, 
in an examination should give way to B because the fixed proportion of Indian places 
had already been as~igned to Indians who. had passed higher than both, A would feel 
that he had suffered a cruel injustice. I quite see that he ought not to feel this-that 
he ought to see that the re8ult so far as he was concerned was merely the sarno tha.t 
would follow if there were separate examinations for Englishmen and Indians, but he I 
wj2J1id Qeyoud the shadow of 81 doubt reel il, ,",'. . tI\. 

For this reason I think it is clear that if the places to be specially assigned to Indians 
were to be given to them by the method of competition in India, the' examination for 
them would have to be separate from the examination in England. 

The next question to be considered is, assuming that the examination in India would 
be separate from that in England, should there be one examination for all Indian candi
dates or a separate examination in each Presidency or Provinco confined to the natives of 
that Province. My opinion on this is, that if the places are to be given by competition 
at all, there should most certainly be a separate examination for each Province tQ which 
only the natives of that Province would be admitted. There are several reasons for 
this. One is that, as I have already observed (page 50), the one advantage which an 
Indian has over an Englishman in the Civil Service is that he is more at home in the' 
country he is governing, and the differences between the country and the people from 
one part of India to another are so immense that this advantage would be almost 
entirely lost if natives of one part were to be appointed to tllte Civil Service in another 
part. Another reason is that, apart from any question of kno,wledge of the coun try, the 
natives of one part would in some cases from their dispositions and ways 1lJl<l habits not 

, be well fitted to discharge the duties of a civil officer in another part. Thil position in 
which a native of Bengal, e,g., would find himself if he was appointed to be a Deputy 
Commissioner in the ,Pnnjab has been 80 oftsn referred to in the course of these dis
cussions that I need J?ot dwell on it; but I may observe that conversely a Pathan if 
appointed to a similar offioe in Bengal }Vould, I fear, not he found altogether suitable. 
Of course we would not be likely to have any large influx of Pathans by the gate of 
oompetition. I mention the point merely to show that the objection of the unfitne8M of 
natives of a partioular Province to serve in another Province is not confi,ried to the native 
of Bengal. A third reason for having a separate examination for each Province con
fined to the natives of the l'rovince is the jealousy felt by the" naukari pesha .. class as 
we call them-the olass of persons seeking Government service--in 'one Province to the 
intrusion of men from another. This feeling of jealousy has, been a source of trouble, 
and has formed thEl. subject of correspondence in every part of India in which I have 
served. There w!\s the question of Hindustanis in the Punjab, before the pqnjab was 
sufficiently advanced to supply its own men, the question of Bombay Brahmins in the 
Central Provinces, the question of Bengalis in Assam, the question of Madrasis in 

,Mysore, and the question of Hindustanis in Hyderabad, all giving rise to much bad 
blood, and I do not think it would be desirable, if we can avoid doing so, to put the 
IUlbordinate officers of one Provinoe under the control of a Buperior officer drawn from 
another. 

G3 
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.Another point on which I have to insist and that most 1!trongly, ill that if we 

were to have open competition for the higher appointments in the Punjab, it would 
be absolutely essential to divide the chances between the Hindus and Mussalmans by 
offering appointments alternately for competition among the members of each sect. 
Otherwise, as things stand at present, a Mussalman would rarely succeed and this, 
from a political pnint of view would have a most mischievous effect. Even as it is the 
Mussalmans are always complaining that they are ousted from office by the Hindus, 
and that thus the Hindus are set above them. Their newspapers are oonstantly harping 
on this, and they never lose an opportunity of, bringing it to notice. Within the last 
week I have had four Mussalman visitors who were very strong on it, and I see that 
there has been a meeting of Mussalmana iu. Madras objeoting to open oompetition, 
on the ground that it would place them in a worse position in this respect. No doubt 
it may be argued from the high a priori point of view that the remedy lies in the hands 
of the Mussalmans themselves; that if they will only study and fit themselves for 

. competition with the Hindus, they can secure their proper share of the places. But 
we must treat a practical question of this sort as practical men. Open competition is 
not a thing for us to bow ·down before and worship. It is merely a means to an end, 
namely, the end of getting our service offioered in the manner best adapted to our 
rery peculiar position in this country, and if absolutely open oompetition would result 
in setting one of two great hostile parties apovs the other, we must have some sort of 
limited competition or give up' competition altogether. 

I have thought it necessary to discuss the conditions to be laid down in the event 
of the higher appointments in question being opened to competition becllollse ;we have 
been ordered to do so; but the view I have held since this question was started' 
many years ago is that they should not be given by competition at all, but should, as 
recently arranged in accordance with the recommendations of the Public Service Com
mission, be reserved' for the best mombers of the Uncovenanted or Provincial Service. 

I am of this opinion, first, because the Native Uncovenanted Service has immensely 

\ 

improved of late. It now embraces many officers of good education, great intelligence, 
and honesty, and large experience. Moreover, men of a better class are being brought 
into it day by day, and we may safely reckon on its steadily improving further and 
producing men fairly competent to fill the limited number of highor appointments 
in question. That being so, it ,seems to me that it is only a bare act of justice to 
improve the prospects of the Uncovenanted or Provincial Service as far as we 
possibly can, and I think the whole of the higher appointments which' it is proposed 
to reserve for Indians are little enough for this purpo~e. . 

Secondly, I am of this opinion because the improvement of the prospects of the 
Uncovenanted Service that would be effected ill this way would attract better men 
into it-a result which is in the highest degree desirable considering the immense 
amount of really important work which falls to the share of the Uncovenanted officers. 

Thirdly, I am of this opinion because I am convinced that the best way of getting 
good men for the higher appointments to be reserved is by promotion from the 
Uncovenanted Service. . " 

With reference to thif\, third ground, I may observe that the case of Indians stands 
in this respellt on a totally different footin~ from that of Europeans. 

Our general administrative staff, including Covenanted and Uncovenanted, consists 
of a gradation of officers ascending cOiltinuously from the Tahsildar through the 
various grades' of Extra Assistal!.t Commissioners up to the higher offices of the 
service. 

All th",se officers are employed on duties of the same kind, though varying in the 
degrees of their difficulty and importance-judicial work, revenue work, and executive 
work. That being so, the natural course, and the course that wonld be adopted under 
any circumstances except the very peculiar circumstanoes under which we rule in this 
country, would be that everyone entering the service should be appointed first as a 
l'ahsildar, or perhaps in some cases as an Extra Assistant Commissioner of the lowest 
grade, and then, after being subjected for some years to what t:!::e Duke of Argyll 
called .. a oompetitive examination of the best kind," that is to. say, to the test of 
practical work, should rise regularly through the various grades. to the position for 
which he might ultimately be thought fit. It is of, course impossible to adopt this 
system in the case of our European officers, because we could not gat men of the stamp 
required to coma out here for "the post of Tahsildar or Extra Assi~tant Commissioner, 
but there is no difficulty about adopting it in the case of Indians; for, we can, as 
things now stand in India, ·oommand the services of the very best young Indians for 
the post of Extra Assistant Commissioner, if not 'indeed for that of Tahsildar, and it 
is clearly the best [cours.e to adopt in their. oase. There is' no test of fitness like that 
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of practical ~ork: We can apply that test for choosing Indians f~r the higher posts 
to be re'served for them, and it is therefore the test that we should apply. 

These were the views ·which I formed, as I say. when the question was first. 
started, and while we were absolutely free to take any cour8e we pleased regardiug 
it, I have to add' that one of the grounds on which they rest, namely, that of the, 
claims of the Uncovenanted and Provincial Service, has since then become strengthened 
so as to' become absolutely irresistible by our 'having coml!litted ourselv:es to giving 
the shal'e of the higher appointments reserved under the recommendations of the 
Publio Service Uommission for Indians to that service. I do not see how we could 
possibly take those appointments away froJll that service now and give them to others 
witbout the appearance of committing a downright breach of faith. No doubt we 
might if, notwithstanding all I have said; such a course was, thought proper, decl,are 
that to save all 'f'ested rights the arrangement recently made should hold good dunng 
the incumbency of the existing members ,of the Provincial servioe, but t,hat, when 
they are 'all out of the way, it should come to an end and a system of competitioll: 
should be established; but this would be to provide now for something to be done at 
a point of time about 30 years hence, which would be absurd. . 

.1'here is.a further objection to competition for these higher appointments which 
has particular force in the Punjab, and to whioh I must accordingly refer. It is that the 
influential classes on whose DssiAtance we must here rely to a great extent for aid, 
espeoially in times of trouble, aud. many of whom have stood by us in suoh times, 
strongly object to competition for any appointments, and would objeot to it particularly 
strongly for these higher appointments, They would understand to a certain extent 
the idea of a man who had served for many years in the Uncovenanted Service and 
had gained a high reputation in it being promoted to one of these higher appointments, 
though if he. happened to be 'a man of low birth: they would not like it; but what 
they could not understand is that when we propose to give a high appointment straight 
off to a young man beginning life we shonld give it to any young man that comes out 
best in a certain examination, though his father may be a man of ~ow position and a 
man who has neveI' done anything to help us, or may even be.known to be an enemy 

,to our rule, and though there may be ])len of influential position and having claim~ 
on our gratitude with Bons fitted by ability and education to hold the appointment. 

It may be objeoted that if the higher posts are given by way of promotion from 
the Uncovenanted or Provincial Service there will be room for favouritism, but to this 
there are two .answers. The first is that owing to the barrier created by caste there is 
unfortunately but too little in the way 9f intimate personal friendship between the 
officers who are natives of the oountry and their European official superiorll, and in 
partioular between them and the higber European officers at head-quarters-the 
Lieutenant-Governor, Financial Commissioner, ltnd the 'Judges of the High Court
with whom the selection for promotion would rest. The second answer is that when 
it comes to making a selection between men who llave' been long in the public service 
their relative claims are usually so clearly fixed that the high officials with whom the 
selection rests could hardly venture, even if they were inclined to do so, to favour one 
at the expense of the other. I may add that when we can be trusted to select (and it 
is a matter. of pure seleotion) a man for It Commissionership from among the Deputy 
Commissioners, many of whom are our intimate pel'sonal friends, we may well be 
trusted BO seleot a member of the Provincial Service for promotion to the appointments 

• here in question. " 
The conclnsion at whioh I arrive is that whatever there may be to be said about 

Provinces like Bengal and Madras, with whioh I am not acquainted, we should in the 
Punjaub and the otlier parts of India with which I am acquainted, leave the whole 
matter for the present, and for a reasonable number of years to come on the footing on 
which it has been reoently placed by the Government of India Dnd the Secretary of 
State iu accordance with the recommendations of the Publio Sen-ice Commissioners. 

For one reason I am sorry to have to oome to this oonclusion; for, fa.r removed as 
we ali are here from the English political arenn,we are of course well aware that when 
a l'eBolu~ion of the House of Commons bas been passed it is desit'able if possible to do 

. something in the direotion indicated by it; but the point bere at issue is of such 
immense importanoe to the proper administration of this great country that it would 
be downright orimina.l for any of us to deal with it otherwise than on its rell.1 merits. 

G4 
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Enclosure 2 in above. 

Paragraphs 17 and 18 of letter, No.146~ dated 25th June 1888, from the PUNJAB 
GOVERNMENT, to the GoVERNMENT of INDIA, Home Department .. , 

Para. 17. The Government of India is acquainted with the 'circumstances of the 
Punjab, and it is not necessary to ,repeat at lengt,h facts which are well known. Some 
of those circumstances have been well described in the memorandum on the special 
features of the Punjab bearing upon its administration printed at pages 34-38 of the 
Punjab volume of the proceedings of the Commission; and others have been alluded 
to in the further examination of Mr. Mackworth Young reported at pages 209-211 of 
the saml) volume. It mav, however, be convenient to mention here some matters 
which ought never to be left out of view in dealing with such questions as the present. 
In comparison with most other Provinces, the Punjab has not been long annexed. It 
has changed with great rapidity, if regard be had to the usual rate of social changes, 
from a non-regulation to what is practically a regulation Province; but the population 
has uot changed with the same rapidity as the form of administration; and, though 
education has affected some classeil to a certain extent, and prosperity has affected 
many, and the advantages of peace have been usually enjoyed by all in 
the interior districts, the mass of the p'eople remains much what it WQ.II before . 
Sikh dominion gave place to British rule. Under native administrations in 
territories where classes of different creeds are closely intermingled,. as they are 
in most parts of the .Punjab, and particularly in the larger' towns, ",iJ;her Hindus 
have dominated Muhammadans, or Muhammadans have subjugated and onen 
oppressed Hindus. The creed in the ascendant has, speaking generally, left the other 
no chance of successful rivaJ,ry, and no alternative except enforced acceptance of a 
subordinate position. Where, however, British rule has been established, neither 
Hindu nor MuhammadaIl; can see a ,reason for giving any kind of precedence to the 
other, and religious antagonism may seize opportunities of activity and even outbreak. 
Hence one cause of riots like those of Mooltan, Lahore, and Delhi, or at smaller places, 
such as Hoshiarpur and 'Kamal, and of the agitation against the slaughter .of kine 
which is chronic in the PUI,ljab. To face such affairs as these, a strong and impartial 
magistracy is require a, possessed of physical and moral courage, and able to command 
tespect and obedience. i'he population, however, is in most parts sturdy; and even 
where it is mild in type, is imbued with traditions that assign the lead to m.en belonging 
to particular tribes or castes, and to old families of more or less distinction. within the 
circle of the caste or tribe. In the hill country the Rajputs, in the Central Punjab, the 
Jat Sikhs and other large landholding dominant tribes or clans, on the western frontier 
the Pathans and Biluchis-in fact, as in tradition-wield most strength and influence; 
but these, it need hardly be said, are not the men who would succeed in"competitive 
examinations. Besides these, there are men of hereditary service, the sons and grand
sons of the administrators and officials of Sikh times, whom it would be unwise and 
unfair to disappoint of the loaves and fishes of public employment, though this class 
could doubtless better bold their own in educational contests. On the immediate 
frontier peasants and officials alike must be on the watch against attaG.k from without; . 
amI in the interior of the northern frontier districts the magistracy has to conteJ;ld with 
all the troubles which arise amongst a turbulent population full of violence. Mr. 
Mackworth Young shows in' his evidence that on the frontier' generally there have , 
b~en 44 sets of military operations or expeditions since 1849, aild that the 
important operstions since 1877 are eight in number. Nor must it be supposed that 
these facts have a Bignificance merely of an historical kind. The frontier, it needs not 
be said, is still liable to rsids; and the prevalence of violent crime, particularly in the 
P~shawar Division, has led to the enactment, only last ytlar, of the Punjab Frontier 
Crimes Regulation. Moreover, in the Cis-Indus Districts crime of VariOIlS kinds is 
unfortunately only too rife; and there ia reason to fear that it ill making head 
against the courts, the subordinate magi~tracy being under strong temptations to 
acquit when they find their decisions upset on technical, or what they suppose to 

'be insufficient, grounds, and their proceedings drawn out and embarrassed by the 
arguments of educated' or half-educated pleaders. Polically, the Punjab is the base 
from which authority was re·established in Northern .India after the outbreak of 
the Mutiny. In recent years it has been the base of operations against Afgbanistan 
and it may again become the base of trans-frontier warfare. Large demands were 
maue upon the civil stllff, not only'in frontier districts, but all over the Punjab. for 
either transport or supplies, or both, during the Ahyssinia-n Expedition in 1868, in the 
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Afghanistan "campaign in - 1878 to 1880, and during recent military preparations in 
1885. 'To meet such demands, not only is a strong executive required, but it must be 
one which can secure the prompt co-operation of the people. Add to all this that the 
Punjab lies on the rear of the communications of any force operating from India 
against an enemy in Afghanistan or the countries beyond; and that for this vital 
reason the contentment of the Punjab is of the first consequence to the Empire; whilo 
that contentment is hardly likely to be assured unless the governing body continues to 
command the real obedience and respect of the population. For all these reasons, it 
would be, Sir James Lyall believes, a dangel' to the Empire if our hold on the Punjab 
were not strong; and it must be kept strong notwithstanding the special difficulties 
which are presented by its mixed and high-spirited people. Assuredly, we shall incur 
a grove culpability if we allow any measures which are of an optional kind to weaken, 
our political position in the PunJab. To maintain the strength of that position we 
phould so frame the measures here in view that we shall not fail in future to enlist in 
the public service the natural leaders of the people; men who will be able by their 
influence to uphold the cause of good government in ordinary times, and in times of 
trouble to carry the people with them in the loyal services then indispensable. 

18. But if the doO\: of com petition be opened wider than it is; the inevitable result will 
be tha recruitment of the great bulk of the service, not from amongst the classes who 
would naturally take the leael, but from amongst the men who obtain degrees in the 
Universities. . The B.A.'s and M.A.'s, as our present experience shows, would be sure 
to win in thl' pnd, even with the restrictions of a selected list. With the view of 
testing to what classes the B.A.'s and M.A.'s belong, Sir James Lyall has closely 
examined the list of students who have passed the B.A. and M.A. examinations of the 
Punjab University from the year 1882 to 1888; a list 'for the years 1882-1886 is 
given in the evidence of Colonel Holroyd, Director of Public Instruction, at pages 106 
to 107 of. the Punjab volume of the Report. In these lists Sir James Lyall does not 
find a single Rajput, Pathan, Ghakkar, Sial, Moghal, Awan, Beloch, Jat, or in fact any 
membar of the great landbolding tribes in which the political power and fighting 
strength of the country has always resided, and still resides. . The few men who call 

• themselves Sikhs are all Khatri or Arora. Sikhs-that is, men belonging to the classes 
who live by commerce or by service, and probably not at the present day real Sikhs at' 
all. The Muhammadans proper are hardly represented, most of the few Muhammadan 
names which oocur being those of mell who belong to families converted from Hin
duism, and which, as Hindus, belonged to the commercial or artisan classes. There 
are a few, but very few, men of good position amongst them-viz., one or two Kashmiri 
Pandits, one or two Khatris, a Shekh of Lahore, and a Saiyad of Delhi, all belonging 
to families whose hereditary profession is Government service, and who would probably 
have sought and obtained service under any regime; the rest are men of one type, 
Khatris and Banias and Aroras, and one or two Shekhs, the sons of shopkeepers or 
subordinate officials. The educational attainments of such men as these would, no 
doubt, enable some of them to fill ~ respectable place in a civilised and complicated 
system of administl'&tion. But in constituting the administrative staff we must, for 
the most part, look to men of "different stamp to help us to govern such a country as 
the Punjab with sucoess at any time; and still more to help us to hold it i£ at any 
period our political' position is less aeoure. Almost all of these graduates are also 
dwellers in town! as opposed to dwellers in the oountry; and in a Province where the 

• rural popUlation vastly exceeds the urban, and where there is so much distinction 
between ~he bodily vigour of the countryman and the townsman, it seems speoially dan
gerous to give a praotical monopoly of the upper part of the service to the townspeople. 

From L. K. LAURIE, Esq., I.C.S, Officiating Secretary to the Chief Commissioner 
Central Provinces, to the SECRETARY TO TRlI GOVERNMENT OF. INDIA, Home Depart: 
ment. No. 6817. 

Nagpur, 
15th September 1893. 

. 27 Puhllc 
~ am dlreot.ed.to ac.Jrnowl"dge the .receipt of your letter, No. 1086-, dated the 

5th ultimo, forwarding, for an expression of the Officiating Chief Commissioner's 
opinion, a copy of 1\ Despatch froIIl the Secretary of State, dated 22nd June last, on 
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the I!Ubject of a. Resolution passed by the House of Commons as to the holding of 
simultaneous' examinations in India and England for the Indian Civil Service. 

2. In reply I am to forward the accompanying printed copy of a minute contaiuing 
Mr. Woodburn's opinion on the matter referred to him. . 

Enclosure in above. 

SIMULTANEOUS EXAMINATIONS in INDIA and ENGLAND for the INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE. 

I have been asked to give my opinion on the subject of the Resolution of the House 
of Commons as to the holding of simultaneous examinations i.n India and England for 
the Indian Civil Service. 

2. The Despatch by which Her· Majesty's Secretary of State for India has forwarded 
that Resolution for the consideration of the Government of India points out that it is 
indispensable that an adequate number of the members of the Civil Service shall always 
be Europeans, .. nd that no scheme would be admissible which does not fulfil that essen
tial condition. To deoide what proportion of the appointments held by the Indian Civil 
Servioe can be safely given at the present time to natives of India, I do not· think we 
can go behind the mature conclusion formulated and presented by the Indian Public 
Service Commission in 1888. They recommended that about 108 appointments should 
be removed from the list of 605 appointments in the judicial and executive service at 
that time reserved to the Imperial Civil Serv~ce under the i::!tatute of 1870, a number' in 
excesS of the proportion of one-sixth of the same appointments thrown open under the 
Statutory rules then existing .. In the immediately subordinate service of UncovenalJted 
Judges and Magistrates, I understand ITom the latest return/3 that out of a total 
number of 2,588, 2,553 are natives of India. I am aware of nothing that has happened 
during the last five years to discredit or disturb the very careful and deliherate opinion 
of the great Commission, to whom the examination of this and other questions 
connected with the public service of India was so lately entrus.ted. 

3. Starting on that basis, then, and putting aside for the moment the issue whether 
the recruitment for these 108 appointments can best be made by competition, I proceed 
to consider what arrangements could most suitably and success.fully be made for open
ing them to competition in India. The number of appointments to be so competed for 
would average six per annum. If these were offered to public competition in India at a 
single examination conducted simultaneously with the examination in London, they 
would fall necessarily to the graduates of the most advanced colleges in Calcutta and. 
Bombay. I have no means of comparing the relative excellence of these great schools, 
but it is the general opinion that the majority of the successful candidates would be 
graduates of Calcutta. How far it would be politically expedient and safe to officer by 
Bengali graduates a service which has to govern martial and turbulent racea may I 
think be best illustrated. by the remark of one of the shrewdest and most able Rajas of 
the Upper Provinces. He told me he had bElen in Calcutta and attended a debating 
society ~hcre lihen the subject of diEocuBsion was ~he larger employment of natives in the 
higher ranks of the public ser¥ice. When the debate closed, he yielded with great 
reluctance to the demand that he should state his own opinion. He speaks a broken but 
nervous English. He said he now knew what his Bengali cou:ltrymen wished·: they· 
wanted all to be Judges, Collectors, and Commissioners, with an English army to keep 
them in those positions. "Well. gentlemen," he ended, " British empire perhaps not, 
but Bengali empire never." '1'he anecdote is only an illustration of what is familiar to 
everyone who knows Upper India. The experiment of government by Bengali graduates 
i~ impracticable. It is foredoomed, not to failure, but·to disaster. 

4. The plan in another form seems more feasible. Let it be recognised that India is 
in truth a congeries of nations in which the conditions of education and intellectual 
development are very diverse, in which traditions are strong and intel'llational jealousies 
are keen. '1'0 prevent one race obtaining dominion over othel's, absolutely alien in 
language and character, let there be not one simultaneous examination for India but 
half a dozen: let each of the great Provinces have annually allotted to it one of the 
six appointments to be reserved to India. and if the less advanced Provinces get under 
this device men of less education and intellectual calibre, they will at least have men for 
their administrative service who are native to the soil. This m.ethod is so much more' 
Attractive and hopeful that it is with regret ths~ one finds that it has already been tried 
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and found wanting. In the papers which have heen sent by the Government of India it 
appears' that the Government of Bengal opened to public compp.tition the Deputy 
Collectorships, which were the highest office in the Provincial Service. But the orders 
were re-called because it was found that ·they entirely excluded from representation in 
the service of the State the Mahomedans, who constitute one-third of the population of 
Bengal. In the Punjab a plan of this sort would mskB masters over the stalwart Sikhs 
of the clerkly classes, whtl have been their servants. In these Provinces I am glad to 
say there are at this moment two native officers in oharge of districts-one a Brahman, 
the other's Mahomedan. Neither has yet been put to the proof of resolution and 
resource by emergency, but both have conducted their duties to the e.ntire satisfaction 
of Sir Antony M~Donnell and myself. Both belong to the classes whIch are the recog
nised leaders of native society, and they are respected and obeyed; but neither would 
ever have been a Deputy Commissioner under a system of 'even provincial competition. 
One entered the service of Government in the Subordinate Civil Service, the other in the. 
Statutory Service, and both have made their way by tbe proved merit and ability which 
was their only claim to superior advancement. Of the '72 B.A.'s who have passed from 
these Provinces in the last five years, 51 were Mahrattas, a cla£s whose employment. 
in the service of the Administration I find my distinguished predecessor, Sir Alexander 
Mackenzie. in his minute for the Public Service Commission, WIIS, for reasons given, 
jJarticulo.rly desirous to limit. But according to the educational statistics they are the 
class which would monopolise all appointments in these Provinces under a plan of open 
competition . 

• I 
5. There is under the competition plan one more alternative,-to recruit partly by 

competition and partly by selection. This, I think, is a compromise which will satisfy 
neither party to the discussion. It may answer for the recruitment of a large service 
like the Provincial Servica of Bengal, put within the narrow limits of the Imperial 
Service of administration and control it. either furnishes an inadequate reply to the 
aspirations of the colleges, or it checks the Government in the application of the system 
which experience may possibly show is yielding the best men. It would dislocate 
without actually subverting the system which has lately been introduced, on the advice 

• of the Public Service Commission, and under which, as a matter of fact, three graduates 
are entertained in a. service which gives them opportunity of rising to the highest rank, 
for one who would enter the Imperial Service by open competition. It is true that 
two of the three will probably be disappointed of attsinment to the Imperial Service, 
but so· they would be in ~n y case, and they are at least provided with posts snited to 
their actual capacities. 

6. The Commission of 1887-88 had among its members representative natives of 
each of the great Provinces of India .. It was the unanimous and carefully formed 
conclusion of that Commission, after a laborious record of evidence in every part of the 
country, that the system best suited to the present circumstances of India and to the 
stability of good government was not one of simultaneous competition, but of promo. 
tion by proved merit and ability to the high appointments whtch they excluded from 
the schedule of the European Civil Service. It was not without mature consideration 
of all t.he arguments tbat can be urged for a competition system that they came to this 
un30nimous decision. Their reasons ara given in their Report, and I venture to say 
that they commend themselves to everyone who knows the <;lasses who in India com-

• pete, and who regards with attention the classes who have to be ruled and the functions 
and duties of the rulers. I have read with care the whole of .the evidence which was 
recorded before the Commission in these Provinces, and I have had opportunity in 
a recent tour to hear and mark the views of all classes of intelligent natives on this 
gravely important issue. The outcome in both paths of inquiry is the same. No 
native who has any stake in the country beyond a college diploma wants competition 
for the 8Up<lrior service. In the words of the Director of Public Instruction to the 
Commission, an officer of 31 years of experience in education in India ;-" The younger 
.. class of educated Hindus would have all appointments throw'll open to public compe
.. tition. The older Rnd more experienced think that merit and ability should have 
.. been proved in the Government service or in the exercise of a profession." And the 
Secretary to this Administration, than whom the' natives of the~e Provinces have no 
more kil'diy aud intimate friend, said ;-" Our bankers and landowners view our educated 
.. men (uutil tried and found trustworthy) with grave and avowed suspicion." 

7. The judgmllnt of.the Commission was the sober judgment of Parliament in 1870. 
The statute of that year opened the door of preferment to the native upon this principle 
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but left the extent of the practical applicaj;ion of the principle undefined. T~e Com
mission bf 1888 definitely stated the appointments which were hereafter to be reserved 
for natives. So far as my own knowledge of the nativE'S of India can carry me-and I 
think I may say that few officials have seen more of them-it is in accord with all the 
best and soundest native opinion that the first experiments in advancement to these 
posts shaH be after trial, and not upon the mere results of an educational test. 

8. The former plan is the only one by which at present we can recruit young men 
from the classes of hereditary influence whom it is of the first political importance to 
secure to Lhe service of the Crown and on the side of the State. It is also in accord 
with 'that method of circumspect and cautious progress which has made solid the 
foundations of the British Empire throughout its history. The suggestion that we 
shall substitute competition for tried merit is the suggestion of sentiment, the most 
fascillating and the most dangerous of guides, and one is irresistibly reminded of the 
'final verdict of Baron Hubner, the astutest of all the recent critics 'of the British 
Government of India, who saw the chivalrous side of the English character :-" The 
" British dominion is firmly seated in India: England has but one enemy to fear: it 
.. is herself." 

(Signed) J. WOODBURN, 

7th September 1893. 
Offg. Chief Commissioner, Central PrQvinces. 

From. E. S. SYMES, Esq., C.T.E., Chief Secretary to the Chief Commissioner of 
Burma, to the SECRETARY TO: THE GOVERNMENT. OF INDIA., Hoine Department. 
No. 780-10.-6. 

Rangoon, 
Sir, 25th August 1893. 

In reply to your letter, No. 27 P.':"1087, dated the 5th August, lam directed 
tO,submit a note by the Officiating Chief Commissioner on the subject of the Resolution 
passed by the House of Commons as to the holding of simultaneouf! examinations in 
India and England for·the Indian Civil Service. . 

I have, &c. . 
(Signed) E. S. SYMES, 

Chief Secretary. 

Enclosure in above. 

Note on a DESPATCH from the SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA to the GOVERNMENT of INDIA, 
dated the 22nd June 1893, on the subject of the holding of simultaneous 
examinations for the Civil Service of India in England and India. 

The first question on which my opinion is invited in the Secretary to the 
. Government of India, Home Department's letter, No. 27-1087, Public, dated the 
5th of August 1890, is- I 

" Whether the adoption of the proposal embodied in the Resolution of the House 
of Oommons, that all competitive examinations heretofore held in England alone 
for appointment to the Civil Services of India shall henceforth be held simul
taneously hoth in India and England, such ex:aminations in both countries being 
identical in their natul'e, and all who compete being finally classified in one list 
according to merit, would be p!'acticable and expedient, and whether the Resolution, 
in the form in which it stands, could be carried into effect 1 " 

Thllt the Resolution in its entirety cannot be carried into effect consistently with the 
maiutenalloe of the essential condition that an adequate number of the members of 
the Civil Service shalllliways be Europeans is sufficiently obvious and is practicall.V 
admitted by the Secretary of State in paragraph 3 of his Despatch. 
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z: Tpe no;;t question on whiC'h my opinion is abked, is-

"What is the minimum proportion of Europeans, who must, under present 
conditions, be employed in those offices which are in the cadre of the Indian Civil 
Service (including the cadRe posts listed as open to the Provincial Service) ? " 

In my opinion the lowest proportion which it is at present safe to accept is five
sixths as recommended by the Public Service Commission tlnd accepted by the 
Government of Lord Dufferin and the late Secretary of State. This proportion erred, 
if at all, in throwing open too large a proportion of high appointments to the Pro
vincial Service, and any lower proportion than five-sixths would, under present 
circumstances, fail to satisfy the essential Ilondition prescribed by the Secretary of 
State. In Burma I consider that natives of India should not be appointed at all to any 
exeoutive offices reserved for· members of the Burma Commission .. Natives of India 
are regarded with dislike, and I am afraid I must add, oontempt by Burmans, and I 
think it would be exceedingly unwise to employ. natives of India in any executive 
offices now reserved for members of the Burma Commission. Any natives so employed 
should he natives of Burma, aDd not natives of India. I may state here that I consider 
that even natives of India who' have entered the Civil Service by open competition in 
London should not be sent to Burma.. Up to 1892 no native civilians were sent to 
Burma. In 1892, one Mahomedan, native of Bengal, and one Hindu, native of Bomba.y 
were sent. Although I consider both these gentlemen nnfitted for service in Burma. 
and although they themselves are n~ver likely to be happy or contented in Burma, I 
have not hithetto thought it my duty to submit any protest on the subject. I deemed 
it better to wa.it and see how they accommodated themselves to· the conditions of life 
in Burma, and I am aware that it is not expedient that natives, who enter the Civil 
Service by open competition in London, should be treated differently from their 
European associates.' I hope, mainly for the sake of the Province, but partiy also for 
the sake of the native civilians themselves, wh"o consider service in· Burma as service 
in exile, that no more Indians will be sent to Burma, and that Burma may be left out 
of consideration in any scheme for holding simultaneous examinations for the Indian 
Civil Service until such time as education in Burma is sufficiently. advanced to render it 
possible for Burmans to compete for these appointments with some chance of success. 
Whilst I hold that five-si1ths is the lowest proportion of Civil Service appointments 
which it is safe to retain for Europeans, I wish to remark that as far as possible, the one
sixth of natives admissible to the Civil Service should be employed in the Prdlvinces of 
which they are natives. A Bengali, Madrasi, or other native of the more settled Indian 
Provinces in charge of a Punjab frontier district or of a Burma district during an out
break of dacoity would be singularly out of place and a oause of great danger to the 

. State. Religion, too, will afford a great drawback to the employment of native civilians. 
It is difficult to contemplate with equanimity the prospect of a Hindu or Mahomedan 
distriot magistrate in oharge of a district in which religious riots, such as have 
recently disgraoed Burma, the North-western Provinces, and Bombay, might occur. 
Even if suoh a magistrate were impartial, those of the opposite religion would never 
believe in his impartiality. The posting of -native civilians W1~. therefore, need to be. 
most carefully considered, and it is only in anticipation that this will De done that I 
can with hesitation concede that it is safe to admit so large a proportion of natives 
as one-sixth into the Indian Civil Servioe. . 

S. The third question to which 1 am asked to reply is- . 
.. If the oonolusion arrived at by you is that the proposal for simulta.neous ~ 

examina.tions on the lines indioated in the Resolution of the House of Commons . 
cannot in its entirety be carried into effect, the third question for consideration 
'will a.rise, namel" whether any conditions or limitations could be devised under 
whioh the prinCIple of competition might 00 adopted in reoruiting natives of 
India in this country for the Civil Service!" . 

I have expressed my very decided opinion that the proposal contained in the 
Resolution of the House of Commons cannot be carried into effeot in its entirety, and 
I quite oonour in the conolusion arrived at by the Governor General in Council that 
any suoh system of competition which might be introdur.ed would have to be made 
subject to the conditions and limitations stated in parsgraph 21 of the· GovernlDent 
of Inilia letter. Subject to ·these restrictions, which proceed on the assumption that 
it will still be open to natives of India to enter the service by competition in England, 
it seems to me that the third of the different methods of competition sugge~ttJd by 
tbe Government of India is t·he one which should be adopted. It seems to mo somo-
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what doubtful whether in those Provinces in which education is stilI'bacU:ward and in 
which the examinations held have not hitherto. demanded any very great 'skill or 
experience on the part of the examiners it will be easy to arrange to hold an examina
tion of the nature indicated. In Burma, for instance, I think that the proper conduct 
of such an examination will be a matter of some difficulty. This difficulty is not, 
however, insuperable, and I only refer to it because it will require to be considered in 
,connexion with the rules which .have to be framed under the Statute of 1870 for 
regul~tin~ t~e compet!tion. I am in?lined to ~onsider t.hat success at a literary 
exammatlOn IS not, by Itself, among natIves of IndIa, a suffiCIent test of fitness for high 
office, and I would recommend that candidates for examination under the third method, 
which is tbe one I prefer, should not be .admitted to examination without a certificate 
from the head of the district in which they reside, that they are suitable candidates 
for admission to the Civil Service of India. In Burma, a certain number of candidates 
for the Subordinate or Provincial Service are admitted by competition carefully safe
guarded by nomination, and the b!J.lance of appointments are reserved for Government 
servants of proved merit and ability. It might be possible to apply this system to the 
selection of persons to fill the higher appointments reserved for natives of· India. 
Half the whole number of IIppointments might be filled by competition, subject to 
the' certificate of fitness aioresaid, and half might be filled by selection from. the 
Provincial Services. This plan would to a certain extent prevent the disappointment 
which the adoption of the new system will cause to members of the Provincial Service, 
and it might also meet the aspirations of those who. seek admission to the Civil 
Service 'by examinations to 'be held in In<lla. If this .. s.uggestion ill' not considered 
suitable, then I am in favour of the third method suggested by the Government of 
India in its entirety. • . .'. .' 

Every candidate selected by examination in India, ought, I think, . to proceed to 
England for the prescribed year of subsequent training. This will assure that the 
candidates shall become more or less familiarised with European habits and methods 
of thought, ana it will accusj;om them to mix with Englishmen on a more equal 
footing than natives of India are ordinarily in the habit of doing in India. 

4. I now come to the fourth question in which I am asked to consider-
.. Whether the introduction in supersession of the existing arrangements of the 

competitive principle in any of the above methods, or in any other method which 
I ID,llyprefer to suggest as more suitable to local conditions, would be desirable or 
open to objection 1" . .,' 

In reply to this question I desire to say very emphatically that I consider that there 
is no test of fitness to hold the highest appointments so sure as actual work in subordi
nate appointments, and I cannot but think that it will.be cause for regret if the pro
posals of the Public Service Commission, as set forth. in paragraph 77 of their ,report 
and as generally approved by the Govemment of IndJa and the Secretary of State, are 
set aside. I think that the method of appointing natives of India to the Imperial 
Civil Service recommended by the Commission and adopted by the Government of 
India as the basis of the provincial scheme is an infinitely better method than compe
tition. By the first method persons who have already proved their fitness for high 
office wopld obtain it, whilst by the second method men who .are quite untried. who 
mayor may not belong to the classes which the people have been accustomed to regard 
as the ruling classes and who may have none of the vigour of mind and moral qualifica- • 
tion which we are accustomed to expect in members of the Covenanted Civil Service, 
will occupy the positions which the Public Service Commission would have assigned to 

. men of tried ability to whom so weighty a trust would have been confided, without 
any great misgiving. I am quite sure that if the millions of India who take no part 
in political agitation could be consulted they would by a vast majority elect to be ruled 
by men who have risen in the service by merit rather than by men of whom they know 
nothing, and who know nothing oli them, and whose only claim to be enlisted amongst 
the rulers of the land is that they have succeoded in passing a literary test. The 
members of the Provincial Service will also suffer grave disappointment when they' 
find that they are debarred from rising as the reward of 1jlerit and capacity to those 
higher covenanted offices which they have, without doubt, been led to hope for by the 
publication of the intentions of Government in 1889. I do not believe that the com
petihXlUlys.tem_will. he Jikely ~O~ltttract to the public seryice a classoTmeriiitiperior to 
those who lire now willing. to join tl.iel'rbvincial Servioe; on the con~rary A l think the 
cl(\~8 of men who will enter tliepllblic-service by competition will be inferior to those 
who would elltel' it through the Provineiw. Service. At present all classes. the sons of 
. . . 
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princes,and ;obles, the sons of country gentlemen and yeomen, the sons of officials, the I 

sons of members of the learned professions,-are only too anxious to be admitted to 
the Provincial Service, and the chief difficulty is that of selection. Under the ne,," 
system the Provincial Service will become a distinctly subordinate servioe and will 
consequently lose much of its 'attraction, whilst instead of obtaining recruits for the 
higher Covenanted Service by selection from a wide field, we shall obtain men of a 
type which does n'ot promise well and whioh will be most unacceptable to the more 
vigorous and warlike races of India. . 

• 
In Burma the oompetitive system is liable to the greatest objection because, as I 

have explained, it is highly undesirable that natives of India should under any oircum
stances be deputed to serVe in the higher executive appointments in Burma, and as yet 
no Burmsns have suoceeded in passing the competitive examination for the Indian 
Civil Service. and though tliere may be one or two exceptions, Burmans have not as a 
rule as yet acquired the eduoational qualifioations necessary to enable them to pass 
these examinations: 

, , 

5. Though the Provincial Service scheme has not yet been extended to ~urma, I see 
no reB son why it should not be so extended in due time and thus the Burmans wilt 
find their admission to high office delayed if the Resolution of the Honse of Commons 
is carried into effect, and will be apt to draw unfavourable comparisons between the 
advantages they enjoy and those enjoyed by natives of other Indian Provinoes, and to 

, hecome discontented. They' will consider th~II,l~)lavea legitimate grievance if 
natives ot lA1:li1t. !U~~~jjat"tMm.".1J:iem;:'U;awm; I am convinced', 'reserit'~tlie'iiiiirci8e of 
authority with regard to them by persons whom they have not been accustomed to 

, respeot. Burmans are not naturally submissive, and any suoh experiment is likely to 
result in consequences which will be embarrassing to the Administration. 
,. F. W. R. FRYER; 

Officiating Chief Commissioner. ' -18th August 1893. 

From the SECRETARY TO THE CHIEF COMMISSIONER 01' ASSAM to the SECRETARY TO THE 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA, Home Department. 

Shillong, 
Sir. 25th August 1893. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 27 Pub.-1088, 
dated the 5th August 1893, forwarding, for an expression of the Chief Commissioner's 
opiuion, a oopy of a Despatch from the Secretary of State, dated the 22nd June last, 
on the subject of II Resolution passed by the House of Commllns 8S to the holding of 
simultaneous examinations lU ,India and England for the Indian Civil Service. The 
particular questions on which the opinion of the Chief Commissione.r is desired are 
IItated to be the following ;-

(1.) Whether the adoption of the prop08al made in the Resolution referred to would 
be pra.opicable and expedient, and whether the Resolution, in the form in whioh 
it stands, could be carried into effect; 

(2.) 'Wb:at is the minimum .proportion of Eur?peans .who must, under present condi. 
tions, be employed lU those offices whIch are m the cadre of the Indian Civil 
Service (including the cadre posts listed as open to the Provincial Services); 
and ' , 

(3.) In the event of the conclusion arrived at by' the Chief Commissioner bein'" that 
the proposal for simultaneous examinations on the lines indicated ~ the 
Resolution of the House, ~f Com~"n.s c~unot, in its entirety, be carried into 
effect, whether any condItions or limltations can be devised under whioh the 
principle of competition might be adopted in recruiting natives of India in 
this country for the Civil Service. 

2: .As regards the first of the. above questions, I am to say that while in the 
opinion of ~he ~hief Commissioner, the practi~b~ty of ~opting the proposal 'made in 
the Resolution 18 at least open to grave doubt, Its mexpediency, from an administrative 
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Jloint of view, iii undeniable. In paragraph 60 of the. report of the 'Publio Service 
Commission two practical niffioulties to the establishment in India of coinpetitive 
examinations for the Civil Service are mentioned, namely, the' difficulty which would 
be experienced in maintaining the secrecy of the examination papers, and in making 
satisfactory arrangements for that portion of the examination which is conducted tnfJa 
flOce. These appear to the Chief Commissioner to constitute real difficulties; but even 
if they could be overcome, there would still remain the diflicuities and objections 
which were forcibly represented by numerous witnesses, many of them persons of 
considerable experience and whose opinious are entitled to every weight, when exam
ined before the Publio Service Commission. Similarly, apart from the question of 
practicability, thr. Public Service Commission. on a full consideration of the evidence 
before it, arrived at the conclusion that it was inexpedient to hold an examination in 
India for the Covenanted Civil Service simultaneousll with the examination in 

London, and the Chief ComlIl1S8ioner has no hesitation in 
expressing his concurrence in that view for the reasons* • Pages ;0..52 of Report. 

given by the Commission. 

3. In cQnsidering the second question I am to say that the Chief Commissioner would 
wil<h it to be nnderstood that he is dealing with the matter with reference to the require-

· ments of the public service in the Province with which he is most intimately acquainted 
and for the administration of which he is at present reilponsible; and from thiS point of 

view Mr. Ward considers it ouly necessary to invite atten
. • P- 82-'H o~ ~ec:d' tion to the memorandum * forwarded to the Secretary to the 
lOgs of the Public Service P bl' Se . Co .. 'th' his ffi • A. N 289 CommissioD Yolome VI. u lC rvlce mIDlSSlon WI t 0 ce le • ..,r, o. 8, 

, dated the 24th May 1887, and to the opinious expressed by 
his predecessors in office, Sir D. Fitzpatrick and Mr. Quinton, in letters to the Home 
Department, No. 2444 and No. 9411 G., dated the 27th April 1888 aud 15th ~ovember 
1890 respectively. To this question Mr. Ward can ouly repeat the auswer previously 
given, viz., that it would be unsafe to reduoe the European element in the .Assam Com
mission, and that the preponderant administrative needs, circumstances, and aptitudes 
oj' the Province imperatively require that the head of the administration of each district, 
with perhaps one exception. should be a European officer. The one exception referred . 
to is the district of Goalpara, and as pointed out in the memorandum of .the 24th May 
IS87 prepared for the Public Service Commission, if under any circumstances 11 native 
officer were placed in charge of Goalpara, he lTould require to be I) man of very special 
qualificationR. and it would be most inconvenient administratively to have only one such 

· post susceptible of being held by a native incumbent. . 

4. Lastly, as rega-rds the question whether any conditions or 1imitations could be 
devised under which the principle of competition might be adopted in recmiting natives 
of India in this cOlmtry for the Civil Service, I am to say that the Chief Commissioner 
fully accepts the view expressed by the Governor General in CQnncil in para,,<>raph 21 
of your letter under reply that any such scheme of competition which might be 
introduced would have to be made subject to the under-mentioned conditions and 
limitatiOns :-{l) That .the one-sixth of the covenanted offices listed as open. or 
available for transfer, to the Provincial Civil Service should be withdrawn from that 
service; (2) that not more than this one-sixth~r whatever othertJtazimum proportion 
may be decided upon-should be offered for competition in India; and (3) that such 
competition should be entirely I!8parate from that held in England, and should be • 
regulated by rules under the Statute of 1870. As regards the particular method of 
competition to be adopted in India, Mr. Ward would advil!8 the adoption of the third of 
the systems suggested in paragraph 21 of your letter, namely, the holding of a separate 
examination for each Province open to natives of India. domiciled in the Province, but 
with the condition that only a proportion of the vacancies (say one-half) should be 
filled by pure competition and the balance by selection from among the candidates who 
had done fairly well in the examinstion in such a manner as to give each class, race, 
creeCl, and scction of the people, as far as possible, a fair share of the appointments. 
Iu expressing this opinion, however, Mr. Ward must guard against being understood 

· to imply that any such system could be followed in Assam within any reasonable 
period. As observed by the Government of India. in paragraph 4 of Home Department 
Res.>lution, No.9 Pub.-1342.1352, dated the 21st April 1892, the Provincial Service 
in Assam is largely recruited from Bengal. and it would be almost, if not qnite, 
impossible, in view of the progl"8Sll in education and the u.dministrative aptitudes of the 
people, to find within any time which can now be foreseen, I\n indigenons officer who 
could 'be utilised in one of the higher POII~ The Chief Commissioner also wishes it 
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to be undel'st80d that although he prefers the third method suggested' by the Govern
ment of India to either of the qther two, be only supports it 118 being, in his opinion, 
the lenst open to objection of any of those put forward. A.t the same time ,it should . 
be clearly realised that if any suoh scheme were introduced in Assam, the. persons Who 
would sncceed, or even do fairly well, at the examination, would not, for a very 
conBiderable time to come, be natives of the Province properly so called, but would 

. be outsiders lrom the larger and more advanced Provinces domiciled in A.ssam. 

I have, &c. 
-(Signed) F. C. DAUKES, 

SeQretary to the Chief Commissioner of A.ssam. 

MEMORANDUM inolosed in Letter from the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA to the SECRETARY 
OP STATE, No, 62, dated 1st November 1893 (see page 4). 

This memorandum is divided into seven parts, aeverally dealing with the following 
subjects:-

I.-The constitution of the Covenanted Civil Service and its position in the scheme 
of the public service in India (paragrap~s 1 to 9). 

II.-'rhe constitution, &c. of the Provincial and Subordinate Civil Services 
(palagraphs 10 to 13). ' . 

III.-Parliamentary legislation affecting the Covenanted Civil Service (paragraphs 
14 and 15). 

IV.-The history of the measures .taken in recent-years for extending the employ
ment of natives of India in Covenanted offices-
(i.) Up to the appointment of the Publio Service Commission (paragraphs 

16 to 25). ' . 
(ii.) The Public Service Commission and theirl'ecommendations (paragraphs 

26 to 29). ' . . 
(iii.) The present Provincial Service soheme (paragraphs 30 to 37). 

V.-The history of the measures taken for extending the employment of natives 
of India in the Provinoial and Subordinate Civil Services (paragraphs 38' 
and 39). . 

VI.-The history of the competitive system as applied to recruitment in England 
, , for the Covenanted Service (paragraphs 40 to 44). ' . 

VII.-The history of the competitive system as applied to, or proposed for, re
cruitment in India for the Provincial Civil Service (paragraphs 45 to 47). 

I.-THE COVENANTED CmL SERVICE. 

1. Up to the time when the Public Service Commission )Vas appointed,1886-87 
(paragraph 25 below), the Indian Civil Service was .called the "Covenanted Civil 
Service." This designation, however, established or mther perpetuated an invidious 
distinction not only as between the Covenanted Service and the Subordinate Services 
em ployed in the same branches of the administration, but also as between that service 
and the entirely separate special departments, many of which were often classed 
toget.her as the" Uncovenanted" Services. The Public Service Commission recom
mended that the use of the terms" Covenanted" and" Uncovenanted" should be 
discontinued, and that the Covenanted Service should be called the" Imperial Civil 
Service." The former recommendation has now been carried out; but, in accordance 
with the decision in Lord Cross's Despatch, No. 104, dat!3d the 12th September 1889. 
the term .. Imperial" has not been adopted. and this service is now called the" Civil 
Service of India" (the term used in the statute under which appointments are made to 
it in England-21 & 22 Vict. c. 106. s, 32), or, more generally, the' .. Indian· Civil 
Service." . . 

As,' however, the facts and discussions to which reference is made in this memorandum 
relate largely to a period before the designation was changed, it will be convenient (to 
avoid confusion) to oall this service throughout the Covenanted Civil Service, and the 
posts or offices ordinarily held by its members" covenanted" offices, as distinguished. 
from the posts held by members of the Indian-recruited Executive bIld Judicial 
Services. • 

U 81590. I 
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2. It is necessary to explain at the outset what the Covenanted Civil Servioe, is. The 
The administration ot'India is scheme of the public services in. India divides the machin

conducted by several di.tinct oer· ery for the civil administration into (1) the" Civil Servioes" 
vices or. departments~eparate, in oharge of the general administration; and (2) several 
but havlDg many .pOlDts or speoial services or departments, in most of which pro-
contact. f . I t h . I kid . I " . . eSSlOna . or ec mca now e ge or speOla "xpenence IS 
required. These speoial' services are the public works, forests, survey, telegraphs, 
postal, education, police, jails, acconnts, customs, salt, opium, registration, and a few 
other miscellaneous or scientific departments. The medical department, except in its 
subordinate branches, is practically a military department, the services of its officers 
being lent for civil employ. The duties of the special departments are sufficiently 
clear from their titles. ThA Civil Services, or the "Executive" and .. Judicial .. 
Departments, as they are often called, are in charge of the administration of civil and 
criminal justice, and of all branches of the revenue and general administration which 
are not made over to one or other of the special departments. In each of these various 
departments (as also in the Executive and Judicial) it is dlltermined on independent 
grounds what number and proportion of the posts approximately should be held by 
Europeans and natives of India, f9r what posts and proportion of posts recruitment 
should be made in India and in England respectiveli" and (in a few cases) whethtll' and 
to what extent. it is necessary that covenanted ciVilians should be emplbyed in it. 
This memorandum is not concerned with these special departments, except so far as 
they affect the constitution of the Covenanted Service. From the statement which will 
be referred to in the next paragraph (Appendix I. to this memorandurd),'it will be seen 
that tlIere are 33 posts in these: departments, to fill which covenanted civilians are 
recruited. There is also a separate Political Service, which, though in one sense not a 
special depGrtment, is entirely distinct from the Executive and Judicial Departments 
in British India. The Covenanted Service is recruited so as to supply civilians to fill 
41 political posts directly under the Government of India in the Foreign Department 
or under Local Governments and Administrations; these officers are employed either 
in native States or border tracts, or among frontier tribes. There are thus 74 posts 
in the political and speciai services included in the cadre (i.e., the scale of sanctioned, 
offices-see paragraph 3) of the Covenanted Civil Service. . . 

It will not be necessary to consider theso special services or the 74 covenanted offices 
The ense of each service or included in them, any further, as the apportionment of 

department must he considel'ed appointments in each service between natives of India and 
separately. Each bas its separate Europeans is determined on a separate consideration of 
functions, constitution. and ap- the requirements of each service, the general principle 
portionment of' appointments ~ 
between natives and Europeans being that such a proportion .of Europeans as is considered 
detormined on independent indispensable for efficient administration and for the proper 
ground,. supervision and control of the department should be main
tained in it. It is necessary. however, to convey the caution thal no comparisom 
between the numbers and proportions of European and native officers employed in India 
in Rny particular grad~ or on any particular salaries can create any accurate impres
sion unless the case of each depart.ment is separately dllalt with, the h.igher and lower 
grades taken together, anrl. the requirements of each case fully considered. It is 
naturally in the higher grades that European supervision is mostly required; and the 
rate of remuneration rflquired to attract qualified European officers is necessarily.higher 
than that required for native officers. ' 

3. A statement is attached as Appendix I. to this memorandum showing the cadre of 
Tho Covennnte,l Civil Service the Covenanted Civil Service (i.e., thll sanctioned scale and 

helnngs to the" Executive" Rna number of offices to fill which covenanted civilians are 
"Judicinl"D"partmenlsincha"ge recruited) as it stood at the beginning of this year. It 
of the general (i.~., revenue, cl'imi- contains 824 offices which fall wit.hin the Executive and 
nal, and civil judicial) administra· 
tion and otbersubjects of businoss Judicial Departments. Before the "date of the Pliblic' 
not assigned to any special depart- Service COlllmissioll's ReI'ort (paragraph 26 ff.), the 
ment. Executive and Judical Departments were divided into (1) 
the Covf)nanted Service, the members of which were appointed in England; and (2) 

It i. the "uperior 01' controlling the ~ub()rdinate . or U nco,!enanted Executive an~ J udi<!~al 
h .... nch of th.se departmtmt •• the SerVICeS, to whICh appomtments were made In IndIa. 
"l'rovinci"l" nnd " Subordinate" N ativel! of India were appointed specially to offices in the 
Ch'il Service.. being the iutor· Covenantec1 Service, and were then known as " Statutory 
m,,,":,e and lower immch ... , Civilians" (paragraph 22); but covenanted posts were not 
open to members of the Subordinate Services as such. The Government of India have 
recently reorgAnised these departments incommuinoation with the Secretary of State after 
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carefully; con;idering the Public Service Commission's Report, and have divided them 
into (1) the Covenanted, now called" Indian" Civil Service; (2) the Provincial Civil 
Services, Executive and Judicial Branches; and (3) thl' Subordinate Civil Services. 
The Indian Civil Service is reoruited in England and its members are liable to service 
all over India; the two latter services are recruited in India and· for each Province 
separately. The Provincial Services consist of the higher branches, and the Subordinate 
Services of the lower branches, of what were formerly known as the Subordinate 
Executive and Judicial Services. In lieu of the former system of appointmg natives 
of India as statutory civilians. without previous experience in the Provincial Service, a 
proportion of the covenanted posts has now been set apart in each Province where the 
scheme has been introduced (that is to say in all Provinces except Burma and Assam), 
to Which members of either branch of the Provincial Service can rise by merit and 
ability (paragraph 30 if.). The great bulk of the offices in the executive and judicial 
administration is filled by members of the Provincial and Subordinate Services, and the 
strength of the Covenanted Service is restricted to the number absolntely necessary to 
fill the supervising and controlling offices for which Europeans are required. It is the 
established principle to enlarge the field of employment for natives of India by excluding 
from the cadre of the Covenanted Civil Service and amalgamating with the Indian
recruited Subordinate (now Provincial) Services all posts and classes of posts for which, 
from time to timc, it is not considered absolutely necessary that recruitment should 
ordinarily be made in England. 

4. For pur;poses of administration Bl-itish India is divided into !' Provinces." It 
The Covenanted Service is reo will be. seen on reference to ~he statemen~ which forms 

cruitcd to fill specified executive AppendIX 1. that these PrOVInces, excludmg the areas 
and judicial charge. called .. co- under political control and the' very small Province of 
ve1l811tod offices." The most im- Coorg, in which no covenanted officers are employed, are 
portant of these offices are:- (1) the Madras Presidency, (2) the Bombay Presidency, 
including Sind, (3) the Lower Provinces of Bengal, (4) the North-western Provinces 
and Oudh, (5) the Punjab, (6) Burma, (71 the Central Provinces, and (8) Assam. The 
first four lire known as " Regulation" Provinces, though there are portions of them 

'which are non-Regnlation, and the last four as" Non-Regulation" Provinces~ The 
non-Regulation Provinces were originally those to which the Acts and RegUlations 
in force in the Regulation Provinces had not been applied. and which were not under 
the regular system of administration; but it is needless to Bay that all Provinces are 
now under a uniform system of law, and that the methods of administration have 
been practically IIssimilfited. Speaking generally, however, the non-Regulation Pro
vinoes· were acquired later, and, not having been so long under British rule, are more 
backward and less developed than the Regulation Provinces. ' 

In the Madras and Bombay Presidencies the administration is presided over by a 
Governor (usually appointed from England), with whom is associated an Executive 

tho.o of Lieutennnt-Govel'nors, Council of' three mem?e!~, viz., the Commander-in-qhief 
Membprs of Council and Chief and two covenanted CIvilians. In the oth'~r ProvInoes 
tJommi8.ioners, who' form the there is no Executive Couneil, and, the head of the admi
gov.r~mcnt~ ~r hoad. o~ tb. nistration conducts the government of the Province, aided 
aUmlU,stmtlOn In ench provmee ; by his secretaries and departmental advisers. He is ordi-
narily selected froID' the Covenanted Service, and is styled "Lieutenant-Governor" in 
the Lower Provinces of Bengal, the North-western Provinces, and the Punjab, and 

." Chiel' Commissiouer" in Burma, the Central Provinces, and Assam. These offices, 
together with three sents in the Executive Council of the Governor General of India 
are the 13 highest offioes in the cadre of the service_ The provincial administrations, 
presided over by a Governor or Lieuten!lnt-Governor, are lrnown as "Local Govern
ments," and those under a Chief Commissioner as " Local Administrations." 

At the head of the J udiciol Department there is in each of the Regulation Provinces 
n propo,·tiQn of th,. High Court a High Court, of IYhich not less than· one-third of the 

judgeship., judicial COlUlUiJ!IJione,'- judges. (inoluding the Chief J uSlice) must under statute 
a1HPS, &0.; be barrIsters-at-law, and not less than one-third covenanted 
oivilians. In the non-Regulation Provinces--except Assam, which is subject to the 
Caloutta High Court, and the Punjab-the head of the Judicial Department is the 
J ud!o!al Comm!ss!oner, who is ordinarily a covenanted civilian. There are separate 
JudICIal CommISSIoners for Upper Burma, Lower Burma, the Central Provinces, and 
Sind. In Oudh there are two Judicial Commissioners, one of whom may be, and at 
prese~t is, a barrister. In the Punjab there is. n. mixed .C~ief Court on the mod,el of 
~e ,~Igh Cou~ts. These co~ts and the JU~~lal qomlD1S~lOn~r8 not on,ly discharge 
JudIoml funotIons, but hl\ve Important admtnlstratlve duttes ill conneXIon with the 
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working of subordinate courts in the Province. 
included in the cadre of the Covenanted Service. 

• 
Twenty-two offices of this class are 

Subject to the control of the Local Government or Administration, the heads of the 
offices of members of the board. revenue administration, including the important branch of 

of revenne and financial commis- land revenue, in each Province, are the boards of revenue 
sione,.., who Bre tbe head.. of the in the Regulation Provinces and financial commissioners 
revenue administration in each in the non-Regulation Provinces. In Bombay, however, 
Province; there is no board of revenue, and in the Central Provinces 
and Assam the administrative system has not developed sufficiently to render the 
appointments of financial commissioners necessary. The Board of Revenue in Madras, 
where there are no commissioners of divisions, consists of four members, and the boards 
in Bengal and the North-western Provinces and Oudh of two members each. There 
are two financial commissioners in the Punjab and one in Burma. Altogether there 
are 11 offices of this clalls. It is important to note that the members of the boards of 
revenue and the financial commissioners do not act in consultation, unless in any 
case they det!ire or are required by the ~overnment to do so, but are each in charge 
of sepaTate branches of the revenue administration. ' 

Each Province, except Madras Rnd a part of Assam, is divided into revenue or 
Bnd those of commi ioners of administrative "divisions," consisting of group.s of three 

divisions who are thessexecntive or more districts. At the head of each division there is 
heads of each division of the Pro- a commissioner, who is subordinate in revenue matters to 
vince. the Board of Revenue or financial com:mijlsioners, and in 
other matters directly to the Local Government or Administration, ana "to whom the 
executive district officers are subordinate in respect of their revenue, executive. police., 
and general work. There are 41 divisional commissioners in the Civil Service rnd'T8 

-4 in Bombay, 9 in Lower Bengal, 9 in the North-western Provinces and Oudh, 
G in the Punjab, 8 in Burma, 4 in the Central Provinces, and 1 in Assam. In some 
of the non-Regulation Provinces these officers still ~xercise judicial powers as 
district and sessions judgF)s, in which- capacity they are, of course, subordinate to 
the High Court or Judicial Commissioner. But it is the policy of the Government 
of India to tmns4'er such functions, as circumstances permit, to district (or divisional) . 
and sessions judges, in accordance with the system which obtains in the Regulation 
Provinces. In the Punjab and Oudh this transfer has already been completed. In 
the Central Provinces considerable progress has been made in this direction, and pro
posals from the Chief Commissioner are now under consideration, to which only want 
of funds-has prevented full effect from being given, for assimilating the system there 
in all respects to that prevailing in the Punjab. 

5. Each division, or where there is no .. division" the Province is divided into 
The large majority of covenanted districts., From co.1umn 8 of the. staf:ement attached 

offices are, however, in the dis- (Appeudix I.) to thIS memorandnm, It will be seen that 
tricto, i.e., there are :l34 districts in British India. The average area 
of a district is somewhat over 4,000 square miles, and the average population somewhat 
below a million sonls, or about the area and population of Norfolk and Northumberland 
combined. In Madras the average size is over 6,000 square miles and the average 
population Ii millions. In Bengal, while the average is about .11 millions. many 
districts contain a population of two to three millions. In the newly acquired and 
sparsely peopled tracts of Upper Burma, on _the other hand, the lowest average' 
population is reached-somewhat under 175,000 souls. 

In one sense the two most important offices in the whole administration for wlllch 
those of district maaistrates the Covenanted Se.rvice is recruited are the executive head

and collectors or deputy com- ship of a district and the district and sessions judgeship; 
miss!one~ the e%<7ut!ve and for these offices respectively constitut~, as it were, the 
mBglBterial bead. of distncts ; pivots upon which the executive and judicial administrative 
systems work. The executive head of the distri9t is called the district magistrate and 
collector in the Regulation Provinces, and in the non-Regulation Provinces the deputy 
Commissioner. He is responsible for the revenue, criminal, and gel).eral eX6'::utive 
administration of the district; and all revenue and magisterial officers in the district, 
whether belonging to the Covenanted or Provincial or Subordinate Services, are sub
ordinate to him in redpect of theil' executive work. He has also certaiu powers of 
judicial control over subordinate magistrate!!, and appellate powers in certain minor 
criminal matters and cases. H" is also ultimately responsible for the proper workinCJ' 
of the police of his district, which, though under the direct control of its departmentai 
head, called the district superintendent of police, is subject to his general supervision. . . 
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• 
The pistrict (or divisional-for in many cases he has charge of more than one 

Bnd thol\8 of district or divi. district) and s!)ssions judge not only discharges judicial 
~o~a.l ond oe88io,;," judges, the duties as a judge, but is also the district adn;tinistrative 
JUdlCIOI head. of dIstrIcts, officer in the Civil Judicial Department, responsIble for the 
proper working and discipline of all the civil courts within his district, Magisterial 
officers are only empowered to dispose of criminal cases within certain limits; and all 
serious criminal cases have to be committed for trial to the sessions court. Appeals 
from the criminal decisions of magistrates, !Jxcept iu the minor cases in which the 
district magistrate has jurisdiction, have also to go before the sessions judge. The 
district and sessions judge is thus the judicial superior of the district and other 
magistrates, and has, subject to the High Court, the ultimate control over the admini
stration of civil and criminal justice. His position is one of greater administrative 
indepenilenoe than that of the district magistrate; for the High Conrt has no inter
mediate authority for supervising the district and sessions judges such as the local 
goverument has in the commissioners of divisions who supervise the work of the 
district magistrates and collectors or deputy commissioners. . 

The above applies strictly to all the Regulatiou Provinces. In some of the non
Regulation Provinoes the system is to some extent different: but it iR not necessary 
here to describe the non· regulation systems; for, as already observed (paragraph 4 
above), it is the established policy to assimilate them to the regulation system as 
rr.pidly as oircumstances permit. 

Before an officer can be competent to hold substantively the office of distriot 
Therenreals:a~riesofdistrict magistrate or judge, i~ is necessary that he should ~ave 

executive and judicial charges ill- a large and solId expenence of the people of the ProvInce, 
forior to the headship of" district of the land and revenue systems, and of the methods 
in,wnded l~r!'t?ly for tile training of administration in force. Such experience can only' 
of young clVlliBn~. b, acqui!'ed after years of activa district service in 
subordinate posts; and therefore it is necessary that there should be a series of 
offices, inferior to a district headship or judgeship, ·in which young civilians can gain 
the requisite training and experienoe. BUj;, apart from this necessity, there are many 
such offices in which it is essential that, as a rule, Europeans should be employed; for' 
example, the charge of a sub-division where much English oapital has beeu invested, 
and there are many Europeans engaged in the indigo, tea, or other industries; the charge 
of a frontier sub-division contiguous to savage hill-tribes; the post of senior assistant 
to the district magistrate or deputy oommissioner, who sDould be competent at any 
moment to take overthe duties of the latter if withdrawn or disabled. In many cases, 
however, the duties performed by junior oivilians holding subordinate distriot posts are 
precisely similar to those performed by members of the Provincial Civil Service, except 
that the former, when they have reached a oertain length of servioe, must always be 
fit Rnd ready to take charge of more responsible duties. 

The statement annexed as Appendix 1. will show that there are included in the cadre 
of the Coveuanted Service 234 exeoutive district headships, one for each district; 111 
district (or divisional) and sessions judgeships; and 277 judiltial and executive posts 
(chiefly executive) inferior to the headship of a district, 

6. But while these district officers respeotively control the executive and judicial 
, , , administration of their districts, this desoription is by no 

,T~e posItion of th~ chIef, means exhaustive of their functions. In all gr d f th 
dl8tnct officers, executIve and . "L • - • a as 0 e 
jndici.J, is of the f(I'<l&t~t,import- sel'!lce, tn~y co~e lnto, close oontact w~th the people :>f 

. an .. R8 a source of ~d~1Dlstr •• ti.. theIr dIstrICts, wIt,h natt:ve sta~es, and WIth other depart
strength to the Empll'C. rho ments of the publIo serVIce-WIth some, such as police and 
whole svstem of Governmentl'ests • 'I 'tj' tel' 'h th I U 
on the basis of this administrative JaI~, In ma, Y, WIt ~ er~ more remote y. .most under-
and not of militnrr strength, takings of Importance In thIS country, suoh as educational 

institutions, railways, canals,oommunications, aud irriO'ation 
works, are elther directly carried on by, or are indirectly connected with, the G~vern
ment. But whether an undertaking be 8 State or private on, it cannot avoid having 
frequent and close relations with the district officers. The exeoutive head of the 
distriot is respousible for the supervision and direction of the local governing bodies 
which have been created in reoent years in all Provinces of the Empire. Where troops 
are 8t~tioned, as in S? ,many of the ,stations of N~~thern India, .o;r when any military 
operatIOns or expedItions are carrIed on, the military authorlties look to him for 
co-operation and advice on all matters in which the assistance of the civil authorities 
is required. In backward and undeveloped Provinces the head of the district exeroises 
in varying degrees a more or less direct control over many of the special departments. 

• 13 
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In advanced districts the control isles8. But everywhere the magistrate and cqUector, 
or deputy commissioner, is lookAd upon by other departments, by the peopl!, of the 
distriut, by native Chiefs and their subjects, and by frontier tribesmen, as representing 
the Government, and the district judge as the authority who is the judicial Buperior of 
the magistrate and controls the administration of justice, civil and criminal. Thev are 
in the details of administration the officers who, in the eyes of the people, constitute 
the Government, and on whose efficiency and influence ~he strength of British 
supremacy in India largely depends. 

The above is equally applicable to offices superior to the headship of a district; the 
importance and responsibilities attaching t() the former can hardly be less than those 
attaching to the latter. The supervision of the district executive work rests with the 
commissioners of divisions, and the ·direction of the policy with the higher executive 
officers; thecontro! of the jadicial work is with the high courts. 

No adequate conception can be formed of the importance of the isslle involved in the 
l'esolution of the House of Commons now under consideration unless these facts are 
clearly recognised. Under the system which hAS been established as the result of the 
experience of many generations, it. is owing to the authority and influence of the 
district magistrate and judge, and also-less directly, but not in a less important 
degree-of the superior controlling staff, that British rule in India rests primarily on 
the basis of administrative and not of military strength. Under any other system that 
can be conceived as practicable an increase, and probably a· largeincttJ8Se, to the 
European military force could Dot be avoided. .. • 

7. There still remain to be noticed two groups of covenanted offices not melltioue:i 
above. It will also· be convenient to explain here briefly the mode in which civilians 
are selected for promotion to higher offices. • 

; 

The first group includes five I!ecretaries in different departments of the Government 
There ore twu other !!TOUP' or of India. who occupy a pOBition similar to that of a Per

eOY"nRntedoffiCl'S-(l)Sooretariat manent Under Secretary of State at home; and seven 
office.; and deputy and nnder secretaries. There are also 48 secretaries 
and junior and under-secretaries to local governments and administrations. secretaries 
to the hoards of revenue or financial commissioners, and private secretaries to 
guvernors and lieutenant-governors; and six registrars to high courts or judicial 
commissioners. There are thus 66 offices in all of this group. Appointments to them 
are made by selection from among officers of the standing required who are considp.red 
to possess the necessary qualifications. which imply an intimate acquaintance with the 
people and the business of administration, and experience of work in various capacities, 
executive and judicial. . . '. . . -. 

Of the group of 49 offices classed as " general,"- the most important in their relations 
(") "General" office- consist- to the people are those held by officers of the Land Records 

inu -~hiefty of offices ';'nnec~ and Settlement Departments, who deal with questioIlS 
with land Be,lIements and agri- relating to land and to the agricultural and economic con
culture.. dition of the people. To these officers is entrusted the 
settlement of the land revenue dE'mand in temporarily settled Provinces-an operation 
of the utmost importance to the people and to the Government, and demanding the • 
most nnwearied industry, an iUlimate knowledge of and sympathy with the agricultural 
population, and strong administrative capacity. . There are 32 officers of this class, of 
whow 10 (at most) have their head-quarters at the seats of the local governments 
though they are required to spend a considerable portion of the year on tour in the 
interior, and the other 22 are employed in the districts .. The rest of this group consists 
of certain miscellaneous offices, such as those of chairman of the municipalities at 
presidency towns 'or the advisers of the local governments. in special matters. To 
offioes in this group also appointments &"0 made by the special selection of officers 

. possessing the peculiar qualifications required. 
" , 

Appointments to offioes superior to the headship of· a di.stric~ (paragraph 4 abo~e) 
.. ., ' are lllvanablv made- by speCIal 

, Appointments fo offices superior to the beadsbip of a district, and selection No covenanted civi
to pos'. ,:,utside the Jegular linel)f district charges, are made entirely lian. wh~tever his seniority, has 
b)'. ""1~tl0n. ,. a olaim to them apart from 
selection for merit and capacity. 
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To t!J.e headship of a district on the executive or judicial side appointmentS are made 
The principle ofaelection is also by seniority s~bject to fitness and appro~ed service. In 

applied to headships of distriets, former days It was too much the pr:u:tICe to pr~m?t!l 
e","",utive or judicial. In inferior officers in the ordinary course accordmg to semorlty 
po.t~ pro'"?tion i •. ~rdiDRrily without reference to their fitness for such charges. This 
made accordmg to senIorIty. defect was pointed out by the Famine Commission in 187~ 
80, and the views of that Commission were supported by the Public Service CommIs
sion in 1886-88. The Government of India have recently (1890) issued instructions 
that the principle of selection shall be applied, and that no officer shall be appointed 
to the charge of a district unless he, has 'given distinct Ilvidenoe of his capacity for such 
office. To posts infeljior to a district charge, which form the training ground fl!r 
,.oung civilians, appointments are ordinarily made by seniority. ' . 

It will be seen from what has been said above that the large majority of covenanted 
More than four-fifths of the om- offices are held by officers engaged in the conduct or super

cers holding covenanted charges vision of district work in the interior of Provinces; 41 
are ~mg~ed ill. t.he .~taal details commissioners of' divisions, 111 judicial heads of districts 
of dIstrICt ad'ntDlstratlOn. or divisions, .234 executive heads of districts, 277 assistants, 
and 32 settlement officers-695 in all, or 84 per cent.. of the total number, exclusive of 
the leave reserve and officers merely in training (paragraph 9)-&re so employed. The 
balance consists on the exeoutive side of officers conducting or assisting in the 
government of the different Provinces, and on the judicial side of' offimirs occupying 
seats in the pig-hest court of law in the Province and controlling-the judicial adminis
tration. 

, , I 

8. So far the service which is being dealt with has been' spoken of is the c, Covenanted 
, Service" "and the posts which its members hold as 

The clnss .. of officers who may "covenant,ed offices." But covenanted civililms appointed 
L~ appointed to covenanted offic~s 
arc: . ' after competition in. England do not hold all these offices_ 

In the Regalation Provinc.s, Under 24 & 25 Vict. c. 54. (which will be called hereafter 
(I) covenanted civilians; (2) the Statute of 1861), they were the only class of officers 
statutory (native) civilians; (3) eligible for appointment to the executive and judicial offices 
!Iocleckd (nativo) Provincial Scr- d 
vi." offieero. entere~ in the schedule to that Act (calle "scheduled 

In non-H"~ul.tion PI'ovinces, offices J in the Regulation Provinces (pocagraph 14) i but 
(4) military officers, IIml in ex- in ·the non-Regulation Provinces this restriction did not 
ceptional cas.. (5) uncovenanted leg,ally apply, and in practice was ,not so strictly carried 
European officers may also be 
appointed. out. " In the frontier Provinces of the Punjab, Burma, and 
• " , Assam it is still considered desirable, t.hat ,a proportion 6f 

the covenanted offices should. be held by military officers, who are selected from the 
Indian Staff Co'\'ps_ Formerly' they were apjJClinted in a larger" proportion, and un
covenanted officerfl, not members of the 'Covenanted Service, used also to be recruited 
for non-Regulation Provinces; But sillce 1876 the military proportion has been fixed 
at one-fourth and the recruitment of uncovenanted officers has been discontinued, save 
in very exceptional circumstances (paragraph ~9)., ,When Upper Burma was taken' 
over, for instance, it became necessary to recrlllt an. extra staff of Europeans, and, as 
far as possible, of officers with some experience' of the oountry, and a large number of 
ullcovenant'ld officers were (with the sanction of the Seoretary of State) admitted to 
oovenanted offices in that Province. ' , 

The reservation of scheduled posts to covenanted civilians made by the Statute of 
The appointment of natives or 1861 was modified by 33 Viet .. 0.3. s. ~ (which ~ll be 

Indin to nny co,enlUlteu office. called the Statute of 1870), whICh permItted "natlVes of 
wns first !,<,I'mitted by tbe Statute India," not bein!!' members of the Covenanted Service to be - ~ , 
of 18,0. ~ appointed to such posts (paragraph 15). Under the system 

. introduced under the latter Statute in 1879, natives of India, called "Statutory 
Civilians," were appointed ~ covenanted offices (paragraph 22). This system con
tinued in force till it was superseded last year by the Provincial Service scheme, which 
was also framed unuer the Statute of 1870_ Under this scheme a list is drawn up of 
certain covenanted offices in the different Provinces, called" listed" offices or posts, to 
which members of the Provincial Civil Service may be appointed (paragraph 30)_ The 
Provincial Service officers holding these listed posts are not, however, as the other 
classes of officers mentioned above, set apart exclusively for service in covenanted 
offices; their proper place is in the Provincial Service. but, subject. to certain prescribed 
conditions. a member of that servioe may be selected to hold these covenanted 'officeii 
permanently or temporarily . 
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9. The figures given in the statement attache.d as Appendix 1. show onl, the 8ctu~1 
posts or sanctioned cove:nanted charges. The number of 
officers required to fill these charges con~inuously must 
necessarily be in excess of the number of posts. Their 
number must be kept at a strength which will provide 8 
sufficient reserve of officers to fill vacancies caused by 
absences on leave; and it must!take a recrait just out from 
home, or just appointed in India for the first time to civil 

. The total strength of officers sat 
apa.rt for covenanted offices is 
necessarily grea.ter tban the num
ber of actual offices, b<!Cause it 
must provide (I> " reserve for 
leave vMancies, and (2) a margin 
for men in training. 

employ, some time before he has acquired sufficient experience to hold even one of the 
minor sanctioned charges. It; is generally assumed that for the first two years of his 
service an officer is merely in a stage of training and not yet fit to hold any sanctioned 
covenanted charge. Appendix II. shows the actual distribution and employment on 
the 1st July 1893 of officers of all the classes, other than natives of India appointecI 
under the Statute of 1870, filling covenanted offices. The total number of such officers 
was 1,064, made up as ·follows :-Covenanted civilians, 898 j military officers, 104; 
uncovenanted officers, 62. Excluding the officers actually employed in the political 
and special services and departments, the total number was 993, of whom 205 or 21 
per cent. were absent on leave, 99 or 10 per cent. were merely in training, and only 
689 were available for holding sanctioned executive and judicial offices. ,Taking 
covenanted civilians appointed in England separately, their total number in t4e Execu
tive and Judicial Departments was 837, of whom 168 were on leave and 87 merely in 
the stage of training. On the 1st July 1893, therefore, the total number of covenanted 
civilians actually available for holding sanctioned executive and judicijll. charges was 
582 only. . 

It should be explained that the' hot season, April to October, is the time when most 
leave is taken by European officers. In the cold weather the proportion of absentees 
is'less. The figures for the 1st July may be taken as a fair average for the seven 
months mentioned above. 

II.-THE PROVINCIAL AND SUBORDINATE CIVIL SERVICES. 

10. The Provincial and Subordinate Civil Services, which form the intermediate and 
Thp. Provincial and Subordinate lower branch~ of th~ Executive an~ Judicial Departments, 

Services are ~ach much stronger are not recruIted WIth such exactItude as the classes of 
num~rically than the Covenanted officers intended for covenanted posts. Theu- cadre (i.e., 
8ol'Vlce. the number and scale of sanctioned offices) is not so 
precisely fixed, and appointments are made as occasion arises by the local govern
ments, subject to the control of the Government of India as to the number and grading 
of appointments carrying a higher salary than ll.x.* 300 a year. On the 1st July 1893 
there were 1,827 officers in the Provincial Civil Services, of whom 1,030 were in the 
Executive (Magisterial, Revenue, and General) and 797 in the Civil Judicial Branch. 
There were also on the same date 1,908 members of the Subordinate Civil Service 
exercising revenue, criminal, or civil judicial powers. These figures relate only to the 
organised services in the Executive and Judicial Departments, and exclude not only 
many smaller branche~ of those departments, but also the numerous clerical and 
ministerial establishments of the different Government offices, which are almost en
tirely manned by natives of India. It willi be evident from a comparison of the strength 
of the Covenanted Service with that of the Provincial and Subordinate Services that 
the bulk of the administrative and judicial business of the country is transacted by the 
two latter services (almost entirely ml}nned by natives of India-paragraph 39 below), • 
t.he Covenanted Service being restricted to the smallest numbers necessary for the 
direction of the administration, for district supervision, and for dealing with the many 
points in which the' Executive and Judioial Deparlments come in contact with the 
people, with local governing bodies, with the Military or Political Services, 01' with the 

'other civil departments. . 
110 As this memorondum is not now concerned with these two services except so 

1
, h I' f G t far as they affect the Qonstitutton of the Covenanted Service, 

tIS t e po ICY 0 overumen . '11 b t· d"l d· to .. estdct the Covenanted S~rvice It WI not e neoessary 0 enter mto etal re~ar mg the 
to the smallest possible numb .. of offices attached to them. A general account of them is given 
poslo, Bnd t," tl'Bn8fe~ p~~ or add in paragraphs 46 to 55 of the Report of the Public Service 
newex,cullve and JUlhmal !,os~, Commission. It is only necessary to ad.f that it has long 
when creBled to the ProvlDmal b h ' h G I " . 
Civil Servioe.' een t e pohcy of t e overnment of ndla to' restrICt the 

. Covenanted Civil Service to the smallest possible numbers, 
°and jl.s administration advances in complexity and additional posts have to be oreated, 

·Rx. = 10 rupees. 
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to amalgamate such posts with the ProvinCIal Service. Th!,re. ar~ t"i!0 methods i!l 
which offices are transferred from the Covenan~ed to the ProvlDClal ServICe. The first 
method is by simply excluding the office from the cadre of .the f?rm~r service. For 
example. the important office of Inspector-G:eneral of RegIstra~lOn. In Bengal was 
omitted from the cadre fixed in 1892 as beIng a post for whulh It was no longer 
absolutely necessary that officers should. be rec~uited. in England. It was thus made 
available either to members of the speCIal RegIstration Department or to members of 
the Provincial Civil Servioe by simple exclusion from the cadr-e of the Covenanted 
Service. From the nature of the case, however, very few offices can be removed from 
the Oovenanted Service in this way, as its cadre has for many years past been kept at 
a minimum. The second method is by "listing," in the manner described in para
graph 8 above, offices in the Covenanted Service as posts to w hic~ Prov~cia!- Sery-ice 
officers may be appointed. Last year 93 such offices were listed, of whICh eIght 
belong to the group of secretariat, offices and the rest to the groups of district or 
general offices. . ' 

Now it will readily be understood that the business of administration has much 
This is illustrated by the fact incr~D:sed and that many new po~ts in the Exec?-tive and 

that thou .. h the Covenanted Ser- JudICIal Departments have had to be created SInce 1881. 
vice has

e 
remained 8lmost !Ita- In 1881 the Dumber of sanctioned covenanted charges, in

tiou8'y .iDce 1881, the numbers cluding the posts in the Political and Special Services was 
of ollicers in the Provincial and 810 (. I· f L B ) In 1893·t 898' d S b . r I.e S rvices have in- mc USIve 0 , ower urma. , I was , an 
c~~dt:or. tl~.Jl 30 aDd 39 per much of this increas9 is due to the acquisition in 1886 of 
cent.. Upper Burma. Excluding Burma the figures were 765 in 
1881 and 808 in 1893. In ,1881' the total number of, officers in the grades corre
sponding to the Provincial Servioe was 1,405, and in grades corr~sponding t.o t~e 
Subordinate Service 1,368. In 1893 the total number of officers m the ProvlllClal 
Service was 1,827, and in the Subordinate Service 1,908. Moreover, since 188Q, about 
one-sixth of the annual recruitment for coven/Ulted offices (excluding the recruitment 
for Burma) has been set apart for natives of India_ I~ will thus. be seen t~at every 
endeavour is made to promote the employment of natIves of India by keepmg down 

• to thA lowest possible limits the strength of the Covenanted Service recruited in 
England. 

12. As an example of this the figures for one Province may be examined in detail. 
It wiil be convenient to select the lower Provinces of 

For Utstanoo, ill BeDgal there Benga.l for this purpose, as that Province is often referred 
::~~Cdon1Yci';\~i~D~u:ru~~~y ":~~ to as ot;Je peculi~~ly: adapted for the extension of native 
ployed on 1st July 1893, exclusive agency In the admInIstration. On the 1st July 1893 there 
of men merely in truining, of, were 732 officers in the Provincial Civil Service of these 
whom ouly 9f' (+6 military nod Provinces-368 in the Magisterial and Revenue and 364 
unoove~'Dted ~ffic.ers) were em- in the Civil Judicial branohes In the rs b' d· te ployed ID the dIStricts. . . . • u or ma 

CIVIl ServICe there were 180 officers. On the same date 
there were 176 covenanted civilians borne on the lists of these Provinces as serving 
~ execl1tiv~ aud judicia.l office.s (statutory civilians and covenanted officers employed 
In the speCIal departments, bemg excluded). Of these, 32 were shown as employed 
at the head-qnarters of the Local Government (e.g., in the High Court, Board of 

• Revenue, secretariats, &o.), and 144, inoluding commissioners of divisions, in the 
districts; six of the former and 25 of the latter were absent on leave. Of the 
number (ll9) actually employed in the districts, 15 were officers of less than two 
years' service who had not yet emerged from the stage of training.' Deducting these, 
the result is 104 civilians capable of filling sanotioned charges. five of whom were 
Bengali gentlemen. 'rhere were thus 99 European covenanted civilians, to whom 
must be added six European military and uncovenanted officers holding covenanted 
charges in the non-regulation districts, or 105 European officers in all in the 
Covenanted Se.rvice 8:ot~ally . available for the. cot;Jduct and supervision' of the details 
of the executIve and Judl(lIal work of 46 dIstrICts, the aggregate area of which is 
151,543 square miles and the population 71,346,987. Many of these, too, were junior 
officers o~ only a few y~ars- servi.ce ... These facts will maJce it clear that the European 
element lU the executive and JUdICIal branches of the Covenanted Service in these 
Provinces is at the lowtlst limit at whioh it is possible to keep it. It is true that 
that the Covenanted Service in Bengal is at present about 28 short of its full
sanctioned strangth; but even if these be added, the European element would stnl be 
at a minimum. 

U 81:.20. • K 
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~3. Speaking genorally, the salaries of officers in the Subordinate Civil. Service 
range from Rx. 120 to Rx. 300 a year. In the Provincial 
Service they range from Rx. 2+0 to Rx. 960 in most 
provinces and Rx. 1,200 in Bengal. Several of the 
covenanted offices, however, which have been listed as 

The sal.ries attached to the 
Provinciai and Subordinate Ser
vices are sufficient to attra.ct the 
best educated native candidates. 

op?n to the Provincial Service carry s~larieB of over Rx. 1,000 a year, the highest 
bemg Rx. 2,400. Doubtless these salarIes are on a lower scale than those granied to 
covenanted civilians; but the remuneration required to attract persons in England 
qualified, or likely to become qualified, to hold the highest offices must necessarily be 
greater than that which need be offered in India. Considering the differences in habits 

. and modes of life between Europeans and natives, these salaries are sufficiently 
liberal to attract .the best educated natives of India to the service, and they are, as a 
rule, considerably higher than those allotted to corresponding administrative and 
j~dicial officials serving in their own country or on the Continent of Europe. The 
LIeutenant-Governor of Bengal has recently reported that he has no difficulty in 
recruiting Honours graduates of the Calcutta University for employment even in the 
Subordinate Service at the present salaries. 

II.-LEGISLATION 'AFFECTING THE COVENATED CIVIL SERVIOE. 
• • 

14. As regards the parliamentary legislation regulating appointments to covenanted 
The Statute of 1793 required offices, the first Act which need be notice~ is the ~tatute 

oJl civil appointments to be made of 1793 (33 Geo. III. c .. 52. s. 57.), whICh reqUIred all 
from among covenanted servants, appoiutments in the civil branch of the East Indian Com
but i!, prl.'ctice other person. were pany's service under the rank of Member of Council to be 
appomtcd. made from amongst the covenanted civil servants of the 
company. In practice, however, it had been found necessary or desirable to appoint 
persons other than covenanted civil servants. Consequently the Statute of 1861. 

Consequently the Statute of (24 & 25 Vict. c. 54.) 'l!'as passed validating such appoint-
1861 WBB passed validating BUch ments. At the same tIme the Statute declared that the 
appointments, a.!Jd at the same offices entered in its schedule, and therefore known as 
time reserving the "scheduled" "scheduled" offices should in future be reserved for ilie 
offices to the Covenanted Service. Covenanted Service: These offices are, roughly speaking, 
the district judicial and executive offices (which have been d~scribed above), in the 
Regulation Provinces, the secretariat appointments, and a few posts in the Accounts, 
Opium. Salt, and Customs Departments. It should be observed that the scheduled 
offices are, with one or two exceptions, almost entirely confined to the Regulation 
Provinces; but in order to secure efficient administration it has been found necessary 
to apply the same system of recruitment and appointment to the non-Regulation Pro
vinces. The only difference at present between the two classes of Provinces is that, as 
pointed out above (paragraph 8), a proportion of the recruitment for certain non-Regula
tion Provinces is reserved for military officers. 

15. The Statute of 1861, while reserving the scheduled posts for the Covenanted 

Th St t t f 1870 d Service, provided an exceptional procedure-sections ~ and 
e aup.o waspnsse . hi' ., 

with the object of permitting the 4-under WhlC any person of at east seven years res!-
appointment in India of any dence in India might be appointed to one of these posts, 
native. ,?f India of proved merit subject to report to and confirmation by the Secretary of 
and abilIty to the scheduled oflic~s. State. ~'his exceptional procedure was, however, deemed 
insufficient to meet the claims of natives of Indi", and comparatively few appointments 
were made under it. Consequently the Statute of' 1870 (33 Vict. c. 3. s. 6) was 
passed permitt.ing the authorities in India, subject to rules made by the Governor 
General in Council and sanctioned .by the Secret&ry of State in Council, to appoint any 
natives of India (but no other personR), even though they might not have been admitted 
as members of the Covenanted Civil Service, to offices scheduled as reserved to that 
service by the Statute of 11:;61. For the purposes of the Statute the wOl"ds " natives 
of India" were declared to mean persons" born and domiciled within the dominions 
" of Her Majesty in India of parents habitu.aIly resident in India and not established 
.. there for temporary purposes only;" and it is in this sense that the term is ordinarily 
'used.in official papers, though it is needless to say that the proportion of persons other 
than those of purely Indian extraction who come within thill definition is extremely 
small. . 
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. There-are thus two chief Statutes' that of 1861 reserving the .. scheduled" offices 
to the Covenanted Civil Service, which is open to all Her Maje~tY'B subj~cts, irresp~c
tive of race, birth-place, colour, or creed; and that of 1870 makmg a speOlal exemptIOn 
in favour of natives of India only. 

IV.-MEASUBES TAKEN FOR EXTENDING THE EMPLOYMENT 01' NATIVES OIP INDIA IN 
COVENAN'l'ED OFFICES. .. . 

(i.) Up to the Appointment of the Public Se1'VWe OommisBiO'lli. 
I 

16. The action taken UIider the Act of 1870 for extending the employment of natives 

The action taken under the 
Statute or 1870 in Ilppointing 
natives of Indio. to covenanted 
office. i. described briefly in En
closure No. 1 to the Deop.Wh. 
W hnt follows here is u wore 
detailed account. 

of India in covenanted offices has now to be, descri.bed. 
As already stated, the Government of India have for more 
than two decades been anxiously considering the methods 
by which the services of natives might be utilised in the 
.public administration, especially in the higher judicial 
and executive offices, as far as possiblo. The history of 
these measures is stated briefly in the Government of 

India's letter of the 5th August last to local governments (Enclosure No.1 to the 
Despatch); Mt'it is desirable now to go into the subject in full detail. As ~xplained 
in that letter, it is unnecessary for the present purpose to go back to a pen,od much 
before 1870, because the entire position was changed by the Act of. that year, which 
for the first time authorised the appointment in India of natives of India to offices 
reserved by law for the Covenanted Service without requiring them to enter that 
service in the regular way. 

In the discussions in the House of Commons and elsewhere frequent mention has 

• The declara.tions in 3 & 4 
Will. IV. c. 1%. s. 87. alld the 
Queen's Proclamation of 1858, 
how to be undel'Stood. The Act 
of 1870 was th.· first meaourt' 
passed express~y with 0. view to 
facilitate the admission of Datives 
of India.to covenanted offices and 
to obvinte the difficulties imposed 
by the Stot"t. or 1858.. U "der 
the t'tatute of 1870 tho rules of 
1~79 WCl'e frumeu; Ilnd with them 
the ai tU8l.ion was entirely chl1.nged. 

been made of the provisions of section 87 of the 
Statute 3 & 4 Will. IV. c. 85. and of the declaration 
embodied in Her Majesty the Queen'~ Proclamation of 
November 1st, 1858. The first of these enacted" that no 
" native of the said· territories, nor any natural-born 
" subjecu of Her Majesty resident therein, shall, by reason 
" only of his religion, place of birth, descent, oolour, or 
" any of them, be disabled from bolding any place, office, 
" or employment under the said company." This provi
sion. as is evident from its language, conveys no pledge of 
employment to any class. but merely declares that no per
son shall be subject to a disability on account of the 

matters stated. As observed by the Court of Directors, its object was" not to ascer
tain qualification but to remove disqualification." The same Statute (sections 103-
107) limited the supply of "the vacancies in the oivil establishments in India" to 
candidates nominated for admission to the East India Company's College at Hailey
bury: and at that time it need hardly be said that under this method of" providing 
.. for the due qualification of persons to be employed in tbll Civil Service of the 

0 .. company" the admission of natives of India to that servioe could, under any 
cCinceivable circumstances, scarcely have been contemplated. Her Majesty's Proclama
tion of 1858, while announcing Her Royal will and pleasure that, " so fur as ma,y be, 
" Her subjects, of whatever race and creed, be freely and impartially admitted to 
" oilleGs in Her service, the duties of which they may be qualified, by their education, 
" ability, and integrity duly to discharge," similarly limited, in the worns.italicised, 
the admission of natives of India to such offices by the paramount necessities of the 
Empire. The Statute of tho same year (21 & 22 Vict. c. 106. s. 32), under 
wbil·h appointments to the Indian Civil Service are still regulated, evidently contem
plated such appointments being made 1\ccording to the results of an examination 
of)nduoted in London under the superintendence of the Civil Service Commissioners. 
And it was in Ol'der to give effect to the Proclamation of 1858, in such manner as to 
counteract so fa,r as might be the difficulties imposed by the Statute of 1858 on natives 
of India in coming to London to be examined, that the Statute of 1870 was passed . 
into law. This Statute is restricted in its operation to natives of India. While other' 
natural-born subjects of Her Majesty can gain admission to the service only by the 
door provided bX the Act of 1858, natives of India need not have recourse to that 

K2 
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mode of entrance, but can be admitted-on proof of " their education, abili.ty, and 
integrity"-by the procedure laid down in the Act of 1870. But the !lualificahlon 

\

expressed in the!'!2E..I.!:l.1!l~on of, 1858-"60 far as .may Be~_tms".,h01ds ,good.; al}d 
althollgn"the Government of Imii1lrfel"'the last 20 years, have assiduously endeavoured 
to p~omote t?e entra!i~~:mt~~gher-.0fi?~es ~f the IndianPubli~Se;rVic~'O~~eiuit 
quahfied natIve,S, the_nec8!!BHies of our pOSItIOn In the country contmlla,..to_limil..J:.he 
possibilities of sup)!' adniIBSiori.-'-"~·"'" 

Inthe'siIrn:II1~ry which follows, two subjects which are closely connected will be 
referred Ito I ,(1) the rules framed under the Act of 1870 and their results; and (2) the 
applications made from time to time for the holding of competitive examinations in 
India for admission to the Oovenanted Serviee, and the orders passed on them. It 
will be observed that an important point in most of the discussions was the propol'tion 
which shoull! be established between Europeans and natives in covenanted offices. 

, 1" ,<, " ". . 

17. The memorials submitted by the Bombay Association and by the British Indian' 
, .', '" • Association in 1868 praying for an examination in India 

'~he appli~ti~n ,!f the Bntish are described in paraaraph 15 of the letter of 5th August 
IndIan AssocIatIOn 1D 1868 for an N " 
examination in India was opposed 1893 (Enclosure o. 1 to the Despatch), The proposal 
lIy Lord Lawrence's Government was opposed by the Government of Lord Lawrence, and 
and rejected by the Secretary of the Secretary of State (Sir Stafford N orthcote), in his 
Slate, The Ste:tute ?f 1870 was Despatch of the 14th October 1868, rejected it and said:-
then nnder conSIderation. " 0 ,. I t If" th t' , d ' n PrIDClP e, 00, am 0 oplmon a It IS esll'-

able that those who are to administer the Government of the BritiSh possessions 
'in India should, as a general rnle, have had the advantage of passing some time in 
this country and making themselves practically acquainted with the habits, char
acter, and institutions of the people of England. Looking, as I am bound to do, 
to'the welfare of the whole of Her Majesty's Indian subjects-'of those who are 
to be governed as well as those who may claim a share in the work of administra
tion-I consider that lIuch an education of the civil servants who are ultimately 
to fill the highest situations is important. I do not regard appointments to the 
Civil Service as simply so many prizes for which the candidates, whether native or 
European, are to compete, I rather look upon the selection of thos~ officers who 
are ultimately to discharge duties of great importance to India as the exe!cise 
of a trust on the part of the Supreme Government for the general benefit of its 
subjects; and I consider that we ought to judge of the merits of any particular 
system of selection, not with reference to its affording greater or less facility to 
this or thE' other class of candidates, but with reference to its providing or failing 
to provide suitable public servants." 

Loru Lawrence's Govel'nment 18 .. As the result of this correspondence the Government 
tben proposed a ""holar.hip of Lord Lawrence proposed the system of scholarships de
Rcheme to tl88ist natives of India 
to cempete in England. It was scribed in paragraph 3 of that letter, which was negatived 
negativc>d hy the Secretary. of by the Duke of Argyll in his Despatch, No.3, dat-ed the 
State. 8th April 11:l69, 

The Duke of Argyll's remarks have been quoted at length in the letter referred to, 
, 'I la'd d' b because some of the principles laid down in them have 

Three pl'lnClp es I own Y b ffi d bIt " k bl the Duke of Argyll in 1869-(1) een a rme y su lsequen experIence m. a remar a e c 
that the competit.ive system is manner. In the first place, they show that It was because 
unsuitnble £01' natives of India; the competitive system was cousidered unsuitable to 
(2) th~t they s~ould ~~ promoted natives of India that the Act of 1870 authorised the 
occordmg to trIed ablhty to cove- , f'" f d . d b'li ", 
nanted Om!! .. ; and (3) that each appomtment 0 natlve~ 0 prove merIt an a I ty to 
Province and race should be covenanted offices. QUIte recently most of the local govern- . 
treBted by it,self-have been en· mentsand administrations have declar€ld it to be highly 
tirely, horne out by suhsequent inexpedient to apply the competitive system generally 
expertence'l to reeruitment even for the Provincial Service (paragraph 
45'injra) , Secondly, the principle that the best method of doing justice to the claims 
of natives of India was "a more free employment of them in the _Uncovenanted 
.. Service, and promotion according to tried ability from that service to the Cove
.. nanted Service," was supported unanimously by the Public Service Commission in 
1887 (paragraphs 26 and 29), . Thirdly, the principle that each Province should be 
treated by itself was also supported by that body (paragraph 29); and the necessity 
tor tl;eating ,each race and ,class within a Province by itself has also been forcibly 
brought home by the results of the oompetit,ive examination for admission t,o the 
Bengal Provincial Service (paragraph 46). ' 



., 19. b 18i~ the Govel'llll+entof India'prepared' the: 6.rst set of rulee.imdeI'thSJ:A.ct 
The rul •• fmmed' in 1873 uorle~ °ad' f 1.87.0' ,These ,rulesd·l!uffi·d it _dhown h' as. a dO?dnditiohll °ldf 

the Statute of 1870 we .. ' dis-' mISSIOn to covenante 0 ces t at t e can 1 ate S ou . 
allo.'cd by the Secretary of State, be' a person of "proved" merit ·and "ability," ~'Who' had 
and t~e 1:\u.les of.18751'~oved un- undergone ateI'm of at least five years' service in the 
.uc~cs.ful m thmr worklDg. . higher ranks of the (then) Subordinate Judicial' 'and Exe
cutive Services. 01', in the case of judicial offices, had praotised as Ii barrister,advocatei 
or certified pleader for Dot less' than 10"yea1'8 in a court not loWier than that of " 
district or sessi0ns judge .. These'rules. were submitted to· and disallowed "by: 'the 
SecretltlJl of.State.m I874, aftE1~t!:lk;illg the: opinion of.the Law Officers oLthe Cro.wn, 
on. tbe ground thali the.yplaoed. toecnarrow, a. constructIOn] on the Statute as excludmg, 
for mstano_e; persolls. of, ~erit· lind .. ability, proved otherwise than in Government 
servioe,or in a.leJ1,rned profession otherwise· than in the method'stated. A revised set 
of rules was aocordingly framed by Lord ,Northbrook's Government in 1875 and 
sanotioned by.the Marquis oJi Sa.lisbury,(then..Secretaryof. State); bilt they proved to 
be unworkable, as arrangements.l:iad ino~Jbeelil made on' Bubidiary matters for giving 
effect, to, them. No defi~ita p~op":tion .had been e,stablished betw~~n natives. and 
Europeans, and thll,' ~eCru.ltment ~1l '.Eng'lanll !;lad not bael:l' Teduced' to make room ,for 
Indian recruits.' . ", :.... '.... .. ,. , . 

, .! ! . . .' i ~;' - " , ! , ". 

Lord Lytton's Government in . '.20. The scheme 'proposed by LoriL Lytton's Government 
1878 proposed the formation ora. ,in 1878, .for the formation of a separate superior Native 
close Natini Civil Service, to Civil. Service, .to .. whioh about 15 per cent. of the cove. 
which about lS·pe·r cent. of ' the 
OClvenanted posts were to be trlIDs,' nanted posts in mO$t Provinces were' .to, be declared open, 
ferred. This· "as .negativod. by is described in paragraph 4:0£ ,the Governmellt of .India's 
the Secretsrs ofStatq, . letter of thE} .5th August 1893.. . 

21. The memorial :preseTItedi by the British Indian Association in 1876 for acom
, . ,. . ' .. ' '.' '--. .'. petitive examination in' India' is roferred to iuparagraph 
In .1~76 the Rnush !n'lian '16 of the sameI' lettet' .. In their memorial the' petitioners 

As,oelatlon repented the!r, re-, . 'd .. I d' , 'h h . . .. f 
quest of 1868. 'This was a~ain . sal :. Ii trectmg t at t e competItIve eXammatlOn or 
negatived on the grollndthat J "the Indian Civil Service shall be held in India for'native 
aciion .. a. be~ng taken'nndefthe, ·."candidates'.iII' lndia,it will, your memorialists venture to 
Statute ofl8, O. . , I. u' think; be nebessary to declare' a ,definite share' of cove
.. nanted appointments t'o be thrown open to Indian competition every year, so. as to 
.. prevent an undue' influx of the native' element into the' service in the present 
.. experimental condition of the 'measure .. Your Lordship from your position and 
.. know ledge of tl!e reqUirements ,of the service will, ,be "l>est able to decide the pro
U' portion to be' assigned to Indian candidates." Lord' Cranbrook. 'in his' I;eply of 
.. the 14tll November 1878, while rejecting the memorial,'referred to the ruies then 
under consideration and issued in 1879 as giving practical effect to ~his portion of the 
memorialists' requests. ., . I' 

22. The Statutory Rules of 1879, whioh weresancti0ned by the Secretary of State 
The St,tllto"yRlll.s of 1~79 in Council· and brought into force in that ,year, are 

provided for the l'ecI'uitment of described in paragraph 5 of that letter. .They provided 
native. of Iudiafor eov.n~nted .that, the authorities in lnd,ia mig\Lt.appoint natives,.of 
po.t. up.o .. maximum of ooe- India in this country to, posts in the Oovenauted 'OiViI 

• sixth of the anl1uall'e~ruitmetlt .... Servioe up to a maximum limit of one-fifth of the number 
of covenanted civilianl! appomted,in England-in each year by the Secretary of State; 
in other. words, that a proportion of the reoruitment. for posts in the Covenanted 
Servioe up to a maximum of one-sixth in eachyear-:rexclusive of (1) military reoruits 
:1;01' frontier non-regulation commissions,. and (2) uncovenanted officers in the· rare 
oases in which tbey were appointed-should be natives of India ,appointed, .in. this 
oountry under the Statute of 1870. For the first three yeard oli.the system, however, 
the rules allowed the proportion of one-sixth to be exceeded by two in each. year. 

Tbese Statutory Rules remained in force until they were superseded last year by 
Until the system was con- the Provincial Servi~ Schem~. '.' Until.th? system.was con

domned, tho maximum n',mber of demned by the PublIc SerVIce CommISSIon (1886~7) tile 
native .tatutory civiliou. w.... maximum number of native recruits. (called .. statutory 
8l'PolUled each Y<;&", and the . oivilians ") who could have been appointed under the. rules 
avcra',", was about SIX a year. all' dId Ii I . " . was actu y appollte. t average a tt e over SIX a 
year. The annual maximum was not a fixed number of 7'56, but a fluotuatmg 
number, dependent on the actual recruitment in England_. The figure 7' 56, giten in 
paragraph 45 ~f the Publio Service Commission's Report, is, as there explaint:o, 

Ka 
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merely an estil;nate .. If, for instance, 29 ,recruits were. appointed in E~gla~d, as In 
1883, the maXImum number who could be appointed In India would be five. .AI
together. 69 natives of. Indi~ were appointed 'as statutOry civilians up to 1889-90, 
when thls system was dlscontmued upon the recommendation of the Public Service 
Commission (paragraph 26). .After Hs86-87 the maximum number was not appointed 
but the positio~ had then entirely changed; not only had the system been condemned: 
but extra recruItment of European officers had been rendered necessary by the taking, 
over of Up~e~ Burma. Th~ average; however, for the whole period during which 
statutory CIVIlIans were recruIted, 1879 to 1890, was a little under 8~ a year. ' 

23. In 1883 the memorials described in paragraph 17 of the letter of the 5th .August 
In 1~~3 cer,lain me~orials for.. 1893 were rejected by the Secretary of State (Lord 

competitIOn m IndIa, and for Ki be I ) h k d th t . d 'h h 
raising the age for the compet1tion m r ey ,w 0 relI!ar e a , In accor anc,e WIt t e 
in England were rejected hy the Rules of 1879 one-sIxth of the annual recruItment was 
Secretary of State on the gr~und set apart for natives of India, and that" the proportion of 
thot the Rules of 187~ prOVIded "one·sixth was certainly as high as the Government felt 
ade,quately fo~ the appoIntment of "J'I!lst'fied' st bli h' ," 
natIves of IndIa. I In e a s mg. 

24. In 1884 there were some, further memorials, mentioned in paragraph 18 of the 
In 1884 Lord Ripon's Govern· letter of 5th .August 1893, and Lord Ripon's Government 

ment proposed that. 18 per cent. proposed the scheme described in paragraph 7 of that 
of the annual recruItment should I I hi D h N 
be reserved for natives of India. etter. n s espatc, o. I, dated the 8th January 

These proposals were rejected 1885, the Secretary of State (Lord Kimberley) negatived 
hy the Secretury of State, these proposals, and observed as follows:...... • 

"It is undoubtetlly true that several very high authorities have entertained 
serious objections to holding an open competitive examination in India, even in 
the subjects hitherto' prescribed, partly from political considerations, and partly 
from some misgiving as to the view which the Indian population might take of 
this method of selection when it came to be understood. .Among these authorities 
was the late Lord Lawrence, during whose government a strong desire had been 
expressed by many of the educated natives that copies of the papers set in 
London should be sent out under seal to India, so that the competitive exami
nation might be held silnultaneously both there and in England. This movement 
led to a correspondence between the Government of India and the' Secretary of 
State in l868 and 1869, which ended in the submission of a measure of relief to 
Parliament. This measure became law as Statute 33 Vict. c. 3., s. 6, and 
its enactment was announced by the Duke of .Argyll to the Government of India 
in the following words: 'I have now' to inform your Excellency in Council that 
iii Bill has been passed by Parliament during the present session, the provisions of 
of which will effectually carry out my desire that natives of India should be 
appointed to such high officesunder Government as they may be fitted for by their 
qualifications.' The .Act passed in 1870 is in fact the remedy provided by Parlia
ment itself for any inconvenience or injustice which the natives of India might be 
shown by experien?e to suffer through the necessary adaptation of t,he examin~tion 
in London to the cu'cumstances of home-born rather than of IndIan competItors 
for the Civil Service." 

25. When the Statutory system of 1879 was introduced it was contemplated that 
appointments under the rules should generally be made 

,The Statutory system of 1879 from among young men of good family and high social 
failed hecause the young men • , . 
appointed under it were untried poslt,lOn to whom the offices open to them In the Sub
persons whose merit and ability ordinate, Executive, and Judicial Services had not proved 
had, n~t been tested in previous a sufficient inducement to come forward for employment. 
servICe. The appointment of persons who had already proved their 
mArit and ability in Government service or in the prlilctice of a profession was per-. 
mitted, but it was declared as the general rule that they should only be appointed in 
cases of exceptional distinction. During the earlier years in which the system was in 
foroo the tendency was to appoint chiefly young men of the former class. This 

'method was found to be unsuccessful. and, in the words of the Public Service Com
mission's Report, "in 1864 it was decided once more to reopen the queet'ion, evidence 
" having been adduced which satisfied the Government of India that the plan of 
" nomination WIlS held by many authorities to fail in securing sufficient guarantees 
" of ability and ~ducation in persons ~pp?jnted under the rules. A1thou~h it w,as 
'" considered that In most cases the nommatIOns actually made hlld been faIrly satIs
" fac~orY' it was generall,Y felt that no antecedent guarantee existed of the fitness of 
" thll person selected." In the later years of the system, i.e., from. 1885 t.o 1889, 



there W68 an increased tendency to appoint under 'the Rul~s of 1879 men of' mo~e 
advanced aue who had already proved their fitness for promotion to covenanted offices 

Th. conside~tion of the am.nd- by good service in the subordinate branches. In 1886 
ment of the Rule. of 1879 led ~o Lord Dufferin's Government submitted certain proposals 
the ~ppointme~t . of the Pnbhc to the Secretary of State for improving, the working of 
Set"Vlc. Oom=88lon, who w.re these rules' and the result was that a Commission called 
asked to recommend a permanent ,.'. . . . ' 
Bchem. for the appointment of the PublIc ServICe ComlUlsslon, was appolIl,ted at the end 
natives of India to cx.cutiv. and of that year to inquire into, the, constitution and working 
judicial covenanted olliees; .. of the Covenanted Civil Service and the (then) Subordina.te 
Judicial and ~xecutive S.erv;ices, and to suggest a pe~illlent s~heme for the emplo~
ment o( natIves of India m the offices of the superlOr' servIce throughout India 
(excluding Burma). ' . 

By later instructions the Commission w:e:e also reque~ted to examine, the ~on~titution 
Th.y w.re also invited B.p..... of, and condItIOns o~ appomtment to and servICe m, most 

ately to make' recom.ndation. of the spemal servICes and departments; and to make 
regarding ench of the Bpecial recommendations with regard to each. But their recom
departm.nts. mendations regarding these special departments need not 
be further referred to in this memorandum, as the question now under consideration 
relates solely to the Executive and .Tudicial Services. Each of the other departmenUl 
was separately dealt with by the Commission, and or~ers have been passed or the 
recommendations 'of' the Commission have been noted for consideration and action, 
when the time comes, separately with regard· to. each.. In these departments 'the 
division of appointments in each case between covenante!! civilians and others and 
between Europeans' and. natives ,is· .also, as already explained (paragraph 2). settled 
on a separate consideration o~. the- ~fferent, necessities and requirelllents of each 
department. 

( ii.) The Public 88'l'v'ice Oommission and their' Recorrlffnenilations.' 
26. The Public Service Commission was a thoroughly representative body. Among 

its 14 members (exclusive of t):re president) there were six native gentlemen 
. 'representing the different provinces, of whom fonr were 

• The H.onour.hle Sir Romesh Hindus and two Muhammadans," while two' members were 
Chunder Mltter, Kl, B.L. d' '1 dE' Th C .. f d h th 

Raj. Udui Pertab Singh, C.S.I. omlCI e uraslans. e ommlsslon oun t at e 
of Bhinga, Oudh. ' system under which natives of India had been appointed 

'.rhe Honourable Sir Sayyid to covenanted offices under the Statute of 1570 had not 
Ahmad. Khan Bahadnr, ~.O.S.J. worked satisfactorily' and they recognised and adopted 

The HonourabJ. Kazl Shah6.- .. '. 
buddi'; Khan Bah.dur, C.l.E. the prInCIple, referred to In the last paragraph; that men 

M. R. Ry. S"lem Rnm. Swami of proved merit and ability in the subordinate' ranks of 
Muduliy •• ; UL '.: .. '~.; exemitive. II.nd ,judicial.employ should 'pe'appointed to 
ma~~k:;~u.K,,"4n'JI L"k,s "oovenanted offices. In theIr Repo'rt, dated the 23rd December 

. .. .. '. .' 1887 ,they unanimously recoru)rtended-(l) that the system 
of appointing statutory civilians imderthe Rules of 1879 should be abolished,;' (2) that 
a " Provincial'Civil Service" should be constituted from the I}igher ranks of the (then) 

The C'lmmitJsion recommended 
8 Bcheme under which about onee 

sixth of the covenanted executive 
and judicial offices would be tranS
ferred 0" doolAred open to the 
Pro"incinl:Oi~~l Servioe __ .,. 

SubordinatFl Executive and Judicial Services; and (3), that 
about one-sixth"of the covenlmted executive 'and judicial 
charges, excluding, the proportion reserved for military 
officers, should be removed from the cadre of 'the Covenanted 
Civil Service and declaredopett as a perman~mt arrange
ment tomemhersof the Provincial Service. The Commis

sion estimated (paragraph 7'1 'of their Report) that 'the numbex" of 'offices whioh would 
be thrown ·opet\. to the Provincial 'Service under their recommendations' would 'be about 
108~ . , But it 'niust be remembered that they: distitlctlyrecognised: Ipll.ragraph· 77, 
page 74 of their Repo~t) that oertain of these appointments, e.g., memberships of the 
Board bf Revenue, commissionerships, 'and secretariat posts, could not 'be 'absolutely 
transferred to that service ;'a11 ,that: their recommendation amounted to in respect'of 
these appointments was that members 'of the 'ProVi.hcial SerVice 'shoUld be'decll1red 
eligible for them if sel6cted by the local governments.' ':: . :".- ' ': ' , ,: ',' , 

27. In order to give effeot to ~heir /S~qeme~h~,9~xi:r~~iqu:r~c~m~~d?d'~~Bort to 
•. d' parliame:Qtary leglslat~on, ",)3ut l'ef~re desc;rlhlllg In detail 

'f,vo o. theIr rooommen .tlOns h' 1 • \ J." h'h' h '" .~ d"" '"' " , 
were th.t section 6 of Statute of t e. egIs atflonhw ~c t ey propose , ldt ~B neche~sahrYthto 
1870 should b., repouled; and notICe two urt er Important recommen atlOns w 10' el 
thot the ?rder ,of IM79 restricting" madEl. ' ','.nWS/l:. V(flre ,(I} t4a.~ s~C)ti0I?-: ~o~ the, I Staty.tEl .of 
tho apPol.ntment, of .Europe,ms to ,~870.eIllPo'jVerlllg the,governme.nts UI, fndla to appoint any 
:~ce~:"clal, Serv:e", should OIl native cf India as 8UlJh, to a. reserved post; shoUld be repealed, 

. and (2) that the exeoutive orders passed by Lord Lytton's 
K4 
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Government m 1879 (and describe~ in paragra'p~ 39 below), prohib.iting the appoint
ment.,'ofEuropeansto the,Execu~ve and~udICJ~1 Departments wIthout the special 

',sanctIOn of the Government bf IndIa or the, Secretary of' State,' should be rescinded. 
(These recommendations wete based on what the CommissioncoDsidered to be" the 
." cardina.l -principle of equa~itt onreatment £?r all ~lasses of Her Majesty's subjects." 
In.the 0plDl?n.of theGOI?mISSIO?,to quote thelr,,:ords, "no proposal can be supported 
,~. as sound In Itself' or' likely to 'be a final solution, of the problem embraced m the 
"'present inquiry. which' involves' '8 departure frolrt the' principle enacted in section 87 
,,'1 of,the Eltatute3 & 4 Will. IV; ,,?:S5. 'or front'i;he'policy set forth ,in l;Ier Majesty's 
'.uJ 'PfuclamatioIi'of'1858;" Section 6' of tl\.~"StatUteof 1870, in so far as it made a 
·special concel'lsiori'infavou:rOf natives of Iridiaonly; and'the orders'of 1879, in safar 
Las they'itnpbsed' a "iestrictirih1'Ori i the appbint1neJit~of Eurbp'eabs' as sli'chi'were in the 
o~inion of the ~omllli~sion inconsi.st~nt ~ith ~ectio~ 87,of the .Stdtut~quoted,"which 

f}llld down :hat, "n~nati~ of~h~'saldtm:7tories ~India':p.or ~ny!i.lit,ui'al~b()ht ~subject of . 
, .. Rer MaJesty reSIdent' tl].erelD; shall', by l'easor\'on1y of his reli~Ion" place of, birth 
.. ,des,cent\ col~iIi."; 'Jot 'leiDy' ~ of') 'fuem ',b~c ~i8abled"fr~~I~hol~ing '3;tJ.] plac~,' office, ,0; 

·""employment'1lnderthe saId ,(EasdndIa) Company;" :and WIth the Queen's Proclama
tioIi;''Whicll. 'declal'e~ that~'itis·oui~rth,er,WIll:.~h~t;' as.~ar a.s may b!'ll our subjects 
," of 'whatever race bt'creea,be'ireelyand''ilDpartlally'aiimlttedt9 offices In olir'service 
""the'du'ties:bf whIch l'theY',tnay'be qu~li~ed" by~their ild1J.~atidl?, ~bility, an~ in~egri~; 
... ~ dniy 'to 'dIscharge." 'Tllej!etfect of"these 'recommendatIOnS of' the PublIC Service 
. qOni.miSsi~n'would 'haw' beel:! .~hat thil'1>~oyincial:' Ciyil'Se~d~ w?~!dha va' been. open 
to EutoPoo.l1~' BS _~ell ~s t? ;natlV'~s' o~' I~dla, subJect· to' 'the Cbndlti9r;t,.ofthree yeal;s' 
,recent 're,llldence m'the ~rovInce and a competent 1moWleag~ of the\>ernacular languages, 
Il;\nd' that" consequeritly'the' higher "covlmanted 'posts 1rlmsferreq from the Covenanted 
-Bervice to-'the Provilicial Service woiild-alsoha~e·1Jeen'ope'll'tO'tllefu.J.;J ", .' ..... , "" . 

. :! ':) ill 'I;'! J ~ , 

28. The repeal of s~ctio~ ,? ,of~he Statu~ of.' 1870 .~ould., ~ay~ nellessitated other 
They proposed that parli&men. parlIamentary legIslatIOn.; fo~, the. Governm,ents i~ I~dia 

tarylegislation should be under. would no, longer have nad" power,. to appolDt. natlves of 
'taken to give effect to their India Or, members of' the Provincial Service to" offices 
~eme. . reserved for the Covenanted Service by the Statute of 1861 
·that is to say, to any of, the highei executive 'and judicial offices in -the Regulatio; 
Provinces (paragraphs 14 and 15 supra). In the non-Regulation'Provmces they would 
have had this power, for the Statute of 1861 did not strictly apply to them. The 
legislation which the Commission proposed was-' ,,',, . 
'(1. )'The extension of the Statute of 1861 to non-Regulation Provinces. ' 

(2.) The exclusion from the schedule to that Statute of a proportion of each class of 
executive and judicial offices (other than posts reserved for military officers). 

The effect of (1) would have been to extend to non-Regulation Provinces the reserva
tion of executive and judicial 'appointments made by the Statute of lR61 in favour of 
covenanted civilians in the Regulation Provinces; the etfectof(2) to leave a power to 
the Government to appoint persons other than covenanted ~ivilia:ns to, each class of 
appointments up to the proportion specified. ..", . 
. The above proposals were intended to mee); ordinary requirements so far as they 
could be .foreseen and provided for at the time .. To meet rare and exceptional cases, 
,however, 'the' Commission proposed that the 'Government of, India should retain a 
power similar to, but somewbat wider than. that conferred by sections 3 and 4 of the • 
. Statute of 1861 to make special appointments to" scheduled" offices" on account of 
exceptional merit and ability" proved in the public service, ,or, in the case of judicial 
offices. in the practice of the legal profession, as well as" under the special circum
stances of. the case."ThisP9wer, they observed, .. sh~uld for obvious reasons be 
,exercised very sparingly.", ~ . ' , . , 

Moreover, in order to adapt their scheme to future requirements too far off to be 
foresel)n and provided for at the time. they proposed that a provision should be inserted 
~ the Statute of 1861 enabling the Secretary of State in Council, with the concurrence 
of the majority 'of the members. and subject to. the l)ontroI of .Parliamen t ... to remove 
.. appointments or classes of appointments from the sched ule or to include them in the 
." schedule, as may seem desirable from time to time." " , . " ' 

It is to be observed that Lord Dufferin's Government did ;p.ot support the last two 
proposals mentioned above. ' , 
• 'The effect Of the Commission's main recommendations would have been to declare 
once <for all that the specified proportion of covenanted offices was open to the Provincial 
Civil Service, and, to remove that proportion from the sche~ule. of appointments 

,I, ()! It 1.1..(111,' 1,1', L'. r', j"",. ]',,, 1\,,' "," :'. ."-
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absolutely r~served for the Covenanted Service. For it Was clearly their intention that 
the special powers which they proposed should be given to the Government of India 
and the Secretary of State should only he exercised on very rare occasions-at any rate 
within any period of time for which it is now practicable to make arrangements; and' . 
their detailed scheme was put forward as one which possessed, as far as was reasonable 
and practicable, " the necessary element of finality." It was meant to be a final settle
'ment of the claims of the Provincial Service and to be gradually worked up to during 
.. nearly a generation of official life." 

. 29. It will be convenient to notice here four other imp0rlant recommendations 
unanimously made by the Commission. 

The first is their conclusion (which forms the basis of the present Provincial Service 
The Corumi.,ion made four scheme) that ,. in the pre~!lnt circumstances of the country 

important recommendations ou "the claims of natives of India to higher and more exten
subsidiary point.: (1) thnt the " sive employment in the public service,and the admission 
best method of promoting the .. of competent natives of each Province of India to a 
appointments of natives of India 
i. to restrict the cadre of the " due proportion of the posts heretofore reserved for the 
Covenanted and to add to the." Covenanted Civil Service, ca~ be best provided for by 
cadre of the Provincia.! Service. .. reducing the C6venantedCivil Service to u. cor-pa d' elite, 
" by limiting its number to what is necessary to fill the chief administrative appoint
" ments of the Government and such a number of the smaller appointments as will 
.. ensure a oomplete course of training for junior civilians, and by transferring a corres
" ponding number of appointments to a looal service to be eeparately recruited in each 
Province in lridia." This is in fact the policy declared by the Government of India in 
1881 (Home Department Resolution, No. 68, of 15th Decembl'r 1881), and the principle 
on which recruitment for the Covenanted Service has been carried on since that year 
(paragraph 11). 

Secondly, the Commission recommended that promotion to the higher offices, such· 
as those of collectors or judges of districts, .should be en~irely dependent on fitness; 

(2.) That promotion to the and their proposals 'left" in the h~nd of the ~overnm6nt 
higher offices should be entirely "an uncontrolled freedom of selectIOn for the hIgher officea 
by selection fOl' filness.· " in the administration." In these respects the Publio 
Service Comqlission approved and affirmed the principles laid down by the Duke of 
Argyll in 1869 (paregraph 18). 

Thirdly, they expressed the opinion" that for the purposes. of the recruitment of the 
(3,) That the principle of ': Prov.incial Service no uniform system· applicable to all 

competition should be adopted l'or ", provlDces can at present be recommended, but that a sys
nllpo!ntment to the Provincial " tem of open competition should be adopted wherever the 
Se ... ce .where ~he Governmenlo " Government of India considers it not inexpedient, and 
thought It e"podl.nt. " that, where open competition is considered unsuitable, a 
" system of competition among candidates previously selected is preferable to a system 
.. of nomination, provid~d that the number of candidates is sufficient to make the 
" compEltition a real one." It will be explained in a lat06r paragraph (45 below) what 
action was taken by the Government of India on this recommendation. 

The fourth recommendation was the following :-' (1) that each Provincial Servioe 
And (4) to avoid the political should be locally recruited by the Government of the 

dnnge~ arising from the e"cl~sion Provinoe, and (2) that as ,a general rule recent residence of 
of native. of the actual Pro."lDce, at least three years should be :\0 essential condition of 
that three years' recent res1<leace d .. h P , . 1 S' 0 . 
inaProvince should beacondilion a mISSion to t e rovlDma erVlCe. n these POlDtS thu 
of admission to the Provincial Commission made the following observations, whioh are 
Service. in agreement with the principles enunoiated in 1861J by the 
Duke of Argyll (paragraph 18) :- • 

After careful consideration of the arguments which have been brought forward 
on the point, the conclusion of the Commission is that it is inexpedient to lay 
down a rule restrioting the reoruitment for the PI'ovincial Service to residents of 
the Province concerned. At the same time, although persons may to some e:ttent 
be employed, not only with acceptance to the people, but with advantage to the 
State, in Provinces to whioh they do not belong, the Commission would see in 
their indiscriminate employment in this way, to the practioal exclusion of natives 
of the Province, the possibility of a grave political danger, and it may perhaps be 
said that this danger is certainly not less serious in the case of. subordinate 
appointments, the holders of which are necessarily brought into intimate relations 
with the inhabitants than in that of the higher IIdministrative posts. Recogrusing, 
therefore. the faot tha.t the grea.t majority of the Provinoial Service must . . .. -
U Ilan. L 
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necessarily be persons who belong to the Province in which they ha~e to serve, 
the Commission, while recommending that the recruitment should be open: to all 
natural-born subjects of Her Majesty, would further recommend that the Govern
ment of India should prescribe from time to time such limitations in respect of 
residence or otherwise as may be considered expedient. As a general rule, the 
Commission considers that recent residenoe of at least three years in the. Province 
should be an essential condition of admission to the Provincial Service. 

(iii.)-The Provincial Service Scheme now in Force. 

30. Lord Dufferin's Government accepted in the main the scheme proposed by the 
Commission and ,recommended it to the Secretary of State 

The Secr.ta,·y of State approved • th' D h N 58 d d h h 0 
tbe scheme 01 the VomlUiESio:l, In elr e&patc, o. , ate t e 9t cl;ober 1888. 
but decided that fresh legislation Lord Cross, however, while accepting the substance of the 
was not necessary, as the scheme scheme, was of opinion that the Statut~ of 1870 was the 
could be effectually carried out prop.er method of giving efl'ect to it, and that accordiugly 
under the Statute of 1870. 6 f I i . sectIOn 0 t lat statute an, the 'orders of 1879 prohibiting 
the appointment, without special sanction, of Europeans -to the Provincial Service, 
should be maintained. His Lordship pointed out in his Despatch, No. 104, dated the 

,12th September 1889, that. the reform proposed by the Commission could be carried 
out by having in each Province a separate" list" of covenanted offices drawn up under 
the Statute of 1870, and by publicly declaring these" listed" offices to be posts to 
which members of the Provincial Civil Service, being natives of India, lllight be ap
pointed under section 6 of that statuti!. " These ,lists," he added," will be arranged 
.. to ~uit the preponderant needs, aptitudes, and circumst~nces of each Province and its 
" people, and the proporfJiO'fb of the appointments in the different branches will be from time 
" to time varied accordingly." , .. 

This system has accordingly been adopted and is now in force. It has not yet been 
In nocordance with this decision found possible to apply the new arrangements to Bnrma 

"lists" of covenanted posts and Assam. The former Province is indeed so backward 
thrown o!,e~ to nati:e membe,·. of that it was expressly excluded from the scope of the 
the Pro't'lDClal Servlce have been. . . . . . 
prepared under the Statute of mq~lry entru~ted. t? the Pubhc SerVIce CommiSSIOn. 
1870; 93 such posts bave been While education III It has not yet nearly approaohed the 
"listeu" as .. beginning. standard attained elsewhere, and. aurmans qualified for 
office in superior posts_ru:eJlot to b!!.folln~, Ilatives,~},l(w-p~ol.!~dlaareasmuch 
foreIgners anu!ienl? in Burma as ourselves, and are rega;rded ~~ dj<hke b,lLtne
plt2JllaThe laLter ProviiiC1!;in-i~8 general backwn;rdlle~B and proximity to wild tribes 
muc1i-l'esembles Burma, and it has, moreover, in most of the plains districts, a large 
'body of European tea-planters to deal with whom European officers are necessary; 
.Europeans must also be appointed to the districts in the Province which are inhabited 
by hill-tribes. In the other Provinces the Government of India have, by their resolu
tions of the 21st April 1892 and 27th January 1893 (AppendioeslII. and IV.), listed 
93 covenanted posts as a commenct'Oment. The sche~e will wQ!:.k~~oJ~~of 

- the f~~LOo,r~~:~ in,Jlaoo.EJ.:o.vi~' that is to. !lay. fot'--_~ra.vi::post.;s .. ,Jo. r., .. which 
cQVeJ ' ans ar~ recru~!l!LID Eng~nd 0.p_~...I)Ost ~TJ]! be _tr.a);lsfeIT~g Jq.the 

L rJ:>rl1J'lhttflial Sll~·v;iee. II! lEi also capable of ~et furtlier exte~slOn on the same .lmes so as 
to etl~'e t a transfer of any larger proportIOn of posts which may at any tIme appear 
exped' nt; and there will be no difficulty in applying it to Burma or Assam, partially 
or in s entirety, whenever either of those Provinces may be deemed right for such 
treat ent. . ' . 

31. There are certain points in connexion with. the s.chem~ now in force which it,is 
desirable to make clear,·as it appears from the diSCUSSIons In the House of Commons 
and elsewhere that there is much misapprehension in regard to them. 

In the first place' the proportion of covenanted offices reserved fo~ Indian. recruits 
The proportion of offices re,er~ed for native. "under the ~ew scheme remams preCls~ly ~he 

of Inclia uDue,' the Provincial Service "chemo i. same as under the Rules of 1879. On thIS POInt 
e,m<tly the sawe as under Stntutory Rule. of Lord Dufferin's Government had remarked in . 
1~7V, viz., one-sixth. their Despatch of 9th October 1888-- • 

The ultimate effect of the Commission's proposals will be to fill about one-sixth 
of the appointments now reserved for covenanted and statutory civilians with 
members, of the Provincial Service. Thus stated,the result, as it affects the 
recruitment of the Civil Service, does not materially differ from that produced by 
thl! ~tatutory system. Since 1880 the Government of. India has made arra~ge
ments for the recruitment of five-sixths of the requirements of tlIe covenanted 
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ca4n'ein England lind of one-sixth in India. AS the Commission does not propo~e 
a reduction in the aggregate strength of the cad1'e but a redistributio.n of offices 
between the Cov~nanted or Imperial and the Provincial Services, it would seem 
that, so far as the Commission's proposals are concerned, no reduction in the scale 
of recruitment for the Imperial Service is at present called for; and that, in order 
to give effect to these proposals in regard to the Provincial Service, all that need 
be done is to cease to recruit officers under the Statute of 1870 and commence 
recrui tiug provincial officers to the same extent to which statutory officers have 
been hitherto recruited, . The old system will thus merge in the ,new without al;ly 
disloc,!tion of Ef.x:isting arrangements . 

. Lord Cross in his reply said ~ 
With regard t<> the extent of admission, the Government of India have rightly 

indicated in a passage which I have quoted that this question has already been 
solved by the reduction of recruitment for the Covenanted Civil Service in 1880, 
which satisfied the requirements of the Commission. In other words, the re
duction of the Civil Serville recruits by one-sixth, and the substitution for that 
one-sixth of natives selected under the Act of 187U defines the maximum extent 
to which, under present arrangements, room in- the higher offices will gradually 
become available for competent members of the Provincial Service. The re
ductioll of the Covenanted Civil Service is already taking effect in respect of the 
sixth of the junior reserved offices; and, when it is completed, that service will 
cease tQ have any special Claim to the same proportion of the reserved offices as a 
whole. 6n the basis of these considerations, it is practicable to calculate the 
number of reserved offices to which members of the Provincial Service may be 
appointed efter existing prior claims have ceased through effiux of time. 

But although the proportion of one-sixth remained the same a change in the 'system 
Bllt there is a difference in the was made: Under the old system a proportion not ex

method of calculation. U~der ceeding one-sixth of the re~ruits of each year were natives 
the Rules of. Ul79 about one·slxlb of India set apart for filling covenanted offices. Had this 
'of the •• crurts of each year were . b . d h I h- . 
Stntutol'y Native Ci,·ilians. Under system een contmue rat er ess t an one~sl.x~h of the 
the now ,ystem ono-sixth of the total number of covenanted and statutory clvihans com
scluru posts recruit?d for. are bined would ultimately have boon natives of India 
transferred to the nat.ve servIce. appointed in India. . Under the new system one-sixth of, 
the posts in each Province .for which these two classes· of officers were recruited are 
tranbferred to the Native Provincial Service. It has been argued-.. ".The total number 
" of. covenanted civilians is (say) 900 or 1,000; therefore the total number of posts 
.. which the Provincial Service ought to get is 180 or 200." A reference to paracrraph 9 
of \,his memorandum will at once show the fallacy in this argument. Th"e total 
strength of 90U or I,UOO would include also (1) the number of civilians who form the 
leave-reserve necessary for manning continuously the total number of sanctioned posts 
aud (2) the number of you~g ?ivili~D:s unde~ trainiD~ RnC! not yet fit to hold a sanctioned 
charge. So also the I'rovlllclal CIVIl S~rvlCe has Its own arrangements for supplying 
leave vacancies and for men in training, and the strength of tthat service must pro tanto 
be increased by the transfer to it of the one·sixth.of the covenanted posts. Let it be 
supposed, for instance, that six judgeships and four executiv~ headships of a district in 
any Provinc") (say Bengal) are held by members of the Provincial Servic". ilhould five 
of these officers go on leave, the Local Government will be able to appoint five other 
members of the Provincial l:lervice to officiate during their absence. The numher of 
O.tJWOl·S holding substantive or officiating judgeshipij or pistrict headships would then be 
15 though the number of posts would only be 10. 

There appears also to be much misapprehension as to the number of appointments 
It i. quite a mistake to sup!,ose whioh natives of India would ha.ve held under the system of 

tllRt, und~r the Rul •• of 1879 1879 and the number they will hold under the present 
there .would h."" been 200?r system. AS already pointed out t he total strength of 
:)27 appointments, nud that tlll~ statutory civilians could not have exceeded one-fifth of the 
number has been reduced to 93. numher of covenanted civilians. So also under the new 
system natives of India will get one-fifth of the number of posts held by covenanted 
civilians. But it has been said that statutory civilians would ultimately bave held 227 
appointments, and that this number has beon 1'etiuce,l to 93. The figure 227 must it 
appears, have been arrived at by taking the e8timate of 7'56 recruits a year (paraor;ph 
22 above) and multiplying it by 3D-the sl\pposed number of ye~rs making a geue~ati{)n 
of offioial life-and taking the result as t,he total strength of statutory civilians> at the 
end of that period. In a memorial received last year from the Indian Association 10 
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• • Bengal, which showed much misconception among that body on this and inan'y other 

points connected with the Provincial Service scheme, it was represented that if the 
average rate 'Of recruitment of statutory civilians, six a year, had been continued, 
natives of India would have held 200 covenanted appoilltments. 'rhe Government of 

. India. pointed out the mistake involved in this argument in the following extract from 
their letter, No. 1838, dated 22nd August 1892, replying to this memorial, a copy of 
which is attached as enclosure No.2 to the Despatch :-

.. When it is estimated that at the recruitment rate of six per annum natives of 
India would, in the course of 33 of 34 years, • have ahout 200 appointments,' this 
computation confuses the number of appointments which woUld be made during 
the whole of that period With the number of appointments which would be likely to 
be held at anyone time. The memorialist.!! make no allowance for casualties, such 
as deaths, retirements, or removals from the service. Sixty-nine persons were 
appointed during 1879--90 under the Statutory Rules, but only 58 statutory 
civilialls were in the service on th~ 1st April 1892, the loss during this period being 
nearly 16 per cent. of the total number of persons appointed. Actnarial calcu
lations, based on the results observed in Indian-recruited services generally, show 
that, assuming a regular recruitment rate' of six a year and making allowances for 
deaths and retirements in the ordinary course, the highest Rtrength. of ~tMutory 
civilians (which would have been reached in rather less than 30 years) would pro
bably have been between 125 and 135 at the utmost. It would, in reality, have 
probably been much less, as there was a tendency in later years to appoint as 
statutories men of more advanced age who had already proved their fitness for such 
preferment by good service in the subordinate branch. These men would in the 
ordinary course retire long before completing the normal poriod of. service in 
reservE'd posts. If from the total strength of 125-135 be deducted a certain pro
portion of men who are mere probationers in training, and a certain proportion on 
account of men who are absent from duty on lea'Ve or on joining time in conse
quence of transfer from. one appointment to ano~her, it will be found that the 
number of actual appomtments held by statutones would probably not have 
exceeded 1l~120 at the outside. . It can only be because the memorialists have 
failed to understand the principle of the Prllvincial Service scheme that they have 
compared the total strength of statutory civilians, as they assume it might have 
stood 20 years hence, with the number of reserved appointments or actual charges 
declared open to the Provincial Service in 1892." 

I The above will make it clear that the first set of figures, 200 or 227, even if they 
were correct, would Dot be comparable with the second, i.B., the 93 posts listed as open 
to the Provincial Services. The latter is not a fixed number. The list will be revised 
from time to time; but the number of posts, as well as the proportion of the higher 
posts, is more than statutor,}' civilians' .would have got under the system o.f 1879 for 
some years to come. As will be explamed below (paragraph 35), all these listed posts 
are not yet available' to the Provincial Services; but the lists' have been drawn up so 
as to provine adequately ior present requirements and for future expansion at the rate 
of the one-suth.a year for several years to come . 

.32. It may also be explained that the desirability (insisted on by Lord Lytton's 

Th h e h ... · matle pro- Government in 1879) of offering sufficient inducements to 
a Rcera f df il d '1 .. vilioD for the recruitment of young men 0 goo am y an sOCIa pOSitIOn to enter the 

natives of good family and social ser~ce has not been overlooked. The Government of 
pOilition to covenunted offices. India have expressly declared that it will not necessariiy 
be required of an o~cer that he shonld pa~s thro.ugh all the grades of the Provincial -
Service before selectIOn for one of the higher hsted posts. The Local Government 
will be able to select a young man for snch a post provided that he has furnished 
proof by a certa;in period ~f work in the Provinci~ Servic~-or, in the case of the 
judiQ,iaJ offices, 1D the practICe of the legal profeSSion-of hiS competence for suoh a 
post. 

Lastly, it should be' understood that the powflr of selection for all these listed ap-
. pointments rests with the Looal Government under which 

A;ntl .1 lea.veo the power o! se- the officer is employed and which has therefore full oppor-
lectton for higher otfices entIrely . . . _. '. . 
to the local governments. tumtws of Judgmg of hIS work. In no case does It rest 

• with the Government of India, though in respect of the 
higher appointments the sanction of that -Government is required. 
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33. The above is the system now in force for appointing natives of India to cove
TI e chief points of oifference nanted offices. It is practically the same as that recom

betw~ell the scheme adopted and mended by the Commission, onl; a few modifications 
tb,at, recomm.nrled by the Com- having been made. The material points in which the 
miSSIOn are as follows. Commission's scheme has been modified will now be 
stated, and at the same time it will be explained whether snch modifications are 
in a direction more favourable or otherwise to natives of India than the original 
proposals. 

In the first place, the paTliamentary legislation described in' paragraph 28 of this 
(1.) ~'resh legi.latio~ has not ~emorandum has not been res~rted to.. 'r,his modification 

been resorted to, This is a mere IS somewhat favourable to natIves of IndIa, for although 
difference of form; but, as, such, the extent to which they can be employed in covenanted 
favourable to ustives of Ind18. offices must depend not on the law but on the necessities of 
the public service, it will be easier to enlar e the list of transf d postp.l>.l an execu
tive order tha,nbJ-halting re.c.QUJ:S8-to-pa n ' a lon, or even ·to a resol~tion 
of ~~ Sec!f,ltl.iry oLState in .. Council expresslwC!ai'"ea 0 e su 0 ot 
Parhament .. ~ The proposal of the Commission fortIieeic USI proportion of each 
CTass"oIoffices from the schedule to the Statute of 1861 would have done no more lilian 
give the Government the power to appoint members of the Provincial Service to them, 
a power which the Government already has under the Statute,of 1ti70 in respect of 

. $uch members of the Provincial Service as are natives of India. The special power of 
,appointment 'fhich the Commission proposed should be given to the Government. of 
India, and the p'ower which they proposed to be given to the Secretary of State to 
make alterations in the schedule to the Statute of 1861 at any future time are not 
more tha~ the powers which are already vested in the Government of India, who can 
at any time, with the Secretary of State's sanction, alter or enlarge, under section 6 of 
the Statute of 1870, the list of appointments open to native members of the Provincial 
Service. Further, in the non-Regulation Provinces the Statute of 1861 raises no legal 
bar to the appointment of natives of India to any office, with one or two exceptions. 
The proposal of the Commission to extend the Statute of 1861 to non· Regulation Pro

'vinces would have restricted by law the power which the Governments in India now 
have to appoint natives to covenanted offices in these Provinces. To give an instance, 
there are at the present time two native officers, not covenanted civilians, who are in 
executive charge of distriots in the central Provinces, although only one headship of a 
district has been "listed." As the Statute of 1861 does not strictly apply to 
these 1;'rovinces, the second appointment has been made by special executive arrange
ment. 

34. Secondly.-Section 6 of the Statute of 1870 under which natives of India (only) 
" . may be appointed to covenanted pORts listed as open to the 
Mctlon 6 of the Statute of 1870 Provincial Service has not been repealed as was propos .l 

and the orders of 1879 have been . . . • eu 
retained, This modification is by the CommissIOn, but has been retamed as the baSIS of 
distinctly in favour .of natives of the new scheme. This modification is distinctly favour· 
Iodi .. , able to natives of India and unfavourable to Europeans, 
who would, under the proposal of the Commission, have been eligible for appointment 
to any of the covenanted posts transferred to the Provincial Service. 
• Thil'dly,-The orders of 1879 (paragraph 39) imposing restrictions on the appoint
ment of Europeans to the Provincial Service have abo been retained. This also is 
favourable to natives, as under the original proposal Europ~ans might have been freely 
appointed to the Provincial Service, and on such appointment they would have become 
eligible for promotion to the listed covenanted posts. . 

15. FouTthly.-The arrangements recommended by the Commission were intended 
to be of a permanent kind, and to be given effect to 

(3) The list of offices OpeD to gradually during a generation of official life. ' In lieu of A. 
tile Pl'o\'incial Service is Dot perR J"" 
IDllnelltly ftxod, but alterable from permanent and final list of appointments, estimated at 
time to time. This is a modifica. about 108, for which members of the Provincial Service 
tion or <ietuil. The proportion (Europeans as well IlS natives), were to" be eligible, and 
will IinulLv be about th('l same as h' h b ld nl b . db' . al 
that. l'Cco';'uleml .. 1 by tllO Com. W IC num er cou 0 y e lncrease y certam speci 
1ll""oU. powers to be exercised under proposed legislation, the list 

of appointments thrown open to that service has been pre· 
pared with reference to proximate reasonable requirements. '1'her8 is no finality a1::>out ' 
this list, which is capable, under the terms of section 6 of the Statute of 1870, of 
alwration and eXPJlnsion 8coording to varying necessities. The classes and number of 

La 
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listed offices may be modified or added to at any time by the authorities .in India. 
The new scheme has, of course, been introduced with due- regard to the preferential 
claims of existing officers-whether Indian civilians, or military or uncovenanted 
officers, or native statutory civilians-having regard to the conditions under which 
they joined the se!-'V'ice (paragraph 31) ; and it will tbus necessarily take some years 
before all the 93 listed posts are actually held by members of the Provincial Service. 
But it-would only have raised false expectations which eould not be realised withih 
any reasonable time to have listed a larger number at present. The transfer of posts 
to natives of India _will not, however, be less rapid in those Provinces to which the 
scheme has been applied than it would have been under the Statutory Rules of 1879, 
as there is annually a deficiency of one-sixth in the number of recruits from England 
which must be supplied from among Indian recruits. Under this head, therefore, the 
scheme actually introduced is at least as favourable to natives of India as that proposed 
by the Commission. 

36. Fifthly.-The full proportion of the covenanted judicial offices recommended by 
(4.)' The full proportion of th~ Commission has not yet been ~sted.. The reason .for 

judicial offices has not yet been thiS has already been partly explamed lD the preceding 
Iisted_ The !,resent list meets paragraph; a larger proportion would not, within any. 
proxlmale re'1ulfements and Ulay reasonable time, have become available for traJJsfer to the 
be expanded ,n future.. Provincial Service. Taken by itself, and assuming (which 
is not the case) that the proportion- listed was to be the permanent proportion, this 
modification· might justly have been regarded as nnfavourable to ~a1>ives of India. 
But with their recommendation for the transfer of one-third of the judgeships, the 

,4;;lommission combined a recommendation that only one-tenth of the executive head
ships of districts should be made available to the Provincial Service. The importance 
of the position of a district and sessions judge has already been pointed out in para
graph 6 of this memorandum. He has not only judicial duties of the highest impor
tance, but also great administrative ·responsibility inconnexion with the working of 
tlle subordinate civil courts, and in his capacity of sessions jndge the entire control 
over the criminal administration of the districts or district under his charge. Although 
natives of India in most Provinces have undoubtedly shown greater aptitude for purely 
judicial than for executive and magisterial work, they have yet, as a body, to prove 
their fitness for administrative business and for the original and appellate criminal work 
of a sessums judge in the interior. Events may.show, moreover, that there are many 
districts of which the executive charge may be entrusted to native' officers quite as 

It is, moreover, necessary to . suitably as, or more suitably than, the judgeship. .It is 
proceed cautiously in regard to therefore necessary to proceed gradually and tentatively, 
head~hi~ •. (If districta execqti,.e so that, if expedient" some readjustment may be made 
aud JudicIal.' '. - between"the proportions-one-tenth and one-third respec
tively-of the executive _and judicial district charges which the Commission recom
mended should be made over to the Provincial Service. . .. 

37. Simthly.-No m~mberships of the ~oardof~venue or -financial commissioner
(5.) Membership nf Board of ~hips o~ divisiona~ commissionership:! have .be~n inclu~ed 

RewDue, financial cOIDlIlissioner- III the list of appolDtments open to the ProvlDClal SerVIce . 
• hip' Illid cOUlwissiuner.hip' of To this modification, too, the rea~ons given in paragraph 
divisions b",-c nut been listed, 35 apply. .As to the character and importance of these 
offices, n. reference is invited to paragraph 4 of this memorandum. .Appointments t6 
these very high offices are inval-iably maue by special selection. No covenanted 
civilian, howover ~enior, has a claim to them apart from such selection. The com
missioners are selected from amongst the best and ablest of ~he senior district executive 
officers, and members of the Board of Revenue and financial corumissi()ners, who 

The"", high offices are invari. contl:ol the whole policy of the provincial revenue admini
.. bly lill.d by special selection andstrntlOn, are selected from among the -best and ablest of 
ClUInot at present be listed. the senior commis~ioners. .An officer of the Provincial 
Service would (like a covenanted civilian) have to prove his fitness by many years' 
m Jritorious service as executive head of a district before he could be selected for a 
cummissionership. .As commissioner, he would have to serve many years before he 
could be selected to be a member of the Board of Revenue. It is obvious that in a 
scheme dra\\n up with reference to proximate requirements, these appointments could 
not be listed as open to the Provincial Sllrvice. No 6tatutory civilian appointed 

• lII~el' the Hules of 1879 has yet attaineu the substantive position of an execut.ive bead 
of a district (though some exceptioDal appointments have been made to substantive 
di~t,rict judgeships); and d fortiori, no member of the. Provincial Service to be-

o 
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• 
appointell under t,he new system. would .for many yea:s ~ave re~dered Bufficie!lt ser~ce 
in a district charge to warrant his selectIOn for a comlsslonershlp. The Public ServlCo 
Commissiou were indeed alive to these considerations, and it is only in view of their 
scheme being of a permanent chara~ter, and also because their proposals (para:graph 
28) would otherwise have taken away from the Government tho power whICh It ;:!ow 
possesses under the Statute of 1870 to appoint natives of India to these offices thttt 
they recommended that a small proportion of these appointments should be excluded 
from the schedule of offices absolutely reserved for the Covenanted Service. . Their 

A t "t of the Com- observations on this point will be found at pages 74 and 75 
8 rong mmon Y f h' R 0 74' . k d " I d mission were opposed to th .. e 0 tell' eport. n pag? It IS remar e :. n regal' 

offices being declared open to the .. to . . . memberships of the Board of Revenue and 
Provincial Sen"ice. " commissionerships of divisions . . . there was con
.. siderable difference. of . opinion. The· Commission considers that althongh the 
.. appo.intment to these high. <?ffices <?f persons who are t;lot members of ~he Imp.erial 
.. (Indlall or Covenanted) CIVil ServICe may not be practICable 'for some tupe to come, 
.. yet . . . there is no good relison for ~ais!ng a ba:r against the admission in thE! 
.. ordinary course of members of tbe ProvlDClal SerVICe, who may show that they 
" possess the qualifications necessary for high executive functions; that to take power 
" for such cases in ordinary course is better than to resort to exceptional powers u~der 
" the statute ., . that under the Statute of. 1870 it is now open to the Govern
.. ment to make such appointments, and that the proposal is only a davelopment of the 
.. principle at Fresent in force of selecting officers for commissionerships and member-

•. ." ships of ,Boards of Revenue on the grounds ef fitness 
.•. Sir C. A. Turner, Kt. C.I.E. "all.defficiency irrespective of seniority;" The difference 
Mr. F B. Peacock. f" f d . thO t' b ill d' th 

. Rajn U d.i Pnrtab Singh, C.S.I. O. OplDlOn re erre t<? In IS extrac IS em o. e. In e 
Mr. T. H. Stewart. dissent recorded by SIX )Dembers of the CommlSslOn* (one 
Honourable Kazi HhaMbuddin, ,a. Hindu and another a Muhammadan gentleman). The 

Khnn Balladur, C.I.~. dissentient members dissented E'ntirely from the recom-
Mr. W. H. Rylund. . mendation as, regards memberships of the Board of 

RevenuE', and" acquiesced only with much hesitation" in the recommendation regarding 
(Jommissionerships .• Lord Dufferin's Government, in· forwarding· their proposals to the 

. . Secretary of State, expressed their opinion that it was not 
Lord DullerlD nnd the. Secr~- advisable to remove a membership of the Board of 

tnry of Slnl<> agreed WIth tl". R fr . h b d I h S f 186 L d minority. . • avenue. om _ t e s.c ? u.e to t e tatute 0 . , an 
though they had no bbJectlOn to the removal of one of the 

commissionerships in each Province, they did not think that it should be transferred 
to the· Provincial Service. Lord Cross concUiTed in this conclusion. It ma however, 

But Provincial Service officel.s be explained t . . usi 
Blny still he appointed to the.o ap OlD . ists ~s n?w fram~d :er~c~i£all! 
office. if they are selected from comes to the same t!pnz.i..Jor.~~here _1.8. n~f!imgT~ aeoar. tlie 
them.. G~ment~Jz:om appo~~PIL~inembe~ of.th~ l?rovin,cial 
ServIC~aIJ.1..Jlll~ of the~e pffiCe.s iLhe .. lS selected frn:.it. ... a,nd, apart from such selec
ti~o officer, of 'Wliiitever service, ca_ILPt!_ appointeli..tlL th&IIl. _. It seemed to the 
Go.ellimentOr"Inma Better th"ltrtliis exceptional power of appointment under the 
Statute of 1861 Ifhould be relied upon, at all events for the present, in the case of these 
high offices, especially as the lists actually drawn up are subject to variation from time 
to time and :cot, as the list. proposed by the Commission, of a permanent character, 

• \han that expectations should be created which could not be realised within- any 
reasonable time. Whether it will be possible·or desirable to list these offices as open 
to the Provincial Service at some future date will depend on the manner in which 
members of the Provincial SE'rvioe acquit themselves as district executive and revenue 
officers. . 

Several other s1Dall modifications of detail have been made in the scheme proposed 
by the Publio Service Commission; but, except in the particulars mentioned above, 
they are not of sufficient importance to require notice. • 

L4 
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V.-MEASURES FOR EXTENDING EMPLOYMENT OF NATIVES OF INI>IA IN !rUE PROVI~ClAL ANI> 
SUBORDINAT~ CIVIL SERVICES. 

38. Froll) what has already been said it will be clear that as regards the employment 
of natives of India in substitution for Europeans in the civil services, no comparison 

In regard to the employment of can fai:ly be made between the period ~e~ore 1879 and 
natives in substitution fo,' Eul'O- the penod after that year; and that no OpllllOnS expressed 
peans ther. is ?'? compa"!son on the subject before that year can fairly be regarded as 
between the eonnltLOn of thlDg. applicable to the existing state of things And this is so 
(1) before 1879, (2) after 1879, for several reasons. In the first place' natives of India 
have since that year been systematically recruite(l to hold covenanted offices. 
Secondly, the recr.uitment of uncovenanted Europeans in India for holding covepanted 
charges has been altogether put a stop to since 1876, save under very exceptional 
circumstances. Thirdly, the Provincial and Subordinate Services have since 1879 been 
almost exclusively reserved for natives. Lastly, there has been similar progre~s in 
other branches. 

An example of the last-mentioned change· will be found in the fact that while at the 
end of 1879 there were only two natives of India occupying seats in the high courts, 
on the 1st July 1893 there were six. Another instance iJ the high office of 'Inspector
General of Registration in Madras, which is now substantively held by a native' officer ; 
a native member of the Provincial Service has recently been appointed to officiate in 
the corresponding appointment in Bengal. As regards the second and third points, it 
is only necessary (in addition to the remarks to be made in the next paragraph) to 
refer to paragraph 53 of the Public Service Commission's Report, which shows that 
about 92 pllr cent. of the total strength of the Provincial and Subordinate Services in' 
all Provinces except Burma, which was beyond the scope of the Commission's 
inquiry, were either Hindus or Muhammadans. As regards the first point, it may be 
remarked that in 1879 no natives· of India (covenanted civilians excepted) held 
executive or judicial charge of districts; during 1893, excluding native members of 
the Covenan~d Service, as many as 20 native gentlemen have held charge of districta 
-in some cases, it is true, only for short periods. • . 

39. Previous to 1876 there was ·no restriction on the employment of Europeans 
, other than members of the Covenanted Service, either in 

(1.) ~be re~rultment of Euro- covenanted offices in the non-Regulation Provinces or in 
peaus 10 India for covenanted , , . , 
offices was stopped in 1876' the Uncovenanted (now ProvlDClal and- Subordinate) 

, Judicial and Executive Services. Much correspondence 
passed between the Government of India and the Secretary of State as to the best means 
by which native agency might be substituted for this class of officers, and in 1876 Lord 
Salisbury directed, in his Despatch, No. 81, daied the 13th July, that the appointment 

·of uncovenanted Europeans to covenanted offices in the non-Regulation Provinces 
should be discontinued. Accordingly, such appointments have since only been made in 
very special cases and with the previous sanction .of the Secretary of lState (para-
graph 8). • 

In 1879, Lord Lytton's Government issued the orders already referred to (paragraph 
. , . 27) to the effect than no person other than a native 0' . 

8Ild (2) tbe appo~Tm,cnt of India should in any Province of the Bengal Presidency 
Europeans to tho ProvlUcllu Sor- . . ' ' . 
vice witbout special sanction was be apPolDted to any office In the Uncovenanted JudlClal 
prohibited in 1879, Since tben tbe and Executive Services carrying pay of Rx. 240 a year 
:t=:royincial and Subor~ina!,> Sar- or upwards (there is no probability of Europeans seeking 
VIces, have ~ .. u ~amto.ined as office without the prospect of risinO' to more pay than this) 
essentially D1lt!,,"e Sel"VIces. • ., 0> • 

. • WIthout the specml sanction of the Government of IndIa. 
These orders were extended by the Secretary of State to Madras and Bombay, and in 
the ca~e of those Presidencies the sanction of the Secretary of 'State was required to the 
appointment. A copy of these orders is enclosed as Appendix V. to this memorandum. 
The records of the Government of India show that from 1871 to 1893, -or in 22 years 
the appointment of only 46 Europeans has been san~tione~ by the GO,vernor General 
in Council; and of these no less than 32 were appolDted ill the ProvIDce of Burma, 
where suitable indigenous material is not available, and where a large increase to the 

• European staff was found ne~essary owing to the disturbed state of' the .country for 
some time after the annexatlOn of Upper Burma. In the other ProvlDces taken 
together (i.e., Bengal, the North-western Provinces and Olldh,. the Punjab, the 
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Central Provinces and Assam), the, total number of such appointments to the 
Executive and Judicial Departments was 14 only. 
, It will thus be seen that, in' addition to promoting the appointment of natives to 
covenanted offices, the Provincial and Subordinate Services are now maintained almost 
entirely as native services, though the appointment of Europeans is occasionally. found 
to be desirable or necessary. It has frequently been urged that the exclusion of the 
European element from these services, which come most in direct contact with the 
people has in some parts of India (particularly in those where European sE.'ttlers are 
numer~us) tended to weaken the administration; but the conclusion come to by the 
Government has been that though the occasional appointments of Europeans will be 
necessary or expedient, these services should be maintained as essentially native 
'iervicelil, and that, therefore, the restriction imposed by the Orders of 1879 should 
not be withdrawn. , 

VI.-THE COMPETITIVE SYSTEM FOR RECRlilTING THE COVENANTED SERVICE. 

40. So far this memorandum has dealt with the constitution of the Covenanted 
Service and the methods adopted in recent years to extend the employment of natives 
of India in the Executive and Judicial Departments. To recapitulate briefly these 
methodY as now established, are (1) to maintain the Covenanted Service at the 
smallest possiBle strength sufficient to fill those posts and classes of posts for which 
European materia:I is required; ~2) ~o assign a~l other po~ts to t~e Provincial and 
Subordinate SerVIces, to be mamtamed essentjally. as native serVIces; and (3), to 
appoint natives of In.dia of proved. merit and ability to pos.ts retained in the Covonanted 

, Service up to approxImately one-sIxth of the annual recrUltmem. 

41. The next point for consideration lathe method of recruiting covenanted 
The competitive .ystem in Eng- civil!ans. Before'1853 candidat~s for the service were 

land was established M a test be- nommated to the College at Haileybury by the Court 
tween E?ropean c.ndi~ate~ interoe. of Directors of the East India Company, and a.fter a 
The subJocts of examIDatlon were course of study they were seni oat to India.' This was 
fixed with reference to edUcolIon I d' h f' . . . E I d a tere m t at year to a system 0 competItive examma-
!D ng an . tion because that was considered, in respeot of European 
candidates, a better method than a system of selection by patronage. The principle of 
competition was first laid down in a Statute of 1853 (16 & 17 Vict. c. 95.), but it was 
re-affirmed and placed on its present working basis by the Statute of 1858 (21 & 22 
Vict. o. 106. 8. 32) on the transfer of the Government of India from the East India 
Company to the Crown_ This statute placed the duty, of making regulations for the 
admission of candidates to the examination on the Secretary of State, acting with the 
advice Bnd assistance of Her Majesty's Civil Service Commissioners. The working of 
these regulations has now to be considered with regard to the subjects of examination, 
the age limits, and the place of examination, with special reference to the rules on these 
points so far as they affeot natives of India. 

The subjeots of examination were ~ecided upon in. a~cor?ance with ~he report pre-
pared In 1854 by a distmguished commIttee"' preSIded 

OMr. (afterwards Lord) lfocaul.y. over by Lord Macaulay. The committee oonsidered 
Lord Ashburton. "th t th " ht b fi Dr. Melvill Principal of Hailey- a e exammatIOn oug to e con ned to, those 

blll'v College.' .. branches of knowledge to which it is desirable that 
liev: B. Jowett, lately MMter .. English gentlemen who mean to remain at home should 

of Balhol College, O,:!erd. ," pay some attention'" and the subjects I ted 
lIlr. (afterward. Hlr John) Shaw. .' . ,se ec were 

Lefevre. accordmgly those ordmarily taught at English public 
schools and universities. 'fwo oriental subjects San

skrit and Arabic, were, with some diffidence, included in the scheme of the ex~mina
tion (also with reference to the oircumstances of education in the United Kin .. dom)
but the committee on, the whole recommended the inclusion of these langu~es o~ 
account of their" intrinsic value in the eyes both of philologists and men of taste" and 
of the assistance which a knowledge of them would give a civilian in mastering the 
vern~cular langua~es and a.ppreciating native methods of. thought. The subjects 
rema.lDed substantially the same up to 1878, when certam alterations were made 
oonsequent Oil the lo,wer!ng of the. maximum .age. from 21 to 19; but the English 
oharacter of the exammatIOn was still fully malDtained. The Civil Service OdhImis
sioners remarked, however. that, except for the sake of native candidates, they would 

u 81610. • M 
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" propose to exclude Arabic and would hesitate to include SaDl~krit." hi 1892 Bome 
further alterations were made consequent on the raisiug of the maximum age to 23, 
but the char~cter of the examination remained the same. It will thus be seen that the 
examinatiou was devised and has been consigtently maintained as a test for European 
candidates inter S6. Natives of India were' admitted to it on the same terms as Euro
peans, but no special arrangements were made as regards them, except that Sanskrit 
and Arabic having been included in the scheme of examination in l855, it was judged 
unfair to them til exclude these subjects after 1878. 
~ .. Lord Maculay's Committee recommended that the minimum age for admission 

. . ,,_.. tQ the competitive examination should be fixed at 18 and 
The age "mIls we,.e uxed WIth th . t 23 Th d tho . . 

reference 10 European candidates ,e ma.x:Imum ~ . .' ey sug:gel3te IS maxImum. In 
studying 'in Evgland; but the YIew of the desltabihty of enablIng a gentleman studymg 
circumstances of natives of India In England to complete his education,. preferably at an 
~erecousid~i!, thecba!,gem,,?e university, before joining the Covenanted Service. In 
m 1892,. the. hmlts pre!lOusly m 1860 the maximum age was reduced to 22 h' H th 
force bew~ Judged uuf8U" to them. . ,c Ie. y on . e 

. . ground that candidates seleeted at a later age, if· kept In 

England for even one year of special study, would be too old to. commence . life in 
India. hi 1866 the maximum was further lowered tb21; in consequence of the intro
duction of a system of two years' probation in England before the candidates were 
allowed to proceed to India, and the minimum was at the Bame time lowered to 17. 
In 1878 the maximum was still further lowered to 19, as it was thought desirable to 
require selected candidates to pass their two years' probation at some university or 
college approved by the Secretary of State. These agelimits. 17 01;0 19, proved 
unfavourable to natives of India desirous of competing in England, and many 
complaints were made in this country that they operated to exclude. natives from the 
Covenanted Service (paragraphs 21, 23, and 24). Consequently -one of the questions 
referred to the Public Service Commission for inquiry waS whether the age limits 
should be altered in the interests of native candidates. 'l'he Commission recommended 
in their interests that the minimum and maximum limit of age should be raised to 19 
and 23 years respectively. It wasilnally decided, having regard also to the consider
ations applicable to the case of European candidates in England, that the maximum 
should be fixed at 23 and the minimum at 21. These are the' present age limits, and 
they are believed to be extremely favourable to natives of this country intending to 
proceed to England for the examination. 

43. It follows from the fact that the competitive examination was designed as a 
means for the selection of British born candidates, and in order to recruit an essentially 

The place of examination is iB European service, the circumstances of natives having 
England. It bas always been only been so far considered as to ensure that there should 
considered essential that it sbould be no unfair obstacles in the way of their competing· in 
be held there only. England under the prescribed tests, that the place of 
examination was intended to be in the United Kmgdom. Applications have from 
time to time been made for holding an exainination in India, but these have invariably 
been negatived. It has always been recognised that the appropriateness of competitive 
examination as a test be!W"een European candidates depends on two elements-(I) the 
antecedent presumption that most of the candidates who will be successful according 
to the purely literary tests will also possess the requisite moral and other qualities for 
administrative office in India; and (!l) ilie very important fact that education' in the 
United Kingdom, at a large school or college, embraces not merely a course of literary 
instruction but also a training in life and conduct which forms the character. So also 
comJ;>etition has been accepted (though not without hesitation) as, on the whole, a good 
test lD respect of natives of India competing in England; for the. moral courage and 
perseverance which are exhibited by a native candidate in proceeding to England and 
competing successfully there may fairly be taken as indicating the possession of more 
than average qualities of character. But with: regaro. to natives competing in India 
the case is entirely different; apart from other grave objections, pointed out in the 
De8patch, the two elementS whIch are calculated to' make competition a not unsatisfac
·tory test as between Europeans in England are wholly wanting in their ca!*'. 

In paragraphs 17, 18,21,23, and 24 of this memorandum, and in paragraphs 15 to 
18 of the letter of the 5th August 1893 (Enclosure No.1 to the Despatch). a brief 

The Public Service COlllmission account has been given of the discussions on this point up 
emphatically rejeck'd the proposal to the appointment of the Public Service Commission. 
1->r .oimultaneou8 examinatioD.8 in One of the most important questions referred to the Com
lndia .. d England, mission was whether the open competition for the Cove
nanted Servioe should be held simultaneously ill· India' and in En~land. To this 



questiol1. they returned !in emphati.c, neg~tive for reasons which app~iLr to be v6rJ 
cogent. Their observatIons on thIs subJect are annexed as AppendIx VI. to thIs 
memorandum. ',There were three partial dissentients' among; the native' members of the 
Commission but the three other native members (one Hindu and two Muhammadan 
gentlemen) ~oncurred entirely with t~e ~ajorio/., The thre? 'dissentient meJI~bers (two 
of whom are since dead) recorded thell'dlssent tn the followmg terms :-' 

.. The members of the Commission named in the 'margin do :hot share in toe 
apprehensions expresRed above' as to the probable 

The.Honourable Romeoh Chun- result' of the introduction of aD examination iii Illdia 
de~ Mllter, B.L. f th' C ' ted Ol '1 S .'. It" I 'th' M. R. Ry. Salem R.maowami or' e ?ve~an. ,VI el'Vlce Slmll at;teou~ y WI , 
Mudaliyar, B.L. the exammation m England; and they wIsh It' to be 

Roo B.hadu~ Kdohnaji Lakoh· noted that they have not deemed it necessary either 
maD Nulkar. to state at length the arguments in support of the 
view they have taken, or to meet the oujections raised aogainst it, as the scheme, 
which is now 'Unanimously recommended' by the, Commission, is, in: their' opiniOn, 
well calculated to secure th\ end they have mview, and at the same time is not 
open to the objections urged against simultaneous examination." 

'It will be observed from paragraphs 33 to 37 or t'hi~ 'memorandum that the' scheme 
which the Commission were unanimous in recommending has in substance been. 
adopted. ' 'The' Commission were not' ullanimous as regards the proposal to declare 
memberships of the Board of Revenue ,(or financial cO!llmissionerships) aud commis.~ 
sionerships of divisions open to the Provincial Service. A strong minority objected 
to the proposal' as regards members~!p~ of the. ~oard . ?I. ,~l1v~~IU~; al!~ they d.jss\illte~ 
from the proposal as regard~ commlsBlonerships of diVIsIOns III the same sense ,as that 
in which the three g!ln~lemenna!lied above dissented frol!l,the conclusions of, ,~he, 
Commission as regards sllt;t~ltaneous examinations (paragrap]i 37)., , ' , , ' , 

The Government of Indu!. and Secretary of State agreed In the conclusions of the 
The Gove~nment of India and ,Commission on 'thii question: In his DeBpatch~ No. 104, 

S.crotary of ~tate concurred wit,h' dated 12th September 18$9, on the subject of the reorg'an-
the CommissIOn. isation, of the Executiv:e and J udi(!ial Departments, Lord 

• Cross remarked :-. ..' ,',' ' , ' ' , " . ' , ' 
,i It is not surprising thapthEl <lpmmission, should have arrived at the conclusion 

that as so little room now rell!ains for reducing the members of the Covenanted 
Civil Service which inay be said to represent the only permanent English official 
element in India, the importance of recruitiI)g that ser"ice, with reference to the 
maintenance of English principles and methods ,of government, cannot be over,
rated, and that, therefore, the ide", of holding a competitive examination: for native 
candidates ftll; the Covenanted Service in India ,as well as in En~l;md is altogether 
inadmissiblE!' The Government of your predecessor were 1lllanlmpusly of opinion 
that this view is correct, and I cannot better express my own conclusion than, by 
quoting the words of their Despatch ;-.. ' The true principle, Qn whicb the Commis
• sion has very strongly insisted, is that the conditions of the open competItive 
, examination should be framed with the object pf securink candidates trained in 
, ,the ;highest and best form of English education. If, under sucb conditions, 
, native !landi4ates, sU!iceed,they, m,n. ,J;hen, ~ .:j:.o):d Ma.cauJay said, \ enter the 
• service in the" best \lind, mpst hOllourallle way.' The establishment of simulw 

taneous, competitive, e2faprinatj.on in, ~lldia, and, England WQuid sacrific;e the 
• prinoiple w" hav~ stat~q. '. It would"P!! entirely foreign, to ,the, intentionpf the 
• framers of the oompetltlve systel1l, aDd be opeJl. to grave practical objections. 
• We therefor/f fully agree with the Comll!issioll in deprecllting. the entertainment 
, of any I!UC~ proposa!.' " , ' 

44. The present system is, therefore, as follows :-
Under the combined operation of the Statutes of 1858 and 1861 the Covenanted 

Civil Service and aU the offices ,included in its caWl'S are open to all Her Majestv's 
subjec;:ts, natives, of. India and others, subject to competition in Englllnd and to ihe 
necessary qualificlltion of a high English education. . . . , . 

Under the Statute of 1870 it is open to the authorities in India to appoint natives of 
India (only) to offices in tbe Covenllnted Service, notwithstanding the Statute of 1861, 
£and though they have not been admitted to the service in accordance with the Statute 
of 1858. , 

By the statutory system' established by the Rules of 1879 about one-sixth of the 
total number of reoruits in each year for the Covenanted Civil Service (military recruits 
exoepted) were ~ati"es of India appointed 1lllder the Statute 'Of 1870; by the recently 
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sanctioned system (also under the Statute of 1870) one-sixth of the offices in th.e Cove
nanted Civil Service for which recruitment is made each year (offices reserved for 
military officers excepted) is transferred to the Provincial Service and declared open 
to na.tive members (only) of that service. . 

The Provincial and Subordinate (formerly Uncovenanted) Civil Services, which 
contain the great majority of executive and judicial officers, are, under executive 
orders, almost entirely reserved for natives of India. . 

The principle of the existing arrangements is that, just as the Covenanted Service 
is, as observed in Lord Cross's Despatch, the only permanent English element in the 
Executive and Judicial Departments, so the Indian recruited services in these depart-
ments are essentially native services.' . ' 

• VII.-THE COM~ETITIVI!l SYSTEM AS APPLICABLE .TO RECRUITMENT FOR THE PROVINCIAL 
CIVIL SERVICE. I' •.. 

45. The Provincial Civil Services, as already explained, are entirely recruited in India, 

It h I be'. ~ un I prac- and are essentially native services (paragraph 39). Gene-
as on V ~n.o ( 11 k' h l·t· . d f fill' h d' ticable to establish the open com- ra y spea mg, t e qua lies reqUIre or mg t e or mary 

petitive system in tlVO provin,:"" posts in this service are to be found in educated natives of 
p3engal and .M~ras) f?rrecrult- India. Acting on the recommendation of the Public 
lDg the PrOVIDClai ServlCe. Service Commission (paragraph 29 supra) the Government 
of India asked the' local governments to consider whether these services could not be 
recruited by competition so far as vacancies therein were not to be filled by promotion 
from the Subordinate Civil Service. In the Lower Provinces of Bengal the system was 
already in force; but none of the other local governments, except that of Madras, were 
able to accept the suggestion. The reasons assigned were generally these :-that com-

In other Provinc,," the result petition-. was unsuitable to the conditions of the Province; 
would have been to give eertain that ~'1uccess ,at an examination would be confined to 
limited classes in the Province a particular classes only; and that large and influential 
practical 1II0nopoly of the service classes of the populatioll, whose interests it was a neces
to th~ "exclt~Slai' on I of other and sary to protect, would be practically excluded' from a share 
more mullen 1 c ,,".es. . h' F' . h hi m t e appomtments_ or lDstance, ID t e report on t s 
subject from the Punjab, Sir James Lyall, the then Lieutenant-Governor, examined the 
lists of studente who had passed the B.A. and M.A. examinations of the Punjab U ni
versity from 18&2 to 1888. After remarking that in these lists he did not find" a 
" single Rajput, PathBn, Ghakkar, SilU, Moghal, Awan,. Beloch, Jat, or in fact any 
" member of the great landholding tribes, in which the political poter and fighting 
" strength of the country has always resided and still resides," he scrutinised the small 
number of Sikh and Muhammadan names which appeared, and found that, with few 
exceptions, they were all " men of one type, Khatris and Banias and Aroras, and one 
" or two Shekhs, the sons of shopkeepers and subordinate officials." "The educational 
" attainmente of such men," he added, "would no doubt enable some of them to fill a 
.i respectable place in a civilised and complicated system of administration. But in con
.. stituting the administrative staff, we must, for the most part, look to men of a different 
.. stamp to help us to govern such a country as the Punjab with success at any time; . 
.. and, still more, to help us to hold it if at any period our political position is less secure. ( 
.. Almost all these graduates are also dwellers in towns as opposed to dwellers in the 
.. country; and in a Province where the rural population vastly exceeds the urban, and 
.. where there is so much distinction between the bodily vigour of the countryman and 
.. the townsman it seems specially dangerous to give a practical monopoly of the upper 
.. part of the service to the townspeople." _ -

Sir A. Mackenzie, Chief Commissioner of the Central Provinces, wrote :-" The prin
.. ciple of open competition, if adopted for the recruitment of the Provincial Service, 
n would result in these Provinces in flooding the service with Mahratta Brahmins to the 

_ .. exclusion of every other class." 
Sir A. Colvin, Lieutenant-Governor of ·the North-western Provinces and Oudh, 

while strongly opposed to open competition, was of opinion that, if the principle was to 
be adopted, at least 30 years' residence in the Province should be insisted on as a 
condition of admission to the examination. 
• Lord Dufferin's Goverument came to the conclusion that open competition would riot 
be a euitable method of recruitment for the Provincial Services under present circum
stances. Ana finally, Lord Cross, in his Despatch of September 1889, observed :-

. . 
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- . . . 
• ~ The recruitme~t for the Provincial Service will be made under rules framed by 

the Provincial Government with the sanction of the Government of India. The 
rules (in the words of your predecessor's Despatch), while making due provision for 
indispensable educational attainments, must be such as are adapted, on the one 
hand, to obtain for each Province thoroughly efficient candidates, and; on the 
other hand, to secure the due representation in the public service of the different 
classes of the community." 

It is unnecessary to enter into the details of the rules' whi.ch have actually been 
framed. A certain proportion of the vacancies in the Provincial Services must every
where be filled by the promotion of deserving officers from the Subordinate Services; 
for filling the rest, while adequate literary tests have been established everywhere, com
petition has been considered altogether unsuitable in the North-western Provinces and 
Oudh, the Central Provinces, and Assam. The same is the case as regards Burma. "In 
the Punjab one-fourth of the vacancies are, as before, offered to com petitio II among. 
,previously selected candidates. , The Madras Government have adopted ~ scheme for 
offering a proportion of the vacllncies (about one a year) on the executive side of the 
Provincial Service to open competition tentatively for seven years; and it is intended 
that after that two-thirds of the vacancies shall be filled by competition. The Govern
ment of India have invited the Bombay Government to consider whether a similar 
system might not be tried in that Presidency, but the correspondence is not yet 
complete. 

46. The mtlfft notable experience, however, in connexion with recruitment by com-
I L B I h th Eetition fpr the Provincial Service has been gained in the 
n ower engn., owever, e p.' fBI It h ld b d d th 

Provincial Service (Execlltive ower roy-mees 0 enga . ,s ou . e .un e:stod ~t 
BraDcb) hns been recruited by these PrOVInces, though undel' one admmlstratlOn, consist 
competitive examination sinCA of four distinct local divisions: Bengal proper, Behar, 
1884. Up to 181>9 t~~ system Orissa, and Chota..Nagpur. The last is a backward tract, 
was one of pure compeutlon. . h b· d h· II. b b .. l·b dO·· II 

In a lte c Ie y y.-a ongma tri es, an rlssa IS a sma 
Province containing three districts only. The total,Hindu population of the Lower 

• Provinces is 45,217,618, and the total Muhammadan population 23,437,591: the 
Hindus of Behar number 20,095,745, and those of Bengal proper 18,068,655; the 
Muhammadans of Bengal proper number 19,582,349. 'l'he competitive system was 
first introduced during the Lieutenant-~overnorship of Sir R. Temple in 1875. It was 
discontinued by his successor Sir Ashley EBen, but was revived in 1884. From 1884 
to 1893 66 candidates ha.ve entered the ser;vice by pure compefliticm. Of these all but 

All the Buccessful candidates, three belonged to one class-that of Bengali Hindus. with 
with one or two exceptions, be. possibly one or two converts to other religions of Hindu 
longed to one class, Hindus of origin. Outside this class only one Hindu from Behar and 
Benga! proper. Consequently in two statutory natives of India of pure or mixed European 
1889 It was found necessary to descent have sucr.eeded in getting appointments during 
change the system. 

these years. No Muhammadans have secured any of the 
places offered to pure competition. From 1884 up to 1889 the system was one of pure 
ilompetition, the candidates standing highest in order of merit obtaining appointments. 
In that year the Local Government reconsidered this arrangement. The Lieutenant
Governor, Sir Steuart Bayley, observed, in a resolution, dated the 24th April 18<39 
(pages 808-S16, Supplement to .. Calcutta Gazette") : 

• In any scheme that is to be final the principle of competition must occupy a 
prominent, perhaps the most prominent, place. But competition alone will not 
meet all our wants. We have to consider the diverse character of the population 
with which we are dealing, and to guard against a single race or class obtaining a 
virtual monopoly of the service by; which a large proportion of the everyday work 
of administration is done. At the present time, and probabl, for many years to 
come, the immediate effect of recruiting the' subordinate executive service on an 
exclusi'l'ely competitive basis will be to debar Muhammadans, "I/./ltiv88 of BelWA", and 
natives I)f Orissa ft·om allY rea.s01lable chaflC6 of obtaining appointments • . Not oMy 
would this be unfair in itself and contrary to established policy, but it would tend 
to encourage feelings of race jealousy'and antagonism, which have already begun 
to show themselves, and which might at any time give rise to serious difficulties. 
It is as true now as when Sir Richard Temple wrote his minute of the 22nd Sep
tember 1875 that .. there may be many good reasons, besides tho winning of a 
.. place in an examination, for appointing native gentlemen to the higher g,ra"tlel! 
.. II\ the public service." Social or representative po.ition, family connexions, 
distinguish~d university attainments, meritorious service in other branches of the 
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• 
administration-these are some of the qualifications which may give a plaim to 
appointments by nomination. 

l'he scheme of the examination was accordingly altered, and since 1889 only a pr~ 
l)Ortioll of the vacancies have been off~ed to pure competition; the balance has been 

filled up by the Local Government by selection from 
The ."!stem is now. one of mixed among the candidates who obtain not less than one-tbird 

eo!"petltlon and se!8IltIOD! cnly one- of the total nomber of marks in such a way as to dis-
thIrd of the VII<lanCies bemg offered m'b th . t ts f . I' th . d" 
to pnre competition . ute e appom men 81J" y among e VarIOUS IVl-

. sions, races, and creeds of the Province. In the rules for 
the Bengal Provincial Service, which have recently been under the consideration of the 
Government of India, it is provided that about one-third of the vacancies. shall be filled 
by pure competition, one-third by selection after examination, and the remainder by 
nomination, chiefly of officers of the Subordinate Service. for promotion to the Provincial 
Service. . 

47. The result of a consideration of the question is/that none of the local govern
ments or high courts concerned have agreed to adopt the principle of open competi
tion for recruiting for the judicial branch of the Provincial· Civil Service; and that 

. only two of the responsible local governments have 
. The .B~~ve conclUSIvely .h.o!,s I~e been able to adopt it in filling even a proportion of the 
Impo .. ,blllty of B competitIOn In • • In B .. . 
India for the Covenanted Service, executIve appomtments. engal, where the prroClple 

was in force for several years in the execntive branch, it 
had, as has just been shown, to be restricted and tempered with sel~ction in conse
quence of the administrative dangers and difficulties which wonld have ensued from the 
monopoly of official employment by a particular SectiOD of the people. These being 
the results in a single Province and in respect of the Provincial Service, the administra
tive difficulties and danger likely to arise from the application of the principle to the 
. Covenanted Service, which is recruited for the higher posts all over the Empire, are too 
evident to need further speculation. 

APPENDICES. 

I.-Oad7·e. of the Covenanted Civil Service·in 1893. 
D.-.Actual employment of officers (other than natives of India appointed under 

~3 Vict. c. 3. 8. 6) on the 1st July 1893. 

~~:~ } Referred. to in paragraph 30 of memo. 

V.-Referred to in paragraph 39 of memo. 
VI.-Referred to in paragraph 43 of memo. (paragraph 60 of the Public Service 

Commission's Report). 



APPENDIX I. 

(PARAGRAPH 3 of MEMORAND",..) 

CADRE of tbe COVENANTED CIVIL SERVICB, including Office. re.erved for or held by (1) Covenanted Civilion., (2) Milite..,. Office .... (3) Uncoven.nled Officers, and (4) Statutory (Native) • 
. Civilian.; and (0) Offic •• declared open to Native Members of the Provi ... ial Civil Service •. 

-
Ii! ~ . ll' Number of EXfCutive and Jucliclal Covenanted Of6.t'Clil. 

Number of Covenanted omeera in 

0 Q~ :a Special Se"icea and Departmen18. 

"'''' 1 1\''1 '. '0 
~.~ . l U. 

Population I '~ ~§ ~ DiJmet OJDCeI. General OftlCei. and Area to each ~ 
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.. Executive 
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~i' 8 • 0 pe 0.. .. 

• ~ 

and Judicial .io·:z II 
8 .~§ ."o·e IS 1: ~~ ... -2~ s - 0 8 .. -~ ~s :a .- !. Q.-

Jlli -'!lIS • Office. 
Govemment or Province. '!I h .EJ! ·S~ 0 

1~ 
'Jj A·S H~ ~ a . ... i .. ~ ~ l:k :!: ... ~ ;i .~ [>1. H 

(Calomn IS.) 

i 
.,,~o 

~.a. 
.j . -'" o;~i ~ ~ I £J! '!It;> ~'5 :eo o I!. 111· ~ U~ 

.. 
g. 

J 
g .• _

ocI
:.a 

",.lla i :4 '" •. g If 
H1 .§'>~ '~1 ~! f. ~.rp. 8 • g 8 'S§ .= .i 311 021 ] ~ 3· 

100. •• ;!lI8 's is ... Q'" o'!; ~ I l~ j.a1 
g 8 '3 ... CI'U 

~ti l~ !~ $ I'e ~'a !~ '!'.5 CI' 1~ . ~ ~ Popula- Are .. := ! := 
~ .s~8 'S 

" is .., tion. &: &: ~ 011 <) '" ... 0 , 
1. II. B. •• B • O. 1. 8. 9 • 10. 11. U. 18. 14. U, 16. 1.7. 16. 19. 20. ~1. 2i. 98. 

. I 
.. 

Goveroment of Indla - - 66 - - 8 12 - - - - - - 15 - 15 - - 24 10 - 5 1 '0 

Madr .. - - - - 111 141,189 86,680,440 8 • - :Ill 20 411 1 2 104 15 89 400,342 1,586 9 - II - a 7 

Bombay- - - . - 118 125,064 18,857,0"" 6 6 4 95 17 50 9 II 112 18 94 200,601 1,880 , - 1 - 1 6 

Lower Province. of Bengal - 16f 1151,548 71,4146,987 9 10 9' 45 30 45 7 7 162 20 142 502,448 1,068. - - 1 - 1 B 

. -
! . -

North~1Jlltem Provinoe. •• d 168 10'1,508 46,90~,O8:; ,7 :10 9 48 26 50 1 II 159 21 188 389,892 779 -- - 1 - 8 • 
Oudh. -

PomJab - - - - 111 110,667 20,866,841 6 '6 6' 31 18 88 8 9 107' 12 95 5119,651 1,166 8 - - - 1 4 

Burma - - - 00 J7J,480 1,605,560 .4 _ 6 8 - 84 I 26 4 1 86 - ~6 89,477 t,017 6 - - - - 6 

Central Province. ~ 
-- - 58 86,501 10,104,994. 2 4 4 18 2 18 2 - 50 7 43 5150/198 1,012 1 - 1 - 1 8 

~ 
Aallom • - - - 88 49,004 6,476,888· 1 1 1 11 I 18 1 1 80 - 80 . 182,661 1,638 II - 1 - - 8 

----- - -' 
Total - - 808 942,901 21",418,090 46 66 

I 
. 41 184 111 277 88 ' 17 824 93 131 29'1,501 1,!U'IO 41 10 1 6 11 74 

• , " 
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APPENDIX n. 
(PARAGRAPH 9 of MEMORANDUM.) 

STATEMENT showing NUMBER of OFFICES actually available for filling COVENANTED CHARGES on 1st In!y 1893. 

• in General 
Adminiltration, 

• In Special oxeluflive of Men Square · Men in Training Population merely in Training M;l .. of 
Total Departments .. (Ez:eeutive and only. Area toone to ODe 

Judicial Ollie .. Otlicer - on the Departments). aetoaUy 
_11, 

Lists. employed employed 

Prc&ent I Absent . Absent AbooD! (Column (Column 

on on 'Leave 
Present on Lean Present on Leave 5). 6.} 

00 00 on 
1st JDly.IIB''';uJY. l.t JD1y. 00 

lst Joly. lst Joly. 1st Joly. 
I. 2. 8. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. I 9. 10. 

Coyenanted civilian. . . · 89S 52 9 582 166 87 I - -
Militaryotlioel'l . - - 104 3 2 68 /7 9 - - -
Uncoveoanted oflicen - - 62 5 - 44 9 3 1 - -
Statutory (oatin) civilian. · 48 1 - 41 6 - - - -

. 
. 

. 
To",l · 1,1151 Gl . 

.----._-
II 780 20S 

APPENDIX III. 

N 9 Public 
O. 1-342-13:'2' 

99 3 1,292 2,97.908 

I 

• • 

EXTRACT from the PROCEEDINGS of the GoV..ERNMENT of INDIA, in the HOllE DEPARTMP,NT 
(Public), nnder date Simla, the 21st April 1892. 

READ-
The Report of the Public Service Commission and the opinions expressed thereon by local· 

governments and administrations. . 
The Despatch of the Government of India to the Secretary of State, No, 58, dated the 9th 

October 1888, reviewing and stating its conclusions on the principle qnestions discussed in the 
lteport. . 

The Despatch of the Secretary of State, No. 104, dated thE' 12th September 1889, commuuicatin .. 
hi.. Lordship's decision npon tbe recommendations made ill the Report and by the Government 
of IndiR 80 far as they deal with the higher branches of executive and judiciol work throughont 
India. . 

Letters to local governments and administrations,· dated the 14th February 1890, forwarding 
a copy of the Secretary of State's Despatch, and making suggestions as to the manner in which 
its decisions may best be given effect to. . 

Replies from the inca! governments and administration! consulted. 
The Despatch of the Government of India to the Secretary of State, No.9, dated the 10th 
, February 18!!2, stating the conclusion~ arrived at by the Governor General in Council on the 

suhject. 
The reply of the Secretary of Stste, No. 30, dated the 24th March 1892, concnrring in the 

conclusions set forth by the Government of India. 

RESOLU1·XON. 
In his .Despatch, No. 104" dated 12th September 1&89, the Secretaxy of State for India in Council 

announoed the decision at which he had arrived on the recommendations made in the Report of the 
Commission appointed in 1886 to oonsider the question of tbe admission of nativE'S of India to higher 
and more extensive employment in the civil administration of the oonntry. 

2. The Secretary of State's Despatch having been oommunicated to the local governments aod 
administrations for cons!deration, and their replies having been received, the Governor General in 
Conncil is now in a position to pass orders ·npon the most important points calling for determination. 

3. The following appointments in each Province shall for the present be entered in the list as open 
td'the Pro .. incial Service:- ' 

Madra •• 
Helld. of district s 
Vietrict jud"""s -.' - - • 

, . Sub-coliectorH, head assistants, and assistant collectors 
Secrelary to the Board of Revenue + 
Under 8ecretary to Government -

Totn! 

• 

. 2 
4 
7 
1 
1 

- 15 

• 



• 
Heads of districts 
Judges • 
Jointjndge 
A.sistant j lid ges -
Assistant coIl~ctors 
Talukdari settlement officer 
Registrar of the High Court -

Heads of districts 
District judgE's 
.J oint and assistant m~istr"tes '\ -
Secretary to ,the Board of Revenue 
Under Secretary to Government 
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Bombay. ' 

Total 

Be'llgal. 

Total 

North-Icestern Provine .. and Oudh • 
• • 

Heads of districts 
District aod sessions judges - . '. 
Joint and assistant magistrates 
.1 unior Secretary, Board of Revenue 
Assistant settlement officers 
Assistant Director of Land Records and A grioulture 
Small Cause Court judges, ,All .. h.bad and Luekoow 

I1ead. of distrids 
Divi.ional judges . 
District judges -
Aesietnnt commissioners 

Total 

Punjab. 

Jnnior Secretary to Finanei,,1 Comll,is.ioner 
Settlement collectorships. 

Total 

. • 

~ 

2 
2 

• - 1 
- 2 

9 
~ 1 

1 

- 18 

• 4 
6 

• 8 
1 
1 

- 20. 

- _ 2 
- 4 

9 
1 
2 
1 
2 

- 21 

2 
- 2 
• 2 
- 3 

1 
- 2 

- 12 

4, Before p".sin~ orders as t,) the Central Provinces, hi. Excellency will aw .. it a further expression 
of MI'. MacDonnell's views on the question. And the Governmen! of India is constrained to agree 
in the opin;on expressed by successive chief commissioners of Assam. th .. t that Province is not yet 
ripe for the ndmi,.ion of provincial officers to any of the reser"ed po,ts. It appears that the Pro
,oInei,,1 Service in Assam is largely recruited from Bengal and that it would be almost, if not quite 
impossible, in view of the progress in education and the administrative aptitudes of the people, ~ 
find within any. time which can now be foresren an indigenous offioer who could be utili.ed in one of 
these poot.. A.salD must therefore;like Burmah, for the present remain outside the scope of the 

.present orders. 

6. Dculing in the first instance only with the superior appointments, and reservina for the next 
pMRgl'llph tbe oase of joint and assistant magistrates and collectors, the following are tb~ rates of puy 
for office .. s of the Provincial Service in each grade, wbich the Secretary of State has sanctioned :-

JUDICIAL. 

.1 ndge, ht grade 
Judge, 2nd g"ado -

U SI~~O. 

EXECUTI'fE. 

ltladrtu. 

Rs. 
- 1,600 

1,200 

N 

Collector, 1st gradc 
Collector, 2nd grade 
S.cretarf to the Boord of Revenue 
Under Secretary to Government 

Ra. 
1,600 

- 1,200 
- 1,1)00 

70(} 



Judge, 1st grade 
. Judge, 2nd grade 
Judge, 3rd grade 
Joint judge 

.1UDtCIAL. 

\ 

1st grade assistant judge 
2nd grade assistant judge 
Registrar, Hi$h Court 

District and sessions judge, 1st grade 
District and sessions judge, 2nd grade 
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.:E!XECUTtVE. 

Bumbay. 
Rs. 

- 1,600 Magistrate and collector, 1st grade 
1,200 l\f agistrate and collector, 2nd grade 

- 1;000 '1'alukdari settlement officer 
800 I 

600 j 
500. 

1,200. 

Bengal. 
Re. 

- 1,600 
- 1,200 

Magistrate and collector, 1st grade 
Magistrate and collector, 2nd grade 
Magistrate and collectoo', 3rd grade 
Secretary to the Board of Revenue 
Under Secritary' to Government 

Rs. 
1,600 

- 1,200 
800 

Ra. 
1,600. 

- 1,200 
1,000 
1,200 

700 

North~estern Provin~es and Oudh. 
:Rs. Rs. 

District and !leSSiODS judge, 1st grade - . 2,0.00. 
District an<! oessions judge, 2nd grade. - 1,60.0 
District and sessions judge, ard grade - 1,200 
District and sessions judge, 4tlt grade - 1,000 
Small Cause Court judge - - ,800-1,000 

Magistrate and collector, ist grade • 1,600 
Magistrate and collector, 2nd grade - 1,200. 

. . 

. 
Divisional judge, lot grade 
Divi.ional judge, 2nd grade 
Divisional judge, 3rd grade 
District judge, 1st grade 
District judge? 2nd grade 

Magistrate and collector, 3rd grade - 1,000 
Junior Secretary, Board of Revenue, grade 

pay, plus • ~ 150 
70.0. 
500 

Assistant settlement officer, 1st grade 
Assistant settlement officer, 2nd g"ade 
Assistant Director, Department of Land 

Records Rnd Agriculture - 400-500 

,PU1V!l.b. 

, ..... 1~0' 'I Deputy commissioller, 1st grade - 1~~0 
- 1,400 Deputy commissioner, 2nd grade - 1,200.. 
- 1,200 Deputy commission~r, 3rd grade - - 1,00.0 
- 1,000 Settlement collector, 1st grade - 1,000 

800 Settlement collector, 2nd grade - ,80.0 
J uDior Secretary to Financial Commis

··sioner 600 
These rates of pay will, of ·course, be liable to alteration Itt any-time should the interest;Q ef the 

public .ervice ,'equire it. 
G. The Government of India haye determin~d, ",ith the approval of the Secretary of State, to 

amalgamate the scheduled posts on thii executive side subordinate to the headship of a district, with 
the existing grades of deput)' magistrates and collector .. 

Thefe posts are the following :-
Madras - - 7 
Bombay- 9 
Bengal - ! • 8 
North-we.tern Provinces and Ondh 9 
~~ 3 

In all these Provinnes the majority of them are at present held by statutory civilians appointed 
under the Rule. ef 1879, while in some they are still occnpied by officers of the Civil Service of India 
or Commissions appointed before 1882. U ntiI these statU!Ol'y civil servants are provided for, either C 

by promotion or by amalgamation with the new Provillcial Service, the posts which they hold cannot 
be throwu into the, general cadre of the latter service; but when that happens, and when the 
prior claims of officers of the Civil Service of India and IJommissions have been satisfied, the pests 
now specified should be distributed as follows among the existing grades Qf deputy magistrates and 
collectors and extra assistant commissioners :- . 

Madra •. 

2 posts in the 1st grade on -
(Corresponding to su h -collector.) . 

4 posts in the 3rd grade on 
(Oorresponding to bead assistant.) 

1 post in the 5th grade on • 
(Corresponding to passed Rssistant.) 

Rs. 
- .700 

500 

300 

Bengal .. 

2 posts in the 3rd grade on 
(Corresponding to joint magistrate, 1st 

grade.) 
2 posts in the 4th grade all -

(Corresponding to joint magistrate, '2nd 
. grade.) 

Rs. 
600 

500. 

2 posts in the 5th grade on 
2 posts in the 6th grade on 

- 400 

(Corresponding to ...... istallt m • .gistl"ates 
on Rs. 500 lind Rs. 450 respectively.) 

• 

300 



Bombay. 

3 posts in tbe 3rd grade on -
Rs. 

- 600 
(Corresponding to first assistant.) 

4. posts in the 4tb grade on -
(Corresponding tol second assistant.) 

2 post. in tbe 6tb grade on -
(Corresponding to pll8scd assistant.) 

500 

300 

. Nnrth-lUskrn Provineer and Oudl •. 
, Reo 

4. posts in the 5th gmde on - 600 
(Corresponding to joint magistrates 
and a.ssistant commissioners, 1st 
grade.) 

5 posts in the 3rd grade on 400 
. (Correspondin~ 1<? joint magistra~s and 

assistant commlSSloners, 2nd grade.) 
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Punjab. 
. Rs. 

1 post of extr.. assistant commissioner, 
:lrd grade on - (;00 
(Corresponding to assistant commiss-

. sioner, 2st grade). 
4 post of extra assistant commissioner, 

5th grade on - 400 
Corresponding t" assistant commis
sioner, 2nd grade.) 

,1 post of extr.. assistant commissioner, 
6th grade on - 300 
(Corresponding to assistant commis
sioner. 3rd grade.) 

7. The addition of these posts to the cadre of the Provincial Service will necessitate recruitment 
in the lower grades to supply the place oflhose who will be moved up to fill them; nnn this' can take 
plac~ at once where the condition of the service demands it. Those statutory civilians who w~e 
appointed in tbe various Provinces in 1889/lmd 1890, on the understanding thnt they would be 
tmnsf.rred to the Provincial Service when it was constituted, should now be gazetted to their. 
appropriate pla.ce& in tha~ service. In accordance with the decision of the Secretary of State they 
will, like other statutory civil servants who join the Provincial Service, be anderstood to hav~ a 
preferential claim for promotion to the scheduled posts (subject, of conrse, to the special claims of 
membel's of the Civil Service of India and officers of the Commission. appointed before 1882) over 
the other members of that service. 

8. The Statutory Rules of 1879 now require th .. approval and sanction of Governor General in • 
Council to all nominations made by local governments. These 'nominations are at. present ordinarily to 
offices in the subordinate ranks of the Covenanted Civil Service. The subordinate posts included in the 
list being thrown open to the Provincial Service the Local Government will no longer require the 

• sanctiGn of the Government of India to appointment. to them. His Excellency in Council, however, 
thinks tha.t for the present it will be necessnry to l·et'1.in .the rule requiring' such eanction in the ca.se 
of appointments (whether permanent or officiating for a period exceeding three months) under the 
!'llatute to headships of di.tricts and district judgeships in Mach'as, Bombay, Bengal, and the 
North-western Provinces and Oudh, and . to headsbips of dIstricts, divisional juugeships and 
settlemont colleclorships in the Punjab. ,He is willing that in the case of all ·other scheduled 
appointments the Local Government sbould nominate without reference to him. He is also willing 
tlMt in the case of officiating appointments of provincial officers for short vacancies not exc~eding 
three months at a lime, to heudships of districts and the other posts mentioned above, such reference 
should be dispensed with. Such short vacancies will afford the means of testing an officer's fitness for 
more extended employment in tho.e posts; and in reporting for sanction nominations for longer 
periods it should always be stated whether un officer has been tried in this manner, and with what 
resuit, As a general rule the Governor Geneml in Council thinks that it will be prudent to tltke 
every suitable opportunity of thus ascertaining an officer's capacity before proposing to employ him 
permanently in these important and responsible posl!!. IIi. Excellency·in Council also· desires to 
correot the impression which appears to have prevailed in some quarters, that it will be necessary for 
a provincial civil sOI'vant to go through the whole succession 01' subordinate grades in the Executive 
01' Judicial Service before he can be selected for a scheduled post. On the contrary, it will always be 

.de.irable to sclect pe",ons for higher exeoutive office who, while thoy have given proof of oi.tin
gui.hed ability by sufficiently long service, a"e still compltratively young, and posses. tfmt bodily 
activity which is .. sine qua 11011 for such employment. Every appointment of the kind must be hased 
wholly upon fitness and merit., seniority being regnrde4 only wh~n the claims of two or more officers 
who are equally 6t come into competition. Nor does the Governor General in Council intend that selee-. 
tion should be less absolute. or more restricted to the higher grades of the Provincial Service in the 
case of judicial appointments. It has been too Illuch the custom to regard promotion from !!rade to 
gratle of the Subordinate Executive nnd Judicial Services as " mere matter of seniority; and it mould 
be made pubJ:cly known tbat every Government and Adminisn'ation deserves liberty to make 
promotions in the.e grndes witbout regard to seniority. • '. 

9. In Appendix A. attached to this resolution will be found an ex .. mple of the fOl'ln ill which the 
Govcrmllont of Iudia think that the li.t of appointments open to the Provincial Service should be 
pubH.hAd by the Local Government. Each Local Government should frame and issue its list 
,,"cordingly; In the Quarterly' Provincial Civil List this form should, with the omission of the last 
pltrngl'l'f1h, be prefixod to that divi.ion of the li.t which exhibits the appointments held by members 
of the Plovinei .. 1 Serviee. III liell of the l .... t P"I'8lll'Opb .. noto should be entered in tbe Ii.t of 
subordinat.e offices, ag.unst ear.h grad. to whiob additions ha"e been made, referrin .. to the notitic .... ' 
tion, nnd .tating that" To this grade appointments ha~e been added as 
.. rel'rt'.enting the •• me number of appointments of ,now treAted IlS open to 
.. the Civil Setvice." 

N 2' 
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10. The Government of India recently directed that eacb 8tatu~ civilian appointed' before tbe 
close of 1889 might be called upon to cboose whether he ·would retain his present po.itiaD, or be 
trv.nsferred to the Provincial Service with an acknowledgment of bis preferential claims to pmmotion 
to scbeduled appointments before otber members of tbe Provincial Service. As regards BeDgnI. 
Madras, the N ortb-western Provinces and Cenlral Provinces, only ODe statutory civilian has elected 
to eDter tbe Provincial Service. In Bombay lind the Punjab tbey have not yet.made their election. 
But as it is 1I0t improbable tbat 80me obscurity may still remain in the minds of the officers who were 
called upon to make their election, in regard to the advaotages a.nd disadvaota~ to tbem of the 
transfer, a further opportunity ought to be afforded these l!entlemen of reconsidermg the decision at 
which they have provisiona\l y arrived. The Governor· General in Council will address local 
governments and admini.tmtions again on this SUbjeCt in a separate communication. 

11. The present Uncovenanted Rervice Leave and Pension Rules. or in other words, the provisi"n. 
of Part HI., Cbapter XIV., of the Civil ServiCt" Regulations, regal·din~ leave, and of P.art IV., 
Cbapters XV. to XIX., regarding pension, will be npplied to the Provincial Service. But the preseni. 
statutory civilians, whetber they enter tbat se"ice or DOt, will continue to he governed by the 
I~ .... ve and Pension Rnles now applicable to -them. 

n. Afu.r considering the suggestions made by tbe loeal ~vernments and administrations, the 
Governor General in Council has prepared a revised draft of rules for tbe appointmnnt of napvt'S of 
Iudia to office. re.erved nnder_ the Statute of 1861, wbich will be submitted in due course for the 
sanction of tbe Secretary of Stale for India in Couucil, and if approved by him will be published for 
general information. 

13. As regards the rul.,. for ailmission to the Provincial Service in each Province, and the precioe· 
place where the line sbould be drawu between tbe Proviucial and Subordinate Services, tbe Govern
ment of India -propose to address the local governments and administrations separately, as there are 
great differences in tbe circnmstances of the several Provinces aud tbe clasees rrorr: which the loc;oI 
officials most be drawn. . 

ORDER.-Ordered, that tbis resolntion be communicated to local governments and admiuistration., 
and that it be published in the " Gazette of India" for general information. 

[Trne Extract.] 
C. J. LYALL, 

Secretary 10 the Government of India. 

APPENDIX A. 

(Referred to in Paragrapb 9 ofprecetling Resoln!i"n.) 
With I he prerion. ""nction of tbe Governor General in CO"lncil, tbe Go'·emor iu Council ;.,. 

plea.~d to 1I0ti(v that th." followi~g appointments in. tbe MadrJs Presicl.ency, to fill whi.ch memhers of 
the Civil ServiCl' of IndIa bav ... bltherto been- recrUIted, shall be app"mtm<'llu to which membe .. of 
the l.[aclrns Civil Service can pmperly be appointed, subject to the rules for the time being in force 

. nnder 33 Vict. c. 3 .. 6 :- • 
4 posts of distrkt and se&;ion judge. 
2 posts of eollector and magistrate of a district. 
1 post of Secretary to the Board of Revenne. 
1 post of Under Secretary to Government. 

2. Wben tbese posts srtl beld by members of the Madras (",jvil Bervioo their pay sball he as 
follows :-

District nnd Sessions Judge-
If in the 1st grade 

. If in tbe 2nd grade -
Collector and Magistrate-

1,600 
1,200 

If in the 1st grade 1,600 
If in the 2ud grade - 1,200 

Secretary to the Board of Revenne 1,000 
Under Secretsry to Government - 700 

3. In addition to these nppointments the fo\lowing appointment., for wwch recruitment has 
hitherto been made in the Civil Service of India, bave been tbrown open to tbe Madras Civil Service 
Rnil added to the existing grode. of that service :--

2 posta of sub· collector and joint f! posts of deputy· m.'gistrate 
m;r.gislrate and L'()\lector. l.t gn>de, 

~ 4 ;ts of depn~ magi.trat~ iOO 
4' posts of bPad uBistant to tbe converted 

collector and magirtrate - into 
and collector, 3rd grede, 

• on - .. ... 500 
1 p .. st of assistant collector and II poat of deputy magistrate 

t'IBgi~trJlte .. . - and collector, 5th grad~, 
J L on ~ . - 300 • 
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APPENDIX IV: 

N 7 o. 4H~. 
\ EXTRACT from the 'PRO~EEDINGS of the GOVERNMENT OJ!' INDIA in the HOME 

(Puhlic), under date Calcutta, the 7th Jauuary 1893. 
READ-

D~PARTMENT 

Home Department Resolution, date" the 21st April 1892, conveying the ordtr. of the 
Government of India on the propo.al. of the Public Service Commission in regard to the 
constitution of the Provincial (Executive n.nd J udicinl) Services. 

Letter to the Chief Commissioner, Central Provinces, No. 1539, dnted the 27th May 1892, 
conveying the orJcrs of the Government of India on certain points in connex ion with the 
constitution of the ProvincIal Service in the Central Provinces. 

Letter from the Chief Commissioner, Central Provinces, No. 3567, daled the ,,8th May ]892 
offering his views on the subject of the constitution of the Provincial Service in thoBe 
P,·ovinces. ,." , 

Letter from the Chief Commi"ioner, Central Provinees, No, 3965, dnted the 13th June 1892, 
on the same subject. ' ,,', 

The Despatch of the Government of India, to the Secretary of State, No. 62, daled the 13th 
September 1892, stating the conclusion. arrived at by the Gov~"nment of India on the 
subject, ' 

The reply 'of the Secretary of State, No. Ill, dated the 171h November 1892, concurring in the 
conclusions set forth by the Government of Indi ... • • • 

RESOLUXION, 

In paragraph 4 of the Home Department Resolution of the 21st April last, cited in the preamble. 
enumerating the appointments in the different Provinces which shonld, for the present, be entered in 
the list 1\8 open to the Pro,·inci .. 1 Service, it "'as stated that, uefore passing orders as to the Central 
Provinces, hi. ,Exoellency would await" further expression of Mr. MacDonnell's views on the 
que.tion. After carefully consiuering the Chief Commissio:J.er'. sugge,tions, the Governor General 
in Council h ... n:>w, with the approval of the Secret~ry of :jtate, de:ermined that the following posts 

• in those Provinces shall, for the present, he placed on the Jist of appointments open to the Provincial 
service :-

• 

. Head of district 
Small Cause Court judges 
Regi~rar, Judicial Comillissioner's Court 
Assistant to settlernE'nt com mjssioner 
Assistant commissioners " 

1 
2 
1 
1 
2 

7 

2. The ,'ates of p"y fixed for officers of the Provincial Service holding the headship of a district and 
the Small Co.usP. Court judgeships are as follows :- " , ' '. 

R$~ 

Small Cause Court j~dges ~ 
1,600 for the 1st ,grade. 

- 1)200 " 2nd' ,J 

1,000 .. 3rd " 
800 

• 700 

Deputy commissioner 

to alte"ation 8.1 o.ny tilDe should the intere.t. of the public But these rate8 of pay will be liable 
service require it. • 

The Governor General in Council ha. decided, with thc ttppfoval of the Secretary of State to 
nmalgamat.o the remaining appointments with the existing grades of ~:s:trn. 3ssistant cummis::lion~rs. 
They will be dist .. i~uted as fullows among these g .. ade., when the prior claims of the exi.tin~ 
statutory civilians and of the officers of the IOIlinll Civil Service or the Commission have a~ 
explained in p'lragrnph 6 of the resolution of 21st April 1892, been ""ti.fied :_ ' 

Rs. 
1 post in the 2nd grade (oorresponding to assislant commissioner, 

1st cla.s) .'. - 600 
1 post in the 3rd grade (corresponding to nssistant commissioner, ' 

2nd class). - • ' - aOO 
1 post in the 4th grade (corresponding to assistant commission'er, 

3rd cJ .... ) - " • - • • 400 
, 1 post in the 5th gro.de (corresponding to assistant commhsioner, • 

4th clnss). • • • • - • 300 

A 10M! allownnce of Re.100 will be attached to the office of Registrar of. the Judicial, Com: 
miRsioner's COllrt, and to thnt of as~istnnt to the settlemMt comlllissioner. when held by officers of 
.the l'rovinoi,1i Senice. '. '.' ... , 

N3 
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ORDER.-Ordered, that this resolution he communicated to the Chief Commissione. Centr;U 
Provinces, that a copy, with copy of the Despatch from lhe Secretary of State, No. lll, dated the 
17th November. 1892, he forw,,:rded to .the Department of Finance, and that it be published in the 
"Gazette of India" for generalmformation. . 

[True extract. J . 
C. J. LYALL, 

Secretary to the Government of India. 

APPENDIX V. 

Nos. 7':'753' dated Simla, the 18th April 18'19. 

From C. BERNARD, Esq., C.S.I., Officiating Secretary to the Government of India, Homo Depart
ment, to LOCAL GOVERNMENTS and ADM1NISTRATIONS m.the BENGAL PRESIDENCY. 

On the 16th February 1872 wae publiehed in the "Gazette of India" correspondence, in which lIer 
Majesty's Government had directed- -

(Iy That offices to Which it i. desirable to appoint persons not natives of India .houlU be, as far 
as practicable, filled from the ranks of the Covenanted Civil Sen-ice or from the Staff 
Corps; , . 

(2.) That so far 88 may be po-sible and consistent with the ·requirements of t,b" public service, 
all offices, other than those reserved for the Covenanted Civil Service,· and those for 
which technical or professional qualifications are desirable, ebould be held by natives of 
India; aod 

(3.) That, as a rule, persons with special qualifications, not being natives of India, should be 
engaged at home, through lIer Majesty's Secretary of Stste, for such branches of the 
service as the Educational or the Public Works Department, and should not be enlieted 
in India. 

2. Those orders ha"e been in the main obeyed. But still from time to time Europeans have been 
appointed to posts for which natives are eligible; and the Governor General in Council deems it 
nec_ry to lay down a somewhat stricter rule, and to distinguish the branches of the service which 
should be, as far as posSible, reserved for natives of India. It may be well to cite heTe the definition 
of" Native. of India" framed by Act of Parliamet.t. Section 6 of 33 Victoria, chapter 3, says-
'0 For tbe purposes of this Act, the words 'Natives of India' .hall include' anyoperaon born and 
" domiciled within the dominions of Her Majesty in India, of parents habitually resident in India, 
" and not established there for temporary purposes only." The section goes on to say thnt " it shall 
" be lawful for the Governor General in Council to define and limit from time to time the qualifi
" cation of natives of India tnus expressed: provided," &~. For the purpo ... s of the preBent orders, 
the foregoin~ de6nition of "N alives of India" i. adopted, with the proviso that" peraons born and 
domiciled," &0. within the territories. of Indian Princes tributary to, or in alliance with, Her 
Majesty, .hallaleo be considered to be "Natives of India." 

3. For the future, no persons, bther than a native of India, shall be appointed to an office carrying 
a salary of R •• 200 a month or upwards without the previous sanction of the Governor General in 
Council in each case, nlllesA the propos~d appointment falls under one or other of the following 
cunditions, namely:-

(a.) That the person to: be ~ppointed belongs to the Covenanted Civil Service, or to the Staff 
Corps; 

(b.) That the person to be appointed was orignally nominated to the-
(1.) Financial Department, by the Governol' General after examination '; 
(2.) Forest Department, by the Secretary of State, or by the Governor Gcneral after 

e.xamina tion; or 
(3.) Educational Department, by the Secretary of Stnte; 

(c.) That the person to be appointed enter the branch of the department, in which he is now to 
be promoted, before the 1st January 18'19 ; 

(d.) That the office to which appointment is to be made belongs to-
o (I.) The Opium Department; . • . 

(2.) The Salt or Customs Department; 
(3.)' The Survey Department; 
(4.) The Mint Department; . 
(5.) The Public Works Department; or 
(6.) The Police Depllrtrneot. 

4. No person, other than a member of the Covenanted Civil Service, shall be appointed I{>r the 
Brot' ~me to nny office, which is, usunlly reserved for the ruemben! of that service, without the 
previous sanction of .the Govemor General in Council. .For till' npp"intment of natives to sucb posts 
regulation! will, with the !1It1cti~n of Her ~oJe.ty·s Secretary of IStnte, .hortly be ,issued. . 

• 
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5. When s:nction is Bought to a proposed appointment under either of the t;"o foregoing paragraph., 
the applieation for such .anction should show- . 

(a.) the education and pa,t history of the person whom it is proposed to appoint; and 
(b.) the reason why a native of India (or, ill the case of appointmenta under paragraph 4, a member 

of the Covenantcd Civil Service) canno.t conveniently be appointed to the vacant office. . 
6. Though the six departments named under clause (d.) of paragraph 3 above are excluded from the 

operation of the pre!'ent orders, the Governor General in Council does not wish that offices in these 
departmenta should he in any way reserved for Europeans. ·The duties of the Opium and Customs 
Departments are not more technical or arduous than those of the land revenue and settlementa 
brunches of the service, wherein natives of India do e"cellent work. .Men of the same race as 
Colonel Montgomene's native tmns-Himalayan explorers oan surely be e'ntrusted ,!\,ith responsible· 
offices in the survey of tile plains of India. The Governor General ill, Council has been glad to see 

. that, in one most important branch of the Public Works Department of Bengal, tbe Lieutenant
Governor has decide': that native engineers should be employed much more largely than heretofore. 
The auuual police reporta for the various Provinces show that native police officers when advanced to 
position. of UuSL do their wOI'k zealously and honestly. Aud tLe Governor General in Vouncil hopes 
tbnt it may be possible to appoint natives of India more and more freely to the higher offices in these 
deparlments. But for the present h?'\ Excellency in Council is not prepared to take sDecial steps for 
restricting the employment of Europeans in the six departments mentioned at cla.use (d.) above. 

Nos. 754 to 759. 

COpy forwarded to the several DEPARTMENTS of the GOVERNMENT of INDIA for information. 
·0' No. 29, dated Simla, the 24th April 1879. 

From the GOVERNMENT OF INDIA tn HER MA.TESTY'S SEORETARY OF STATE ·FOR INDIA. 

~T e have recently had under considerdtion the best means of securing that full effect be given to 
the orders of Her Majesty's Government on the subject of-

(1.) appointing natives of India to an increasing majority of higher offices in the Uncovenalltsd 
Service; and 

. (2.) reserving the offices to which it is not desirable to a.ppoint natives of India, as f.'lr as practi';'ble 
for covenantsd civil servants, 10fficer. of the St~ft' Corps, or person. appointed by th: 
Home Government. . 

2. The series of Despatche. which ended wilh your predecessor'. Despatch, No. 451, datsd 6th 
December 1871, were circulatsd to the several local governments for thei~ guidance in the year 1872 • 

• Oovernmen,"-of' Ihdia's Despatch, No. 1-Ve have recently be~n awaiting. your. ~ordshi.p's instructions on 
85, da...,d .nd May 187S. our propo .... ls regardmg the natIve C1Vtl ServICe· before issuing 

~ccretary of State', reply. No. 125, further orde~ in the matter. We have now received an expres
datctl11h November 1878. sion of your view8 on that important question. There is, there
fore, no necessity for further delay in enforcing the instructions of Her Majesty's Government. to 

which we have above adverted. And we have ismed the enclosed 
AJrif~:7.~1-7.16 to 753, d.t.d 18tll. circular t instruc:tions to the Gove~me?ta and Administrations of 

the Bengal PresIdency. We com,lder It would be advisahle that 
simil,ll' instructions .hould be issued to the Governmenta of :Uadras and Bombny. Bllt on this point 
we solicit your Lordship'. orders. 

3. It will be see? that th.e Police, Customs, and OpiUl? Departments °are the chief .civil depart. 
ments of the service to willch the local governments Will, uuder our proposed order., be able to 
"ppoint EUl'opellns to important offices witbont the previous sanction of the Governor Ueneral in 
Council.' We do not wish in any way to prevent or discourl\g~ the appointment of n ... tives of India 

• tn hi~h posts in these departments; but, for (he present, we do not feel able to take special steps for 
ex',luuing Europeans from employment in these departments. 

No. 66 (Public), dated India Office, London, the 10t~ July 1879. 

From HER :M.~JESTY'S SECRE'rARY OF STATE FOR I,!,DlA. to his Excellency the Right Honourable 
the GovERNon GENEIU.L OF INDIA.. IN COUNCIL. 

I have considered in Council the D~spatch of your Excellency in Council, d ... ted 24th April 
last, No. 29, forwarding circular instruetiolllO wltich you havo issued to the Governments 'and -
Auministrations of tbe Bengal Presidency, with the view of giving .. ffect to the orders of Her 
l\Iuju,ty'. Go.vernment that Mtives o.f lndi .. should he appointe~ to. ~ inerea~ing majority of 
highe. offices m tbe Uncovenanted Service, !'I'd that the offices to wh!c~ It IS not destrable to appoint 
nt.tive. shOUld be. reserved, as fur as practIcable, for covenanted Civil servauts, officers of the Staff 
Corps. or persons appointed by the Home Government. ' 

2. Yon state that, although you do not wuh to present or discourage the appointment of nati ves tv 
hi"h PORts in the Police, Customs, and Opium Departments, you do uot for the present fee! able to 
ex~lude Europeans from employment.in these departments. 

. N4 
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, 3. I corliiaUy approve the iristructious you have issued in the Bengal Presidency: which wili it 
may be expected, .if carefully o~served, lead to the appoint~ent of Datives of ~ndia to fiI~ n larger 
number of the blgher posts ID the Uncovemtnted ServlCe, and I have Issued corresponding 
'instrudioDJ to the Govel'l1ment. of Madras and. Bombay, of which I enclose a copy . 

• 

Nos. ,7 'and 9, dated India Office, London, the 10th July 1879" , 

From HER MAJESTY'S SEORETARY OF STATE FOR INDIA to his Excellency the Honourable the 
GOVERNOR IN COUNOIL, Bombay, and to his Excellency the Most Noble the GOVERNOR IN 
CO U'NOIT" Madras. 

I fOl'lvard herewith, for your information and guidance, a copy of " circular which has been issued 
by the Government of India to the Governments and AdmirVstrntions of the Bengal Presidency, con
taining instl'llctions on the subject of appointing natives of India to an incrensillg majority of higher 
offices in the Uncovenanted Service, and of reserving the offices to which it is DO& desirable to appoint 
natives of India, as far as is practicable, for covenanted civil servants, officers of the Staff Corps, or 
parsons appoiI\ted by the Home Government. - , 

2. I request that the principles laid down in this circular m!ly he applied all'O in the Madra!! 
. .,.... . Bombay 

PreSIdency, and that, with the exceptions therem con tallIed" no perMD, other than a Datn'e of India 
, may in future be appointed to an office carrying a .alary of Rs. 200 a month or upwards unles'; 

, the .auction of the Secretary of State in Council to such appointment shall bave becl) 'Previously 
obtained. . 

APPENDIX VI. 

EXTRAc'r pam. 60 of' the HEPORT of the PVBLIC SERVICE CmOIlSSION, 1886-87. 

60. Point. of I n'lui~y: View likely to bo t"k8n by tl" Native Comm1tity regarding Competition 
ill India: Advantages and Disadvantages ~f sitch a Sysfem,-Of all the matters which have been 
referred for the consideration of the Commission, there is perhap. none which is more important 
in its~lf,.nd to which gl'<'ater importance i, attached by the educated clas.es; than tbe intr.oduction 
of a compe-itive examination in India f"r th'e Ci"iI Service, to be held, simultaneously with the COID-' 

petition in England, the examinations being identical in all respects. The evidence tendered before 
the Commission on this point may, broadly speaking, be divided under two heads, namely, (1) that 
given by witnesses belonging to those classes which have made the greatest progress in education and 
(2) that given by others who feel that, in the present circUlllstunCe"of the counky, important classes 
of the cummunity are practicolly debarred 'from success in """'pinations de.igned mainly a. le,t. of 
educational quali6eation. Under the first may be included the llIajOlity of the witnesses who belon .. 
in Nort.bern, C'lntrnl, and 80nthern Iudia to the Hindu community, and in Western India partly t~ 
t.hat community allli partly to the Parsi.. . Under the second may be included the majority of the 
witnes.es bel(lngin~ to thl' Muhammad.1) community and to classes whose educational proO'ress has 
for vnrklU8 reasons, been retarded. Such being the nature of the ,evidence tendered before the Com~ 
mission, it;" obviously impossible to say that any common view in regard to competitive .,.leetion in 
India i. held by the native community. ' 

Briefly stated, the argmftents usually advanced by those who fnvour the plnn of a campetitive 
examination in India, are tllat tbe introduction of some such system is necessary to remove ohstacles 
whioh at present preclude natives of India from competingol!. terms of equality with British-born 
su~jects of Her Majesty, and that the interposition (If such obstacles i. inconsistent with the Statute 
of.1883 and the Queen'. Proclamation of 1858. In Ute first place, there are religious and caste 
objection., to which the Commission will hereafter l'efer, which debar members of certain cla .. e. from 
cro.sing the sea. Bllt even when thosa objections do not exist it is argued with much force ti",.t Indian 
parent. are nnturally reluctant to send their children at a comparatively early age to a distant 
country. where they are expo_ed 1'0 many temptationo, lind where sufficient snpervision may not be 
exerci.ed over them; and it ~ still more strongly, insisted that considerations of' expense deter many 
nlltive youths from appearing as candidates at tb. exumiuntion in England, especially in'view of the 
risk of f"Ulire, which, upder the conditions. of the English examination. must always be grent 
in the caAe of Indian collldid"tes. :These difficulties, it is .aid, deter many of the best no.tives 
of Indin from .eeking entrance to the Covenanted Civil, ~ervice, and practically have the eliect 
of If rnce diHqualiHcation. 

On the other hand, it is argued that, in the present circumstances of social Iifein Indin, npen 
competition i'.' that country would not justify, to the same extent. as simil .. ~ compe&ition in England, 
the presumptIOn thnt the successful c""dld"tes would pnssess 10 n suffiCIent degree the qualities 
esseDti.1 for high administrative office;' that Indian schools and colleges do not at the present time 
supply nn education and It'Rining of the high and liberal kind considered to be n necessary qualification 
for admission to the Indian Civil Service, and that an open oompetition in Iudia for the Covenanted 
Uivil ~.rvice would opernte with inequality, excluding altogether some important classes of the 
oommunity, while giving undue advantllges to others. It is further argued that it could scarcely fail, 



...,..ill view, 0IJ th:one h~l\d~ of the large n~mher. 'If calldidatElS wh~ \Voujd :()ft'er,. themselves ~9): 
examlnniion ""nd on tbe other hand, of the small number .. who could, under, ,nny Circumstances, be 
succ ... ful,....:to c;eate a large disappointed,' aIId thereby probably discontended class; which would 
cause considerable embarrassment to the Government. Doubts have been .also expressed whether 
pressure ,vould not soOner or later be brought to beal· on the Government with a view to milke the 
examinntian of a Ie .. 'English and a more oriental character, and to adjust it on terms more favour
able to native candidates. Agoin, sarno witnesses have referred to the injurious effect which, in 
their opinion, would be exercised upon' the development of education in this country by an open 
competition fllr the Civil Service. It is urged ~hat, in v!ew of the value of the prizes ?ffe .. ~d, such 
an examination ,tould be foIIowea by the creatIOn of prIvate estabbslllJ;lents for the maID, I~ not the 
sole, purpose of offering special preparation to' illtend~ng candidat~, while the regular ~ducationl\l 
institutions would scarcely be able to resist th~ temptatIon of so sbaplDg the course of tbelr study as 
to secure success at the Indian examinOrtion mther thall to impart .. general liberal education to the 
mass of their scholars.' Some' witn."cs,'illtleed, h .. ve expressed the' opinion that ,ilia, effect of un~ 
qualified competition in India on general education would be 0' disastrous as to constitute a national 
evil of great ultimate importallce. There are two other objections taken to the establishment in 
India of competitive examinations for the Civil Service to which it is necessary to refer, namely, th8' 
difficulty which would be experienced i,\ maintaining the .ecrecy of the examination papers, and in' 
making sA.tisfactory arrangemente for tbat portion of tbe examination which is conducted vwd voce. 
Ib i8 .aid tbat experience irC connexion witb examin ... ions in, India has: shown very real difficulties 
to exist under tho former ·of these heads, which, if not actuaIIy insurmountable, a.re at all event~ 
sufficient to suggest the necessity for the' greatest caution. As regards the ""va '!lace examination, it 
i. contended ,.that· it would. he impossible ti> secure either' uniformity of test or the high 
standa,.d exacted in England if the work were undertilken by iheprofes.ional staff availa.ble in 
India. ' 

On a full considbration of the evidence before it, the Commission has come to the conclusion 
that iHs inexpedient to hold an examination in India for tbe Covenanted Civil Service simUltaneously 
with the examination in London. With regard to the . bearing of the Statute of 1833 and the Pro
oIamation of 1858 011 the question, the Commission is of opinion· that the provisions of the' Statute 
and tho'declarations embodied in the Proclamation, are not affected by the place of examination. 
The question is .imply one DS ,to the qualifications required and the alTlll1gemente under which'ollicers 
possessing such qnalifiootion8 can best be secUl·ed. ThI> object of. the Government of India in re
cruiting in England a limited staff of officers, who after a training in India might be entrosted witli 
!he more important 'executive 'Bnd judicial charges, ·was (i.'nttn- alia) to secure .... administration 
CQnduoted so lar as po.sible on principles· and hy methous in harmony with modern civilization. The 
circumstalloes of J ndia rendered it .necessary that, s",va in exceptional instances, officers witb an 
education which promiBed the possession, of the. quaJitles necessary to achieve this· result, sbould be 
obtained in ElIgland; and froID tbe tim .. the competitive .ystem was introduced, it has been under
stood that tbeexamin .. tion W88 to· bear a distinctively English character, and to. constitute .. test of 
English qualifications. 'I'he most natural arral\gement,. therefore, \Vas tbat the exa.mination should 
be held in England, as being the CRIltre of the educational system on which it ~as based. This oon
elusion appears to the Commis.ion to be right. In order to attract to its ~rvice youtbs ,whose talents 
entitled tbem to aspire to the substantial rewards of politiQlll or professional life in England, it was 
necessary for tbe Government· !ooffer compensation for the, prospects ,surrendered in. the form of 
liberal salaries. It has beeu justly objected that the emolument. of .tbese officers .entail a serious 
oharge on the Indiall revenlles, and that the financial, interest· of the State require that the recruit
ment in Englalld should be curtailed Rnd "n indigenous ;agency su.bstituted, where an.d in so far as 
the aociaLand political progress of India renders-, it possible. .J)f,those '\Vho, "dvocate .. OODtempera
neous examinatio'l in India" the m"jo";ty.are willing to allow. that, in ordel> to secure progress, it ;. 
for the preeent necessary tbat the administration should be, conduc.ted. by the SBlDe methods aud on 
tbe same principles a. in the past, amI that tbe higher offices of the administr.ation must in the main 
be held by office.'. of English education. . By Iim,iting the ,recruitlDent in England toauoh stre~h 
only as i. required to fill the highest Dnd leavello, the upper, ,ran~ ortQ~ seq'ice, "n opportuniiy of 
&tvancmellt to places of trust and responsibility iB affqrd.ed to those whose scruples debar them: from 
the competition in England. while the expenditure .inc.urrec/., ill :recruitillglndian' Went .. t the rat ... 
necessary to attract quulified Euglish agency in avoided. Iq, regard to the character of the education 
.• upplied by SQhool~ and college~ ,n I/ld""",th~OQmmi~siojj..poncU1"¥ with. those witnesses who con
eider that ,theow ~ostitutiODs,.,,"hich are of ,comparatively: recent growth, ,C8JlDOt.l't present h~ relied 
upon to supply a general education of the high aIId liberal kind contemplated as a necessary, quali1i
cation for admission to the Indian Civil Ser.ioe. Whether within any reasollahle time the educa
tion,,1 condition. prevalent in India may attain a degree of development which would jll8tify 
simultaneous examinations in India for the Covenanted Civil Service, the Commission;' unable, from 
any evidence befare it to form an opinion. But it considere that such an arrangement could not be • 
made at present without injury to the pulitio'intereste and the substitution of qualification.ofa 
different !lind from those now required. The Commission is further of opinion that for the present 
aIIU for some time .to come inequality of a more marked kind than ally that can at present be 
... ""nably compl8med of would result from an open comp'ctition for. the Covenanted Civil Service 
ifheld in India. Th. general correctness ofthis conclusion appears to be borne out by the statistics 
given in the tables at~ohed to. thiB Report B8 Appendix M. Th~ ~statistiC8 .how the principal 
c\"""e. of tbe oommunity to whlob the students belong, who bave, du'tm"" recent years, passed certain 
University examinations in Indi>!; the particular. en.testo·' -which tbe~ucc_ful Hindu Cal\didale. 
belong in the case of the Madras University (from which.v nivlllSit,. 'Ml,qne tile necessary information 
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under this hesd could be pmeured) and the number of. successful and unauceessf'ul ~didates at 
certain ArIa examinatiOBll held at the Indian Uninrsitiea since those institutioDll were established 
in 1864.. 

In regard to the injurious eff~1B .. hich, in the opinion of lOme .. itnesses, would be exercL.-ed 
upon the development of education in this country by a competitive examination for the Civil Service 
if held in India, the Commission would refer to the fact tbat th~ teudency indicated bas been felt as 
an evil even in England, wbere the institutions for bigher edncation are n~U8 enough to admit 
of the easy application of counterbalancing checka. In India, on tbe other hand, one of tbe chief 
difficultiee experienced is that of making the students appreciate the value of edncation for itself, 
and 80me authoritiee complain that the system of "crammiug" alreedy prevails to a pemicioua 
extent. 

Lastly, the Commission attacbee much importance to that part of the examination which is con
dncted ",tid wctl. When the conduct of the competitive examination in England was made over to 

-the Civil Service Commissioners in 1858, the (',ummiseionera applied the "''''' tJOOfl test, not ouly to 
English, Greek, and Latin, .. it~ reference to which suhjects a100e it had been W!ed in the preceding 
years, bnt also to all other subJects; and they wrote,· .. we bave every reason to believe that the 
.. alteration has been a beneficial one. D In a later Report t Ae Commissioner. chaerved: .. In each 
.. subject there is a ",tid wee examination, to which .. e attach great importance, introduced for the ex
.. press pnrpose of fnlly testing the genuine character of a candidate·. knowledge, in addition to calling 
... into play those qualitiee which are little, if at all, elicited in an examinatioo by written papers, viz., 
.. his readiness, self-reliance, and moral oourage." These views meet with the general concurrence of 
the Commission. The ",tid wee examination enablee a skilful and experienced examiner to ascertain _ 
whether the written answers of a C&l!didate represent the reeults rather of a highly cultivated memory i 
than of a thorough comprehension of the1!1ibjectB he has studied. At the same time it tests the p_: 
session by candidates of other qualities of considerable importance to persons waif aspire to enter the· 
Indian Civil Service. Moreover. in certain subjec_for instance, the Natural Science gronp--& ",tid I 
voce esamination could not he abandoned without seriomly diminishing tbe value of the tests applied. ~ 
On this subject generally the Commission concnra in the t remarks made in 1858 to the Secretary of; 
State by the Civil Service Commi"';oners when discussing the re~tions to be framed under the( 
prorisions of section 32 of the Ststute 21 & 22 Viet. Co 106.:-" tlegard being had to the peculiar, 
.. position of Iudian Civil Servants and the magnitude of the interests committed to their charge, it 
" may be said, without exaggeration. that errol'S of principle in the selection of those officers, wbether 
.. arising from imperfect knowledge or partial views, might lead to results, the full evil of which would . 
.. not be discovered until mnch irremediable mischief bad been occasioned." • 1 

In deciding a.,-m.t the adoption of competition in India for the Covenanted Civil Service, the' 
Commission is far from advocating the interposition of any unnecessary obstacle. to the competition; 
of any cla..."8 of Her Majesty's subjects at the examination for the Indian Civil Service held in England.; 
Tbe object of the Commission is to make such recommendations as it considers calcnlated to secure 
the most efficient class of pnblic Be"ants and, consistently witb this paramount condition. to do full 
justice to the claims of nativee of India to higber and more extensive employment in the public service.l 
It believes that nativee of India who undergo Englisb training and show the degree of enterprise, 
otrength of character, and other qualities, without which success can scarcely be expected in the 
English examination. are to be welcomed as snitable recruits for the Coveuanted Civil Service. But it 
eannot recommend any alteration of the condition attached to the English examination merely to facili-

.• tate the entry of anyone qualified class of Her Majesty's subjects more than another to the Indian 
Civil Service. HolcJ,ing, as it does, an opinion adVer.le to the introduction of a competitive 
examination in India for the Covenanted Civil Service, the Commission is unable to answer the 
inquiriee put to it as to"the incidents which should attach to such an examination. , 

The member.J of the Commission named in the -margin do not share in the apprehensioD4 
_ expreesed above as to the probable result of the introduction of atj nat-BomeahClumderMiUer• examination in India for the Covenanted Civil Service silDultaneou. 

11. B. By. S ...... ~ Madali- with the examination in England; and they wish it 10 be nOlecl 
,.... JU. _ that they have not deemed it necessary either to state at length 

~..u. Bohodar KriIImaji ' .. hb
m

•• the arguments i~:!Iport of the view they have taken or to med 
or. _ the objections • a.,aain&t it, as the scheme § which is _ no" 

unanimoDllly recommended by the C'.ommiseion is, in their opinion, well calculated to aecnre the end 
they have in riew, and at the same time ia not open to the objections urged against simultaneous 
mmmUm~n~ t 

• Poarth Jleport of Her Ml\J .. ty'1 Cinl Serri .. Commiaoioaen, _ 16. 
• t TOIl'" Report of Her Majesty. Cioil Serrice Com.m..;o ...... page 6. 
~ Foartb BepoJt of Her Majesty'. Cioil Senice Commisoioners, page Sll7. 
I Sol Obapten VIL aDd VllL of the Beport. 
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DESPATCH fr~m the SECRETARY OF ,STATE FOR,INDIA. IN .COUNCII; to his Excellency the 

. Right Hon. the GOVERNOR G~ERAL OF INDIA IN COUNCIL.-No. 37, Public, dated 
: India Office, London, 19~h April 1894. 

My Lord, F,~ 
! I have considered in Council the letter from yom: Government, No. 62, Public, 

D __ I t· f H f Co dated 1st N ovem. ber 1893, reporting, in" accordance with 
,,,,,,,0 u Ion 0 Ollj;e 0 m- d ,. t' h d' hi h d 

imon• u. to the holding of simul- my pre e.c~ssor s mst:u~ 10~S, as to t e m? e ~ w c ,an 
.taneous examinations in Indinsnd the oondltIOns and limitatIOn under which, It would be 
:~ E.nghnd lbr the I udian Cijl1 possible to give effect to the resolution of the House of 
ServICe. Commons; ·upon the holding of simultaneous examinations 
in England and in India for the Indian Civil Service. This question which YOUT 

o Government bad regarded as set tit rest by the ·report made by the Public Service 
Commission ip. December 1887, and by the constitution of the new Provincial Servioes 
jn pursuance of that Commission's recommendations, has now been very fully and 
carefully discussed afresh, both by the local governments and in· your letter under 

· 'reply. -
: 2. In 1870, by' the Sta1!lIte 33 Vict. c. 3. B. 6,0 it was provided that, subject to 
• such rules as might be made with the sanction of the Secretary of State, natives of 
IIndia might be appointed to anJ of the offices reserved under the Act of 1861 for . 
'memhers of the Civil Service. The object of this provision was, at the time of its 
enactment, declared to be to facilitate the appointment of natives of India of proved 
merit and ahility to any high public employ,ment for which they might be fitted by . 
their qualificatIOns. The Act in fact indicated and contained in itself the remedy 
which .Parliament after full deliberation considered most appropriate for any. disadvan
tages entailed on natives of India by reason of the examinations for entrance into th.e 
Civil Service being held only in London. A prolonged .inquiry ensued as to the best 

I moda of applying the remedy thus devised, and it was not until 1879 that rules were 
Ipromulgated, inaugurating what has been popularly known as the Statntory Service. 
, The appointments made under those rules failed to gIve satisfaction, and in 1886 a Com-
o mission of 15 members was directed to investigate the whole subject. One of the 

• principal issues referred to this Commission was whether there should be an examina-
• ~ion in India similar to that held annually in Londoll, and a large numbeI'. of witnesses 
J were examined regarding the advantages and disadvantages. of introducing such a 
system. On a full consideration of all the evidence the Commission, which contained 
six native memher!\, came unanimously to the conolusion that" it is inexpedient to hold 
" an. examination in India for the Covenanted Civil Service simultaneously with the 
" examinatiol). in London." Three of the native members did not altogether accept the 

o reasons which had led their colleagues to this conclusion, but they nevertheless con
. : curred in the report, because they considered that the general scheme which had been 

recommended was "well calculated to secure the end which they had in view." •. 
3. T.o tbe general sche~e thus una~mously recommended sllbJl.t.il..ll,~l.e!fm:1-hil1L»!?W 

· been given, although not m the preCise shape formulated by the CommIssioners. lt 
'has been deemed preferable to adhere to the prooedure .laid down in the Act of 1870, 
o and to provide by means of rules that, at the discretion of the local government, any 
· particular proportion or number of any of the offices reserved for the Civil Service may 
· be .entered in a list as open to the newly ?reated Provincial Service. Accordingly such 

• a list has been prepared for· each Provmce, and rule~ have been framed and issued 

I 
under the sanction of the Secretary of State, by which the local governments are 

· empowered to bestow any of the reserved posts so "lis~ed" upon natives of India, 
'being members of the Provincial Service. And not only has this power been conferred; 
steps have been taken by which the local governments will be ohliged to fill one-sixth 
of the reserved offices by members of the Provincial Service, when the claims of the 
natives holding appointments under the· Statutory Rules of 1879 have been. satisfied. 
The number of officers annually recruiteu in England by examination has for' several. 
years been reduced by one-sixth, and will only Buffice to fill five-sixths of the reserved 
appointments. • 

4. As is pointed out in the letter under reply, the present lists of appointments for 
which officers promoted from the newly organised Provincial Service are elegible have 
been prepared with reference only to proximate possibilities, and do not include more 
posts than those which the local governments expect to find provincial candidat$ 
'quali.fied to occupy as soon as such POlits become available. The Indian Civil Service 
eontains 898 posts, of which 74 are ill special or technical departments, not conce.rned' 
iwith the general. administration of th e country. In most of these departments, the 
I U SUllO. • P 
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chief exception being the Political Department, which deals' with native Bfi.tes and 
frontier tribes, the number of covenanted c,iv:il,ians is sma.!!-, aild of the remammg 
824 posts all are not held by covenanted clVIhans. The_h~s.already published 'of 
posts ten1l,ble by officers promoted fro~ . the Pro;Yinci~ ~ervice contain 93, or. over 15 
per' cent.; -of 'tn.a -6~2 offic~s, for WhIC~ !llone pr~vmmal officers can. at' present be 
_regarded as ordmhily qualified. ~n -al'l'l:vmg at thIS number, the ProvInces of Burma 
and Assam are excluded from conslderatlOn, as also are the posts in the Punjab Com
mission reserved for military, ~fficers, and those ~gh offi(l~s .specified in paragraph 4 
of your memorandum, but It IS understood that, In the even1; iJf any Provincial officer 
b~ingfo~ndcp~lI:lili.e~ ~o~ one 'If t~ese higher offices, it is your intention to proceed 
under the speCIal prOVIsIons of sectlOn 3 of the Statute of 1861.' A full one-sixth of 
612 posts would give only a slighty larger per-centage (16.6ti) than that alreadyconceded. 
In these calculations no account is taken of sllch natives of India as may succeed at the 
open competition in England; and it should be remembered that in 1884 Lord Ripon's 
Government wrote that, as the proportion of natives admitted under the Statutory 
Rules was one-sixth of the whole recruitment of the ];ear, and as a certain number do 
from time to time obtain appointments through the opeJi competition, "in fixing a 
" per-centage of the whole recruitment to be at once reserved for natives we feel bound 

. " to recognise the effect of this double 'mode of admission, and, on a scrutiny of the 
" results of past years,we think that this per-centage may fairly be taken' at 18 per 
" cent." 

5. The necessity for maintaining an adequate proportion of EuropeaDB in' the ~ervice 
is so generally admitted that it is unnecessary for me to dwell on the arguments on 
which that policy is founded. I will only refer to the fact that, as is pointed out by 
the I.ieutenant-Governor of the Punjab, a European officer stands clear of all the !lects 
and disputes, whether religious or not, which form a prominent feature in Indian life, 
and thus holds a position of complete an~ aeknowledged impartiality as between 

. different classes of natives, to which few;if'any,;hatives of India can attain. Your 
Government and almost all the local goverl)inents are deci.dedly of opinion that the limit 
of one-sixth must be maintained fO,r many years to come'; the only exception is the 
Madras Government, who have expressed the view that that' Presidency could be 

, efficiently administered if two-thirds of the civil servants attached to it were Europeans. 
J You are also of opinion that" the proportion of natives of India who succeed in 
~ " entering the service by competition at the. London examination requires to be 
'. " closely watched; and that it may become necessary hereafter to restrict,the total 
" proportion of Indians in the service, as Lord Ripon's Government proposed, to 18 
',,, per cent. or some similar figure." It is not, however, necessary at present to discuss 
this question. I entirely agree with your Government in regarding the maintenance 
of the Indian Civil Service in the highest efficiency attainable as a matter of supreme 
importance. 'rhis has been well shown in the following passage, with which the 
introductory portion of the letter under reply concludes :-- '. 

" Deducting the 93 llosts assigued to the ~rovincial Service, the cadre of ,posts at 
present reserved for .covenanted and military officers is 731. These are the officers 
on whose administrative capacity and fitness for rule depends the quiet and orderly 
government of 217t millions of people, inhabiting 943,000 square miles of territory. 
This' bare statement of figures should, we think, be sufficient to convince any impartial 
mind of the supreme importance of obtaining the best material, in the best way, for • 
the arduous duties which these officers have to perform. They represent the British' 
Gov.ernment .in India; in the eyes of the. people they are the British Government; it 
is to their personal influence their impartiality, justice, and efficiency, their physical 
and moral fitness that the due administration of .tho empire is entrusted; upon them, 
and not immediately upon military force, our strength rests; any weakening of their 
influence or deterioration in their efficiency would imply a relaxation of the re~raints 
of government. and a reversion pro, tanto to the. conditions from which the country, 
emerged only when it came intQ British possession." . 

6. Another of the recommendations unanimously accepted by the Publio Service 
Commission was that the limits of age prescribed for candidates at the London com:'. 
petition should lie raised from 17 as a minimum to 19, and from 21 as a maximum to 
23. ,This proposal was made in the interests of native candidates, and in consideration 

tof the evidence adduced that natives of India were placed at a disadvantage; in .com
petiJ!g with .Europeans, by' the lower limits. Full effect has been given. to this 
recQmmendatlOD. 


